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Preface 

I In tbis handbook, which is a revised edition of the Rescue Manual, no 
changes have been made in the principles of rescue techniques. 

2 Since the Manual was issued, however, manpack equipment has been 
supplied to the Rescue Section of the Civil Defence Corps, and details of 
this and the method of its use are given in the handbook. Similarly, new 
items of hauling and lifting equipment and hydraulic power equipment 
have been introduced; their use and maintenance are explained in chapters 
under these headings. 

3 Emphasis is placed on improvisation methods, and the need for using 
materials found on the site in conjunction with items of equipment carried 
in the manpack and by hand. 

4 There is an additional chapter on the responsibilities of oflicers, and some 
of the principles of man management are enunciated in this, as well as their 
duties in rescue operations after a nuclear attack. The chapter on party 
leaders' duties and responsibilities has been brought up to date. 

S Since the Armed Forces will be aiding the civil power in any future war, 
tables showing the formation for civil defence duties of an Infantry Battalion 
and Regiments of the Royal Artillery are included in the appendices. 

Note for members of the Armed Forces 

I n  the text of this handbook all references to ranks and units l eiate to the 
Rescue Section of the Civil Defence Corps, and these should be amended 
where necessary to correspond with particular formations of the Armed 
Forces e.g. read Rescue Sections for rescue parties and Rescue Section 
Commander for rescue party leader. (See also Appendix D and Civil 
Defence Pocket Book No.2 " Military Support in Civil Defence"). 
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PA R T  I GE NE R AL 

C H A P T E R  1 

Organisation and Functions of the 

Rescue Section 

1.1 The Rescue Section is one of the five sections of the Civil Defence 
Corps. The functions of the Rescue Section are: 

(a) to save l ife by rapid extrication of persons trapped beneath 
debris or in buildings damaged by enemy action; 

(b) to render first aid to such trapped persons or persons so re
leased and to send them for further treatment. 

Secondary functions. once i mmediate l ife-saving tasks have been com
pleted. may include: 

(c) taking such steps as may be necessary [or the temporary 
support or demolition of damaged structures where collapse 
may endanger l ife or obstruct essential traffic or hinder the 
work of the section itself or of other civil defence and associ
ated services; 

(d) supporting specialist debris clearance parties operating with 
mechanical plant to allow further penetration of vehicles; 

(e) the recovery of the dead; this may not be solely the responsi
bility of the Rescue Section, but i t  will have to be considered 
in the light of priority requirements at the time. 

In addition to these primary and secondary functions, the Rescue Sec
tion may be called upon to do any work falling within the definition of 
civil defence duties. 

1.2 First aid is  an important responsibility of the Rescue Section but it  
must always be remembered that the section is primarily concerned with 
those casualties who are trapped in damaged buildings or debris. The 
Ambulance and Casually Collecting Section has the primary responsi
bility for first aid and for organising the carrying of stretcher cases to 
ambulance loading points. (Tn Scotland, where there is  no Ambulance 
and Casualty Collecting Section of the Civil Defence Corps, these duties 
will be undertaken by casualty wardens and casualty collecting wardens 
who form part of the Warden Section in  Scotland.) 

1.3 The Rescue Section is essentially a mobile force, and in  the main rescue 
operations must be carried out with tools that can be taken over debris 
by the rescue personnel themselves. The section has been organised with 
these considerations in mind. 
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Organbalion or the section 

1.4 The basic Unit of the Rescue Seclion Iii the re�cuc pany of eight men, 
including the leader and deputy leader. equIpped with manpacks to 
enable c!I!.enllal tools to be earned convcniently o\C:r debris. Six such 
panu:s con tl1ute a rescue platoon commanded by a Re!.cue Officcr and 
a Deputy Rescue Officer. Five of the parties ""II carry the standard 
"party equ,pment" (see Appendi, Il (I)) "hlCh ",II suffice to enable all 
�I:( to gct to \l,ork. The Si:<lh party \1,111 carry "platoon eqUipment" (see 
AppendiX B (n») which will pro"lde an ,mmedlate reserve and more 
�pecialised Items of equipment. The allocatIon of platoon equipment to 
the sixth party is <;;imply for itti comenlent carriage: o"er debris; training 
10 the u e of the specialised equipment form part of the advanced 
IralOI08 for members of the Rescue Seclion. 

1.5 r ach platoon will be equipped (in war) with three personnel carrying 
vehicles (P.C.V.), t\l,O partie� riding in one vehicle, together with a staff 
car for the Rescue Officer and his Deputy: dri .... er ... for the three personnel 
carrying vehicles and the staff car will be addulonal to the platoon 
complement of partIes. All party and platoon equipment will be carried 
In pcr\onnel carrying "ehicles, 

1.6 1 hrec platoons WIll form a Rescue Company, commanded by a Com
pany Re"!.cuc Officer and a Deputy Company Rcticue Officer. Heavier 
equipment which cannol be carncd by rcticue particti. Items only re. 
qUlTcd in special eircumstanccti (e.g, flamc cutting outfits and Hood
light'), and r«crvc stores (,ce Appendi, B (i1l)1 ",iii be allotted on a 

ompany ba,j, to be brought for\\ard a\ rcqu",:d In Company Equip
ment Vehlclcs (C,E.V.). Three motor cycle d"patch riders will be 
attached to each company and th\! Company Re<;;cue Officer and his 
Deputy Will be provided \\ith a staff car. 

1.7 Three companies will form 3 Rescue Column under the command of 
a Column Re\cuc Officcr \\ ho \\ III be prO\ ided \\<Ith a staff car. and 
three motor cycle dispatch rider� \\ ill be altached to each column. 

1.8. The organi:,atiol1 of the section i� �ummari�ed in Appendices A and n . 

• 
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C H AP T E R 2 

Duties and Responsibilities of Officers 

2.1 The senior appointments in the Rescue Section �r� those 01 H:::ad of the 
Rescue Section and Chief Rescue Officer. 

The Head of the Rescue Section 

2.2 The Head of the Rescue Section is an apPJopriarc permanent officer of 
the Corps authority (e.g. rhe County Surveyor or the Borough Engineer) 
who is appointed by the COlPS authonty to have charge of the Rescue 
Section, and be responsible to tbe authority for its organisation and 
training. This officer is 1101 by virtue of his position as Head of the 
Section a member 01 the Corps. In  peace, the Head of the Rescue 
Section is the Corp...: duthority adviser on all rescue matters, and in  war 
it is to be expected (hat he would be on duty in this capacity at the 
senior level 01 control with which his Corps authority is concerned. 

The Cbief Rescue Officer 

2.3 The ChId Rescue Officer is the senior ranking member of the section. 
He '" J,1rimarily a field commander, responsible for the supervision 
01 rescue operations undertaken by his section. In  addition to his 
technical knowledge of rescue work he is responsible for the efficiency 
of his officers and, in operations, for their relief and replacement as 
necessary; be would also be responsible for the technical efficiency of 
rescue operations, for the relief of his forces and generally for their 
effective employment in accordance with the Controller's plans. He 
would work from some appropriate level of control (whicb need not be 
one with which his Corps authority is directly concerned ), not as part 
of the control staff, but as the officer commanding from a place where he 
can be in touch with rhe Controller and receive as full intelligence as is 
available. In peace, the Chief Rescue Officer is the principal aide to the 
Head of the Section. 

Column, Company and Platoon officers 

2.4 Officers of appropriate rank have been created to take charge of units 
of tbe Rescue Section. In war, their place would ordinarily be with the 
men they command, whether in  operational bases or depots or in the 
field. 

Qualities requjred in a Rescue Section Officer 

2.5 The three qualities which a successful Rescue Section officer must 
possess are intelljgence, the ability to lead and a knowledge of rescue 
techniques. 

2.6 He must be able to see clearly the few essential to the success of a 
rescue operation, he must have the courage not to be side-tracked from 
his main purpose in the task confronting him, and his judgment must 
always be well-balanced. 

3 



2.7 1 I,) lead men, Ihe officcr nlU.,t make a clo!'c \tudy of human nature. for 
that I� the raw material with which a commander has to achieve his end. 
The pcr�onal relationship between a leader and his mcn IS. and always 
has been. one of the most potent single factor� making for success. A 
commander mu�t have the complete confidence and trust of his men i f  
he 1\ to succeed. held Marshal Viscount Montgomery o f  Alamein has 
�uggcC)tcd that leadership i� the 'wlll to dominate, together with the 
charactcr which inspires confidence, and that the measure of a man's 
abllll) to lead IS two·fold. First)t lies In his will to dominate the men and 
cvcnt� ¥.-hlch surround him, the ",Ill to drive himself and his men to the 
limit of thclr power for a specific purpose, and the refu al to allow aoy
thlllA to diver! hIm from his aim'. 

2.8 The officer must realise that tbe rescue of trapped pcr:,oDs from damaged 
bUildings IIlvohes Its own particular technique rcqumng careful study 
and a cOIlMdcrable amount of thought ID ItS application A1tbough 
knowledge and experience of bUilding and of englneenng works provide 
II u!.cful bad. ground, this experience must be combined \l,llh consider
able further educ3110n in rescue tcchnlque!. before the responSibilities of 
atl officer of the Rescue Secllon can be effiCiently undenaken. 

2.9 'very member of the section-officers, leaders and men-must be 
tramed and organi!.ed so that they \\.111 be capable of maximum opera
tional efficiency. Technical efficiency III the Rescue Secllon means one 
thing only-the degree of peed and efficient care \\ith \\hich rescue 
partie!. can recmer trapped persons. \Vhate\er other d uties may fall 
upon the Rescue Section, this is the criterion by which Its efficiency must 
al\\.ays be mea�urcd. 

Respon"iibilities of Rescue Section Officers 

lIa:ard from radiooclh'e !ol/·OJtl 

2. 10 An Important factor to be conSidered m rescue operations after a 
nuclear attack IS the hazard from radIOactive fall-out \\hich may affect 
the carrying out of the task. Information as to the intensity of residual 
radlouctlvllY m the area of operations may of necessity be hmited; in 
\\3r, c\ery rescue officer "ould be equipped \\Jth an individual dosi
meier nnd there "ould be one dO:'lmetcr for nery t\',,'o men. It would 
be the rc!'pon!.lbIiItY of rescue officers to sec that members of the section 
did not usc up unnecc!tsarily their radlologlcaili\ 'cs, and that they werc 
wHhdrawn if they reached the war-time emergency dose. Where excep
lIonally it became necessary to complete a task already in hand and no 
relicf "as available, unit commanders would have discretion to exceed 
thc war-time emergency dose of any of the forces under their control up 
to a crtain maximum. (See Civil Defence Training Memorandum o. 
] or, for Scotland, Civil Defence General TrainlOg Bulletin, No.5.) 
They will need to keep in close touch with the Warden Section in 
order that they may be kept as up-ta-date as possible with the radio
logical situation. 

OperDtional orders 

2. 1 1  In tackling any rescue task an officer must kno" very clearly what he 

wants himself; he must see his ohjecti\c clearly and must let everyone 
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else know what he wants, and what are the basic fundaments of his 
rescue plan. He must at all times give firm guidance and a clear lead. 
Examples of tbe briefing a rescue officer might receive and of the orders 
be might give are contained in Appendices F and G respectively. 

2.12 Having made known his plan, and issued his order to put this into 
operation, he must place complete trust in his subordinates and must 
gjve them freedom to carry out their part within the framework of his 
plan. He must trust them to use their own initiative on matters of detail. 

Importance of morale 

2.13 If the unit under the officer's command is  to be successful in its work, 
the morale of the men must be maintained. A high morale is based on 
discipline, self-respect and the confidence of the men in their com
manders. There is  no book of rules which will help a commander to gain 
the complete trust and confidence of his men. Each commander will 
adopt his own methods and the ones best suited to his own personality. 
He will ensure tbat be is personally known to those under his command, 
thus helping to build up the team-work of his unit which is so necessary 
10 success. There must be no seeking of popularity or relaxing of 
discipline-both are fatal and quite unnecessary-but the officer must 
be efficient at his job. Unless he is  efficient his men will not have confi
dence in him nor respect him. Whenever possible the reasons for par
ticular orders should be explained to the men. 

Relationship with party leaders 

2.]4 It i s  important that there should be a proper relationship between junior 
officers of the Rescue Section and their party leaders. The party leader 
is the man who should not only see to the carrying out of his com
mander's orders. and his wishes. but should also act as a kind of inter
preter between the officer and his men. Being nearer to the men than his 
officer. he is able both to tell the men about him and to tell the officer 
about his men. The value of a good and loyal party leader is beyond 
price and a platoon officer should do all he can to foster and deserve the 
loyalty of his party leaders. 

Personal example 

2.15 Officers and rescue party leaders should at all times conduct themselves 
in  such a way as to be an example to their men. This is especially 
important in rescue work which usually requires considerable self
confidence and personal courage on tbe part of officers, leaders and men. 
By his coolness and perseverance in  circumstances of difficulty and 
danger, an officer or leader can do much to give heart and courage to bis 
men. An officer or leader who is easily demoralised, or who is unable to 
cope adequately with the task in hand, is a source of weakness to the 
section even though his technical knowledge may be sound and exten
sive. Officers and leaders must set an example of courage, fortitude and 
resolution, and so promote and maintain among their men an atmos
phere of enthusiasm, initiative and loyalty. 

5 
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(hoice of part) leoden 
2.J6 In action the rescue party leader has to make vital decisions which 

may affect the lives of many person" and It is most important that these 
declsion� should be carried out Immediately. In all exercises and prac
tices, therefore, officers mu�t ensure that the men are trained to take 
their instruction directly from the leader. and e\erything possible should 
be done to strengthen his position with his 0\'0 n party. A great deal can 
be done to lmpro\'e the standing of leaders by alloy..ing them to attend 
periodical meetings held by the Chief Rescue Officer or other senior 
officer for the purpo.!.c of general discu\�ion. This increases the leader's 
sense of responSibility. and gi\<'es him a regular opportunity of putting 
forward directly to his officers any suggestions or complaints" that he 
may have to make. 

2.17 Suitable leaders can only be obtained by careful selection. No con
slderattons other than a man's abilih In action and his soundness of 
judgment should be allo .... cd to innuc.:nce ,election. Officers should watch 
for these points and note carefully the qualities displayed by their men 
during training and when engaged III actual operations. Similar care 
should be exercised in selecting deputy leaders as they may, at any time, 
be required to take charge of a pal ly. 

Tra;ning 0/ rescue partin 

2.18 The work that has to be undertaken by members of the Rescue Section 
is onen difficult and sometimes dangerous. It must be carried out with 
care and knowledge developed by thorough and adequate training, 
combined with practical e).pericnce gamed at actual rescue operations 
or at exercises designed to simulate rcal working conditions. It is 
imperative that officers ensure that their instructors make use or every 
opportunity ror adding to and improving the practical knowledge of 
rescue techniques of tbe men they teach, and that the party leaders have 
full scope for handling their parties. 

• 
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CHAPTER 3 

Duties and Responsibilities of Party Leaders 

3.1 The leader of a rescue party occupies a position of responsibility both in 
the depot and in operations. ]0 many ways he is a key man, being the 
direct link between the men themselves and their officers. In  addition 
he is the one man who welds a collection of individual recruits into 
an effective party or team, capable of exerting a combined effort as 
and where required. The magnitude of the rescue task in any future war 
has increased the importance of the party leader and made him more 
than ever one of the most vital links in the rescue chain. Although he 
will have a strong and recognised command above him and one to 
which he can always turn for advice or assistance, it will be on the 
excellence of his reconnaissance and the soundness or his initial plan of 
action that the overall success of the platoon or company will be buill up. 
Rescue party leaders did a magnificent job in World War II; in any 
future operations they will have to think and work even more quickly, 
and no time must be lost by mistakes or haphazard approach to a task. 

3.2 It is the leader's duty to ensure that tile instructions of his superior 
officer are faithfully carried out by himself and his men; to make 
decisions in  the absence of his superior; to organise his work and to train 
and direct his men so that their duties are carried out smoothly and 
effectively; to be continually on the watch for means of adding to the 
efficiency and preparedness or his team; to foster the loyalty of his men, 
both to himself and to those in  authority; to earn their confidence in him 
and his Jeadership; and generally to control them efficiently and 
effectively. 

33 The leader can best do this by encouragement and by example, by teach
ing his men to co-operate as a team and carry out their duties in a spirit 
of keenness and willingness. To win the confidence of his team, the 
leader must be quite clear in his mind what he wants done, how he wants 
it done. and the reason why it is to be done at all. He should take an 
impartial interest in each of his men, try to realise their indi�idual cap
abilities aDd be watchful for their general welfare in the widest sense. 
His constant aim should be to build up a tradition and pride of service. 
While the chier officers and their staff are continually working to further 
the interest and improve the well-being of the personnel, the men owe it 
to themselves to assist in every way and it is the leader's duty to teach 
and encourage them to co-operate with those in  authority and to give 
of their best. 

Personal qualities and practical ability 

3.4 Among the important personal qualities required in a leader are ability 
to appreciate a situation quickly and accurately, technical reliability. 
perseverance, careful attention to detail and ability to co-ordinate the 
work of his men. 

7 



3.5 Ahililr f() apprecialf! a ,(ilua/ioll qUId..!\' allli accurale/r. Arter being 
given hi� millal briefing and priorities by the Sentor Warden. the first 
thing a leader mu�l do is to make a rapid !'ummmg up or the situation. 
Jle must be able quickly to assess the nalure or the problem and to 
decide the way In which he Will tackle It. PriOrities must be assessed, 
additional mformatlon obtained, and any other appropriate action 
taken to enable the job to be tad led nOt only expeditiously, but on the 
right hnc!t. To do this the leader must be able to bring to bear aU his 
knowledge and experience, and rema," unflustercd by the situation. 
Once his men have been deployed he mu�t make a quick reconnaissance. 

3.6 Whenev r a party leader is in doubt about the way a parlicular rescue 
task should be carned out, he must not hesitate to seek advice from his 
!)cnior officer. Incorrect approach to a task can mean many hours of 
fruillcli!t work. 

3.7 Technical reliahilil), means sound knowledge of rescue work III its widest 
�cn�e; methodical and thoughtrul preparation for the task in hand: 
orderly carrying out of the successive stages of rescue; and careful 
recording of what has been done. The leader's kno\\ledge of his work 
can be gamed only by a proper study of the subject and by the continual 
exchange of Ideas with other leaders. He should lose no opportunity of 
dl\CUfi Ing with other leaders ho\\ particular rescue jobs \\-ere tackled, 
what difficulties had to be faced, and ho\\ they \\erc O\ercomc. It may 
be claimed lhat no t\\O reficue Job� are the c;ame, and that it is of Little 
\olue to study what has been done at other tac;ks. Expericnce shows this 
to be wrong. Though no two job!t arc clCactly the arne. the general 
procedure and methods of" attack" have many featurec; in common. 
Men who ha\c the important re\pon\lbihty of s:l\ing life can u::,efully 
speno time 111 examining and discusf.;ing ta�h and ill exchanging elCpen
cncc�. Just U"i good leadenhip i� the key to ucce�sful rescue operations. 
'0 �ound kno\', ledge the basis of self-confidence is the key to good 
leodcrsillp. It broadens the leader's outlook and teaches 111m not to be 
resentful of constru':tivc criticism, but 10 welcome it as a corrective aDd 
as a steplJing-stone to perfection. 

3.8 P('f,\C'l'erallce enables the leader to complete his ta"i�s in spite of set
backs and difficulties. It also teaches him self-discipline . 

• 

3.9 AflC'mio" (0 deJail is important a Ihe basi of sound and effective rescue 
work. Neglect of detail creates slovenliness of mind and habit, breeds 
accidcnt!o. and lowers the performance, morale. and prestige of the 
section. Quoli(I' of !l'ork is mllc" morl! dijfirllll 10 aclliel'£' 111011 quantity 
or spe('d. It requires a much grealer personal effort: but it is far more 
efl"ccli"e and productive of useful rcsults. Rea::,onablc speed is a neces
sary consideration in every operation, but speed without quality IS of 
lillie value, and may be dangerous, though spectacular to the la) on
looker. Leaders must teach their men that the efficienq of their work 
is 8 primory consideration, that speed must be regulated according to 
the purpose in hand and with due regard to the safety not only of persons 
trapped but also of the personnel. 
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3.10 Co-ordination. Effective co-ordination ensures that the leader and all his 
men work unitedly as a team towards the common end. Every man must 
work harmoniously witb bis fellows so as to achieve the desired result 
in the quickest, safest and least tiring manner. The leader's most impor
tant duty is to achieve this co-ordination; and in most circumstances, he 
wiU be far more effectively employed in co-ordinating tbe work of his 
men than in attempting to do the work himself . 

• 

3. 1 1  As the leader is a practical mao, be may find i t  difficult to resist tbe 
temptation to take a hand in tbe work, especially wben Life is at stake. 
Experience shows, however, that whe" the leader himself takes too 
great a part ill the manual work, the general efficie"cy or the operation 
suffers and the men tcnd to work as individuals and not as a learn. 
Except in rare instances, the effect is not to accelerate but to delay the 
ullimate release of trapped casualties. Thus, cases have occurred where 
in the absence of proper reconnaissance and supervision by tbe leader, 
men have worked for bours extricating a casualty whilst several others 
less badly trapped were neglected during this period. In  other cases, 
through faulty directions, men have spent precious time laboriously 
piling debris higher stiLi over the place wherein casualties were trapped. 
The leader's task is to retain a grasp of tbe situation and to maintain 
effective control until rescue work is completed. He must keep all his 
men fully employed and ensure that, while lives are at stake, no worker 
stands idly about waiting to be told what to do next. 

Party discipline 

3.12 Every leader is responsible for the good conduct and behaviour of his 
men, and must have the courage to see tbat bis instructions are obeyed. 
The leader's understanding of bis men must be increased by frequent 
exercises. Such exercises give the leader an opportunity to develop the art 
of giving commands in a clear and unmistakable manner, and what is 
even more important, of so asserting himself that his instructions are 
promptly and properly carried out. No opportunity should be lost by 
leaders at exercises of "trying themselves out" in  this way. Experience 
shows that rescue party men generally prefer working uoder a leader 
who asserts himself; they are the first to realise tbat efficient control 
makes their work easier and relieves them from the strain of not know
ing what to do. 

3.13 A good leader should be able to maintain a good standard of discipUne 
and secure compliance with all reasonable instructions. Only in the last 
resort should he report cases of insubordination and other faults to his 
superior officer wbo, if unable to deal witb the situation, must at once 
refer the matter to a higher authority. Leaders should not allow smoking 
during training sessions and exercises. 

Distribution of party: use of deputy leader: use of public 

3.14 The division of a rescue party into smaller working units will depend 
largely on the priority of commitments, and the supplementing of his 
party members by the help of persons trained in  light rescue or elemen-
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tary rescue or by members of the untrained public. The early release of 
uninjured persons may be a pnme consideration in providing a leader 
with supplementary labour. 

3 . 1 5  The deputy leader will, therefore, frequently be given tasks using 
"rescue" trained and other personnel. To enable the deputy leader to 
undertake such work efficiently, it is essential that his training and 
qualities ensure a thorough knowledge of a leader's responsibilities. 

Co-operation with olher services 

3.16 Party leaders must co-operate fully with other services working at the 
scene of operations, especially the Fire Service. Jf fire is present the whole 
of rescue operations will be guided in accordance with the fire fighting 
plan. Any requests for assistance from the Fire Service, such as turntable 
ladders or pumps, must be sent through officer-in-charge of civil defence 
operations- c.g. Post Warden or Senior Warden. If several parties are 
working together the request will go first to the senior Rescue Section 
officer. If the Hrc Service a�k for assistance, the party leader will work 
his party in accordance with the Fire Service request and directions. 

First aid and streicher bearing 

3.17 The arrangements for casualty collection have not taken away the 
responsibility of the Rescue SectIon for administering first aid during 
rescue, and for stretcher bearing. Rescue parties are not intended to be 
stretcher bearing parties, though they may help in this work once rescue 
is completed. Short carries to casualty collecting points, or to cover in 
the event of fall-oul, are of course part of the rescue operation. The 
party leader will ask for assistance from tbe Ambulance and Casualty 

olleeting Section (in Scotland, the Warden Section) to enable the 
Rescue Section to concentrate on rescue, but if this is not available, 
the work must be undertaken by the Rescue Section. 

Ilanding over and reliefs 

3.18 When a party which has been working for some time is relieved by a 
fresh party, it is essential that contact should be established between the 
incoming and outgoing leaders. The latter verbally informs the former 
of the plan of action and what work is in hand. Jt is preferable that the 
outgoing leader accompanies the incoming leader on the latter's initial 
reconnaissancc. Equipment in position should not normally be removed 
by thc outgoing party, but should form a basis of exchange or be left for 
recovery later. 

\Velfarc of party 

3.19 The leader must watch for signs of fatigue in his men. For their own 
sakes, and in the interest of the rescue effort, men must not be allowed to 
work until they are exhausted completely. but should be given periods of 
rest, or changed over from a heavy to a lighter task. 

lDl'cntory of party equjpment 

3.20 The party leader is responsible for all equipment issued to his party. At 
every change of shift the party leader must check this. This also applies 
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after work at an exercise or ill rescue operations. He lUust report items 
that are lost, damaged or worn. 

Knowledge of layout of local buildings 

3.21 Rescue leaders should visit and examine the form of construction and 
general layout of as many typical buildings in their area as possible, 
taking particular note of points that may be of assistance i f  rescue 
operations i n  buildings of such types ever become necessary. 

Procedure in regard to the dead 

3.22 If  no doctor is available, the Rescue party leader must take responsi
bility of confirming death i n  clear cases. Bodies must be labelled, and 
labels signed by the party leader or his deputy. (See chapter 34.) 

Recovery of valuables 

3.23 When valuables are recovered and handed to the party leader he will 
without delay arrange for them to be given to the Senior Warden or 
Post Warden or senior police officer on duty, a receipt being obtained. 
(See chapter 33.) 
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CHA PT E R  4 

First Aid in Rescue Operations 

4. 1 A prunary function of the Rescue Section is the rendenng of first aid to 
trapped casualties, and It follows, therefore, that every member of the 
Sc(;tion must pay particular aUentlon to his first aid training. I t  i s  of 
httle usc if skilled application of rescue techniques leading to the speedy 
location, approach and extrication of casualties is wasted by incorrect 
fir�1 aid treatment. Rescue men 3rc not expected to be specialists in  first 
aid, bUI they must be able to render first aid sufficient to meet the 
requirements of the casualties until they can be handed over to the 
�pccialiM first aid parties of the Ambulance and Casualty Collecting 
Section (in Scotland, casualty wardens), 

4.2 Rc\cue partlcs will have to deal \ 'I u h  casualties found among the dirt 
and dust of badly damaged buildmgs, and at the same time contend with 
the possibility of further collapse of bUildings. Both casualties and 
rescuers may be inconvenienced by smoke from smouldering fires. 
Once the ca!)ualty has been located. a decision has to be made as to 
'Whether there is any immediate danger to life--(i) to the casualty (a) i s  
severe bleeding taking place? (b) is  there any interference to normal 
breathing? (c.g. debri!) co\cring the face or cau'iing pressure on the cbest, 
or contact WJlh a "live" electric "ire), (2) to botb casualty and rescuer, 
such as the dangerous condition of nearby masonry or an escape ofeoal 
gas. These immediate dangers must be dealt with at once. Bleeding must 
be controlled, Interference to breathing removed, the source of danger 
relllO\ ed, (in the ca!)c of probable further collapse of masonry something 
must be done to prevent this happening) or, the casualty must be re
moved from the danger. 

4.3 The lleAt question is to decide whether the casualty must be moved 
before any first aid is rendered. The rescuer should appreciate tb31:
(a) There should be as little movement as possible before an assessment 
of the casualty's injuries can be made. The casualty may have a broken 
bone, and moving him before this is immobilised would cause pain, 
e\cn if no further damage \\as caused to adjacent organs or arteries 
etc. (b) Se\ere bleeding itself is an "imminent danger" Ooss of 2 pints 
of blood may constitute a grave dangcr to l ire). 

4.4 Jt will be clear that ordinary commonsense allied to skill is required 
in ghing first aid to casuallies in the conditions in which rescue per
sonnel will work. The rescuer called to attend to casualties must be able 
to determine a sequence of action suitable ror each casco Certain general 
principles, however, apply to practically all cases: 

(I) Bleeding, if severe, must be treated at the earliest possible 
moment, no matter what other injuries arc present, for if  i t  is 
not stopped death may quickly ensue. Bleeding can usually be 
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stopped by the application of a pad and bandage or prepared 
dressing, with a second one over the first if necessary. 

(2) A quick hut efficient appraisal should he made of the casualty's 
position as this will greatly help in determining where his 

. . . 
IDJunes are. 

t3) A casualty must, however, be moved at once from any con· 
tinuing or imminent danger which cannot be removed from 
him. 

(4) Normal breathing should be ensured, so far as is practicable; 
if required artificial respiration should be started and main
tained. 

(5) Handling should be extremely gentle i n  cases where there is a 
wound in the abdomen. 

(6) Fractured bones and the affected parts must be immobilised by 
one of the simple methods taught; if at all possible this should 
be done before the casualty is moved. 

Life may be saved by prompt action. Aggravation of the casualty's 
condition can be prevented by careful handling and by protection of 
wounds and immobilisation of broken bones. 

4.5 Shock. In all cases where casualties are encountered in  damaged build
ings some form of shock will have been sustained by them. Even when 
there is severe injury the shock may present the greater risk to life. If 
conscious the casualty will be impressed, either for good or bad, by the 
demeanour of the rescuer. A feeling of "well-being" can be created by 
the obvious capability of the rescuer to alleviate a shock condition. 

4.6 A good diagnosis orthe injury will be of the utmost value when deciding 
on the method of removing the casualty from the position in which he 
is found prior to the appUcation of first aid and placing him on the 
stretcher for subsequent handing over to the Ambulance and Casualty 
Collecting Section (in Scotland, the Warden Section). Running through 
all practices and exercises must be the theme for the closest possible 
association and working partnership between the leaders of rescue and 
first aid parties, as will in  fact be the case in all actual rescue operations 
in  war. This chapter is written in general terms, allied to the chapters in 
this handbook dealing with casualty handling and to the specific instruc
tion in Civil Defence Handbook No. 6 "First Aid". 
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CHA PTER 5 

Personal, Party and Pl atoon Manpack Equipment 

'ntroduction 

5. 1 In World War 11 the degree of devast3uon was rarely sufficient to im
pede the passage of vehicles for any length of time although, on many 
occasions, one way traffic was the rule for considerable periods. More
over the pattern of bombing was spread out into comparatively easily 
managed incidents rather than widespread damage over a large area. 

Approach 

5.2 As far as approach to one of these incidents was concerned, it was only 
on very rare occa"ion� that rescue vehicles could not get up to or very 
near to the task. Because of the widespread areas of damage likely to 
be caused by a nuclehf explosion, vehicles may be slopped by debris a 
long way short of particular objectives. In  such circumstances it  is  
necessary for rescue tools and equipment to be carried forward on foot. 
Thc provision of manpacks will ensure that rescue personnel wil.l be 
able to reach thcir objectives on foot with the tools necessary to carry 
out the average rescue task. The utmost use must be made of broad 
h ighways and open spaces, such as sports grounds, parks and gardens. 
railway cuttings, elc. 

Manpack equipmenl 

5.3 The techlllque of rescue remains much the same whatever the cause or 
nature of the devastation and, in order to carry out this work, tools are 
necessary. Some tools must be carried forward by the members of tbe 
Rescue Seclion, and the selection of tools and equipment carried in tbe 
manpacks and by hand. in the hands of well trained and determined 
personnel, who also have a sound knowledge of the methods of impro
visation with materials to be found on the site, should enable them to 
carry out a wide variety of tasks. 

Manpack factors 

5.4 Manpack equipment must satisfy the following conditions: 

(a) It must not be too heavy or awkward for any individual to 
carry. 

(b) It must, to a large extent, leave tbc hands free. 

(c) It must consist of the minimum variety of tools to enable a 
trained man to carry out ns many tasks as possible. 

(d) It must include some first aid equipment. This is carried 
separately. 

(e) All tools must be capable of bein g  easily removed aod checked. 
14 
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Personal manpack and party equipment 

5.5 The equipment decided upon falls into two categories-personal man
pack, i.e. carried by each individual, and party equipment, i.e. additional 
light equipment shared among members of the Rescue Party. The 
fitting and stowage of the various items is standardised and should be 
adhered to in  all demonstrations and practices. Details of this equipment, 
and instructions for its assembly and fitting, are given in Appendix D. 

Carrying forward specialised platoon manpack rescue equipment 

5.6 M uch thought has been given to the provision of equipment in order to 
allow rescue personnel to carry out an even greater variety of tasks. In 
other words, specialised equipment must be to hand when the need is 
there. The number of items of equipment to be carried has been kept to 
{he minimum by selecting equipment capable of performing more than 
one rescue task. 

5.7 It has been decided that one party in six, i.e. one party in each Platoon, 
will carry forward certain items of rescue equipment. These items are 
sorted out into man loads and fitted into eight manpacks Mark I. The 
weight of each load varies from 35t Ibs. 10 43 Ibs. and il will be appreci
ated that the loads will need to be allocated according to the physical 
capabilities of the members of any particular party. Jt should, however, 
be appreciated that all Rescue Section personnel should be trained in the 
Standard and Advanced Rescue syllabuses and that, during operations, 
they are available for all work, regardless of what equipment they 
personally carry in. Details of this equipment and weights arc to be 
found in Appendix D. 

5.8 It is visualised tbat the party wearing the platoon manpacks will travel 
as one party with the rest of the platoon in passenger carrying vehicles. 
In  one of the three p.c.vs. there will be one party wearing standard party 
man packs, and one pany wearing the platoon equipment manpacks. 
The party wearing the platoon man packs will at the outset debus at the 
most forward vehicle unloading point and proceed with the platoon 
rescue officer to where he sets up his headquarters (alongside or adjaccnt 
to the Post Warden or Patrol Post, as tbe case may be) and will remain 
there with the platoon equipment, perbaps dealing temporarily with 
casualties i n  the immediate vicinity, until tbe platoon rescue officer, after 
briefing and making his own appreciation, decides how the platoon 
equipment is to be used. The use can, in the main, be quite flexible 
according to the circumstances-Packs I and 2 can be used in  conjunc
tion or separately; Packs 3 and 4 must always be used in  conjunction; 
Packs 5 or 6 can be used quite separately on their own, or in  conjunction, 
or, i f  necessary. with Packs I or 2. or with 3 and 4; Packs 7 and 8 quite 
separately. or in  conjunction, or in  support of any other packs, or 
individual items may be used in  support of any member of the whole 
platoon. 

5.9 Stretchers and additional first aid equipment have been omitted on the 
assumption that first aid parties of the Ambulance and Casualty 
Collecting Section (in Scotland, casualty wardens) will be operating in 
the vicinity of rescue parties. 
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C H A P T E R  6 

Types of Damage from Modern Air Attack 

General CharaCleristics 

6.1 When a nuclear weapon explodes an Immen c amount of energy is 
rclca�ed almost instantaneously and the contents arc transformed into 
a rapidly expanding while hot ball of gas at a temperature as high as that 
on the sun. From Ihis " fireball" a pulse of intense Ilghl and heat is 
radiated in all directions. The materials in the fireball are also a source 
of radioactivity in various fOfm . As the fireball expands and cools, a 
powerful blast wave develops. As It cools 51 1 1 1  further, it ShOOIS upwards 
to a height of many thousands of fecL, billowing out at the top to give 
the appearance of a huge m ushroom or cauliflower on its stalk. 

6.2 1 he three forms of energy released 10 the explosion, namely, light and 
heat, radlOacth.ity. and blast, all produce effects in different ways aDd 
in di fferent proportions according to the pOSition of the explosion in 
relallon to the surface underneath. This chapter, hoy..ever. deals 
primarily \\ ith thc damage caused to buildings by the blast effect. 

6.3 \Vith nuclear \\-capons (as opposed to high explosive weapons), blast 
pre�_ ure rather than "impulse" tends to be the criterion of damage. If 
the effective blasl pressure exceeds the static strength of the structure. 
fail ure must be expected. I f  it is less, no failure can occur hoy..e\'er long 
the duration of the blast. In fact. nuclear bomb blast is more like a 
strong wind than the sudden blow of high explosive blast. and many of 
the failures obsef\'cd at  Hiroshima and Nagasaki and in subsequeot 
tests resemble closely the kind of damage that might be done to build
i ngs by a hurricane. 

6.4 The scarcity of suction damage from tbe nominal bombs i n  Japan was 
due to the high blast pressures produced and to the fact that these were 
three or four times as great as the blast suction. With aU such large 
explosions, if a building does not fail from blast pressure i t  i s  unlikely 
to fail under the lower stresses in the suction phase. 

Effect of blost on structures 

6.5 The type of damage which long duration bldst (from n uclear weapons) 
causes to structures can possibly best be appreciated by considering the 
forces to which a simple building is subjected during the passage of a 
horizontal blast wave. \Vhen the blast "Cront" strikes the Cront  wall it is 
renccted back. and the pressure in the waye front builds up to more tban 
double the ori,lZinal pressure. However, this build-up only lasts for a very 
sJlOrt lime and is mainly important for Jarge fiat surfaces such as walls 
of big buildings. As the blast wave passes over the building, the sides, 
rooC, and finally the rear wall are subjected to what is known as the 
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"side-on" pressure i n  the wave, but since they are side-on and not facc
on there is DO extra pressure due to reflection. At this stage the front, 
roof, sides and back of the building are all subjected to more or less 
the full blast pressure, and the principal tcndency then is for the building 
as a whole to be crushed. 

6.6 But the pressure at and behind the blast front i s  accompanied by the 
blast wind which. while it exerts additional pressure on the front wall. 
exerts a suction· on the back (since i t  i s  sucking air away from the back 
wall and to  some extent also from the sides and roof) which tends to 
cancel out the pressure i n  the blast wave itself. The net effect is a 
much enhanced pressure on the front of the building, and most of the 
direct blast damage is  produced there with comparatively little elsewhere. 
The building as a whole tends to be pushed over away from the ex
plosion. 

6.7 The above relates only to a building with blank walls. If the blast gets 
inside through openings in  the front wall, the pressure inside. acting 
upwards on the roof, is the full side-on blast pressure, whereas the 
pressure outside is the blast pressure less the wind sllction. The net result 
is therefore that the roof tends to be forced violently upwards, a feature 
which was noted i n  Japan and has been observed in published photo
graphs of American nuclear weapon trials, where houses have appeared 
to "explode" when struck by the blast wave. 

6.8 The ability of a building to withstand the shock of the blast wave 
depends upon its strength, its shape, and the number of openings into 
the building which serve to relieve the pressure on the outside walls. 
The strongest structures are heavily framed steel and reinforced concrete 
buildings, while among the weakest are shed type industrial structurcs 
having light frames and long roof spans. 

6.9 The resistance to blast of brick structures is poor, partly because of 
their low resilience and partly due to their weakness against pressure 
from inside, since a comparatively small outward movement of the walls 
causes the floors to  collapse. 

6. 10  The floors of a dwelling house are not constructed to carry tons of 
wreckage and so, in due course, they may bend, or break across at the 
centre of the joists, crashing down to form the roof of two voids, or they 
may remain fixed on one side and fall or sag down at the other, the bulk 
of the debris falling to the lowest point. The over-loading of the ground 
floor may well lead to similar collapse into the basement. 

6.11 When external walls are sucked outwards, the bulk of the debris falls 
into the garden or street. The floors and roof, with some of the internal 
walls, are deprived of support and collapse i n  a heap, separated only 
by the furniture and such portions of the walls as remain. There may 
be voids formed by the furniture supporting the collapsed floors. It i s  
possible to  crawl through them i n  comparative safety provided that 
such supports are not disturbed. 

·The occurrence of "wind" suction in the positive phase of the blast wave when it 
strikes any form of structure must not be confused with the suction in lhe negative 
phase of the blast wave, which is independent of the presence of any structure. 
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EjJf!C't 011 framed huild;lIf(s 
6. 1 2  Framed buildings >land up well to blast and unle" there IS complete 

collapse, the debris from walls is prevented by floors from collecting in 
one large heap in the basement. (The panel walls are, in fact, no "Jighter" 
than domestic house walls, e.g. 9'10., or I I -in. brick.) I n  framed build
ings, whether of reinforced concrete or steel frame construction, there 
are usually reinforced concrete slabs (e.g. in floor, roof and sometimes 
in  walls) and these, in  the form of debris, pr\!Senl special problems that 
can be dealt with only by the experience and equipment of the fully 
trained rescue parties. Blocks of nats, modern cinemas and theatres, 
hotcl", and city office" embody the framed lyre, of con�truction. 
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Fig. I .  At or near ground zero, buildings are collapsed on themsclvc .. : 
Hiroshima, 1 945 

Fig. 2. Scene near ground zero: Nagasaki, 1 945 
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fig. J. Wilh specially strong buildings, roofs are crushed or dished in, even 
"hile the walls remain standing : Hiroshima, 1945 

Fig. 4. Roofs are dished in by downward blast: Nagasaki, 1 945 
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Fig. 5. 

• 

Further away from ground zero, buildings are pushed over or distorted 
away from the explosion: Nagasaki, 1 945 

Fig. 6. Steel framed building distorted away from the explosion: Hiroshima. 
1945 
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I lg. 7. llnrramcd bUlldmg showlng how '�ilils support the fk�on (note 
collapsed concrete roof) 

Fig. 8 .  F tTeel o r  blast damage on unrramed bulldin£\ 
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Fig. 9. Note how voids have been formed by the collapse of floor� 

Fig. 10.  Effects of blast damage on a framed building 
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C H A PT E R  7 

Damage to Public 
• 

ervlces 

7.1 Water. gas and electricity are supplied to almost all buildings and are 
liable. ",hen damaged, to cause special complications and danger in 
rescue operations. 

7.2 To deal with such problems and to ensure the rapid repair of tbese 
service , special repair parties will be formed from the employees of the 
public utility undcrtaking� concerned. and will work in the closest co
operation with the civil defence organisation. During and after heavy 
attacks, however. these parties \\ ill have considerable work to do, and 
they may not be immediately available when required at a given spot. 
Rescue parties, therefore, mu�l know sufficient about the service mains. 
supply pIpes, and the like, to enable them to take any urgent measures 
necessary to minimise risk to life and to carry out their own work. At 
the same lime they should realise thal the consequences of cutting off a 
water main can be serious; for instance, it may deprive the Fire Service 
of \\-ater, and such measures should only be taken after consultation 
\\ ilh 3 PO\t Warden or Senior Warden. as the case may be. The statutory 
underlallngs concerned Will assist by providing practical instruction and 
Informallon to the Rescue cClion In these matters. (Reference is made 
III harter 20 to emergency methods of dealing with damaged water. 
gas and electricity services, c.g., the seahng of fractured mains and pipes.) 

\Vater 

7.3 Water relcased from damaged or broken water pipes, or water accumu
lated as a result of fire fighting activities, may cause the flooding of part 
of a bUlldmg below ground levcl, and the flooding, unless checked 
quickly, may endanger pcrsons trapped in the basement. \Vhere there is 
any ri\k of this happening the Fire en ice should be asked through lhe 
Senior Warden eithcr to pump oUl the water or to try to keep the le\'el 
down until the trapped persons can be rescued. When the Fire Service 
is not available for this work. Rc:)cue Officers and leaders should request 
the Senior Warden to send for any portable or other fire pumps tbere 
may be available in the district. 

7.4 Unless n damaged building is well back from the road. it will usually be 
found that debris has buried the stopcock box containing the stopcock 
controlling the supply of water to the premises and made i t  inaccessible. 
It is. therefore, important to know \\ here tbe stopcock box is normally 
situated and what other controls may be available. 

7.5 If the stopcock can be found, flooding can be pre"ented or stopped by 
turning off this cock. It will usually be situated in the footpath at the 
front of the premises, just inside the boundary, or in a similar position 
at the rear of tbe premises. ]t may be in a small hole protected by an 
iron hinged cover appropriately marked or by a small square of stone. 
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7.6 Rescue personnel should be made acquaillled with the form of surface 
box used by the water undertaking in their locality so that it  can readily 
be recognised in  any emergency. Some undertakings have adopted a 
special form of stopcock which can only be turned on and off by the use 
of a special key and bar. In these cases arrangements should be made 
locally for the rescue parties to be equipped with a suitable key for use in 
emergency. 

7.7 In addition to the undertaking's stopcock thae may often be found 
another stoptap on the service pipe close to the point where this pipe 
enters the building. In the same way this second stoptap controls the 
water supply to the whole building. [f tbere is a storage cistern in the 
roof or top storey of the building, the supply pipe to this, usually 
known as the rising main, may also be separately controlled by a SLOp· 
lap ncar the cistern. Services from the storage cistern to the various 
fittings or bot water supply may also be controlled by further stoptaps 
near the storage cistern. It should be the first object to control the water 
entering the building by turning off either the undertaking's stopcock or 
any stoptap on the rising main. 

7.8 In some areas all supplies are taken direct from the main. 

7.9 When water is running into basements from outside sources, such as 
damaged mains in the street, an attempt should be made to divcrt the 
flow either by constructing a rough dam with sandbags or other avail
able material or by forming channels to convey the watcr away until the 
water undertaking can shut off the particular mains. 

Coal Gas 

7.10 When a building is damaged, gas pipes are usually broken and there is 
consequently a considerable risk of escape of gas. Coal gas, being highly 
inflammable when mixed with air, will explode violently if ignitt!d. No 
lighted cigarettes or naked light of any kind must be taken Dear a damaged 
building until it is definitely known tbat there is no escape of coal gas. 

7.1 1  The presence of gas call generally be detected by the smell, but there is, of 
course, the possibility that the smell may be obscured by some other 
more powerful smell in the vicinity. I t  i s  important to remember that, in 
the event of damage to neighbouring underground gas mains, the gas 
may lose its characteristic smell i n  the act of filtering through surround
ing soil, and dangerous concentrations of its deadly and odourless 
component (carbon monoxide) may be met in basements, cellars or 
shelters in the immediate neighbourhood of the damaged gas mains. 
It must also be remembered that the occurrence of an explosion does not 
necessarily mean that all the escaped or escaping gas has been burnt up. 

7.12 The first effect of coal gas on human beings is to cause giddiness and loss 
of power in the limbs; further inhalation may cause unconsciousness and 
death. 

7.13 As coal gas is lighter than air i t  does not remain highly concentrated for 
long except in enclosed piaces, and will normally disperse quickly as 
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�Oon as the escape IS MOpred. Whenever there l!t a smell of gas, Ihe 
Selllor Warden will initiate a request for the gas repair pany 10 attend 
but until they arrive an attempt should be made to locate and stop the 
escape of gas. As a first step. the lap controlling the main supply should 
be found, if possible, and the supply turned off. This tap is usually situ
ated in the basement or the ground floor near the entrance or under the 
main stairs adjacent to the meter. 

7 . 1 4  When the escape is on the supply side of the tap inside the building, a 
stopcock which sometimes exists in the road or footpath outside must 
be closed unless the point where the pipe is  fractured can be located. 
Time should not be wasted in searching for this stopcock which may 
not exist; but lhe gas repair party should be summoned immediately. 

Electricity 

7 . 1 5  I n  the great majority of bombed buildings. the electrical installation i!t 
so badly damaged that the main fuses are blown and the whole circuit 
rendered harmless. Care must always be taken, however, to avoid touch· 
ing any cables, electrical tubing or fillings, unul the supply has de6njtely 
been cut off or the installation is known to be dead. 

7 . 1 6  Every in!ttallation is controlled by at least one main switch. When 
electricity is  used for power as well as lighting, there may be two main 
switches, one for each supply. Jf lhere is more than one tenant in a build· 
ing. there is sometimes a separate switch for each tenant. Main switche� 
3re placed as ncar as possible to the point where the supply cable enters 
the building. They 3rc usually oblong or square irou bores with an Jron 
handle on one side. To switch off, this handle is  pulled down. Usually 
the "on" and "off" pOSitions arc clearly marked on the box. Rubber 
gloves (or some other form of insulation, e.g. a dry blanket) should be 
worn on the hand when touching a switch, as the switch may be "alive" 
if it has received damage. It  is  an added safeguard to stand on a dr) 
piece of timber before touching any electrical apparatus. 

7 17 Even after the main switch has been turned off, the cable from the 
switch to the road outside will still be alive. This cable i s  easl1y idcnfified 
as it is  usually " armoured" about I !  inches or more in thickness. or i� 
laid in a cable box or trough. 

7. 1 8  Jf lamps within a building fail to light when the ordinary light switch i'l  
on, it  should not be assumed that tbe current is  cut off. Failure of the 
light may be due to broken filaments in the lamps or to blown fuses. 

7.19 Fires caused by electric cables should be extinguished with dry sand or 
earth, not with watcr or fire extinguishers. Electrical cables. wires. 
switches and apparatus, should not be interfered with if coal gas i� 
present; even the movement of a switch may cause a spark sufficient to 
ignite the gas. 

7.20 Many factories and large buildings have their own transformer sub
station on the premises. This is usually in the basement and its entrance 
is always marked by a special "Danger" notice. These sub-stations, a'i 
well as any other electrical plant, motors, switchgear, and overhead 
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cables, should not be touched until some authorised person hao; 
rendered them harmless. The advice of amateurs who think they know 
all about electrical plant may be very dangerous and should not be 
relied UpOD. 

Ammonia Fumes 

7.21 Many refrigeration plants contain ammonia, and when damaged. 
l iberate this gas i n  large quantities. Ammonia has a very strong smell and 
is therefore easily detected. Some slight temporary protection from this 
gas is given by the Civilian Duty respirator, (or, in the case of the 
Armed Services, the General Service type of respirator) which, if used 
for this purpose, must have the container changed as soon as possible 
afterwards. Alternatively. a damp cloth placed over the nose and mouth 
gives reasonable temporary protection. 

7.22 Certain other types of refrigerator employ refrigerants other than am
monia against which the above methods of protection are of no avail. 
In such cases an approach must be made through the Senior Warden 
for the services of members of the Fire Service with oxygen breathing 
apparatus. 

7.23 Damaged refrigeration plants should always be approached from the 
u pWlfld side. 
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between). The two sections are tied together with twisted metal strips or 
wire built IfitO joints at intervals, the twist being necessary to prevent 
water running from the o u tside skin to the inner skin. Houses of three 
storeys will, of course, have thicker walls and may be 1 3 i·inch solid 
brickwork. 

8.6 Parlltlon� or division walls are the walls built inside the bUilding to 
divide up IOtO rooms the area confined by the outer walls. These parti. 
t lOns may also carry loads and may be constructed of 4i·jnch brickwork, 
stone OJ timber framing with lath and plaster, or of breeze or other 
types of Itght-weight blocks. When they arc load bearing they will 
usually rise from their own foundation and be continued vertically to 
the height required. Unloaded partitions on upper floors will not 
nccessanly be placed directly above those on the floor below. 

Fig. 1 2. Hollo\\ wall construction 

8.7 Openings in walls are formed as the wall proceeds, having arches or 
concrete and steel rod lintels built over the top to form a bridge or beam 
to carry the wall above. On external walls a sill or threshold, shaped and 
grooved to throw off water, is built in at the bottom of the opening. 
The frames of the windows and doors are usually built i n  as the wall is 
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erected and have metal straps or lugs attached to them for fixing. or they 
may have projecting ends for building into the wall to hold them in 
position. 

8.8 Damp proof courses. Damp can penetrate a building from the ground on 
which it stands by rising up the walls, or rain may percolate through the 
walls or roof. This is most undesirable both from the point of view of 
health and also from the stability standpoint since dampness can set up 
rot in timber, rust steel, and decay brickwork, and so destroy the 
strength and stability of the building. 

8.9 In view of these possible troubles, precautions are taken by covering the 
ground under the ground floors with a layer of surface concrete and 
leaving an air space between this and the wood floor through which air 
from gratings built into the walls at suitable levels can circulate. I n  walls 

Fig. 13. Hollow walls built to damp proof course level 

and partitions, at a height of approximately 6 inches above the natural 
ground level and below the level of any timber work, a layer of im
pervious material such as slate. bituminous felt or copper, lead or 
aluminium alloy foil is placed so that the rising damp cannot pass. The 
driving rain is  kept out by the thickness of saUd walls and by the cavity 
in the hollow walls. 

8.10 Party walls are usuaUy 9 inches thick solid brickwork. stone masonry. 
or concrete. for although they appear to be only partitions they separate 
two adjoining properties and therefore have to be thick to prevent the 
spread of fire and noise from one house to the next. These party walls 
are often carried up through the roof to make separation complete. and 
this can best be seen i n  a row of terrace houses where they wilt indicate 
the ex:tent of each house or group of houses. 
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8.1 J 1 he fireplace and Chlmney Mach are of len built as part of the party 
walls, l1li0 that the nues can be formed i n  one stack for two houses. The 
chimney stacks are buill from their foundations, at the same time as the 
walls, to  well above the roof line and make this wall stronger than the 
other,. Party walls, and end wall� which are carried up to the roof top 
(gable walls), u,ually carry the >trong member of the roof, called 
"purl ins". 

8. 1 2  Floors In  the main are constructed of timber. the strength being given to 
them by t hC JOlstll, which are u"lually about 4 by 2 inches for the ground 

Fig. 14. Upper Roar joists trimmed for slairca� 

Hoor, where they rest on timber wall-plalc\ pro\idcd on the outer walls 
and intermediate dwarf walls. They are of sOla!1 dimensions as they have 
only to bridge !)hort di!)lances. The jOists for upper floors may be 7 by 
2 Inches or 9 by 2 inches. according to the dlMancc they have to bridge 
or spall. The end:. usually rest on �trip iron or timber wall plates to 
provide a Ic\cI bearing, or III pockets in  the walls. 

8.13 All joists rC!)1 on their narrow edge, as they are stronger i n  the upright 
position, and they are usually placed across the narrow way of a room. 
Over the Joists and laid at right-angles to them is nailed the floor board. 
II1g, \0 (hat the run of joi�ts can be "no\\n by remembering that they 
run the opposite way to the boards of the floor. \Vhere deep joists are 
used over wide spans, block. or "herring bone" strutting is nailed be
tween them across the middle of the span to strengthen the floor by 
prevcnting the joists from \\arping or twisting. 

8.14 The underside of the joists will carry the ceiling of the room below. 
This is done by nailing narrow pieces of timber (called "laths") to tbe 
joists and at right angles to them. A narrow space is left between rhe 
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laths so that when the plasterer presses the soft plaster to them it is 
squeezed through, making a little bulge in  the back which, when it sets 
hard, secures the plaster to the lathing. This holding arrangement is 
called the " ke}" of the plaster. In  some buildings expanded metal 
lathing is used instead of wood laths. The ceiling can also be formed by 
using specially made sheets of variolls materials which are nailed to the 
joists. These sheets may be finished with a thin coat of plaster. 

8.15 I t  will be seen thal all the members of a timber floor are tied together 
forming a sort of slab which depends for support purely on the walls. 

Fig. J 5. Details at eaves of roof 

8.16 In some cases parts of the ground floor (such as in  sculleries. kitchens 
etc.) are made solid-that is  made in concretl! with no space left under 
them. This floor can be finished with tiles, linoleum or a composition 
floor surfacing. 

8.17 Roofs in dwelling houses are usually sloping (pitched roofs), although 
some may be flat and constructed like floors, but having a waterproof 
external covering. When tbe walls have been built to the required height, 
a timber wall-plate is fixed at the top to which will be attached the 
sloping members of the roof (the rafters). These extend to the apex, 
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where they are fixed to the ridge board, but If the lipan of the roof j., 
\lIch that they are nOl strong enough to do this unaided, they are sup
J'lorted on slrong horizontal l imber members calJed the purlins. PurliDS 
u\ualJy take their bearings on the party and gable walls where the roofis 
\Ioplng two ways only, but where there arc more than two slopes (in 
hipped roof!i) the purlins are fixed to slopmg members (hips) running 
Irom the corners of the wallhead to the l idge, and may have 'it ruts 
\upporling them from the mternal cro!;s walJ�. A shorter piece of timber 
called the "collar" is often fixcd at about a third of the distance from 
the lOp of the roof to a rafter and 115 opposite number on the other side 
of the roof to tiC them together and counter:1cl outward thrust. Larger 
roof 'pan) will require I rus�e�, either of t Imber or steel, to support the 
purIms. 

S. I H  Re.!lting on the wall-plates and fixed to the feet of the rafters are the 
t:Clllllg joist"', �panning the width of the bulldmg In the �amc direction 
J \  the rafters, and taking liUPPOrt from the partitions they pass over. 
1'0 lhe�e ceiling joi!>lS is fixed a ceiling as already described. Over the 
rdfters may be fil::cd boarding, felt and battens for thing lIles 01 slates to 
form wcather protection and 10 kecp thc houl;e " arm. 

8. 1 9  I he bottom edge of the roof (the eave�) u\ually projects beyond the 
\\allhcad to give Ihe wall prOlectlon from the \\cather. From these 
I Imbt:r\ br<lcket� are framed to \\hich boarding 1\ fi\cd to enclo')c the 
roo I �pacc anti cl::c1udc cold draughh. A channel. kno\\n a') an "ea\Cs
gutter", IS fitted to Ihe bottom of each 510Jllng "'Itle to catch the "ater 
and conduct It to r3in\\3ter plpe� \ ... hich dl\ch:lfge into draim under
ground, 

8.20 Another type of roof, called a "m3n�ard", IS often used \\ hen it is 
dcc,lrcd to l11a�c rooms In the roof space. Each of its Sides is formed in 
I WO dlffercnt slopes. and the lowcr slope, \\ hich cxtend� from the ea\'eli 
gutter to aboul half way up the roof, i\ at a steeper �Jope than the 
remaining half. 

8.21 I he staircase, u\ually made of timber and framed up complete in the 
worJ.. ... hops, IS dcli\"Cred to the site whcn req uired in the same way as an 
Item of furniture, and, 31though not req uiring support from the walls, 
1\ fixed to them and the floors. The stair does not support the floor, as 
the joists 3re usually trimmed to provide a well-hole ready to take the 
'<taircase. The \crtical part of the step, known as the "riser", is fitted to 
the level part of the "lrcad", the ends of both rcsting on or  sunk into the 
liloping members called "strings", one against the wall, called the waU 
.,tring, and the other, the outer string, which also carries the balusters 
\Upporting the hand rail and finishing at top and bottom on to larger 
posts known as newels. Underneath the wider type of stair is occasion
ally to be found a rough sloping member, called a "carriage", its pur
pose being to provide exira strength. 

8.22 The w3ter service pipe is often provided with a stopcock i n  the pavement 
or path in front of the house so that supplies may be cut off when 
neccl;c;ary. There ic; often 3 stopcock fitted also just 3bove floor level at 
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the point of entry of the service into the house. Gas and electricity 
supplies may be cut off at the meters which are generally to be found 
u nder the stairs or in cupboards in the scullery, kitchen or basement. 

8.23 Basements are provided to some houses, and it is desirable, before 
entering an old derelict or damaged house, to look for indications of the 
existence of a basement, evidence of which is usually revealed by the 
presence of a sunken area to enable admission of light to a window, 
access stairs, coal-plates, flaps or gratings or perhaps a doorway at a 
lower level than ground floor. 

(ii) Dwelling House w;lh CO)lcrele floors 

8.24 Houses of this type are built on the same lines as those pl e'l iollsly 
described, but as little site excavation as possible or neces?ary will be 
done in  order that the solid concrete ground floors when laid will be at 
the appropriate level above the ground . To prevent damp rising 
through the concrete, a layer of asphalt may be placed in the concrete 
floor making a sort of sandwich. The floor can then be finished to receive 
linoleum or other floor covering. Altel natively the sandwich layer may 
be omitted and an imperviolls floor finish sllch as asphalt provided. 

8.25 Upper noors may be formed of timber as previou')ly described or be of 
precast concrete units or concrete laid in position, reinforced with 
steel bars for strengthening. The precast type of floor would not be 
likely to hold together as one slab as well as the " cast in position" type 
should (he walls collapse. Clearing or cli lting away a building of thb 
Iype would be more di fficu lt . 

8.26 The roof may be oi timber as previously described or of concrete, when 
it would usually be flat and constructed similarly to the floors . 

( i i i )  Larger hOllser. blocks of flats alld Offices 

8.27 The construction of larger unframed buildings will bl.! 'iirnilar to those 
previously described although. for stability. the walls of a building 
having several storeys will be thicker at the bottom than at the top. 
The load bearing walls within the buildlllg will also be comtrucled to a 
correspondingl� substantial thickness. 

8.28 If  the floors are of timber construction, i t  is likely the staircases will 
consist of similar material and, conversely, if the floors are of concrete, 
the stairs will usually be of concrete. 

8.29 The roof may be timber or concrete, pitched or flat. Concrete roofs will 
usually be flat. 

(iv) Unframed buildings of slone masonry cOllstruc/ion 

8.30 In districts where stone is readily available, foundations and walls will 
often consist of stone masonry rather than of brickwork. Owing to the 
irregular shapes and sizes of this stone, walls of this material will 
generally be found to be thicker than those built with bricks, and walls 
to two storey houses may be 14 to 1 8  inches thick . Stones in the foolings 
or foundations will be laid as headers or bonders, Le.) long stone<; laid 
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acro\s thc thick nc\\ of the wall to spread the load as evenly as possible. 
Jf the stones arc worked on all faces, then the wall need not be any 
thicker than a brick wall. 

8.31 More often, however, the wall will be faced with squared rubble or 
ashlar and backed with random rubble (stone as q uarried) or even 
brickwork. Ahernatively the outside and inside faces of the waH may be 
built as two separatc walls held together with "through stones" or 
"bonders", and the space betwcen filled in with dry rubble, or rubble in 
mortar. Sometimes the walls are bUIll without any through bonding; 
such walls are not so strong as walls of similar thickness built in brick
work, and are thcrefore built in greater thjckness than brickwork. 

8.32 The \\all head WIll be levelled off and timber plates fixed for the roof a5 
previously deSCribed. The lDside face of the wall may be plastered 
straight on to the stonework, but very often wooden plugs are driven 
into the stonework to which battens are fixed to take lath and plaster. 
This reduces the possibility of damp penetration. Damp-proof courses 
can be of dense stone, slate, metal or bituminous felt, etc. 

8.33 Openings in walls for doors and wlDdows are formed as the work 
proceeds, and usually have dressed slone sills, reveals and lintels. As 
stone in long lengths breaks easily when loaded, great care has to be 
taken to cnsure thaI rough arches or, in some cases, wooden inner 
lintels are formed behind the stone Imtels to carry most of the weight. 

8.34 StaIrcases may be constructed of wood, but can also consist of hard 
dressed stone, somClJme� having one or both ends built into the walls. 
The forma IS known as a antJlc\'cr stair, because it receives its support 
from only one wall and the step immediately below. Balusters, usually 
Iron, are held in position by hou!iing the bottom end of them into holes 
made 111 the steps. 

8.35 "loors will be sim1iar to tho�t! already described, but the ground of 
basemenl floors may con�i�t of large flat !!ttones kno\\ n as ·'flagstones" . 

8.36 Roof., in sOlne cases \\111 be covered with thin stone slabs. necessitating 
stronger roof lImbcrs to carry the load, but slates or similar finishes as 
already described \\ 1 11 more often be used. 

8.37 Larger type buildmgs will be generally similar in con!!tlruction but will 
have thicker walls built with very large stones. Floor and roof timbers 
will also be large. 

(v) Com'erred buildillgs 

8.38 Jt should be remembered that there are many cases of domestic buildings. 
with walls of the load bearing type, \\ hich have been converted into 
industrial or shop premises. This has usually been done by forming 
wide openings at ground floor level and supporting the upper walls on 
beams or rolled steel joists carried by steel stanchions or brick piers. 

(b) Partially framed buildings 

8.39 Partially framed buildings characterise those that are halfway between 
unframed and fuUy framed. i.e .. buildings containing a share of each. 
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The external walls form the unframed section as they are load-bearing, 
and the framed section comprises the posts and beams erected to replace 
the thick load-bearing internal partitions. This treatment, i t  will be 
observed, permits larger open floor spaces. 

8.40 Partially framed buildings of an old-fashjoned type usually incorporate 
timber posts and beams, providing support for timber floors, or cast
iron columns, moulded for strength and appearance, and beams of iron 
and timber or inverted tce section cast-iron. In the more recent buildings 
of this type, however, the columns and beams are constructed of steel 
and are similar to those used in modern fully-framed buildings. 

8.41 The walls in both cases will be constructed in the same manner as in  an 
unframed building but, where the beams enter the wall, the wall will 
probably be thickened, to form a "pier". The beams will rest on a block 
of hard stone or concrete, known as a "template" or "padstone", or a 
steel plate may be used. These blocks or plates spread the load trans
mitted by Ihe beam and thus avoid crushing of the brickwork; where 
very heavy loads are imposed, blocks and plates are used together. 
Whilst the walls will have their continuous concrete foundation, the 
columns or piers as they are often called will have individual founda
tions of solid concrete placed deeper into the ground since they have to 
carry more load. 

8.42 Floors may be of timber or, alternatively, have low brick arches span
ning between the "tee" section beams over which concrete is laid to 
form a level floor. They may also consist of small steel beams with 
concrete in between, precast concrete slabs, or hollow blocks set in 
reinforced concrete. 

8.43 Roofs may be flat or pitched. A flat roof can be of similar construction 
to the floors, but if  pitched it will probably be of timber and comprise a 
series of small roofs joined together. Eaves-gutters, or box gutters, 
formed behind parapet walls, will be fixed to take the water from the 
outside slopes. Channels are formed in the roof valleys with falls to the 
outlets at the external wall, so that the water will enter a rainwater 
head, and descend by the rainwater pipe to the drains. 

(e) Fully framed bujldings 

8.44 Fully framed buildings are so described because they have a skelt!ton 
frame which carries all the loads including the weight of the walls. The 
frame may consist of steel or reinforced concrete. 

8.45 Foundations are usually formed individually for each stanchion, and 
may consist of comparatively small blocks of solid concrete, large re
inforced concrete joists or steel joists encased in concrete. Where steel is 
employed, steel joists may be laid side by side, each layer running at 
right-angles to the one beoeath and boited together. This type of fouo
dation is known as a "grillage" to which the base-plate of the stanchion 
is bolted. When the stanchions have been fixed the whole floor area 
is excavated and covered with solid concrete with or without steel 
reinforcement. 
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H.·U. I h..: !ramc ,\ 1()l llh':U by 1 I� lng th..: "'lanchioll":l to the ,-O:lcr "IC bJ"ocli 0r 
grillagc'!, and fixing between them at <,unable Ic\e1� ... tecl beams which 
wi l l 'iUPPOfl thc floors and lran'imlt thc load!. to the !ltanchions. Thc'ic 
.. tanchionli and beam') may be enc3\cd in concrcte or brickwork to 
protect the stcel ln C3'!C offirc. When the framc i!l of rclnforccd concrete, 
!\IIeel rods \\ 111 be IIlcorporated In thc concrete 111 place of�teel �Ianchion ... 
and beam ... " 

8.47 1�loon, arc laid oll lhc bC3 111' and may be con\tructed of ,'oncrcle ha\lng 
.,teel joi.,1\ IIlcorporated, called a "filler J01<;t" floor. The jOi!lh span 
from bcam I beam of the frame and arc placed c1o<;c enough together 
\0 that when ,,,lid concrete , ... placed between thcm I t  ",II I  �upport the 
load\ without any further relnforccment. Precast concr..:te beam floors 
arc con\tructed of preea..;t reinforced concrete members \". hl("h <'pan 
between the bcam ... : they are laid side by \Ide and arc jointed and 
... creeded in cement to take the noor finl'!h. 

H.48 1 10 1 10\\ block noor� h • .\\"e rectangular hollo\\ clay or concr�t� block� I n  
.,hort length, laHI end to end 111 ro", .... Stcel rod!» arc placed in the spaccs 
betwcen the ro\\'!j and concrel� grouted around the rods and O\er the 
tOP of the block .... forming a level ...urfacc. The reinforced concrete 
rib'! thu":l formed bctwcl!n the block ... gi\e the strength to the floor. 

8.49 Solid reinforced concrete floors ha\e a mattress of steel rods formed 
between and linking over the beams. The bals are hooked at the ends 
and wired together where they cross each other. Concretc is poured over 
and around the rods completely to encase the mattress and form a 
reinforced concrete slab. I n  place of a mattress of steel rods, �ome 
reinforced concrete noors arc constructed with a specially designed 
mesh of cxpanded metal. or wire rods, or pierced thin steel sheeting, 

8.50 Roors may be nat or partly pitched and partly flat. rr Hat, they can he 
formed like the floors and finished on top with asphalt or bituminous 
relt as desired. Ir partly pitched and partly flat, tbe rrame is carried up 
to give the required slope. It can then be concreted and finished in  the 
same way as a flat roof, or covered with rnetal, or timber may be 
fixed to the concrete to reccive slates or tiles. 

8.51 The walls can be erected after the floors and roof are 10 position since 
these elernents do not rely on the waUs for their support as they do in 
unfrnlllcd buildings. The extcrnal walls are merely weather protecting 
panels placed between the various members of the frame. They may be 
of any material which will give the necessary weather protection, 
appearance and stability. the latler quality only in  so far as i t  must stand 
up securely without deteriorating or becorning a danger to the public or 
occupants. 

8.52 Internal partitions, if required to be of heavy construction, for, say, 
dividing up space for fire protection or for any purpose connected with 
the user of the premises, will be built over members of the frame, but if 
they are light partitions forming rooms and corridors they can usually be 
placed on the!noor. 
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8.53 Staircase� \\ 111 u�ually be of concrete, reinforced and C3!lt in posItIon, 
or formed of precast reinforced concrete steps. They may take support 
from walls. or from steet supports fixed to the frame, or be cantilevered 
from one wall. 

8.54 Shed type framed buildi ngs are single storey framed buildings with 
pitched roofs and are used mostly for manufacturing or storage pur
poses. The frame is usually of steel, but sometimes precast concrete 
units are employed. The ground is excavated, and concrete bases laid at 
regular intervals for stanchions as previously described. Stanchions and 
beams are erected and a roof is formed by bolting steet trusses or pre
cast concrete ribs to the heads of the stanchions or beams. Roof trusses 
are framed of light steel members and arrive on the site i n  one or two 

..., . - .-.--

• 

Fig. 1 6 .  Typical steel-framed building 
sections, ready for fixing in position. Steel beams and angles are fixed 
hetwecn the stanchions giving them support and also to take the wall 
and roof covering, which is usually of corrugated asbestos or steel 
sheeting. This sheeting or cladding is fixed with hooked bolts to the steel 
frame. The walls and roof may be lined to keep the building warm i n  the 
winter and cool in the summer. The walls can also be built of brickwork 
or concrete blocks. 

8.55 The steel frame in such buildings is not normally encased in concrete and 
is not therefore protected against fire. In a severe fire, the steel work may 
quickly distort and bring about the collapse of the building at an early 
stage of the fire. 

r d) Monolitbic buildings 

8.56 Monolithic buildings, as the name implies, are built in one piece, which 
means that the foundations, the frame, walls, floors, sraircases and roor 
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arc formed of reinforced concrete on the \Ile a\ they Occur In the bUlld
II1g as Il rises. The mass of reinforcing rods is carefully set out with each 
bar hooked and wired in  position, to form the raft or base of the building 
and partly up the walls and piers or columns. The timber or metal 
form-work for the walls is then fixed in  position, the steel reinforcement 
placed and the concrete poured over and worked around the bars. When 
the concrete is set, lhe form-work is removed and the next stage pro
ceeds, and so on upwards to the top of the roof, the floors being placed 
as the walls rise. The roof is constructed in the same manner as the rest 
of the building, and when the building is completed all the vaTlOus 
clements 3re intimately hnked together. 

Fig. 17. Typical reinforced concrete building 

�LS7 RClnforced buildings ofthi� l)pe may have non-load bearing panel walls 
similar to !>tecl-framed buildings, or the walls may be designed to share 
the loads. In either case the building will be \'cry strong and be capable 
of withstanding considerable blast or damage \\ ilhout danger of the 
whole building collapsing. Such buildings are also very resistant to fire. 
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CHAPTER 9 

Manpack Equipment-Improvisation 

Rescue tactics � 

9.1 Manpack equjpment is essentially immediate action equipment with 
which much can be done pending the arrival of the specialised rescue 
equipment issued to each rescue platoon and company. As explained in 
Chapter 1 ,  the fully trained rescue party no longer goes into action in 
its own fully equipped rescue vehicle. Parties of manpack-equipped 
rescue personnel now move to vehicle head in personnel-carrying 
vehicles (p.C.Vs.) whence they proceed on foot over the debris to their 
task sites. On arrival there, i t  is unlikely that they will always work in 
their normal parties of 8, but far more probable that some members of 
each rescue party will be allotted able-bodied survivors, ignorant of 
rescue technique, and without equipment. These they will have to 
organize and train actually during operations, the only tools available 
being those in  the manpacks carried by the rescue personnel. 

9.2 I n  short, every member of a rescue party must now be capable of acting 
as a party leader of untrained survivors in an emergency, though it is 
desirable that any such party should always include at least two mem
bers of the Rescue Section. 

The importance of improvisation 

9.3 It should be clear, therefore, that the keynote of success in rescue work 
-certainly in the initial stages of operations· is the ability to impro"ise. 
It is clearly impossible to enumerate or to describe every rescue task 
or technique to which man pack equipment can be applied. There 
wili of course always be some tasks that cannot be auackcd in the 
absence of the specialised equipment of each rescue platoon, but there 
will nevertheless be many problems that can be solved with a combina
tion of initiative, commonsense and improvisation. 

Rules for use of manpack 

9.4 (a) A rescueman should not 'dump' his pack until it is essential for him 
to do so to carry out work. 

• 

(b) When he does 'dump', he should place the pack as near as conven
ient to hand and nOle carefully the position. This is of particular 
importance when working at night or in conditions of darkness 
e.g. cellars, 

(c) Before moving on to a further task the rescueman should quickly 
cheek the contents of his manpack and carry it with him to the new 
task. 

(d) Where there are several man-pack equipped men engaged on the 
same task, all packs should be dumped i n  the same spot-the spot 
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to be "clcued by the Jc.�ader or hi, deputy. I n the: event of any rescue
man bemg moved to another ta"k he must Inform hi!, leader before 
going Ihal he has collecled his pack. 

(eJ Generally speaking equipmenl In manpacks should be used only by 
trained rescue personnel. Survivors are unlikely to have any know
ledge of the usc to which these tools can be PUI, nor sufficient 
discipline to realise the importance of replacing them i n  tbe pack 
when not required. Survivor� should only use these tools when 
supen ised personally by a trained man. 

If) Manpack equipment is there to be used and not to be left in the 
pack; therefore use it to the maximum eAlent. 

�uggcslion� for improvisations using manpack equipment 

9.5 tal Blaf/hel 

A� Improvised strctch�r by means of the 'blanket hft', or in  coo
JunC:11 n with two 7 feet 10 8 fect poles or lengths of timber 2 inch 
by 2 Inches to which the blanket IS fa�lened by safetYPlns. 

(b)  40/1 I � 11/. la)/tillg 

Ral'lIlg or Jowcnng casu3ltics from ha�cmcnt!, or heights respec
Il\ely; USlIlg a chair k.nol (emergency cases only); u�ing 4 such 
la,hing\ each fa'ilencd to the ends of an improvised stretcher for 
100�crjng or raiSlOg a casualty; sccunng a casualty to a stretcher 
(thiS mu't be done in all ca�es \I. here a casualty has 10 be moved by 
hand on a Mrctcher over debri ). 

(1.:) Shurt ladd!!r 

I mpro\ iscd stretcher. 

(d) Brie/.; chi.\e! and club hammer 

l or CUl l ing through brickwork. or masonry: CUlling through metal 
sections which are too lough for Ihe saw. 

(c) El1Irenchillg 1001 
With handle filted-used as a pick for clearing debris: or as a lever 
for rabing light loads an inch or Iwo. 
Without handle-used as a shO\cJ (very useful as such in  confined 
spaces). 

(r) Pliers 
For cutting through wire up to • in, 

(g) WebbilJg balJds ( I  long and I shorl in each m.npack). 

For lI�C as an improvised stretcher for short distances or to remove 
casualties to stretchers from positions to \\ hich i t  is not possible to 
gel a stretcher. 

(h) Auger 10 in. 

The auger can be used for making inspection ("peep") holes, or for 
slArting cuts for the saw. It should be noled that no tommy 
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bar is providt:d for this \\ ith the manpack equipment. It  should 
always be possible to find a suitable piece of wood or metal among 
the debris which can be adapted for use as a tommy bar. 

(i) General purpose SOIl' 

For cutting through floors, timber, partitions, metal etc. 

(j) Wrecking bar 

For prizing up floors, opening jammed doors, breaking open 
wooden or composition partitions etc. Can also be used as a small 
lever and for puUing out and hammering in nails. 

(k) Wire bond 

For use as sling for lifting heavy debris which would otherwise be 
difficult to manipulate with the hands alone. C n  conjunction with 
timber found on the spot, wire bonds can also be used as an 
adaptable sling i n  place of levers or jacks etc., e.g. i n  Hoar lifting, 
and for laminating spars to form levers. derricks and sheer legs 
(see Chapter 10). 
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C I I A PT E R  1 0  

orne Uses of the Wire Bond 

JO. l  The wire bond IS a hemp core galvanized wire rope, i- lDch in diameter, 
and 1 5  fl. i n  length. One end is spliced, forming a tbimble, and tbe other 
fused into a ferrule. In  good condition it will take a load of approxi. 
matcly 5-cwg, Jt is also known as a scaffold lashing, and is carried in 
the man pack by each member of the Rescue Section. It can be used for 
a number of purposes in rescue work beyond its oormal use as a lashing. 
Some of thc!)c arc given below. 

Lamil10ling timber to (orm a 'ipar 

10.2 l l 1nbers can often be found on the site of operations, and they will 
frequently be 4 in. 2 in. In dimension, as used in the construction of 
the roofs of buildings and ground floor joists. Upper floor joists of 6 in. 

2 in. and 7 in .  2io. may also be 3\<ailablc. \Vhe" using the smaller 
sections the cross sections of two of the timber should be equal. and 
the third should be of a thickness which when lashed to tbe others 
should cqual their total width. thus making up a rectangular timber. 
Thic;, and the method of securing these by means of wire bonds using 
round turns about 4 ft. apart, i s  sho\\n clearly in Fig. 18 .  The turns are 
lightened by driving a wooden \\cdge under them and this should be 
::tbout half the width of the timber. 

Fig. IS.  Securing laminated timbers 

Another method of lamjnaling timbers to (orm a spar 

JO.3 It may nOI always be possible to find timbers of one length i n  which 
case it will be necessary to make up shorter timbers ioto the length 
required. This is done by staggering the joints of these shorter lengths as 
much as possible and placing a piece of board, e.g. flooring board, over 
the joint. The wire bond is then lashed over the board and the joint 
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Fig. 19. Improvised lever 

Fig. 20. Another method 
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Wire bond 

10.4 A �Imple method of making a wire bond \Jlng I S  by passing the funning 
end of the wire through the thimble, around the back of this, and then 
p3�Slng j (  underneath Itself on the fronl, thus forming a single bend as 
fiihown in  hg. 2 1 .  A longer length can be achieved by joining two or 
more bonds I n  a similar fa'jhion. Ha\lng made the single sling, I t  can 
onen be doubled or trebled 3\ required according 10 the size of the load 
to be lifted. 

ng. 2 1 .  Wire bond sling auachmcnt 

10.S I t  ,hould be rCI11�l11bered that the greatl.!r the numher of the return<; of 
t he w ire (he greater the strength or I hI.! ,l ing. SI.!I.! Fig. 2 1 .  I n  all applica. 
1 10m, of the wire bond. the \\ ire can ca ... J !y be qraigI1lC�nC'd after use b} 
applYing prc",Ufc to the J.. lI1b by the thunl h and forefinger of the one 
h:lnd and feeding to thi�  lund by the other. 

Vertical ,upport of a lood 

10.6 rhe: wire bond can be u!)cd In  conJunctioll \I,-Jlh a 'par (0 support an 
ul1<;,afc flOOf. This can be done by pao;;"ill1g (he end of the \,ire bond 
throuph tl h ..>le \\hich ha, been made in  the flOOf. around a short timber 
placed under the floor joi.,tli, back t h rough the hcle. 'lnd (I\ er a lipdr 
po,itioned on a ,ol i<l founciJ.tion. The sling i .. then tied oft· in a "logll! 
�hcet bend. 

HoriLolitul support of UII unsafe " a ll 

10.7 A firm anchorage i!t Ilcce,sary and this may be found to be a door open
ing ,OIllC ltttle dhtance from lhe unsafe wall. A picce l>f :)Irong timher is 
placed acro'i\ this opening. The I unlllng end of the "'Ire bond( s) b taken 
round behind thii and thence to a t imber placcd tlCI OSS the ulol:afe por-
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lion of wall. II is passed behind tbls timber then returned and lied off 
through the eye in a single sheet bend. A piece of timber e.g. broom 
handle is then passed through the sling, and the sling twisted by means 
of this until the timbers behind the door opening and the damaged 
wall are held firmly in position. The "twisting" timber is then made fast. 
or anchored by debris at one end to prevent untwisting. See Fig. 22. 

Fig. 22. Horizontal suppen of unsafe wall 

Lifting in conjunction with a spar 

10.8 A noor or heavy load can be lifted by means orthe wire bond using this 
as a sling passed around a spar. The latter will give the necessary leverage 
for raising the floor or load. The sling is passed under the load to be 
lifted and the other end over the timbers to be used as a lever. A sound 
wall or upright spar of sufficient tltickness will act as a fulcrum. Power 
is then applied downward by the man to the lever in the normal way, 
and tbis has the effecl of raising the other end, the lining being exerted 
to the floor or load by means of the sling. See Figs. 23 3nd 24. 

10.9 A similar technique can be applied to lifting a heavy load such as a 
block of masonry or girder, except that in this case the wire bond slings 
are passed under the weight to be lifted. Fig. 74 shows a IO-ft. laminated 
lever being used to lift a weight of approx. 8-cwts. In this the maximum 
leverage is shown. 

Applying direct lift to a load 
• 

10.10 The wire bonds can also be used as slings in applying direct lift to a 
heavy load. such as a large piece of masonry or heavy tank which cannot 
be manhandled owing to its weight and awkward situation, e.g:. in a 
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I lg. 2.1. \\ Ire bond sling In conjuncllon 'With a spar 

I Ig. 14. Another wire bond sling in conjunction with a spar 
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• 
confined space such as a narrow area i n  fronl of a building. I n  this ca�e 
the wire bond slings are passed under the load to be lifted. A piece of 
timber is inserted under the slings above the load and lifting power is 
applied by men to this spar. See Fig. 25. 
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Fig. 25. Sling in applying direct lift 
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C II A P T E R  I I  

Ca�uaJty Handling in Rescue Operations
ormal Methods 

GCllcrlll I}rincillies or u�ually handling 
1 1 . 1  I he tllm ... hould be to prevent further ,hod. and Injury by 

(al  kC1..'pmg calm t h us reassuring the ca�uahy: 
(b) '\IOpPlIlg bleedIng with pad and bandage and or attendmg 10 other Injuries; 

( <: )  kccpl Ilg the ca�uJlty warm; 
( d )  rno'Jng and handling the casually as i JlIle as possible when f!1\ Ing treatment: 
(e) 1101 unneces�anly cutting or rcrno\mg clothing. 
(f) rcmo\ illS t rapped casualties as quickly and carefully CiS pOS" hie, then lakmg or sendmg them IO\\3rd, rUriher medical allenlJOIl. 

1 1 . 2  Itt'lore <J ca ... ualty l!t sent 3Yo3y. a nole should be made of hi'> naml.. 'I ddrc" and any rcle\ ant Information he can gl\,c. I f  C3fiu<tllles ;He UIIl'On'l'IOU, 01 requ i ring priority of treatmcnt, etc. a label mUIi( be tied tu the ca\ualty\ clothing gi\ ing the nC'ce�sary particulars name. address. II I ne and placc where found. etc. NOTE: every efforl should be made to ha\ c uncon\CIOU"!l or dead person'i Identified before sending them away. Rc\cuer ... "!Ihould gl\c this Information to the Pari) Leader at the first 
°PP°rlUl1l1y. 

I' i r." aid for cl1suaflies 

' 1 .3 1 he c�lsua l ty <ihould be gi\cn first aid treatment a� "!lOOn as possible during or nfler the work of e>.. tricalion. To some C\lent the \"ork of C�lrrc3tlng the casualty may ha\e to be specially arranged so as to enahle tllJ� first nid treatment to be given before the casualty is actually rclca\cu . c.�. crush injuries, etc. Regard must al\\ays be had for the Iltll/Jr(' 0./ (lit' cOJlJally's injuries (if the�e can be determined) during c \ t ric:lIiOIl from wreckage, and cspecially in Ihe handling process I1C c\)ar) to gCI the casualty away to 3 casualty collecting point or ambuln ncc loadlllg point, etc". 

Normal mClhod of remoling cll.sualth.'s 
1 1 .4 All "!Icriou!tly I njured casualties, and indeed some apparently lightly II1jured. will require transporling from the point where found, to the ron\ard Medical Aid Unit.  There IS nothing beller on which to convey (t badly injured casualty than a STRETCHER and this should he brought a'l near to the casualty as practicable. The casualty will require loading on to n properly prepared '1lretcher: the blanketing 
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should then be completed and the stretcher carried to the collecting 
point or loading point. If ambulances are in readiness at the loading 
point the stretcher must be carefully and correctly loaded into the 
ambulance. 

Methods and drills (or loading a casualty OD to a stretcher 

11.S A casualty may be loaded on to a stretcher with the assistance of 
webbing bands, by means of a blanket lift. or by the bearers themselves 
without the use of equipment. These three ways of loading a stretcher 
are described below. 

Webbing bands 

1 1.6 Sets of webbing bands are carried by rescue parties and are used: 
(i) for lifting a patient from the ground on to a stretcher; 

(ii) for lifting and carrying a casualty from a place where it I S  
impossible to use a stretcher. 

1 1 .7 Some of the advantages of webbing bands are: 
comfort for the casualty; 
little effort for the bearers; 
speed if necessary; 
slow movement if advisable; 
heavy casualties can be lifted with ease; 
a casualty can be turned over: 
no undue pressure need be put on any injured part. 

11.8 Each set consists of four bands made of stout. canvas webbing 4! inches 
wide and of two different lengths, two being 2 feet long and two 3 feet 

Fig. 26. Webbing bands 

long. The shoner bands are intended to go under the head or neck 
and the feet, and the longer ones under the chest and hips (or small of 
the back). Each band has a long handle at one end and a shan handle at 
the other. The handles are made of t inch drawn steel wire welded at 
the joint, the long handle being 1 2  inches long and the short 4 inches. 
The long handles are used for pushing under the body or a casualty 
lying on the glOund, after which the webbing band is pulled through so 
that there is a handle at each side. 

1 1.9 To insert a band the bearer grasps the long handle with his right hand 
at the point where the handle joins the canvas and, slightly raising the 
casualty with his left hand, he pushes the handle under him. The bearer 
on the other side raises the casualty slightly with his left hand and pulls 
the handle and band through with his rigbt hand. The casualty need be 
raised only a quarter or an inch, i.e. the thickness or the metal handles. 
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1 1.10 Whl:Jl .1 <':iJ�uahy i� lYing du�c to a \\1.111 or other ot)'>trUl:tlun It  IS nOI 
po,,,ble to pull the long handle through, so the short handle is bent 
Over the long handle and pu'hcd through by I t ;  the ,hort handle is then 
rulled through and the long handle withdrawn \lmultancQusly. 

Fig. 27. Inscning bJnds 

J 1 .1  1 To IlIfll a cO\lla" � trom the prone to the supine po ilion, or vice \ersa. 
the hcarer" proceed as for (I normal /Iff but cmure that Ihe four  handles 
on one 'ide OJrc c1o ... e 10 the body, The bl!arcr!. then lift the ca�ualty off 
the ground ,, /tit the handles on ant: \Ide 10\\ and on the other side high: 
fhe 10\\ handles arc ral�ed and the high handles lo\\cred. and by this 
mmclllenl the ca�ualt) i"i geniI} turned o\cr 

11.12 Thc dnll� for the normal hft, the hea\) 11ft and Ihe wall 11ft, u�mg 
\\cbblng band,. ilrc de\cnbed helm\ . 

J I .  J 3 TIlt' 110'''1111 "II 

Pmilun/ of hulltl\' 
(a) Short band under head (,upportlllg band only) 

( bl Long band under shoulder< 

(el Long band under pch i", 

(d) Short band under cahc�, 

/1Ht!flm.1! {if halide 
lSI Slage 

No. I bearer to left of casu3lty at  shoulder wIth long band, 
pushes through. 
No. 2 be3rer to right of casualty pulls above b3nd through. 

No. 3 bearer to lefl of casualty at calves Wilh short band, 
pushes through. 
No. 4 bearer to right of casualty pull� above band through. 
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211d Slage 

No. 1 bearer pushes short band under head. 
No. 2 bearer pulls short band under head. 
No. 3 bearer pushes long band under pelvis. 
No. 4 bearer pul1s long band under pelvis. 
NOTE: All bands in  this lift (unless casualty needs turning, 
see para. I l . l l) must be centralised in order to get a level lift. 

Position of hearers 

No. I and No. 2 take head and shoulders. 
No. 3 and No. 4 take feet and pelvis. 

The casualty is now raised and placed on the stretcher. 
Orders-by No. I bearer 
"Prepare to Lift"-Bearers take appropriate handles in each hand, 

standjng close to casualty. 
"Lift" -Bearers lift together and take a short pace for-

ward, close up to casualty to prevent his 
swaymg. 

The stretcher is now loaded. 

11.14 The heavy li/t-for lifting very heavy casualties where five bearers are 
available. 

PostiOfl of bands: 

(a) Long band under shoulders 
(b) Long band under small of back 
(c) Short band under thighs 
(d) Short band under calves. 

Illserting of bands: 

lSI Stage 

No. I bearer to left of casualty at  shoulders with long band, 
pushes through. 
No. 2 bearer to right of casualty, pulls above band through. 

No. 3 bearer to left of casualty at calves with short band, 
pushes through. 
No. 4 bearer to right of casualty, pulls above band through. 

2nd Slage 

No. I bearer at small of back. with long band, pushes tbrougb. 
No. 2 bearer pulls above band through. 

3rd Slage 

No. 3 bearer at thighs with short band, pushes through. 
No. 4 bearer pul1s above band through. 

The bands are centralised, unless the casualty needs turning (see para. 
1 1. 1 1), and dropped to the ground. 
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P(),\ltiull l)r Bearen 

Nos. 1 and 2 bearer> lake Daods (aJ and (e) (see Fig. 28). 
No,. 3 and 4 bearers take band. (b) and (d) (see Fig. 28). 

OTP' Another bearer ;'\ co·opted to liupport the head 

The cao;ualty is now raised and placed on the stretcher. 

Orden as in the normal lill. 

Fig. 28. Heavy lift 

NOTE: This method may be adopted for moving a spinal casualty 
in which case the bearer at the head maintains gentle traction 
(on the head). Where it is certain, or suspected. that the 
fracture is in the lumbar region, a sixth fully trained bearer is 
necessary to apply gentle traclion to the feet and legs. while 
Ihe fifth bearer supports but does not maintain traction on 
Ihe head. 

1 1 . 1 5  The ... all lifl 

PositiOIJ of bands 

Three only as in the normal lift. 

II/sertillg of bands 

Sec pa, • .  1 1 . 1 0  and Fig. 29 (al and (bl opposile. 
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lSI Slage 

No. 1 bearer at shoulders, long band, pushes through. 

No. 2 bearel at shoulders assists and pulls through. 

No. � bearer at  calves, short band, pushes through. 

No. 4 bearer at calves assists and pulls through. 

21lt! Stage 

No. 3 bearer al pelvis, long ban(t. pushes through. 

0. 4 bearer at pelvis, assists and pulls through. 

Bands are centralised unless the casualty needs turning (sec para. 1 1 . 1 1 ). 

Position of Beorers 

No. I bearer supports Lhe head 

No. 2 bearer at shoulders 

No. 3 bearer at pdvlS } 
I 

. I d aCing l e a No. 4 bearer at feel 
01 casualty. 

When the appropriate orders have been given each bearer takes up the 
handles of tbe band in rront of him-the casualty is raised and may be 
turned, or moved, as required. N.B. The normal lift may be revened 
to-and casualty placed on the stretcher. 

Loading by means of a blanket 

1 1 . J6 Four bearers are req uired for a blanket lift. A blanket is placed length
wise on the ground in line with the casualty and rolled up for half its 
width. The casualty is carefully turned on his side. The rolled ponion 
of the blanket is then placed close to the casualty and he is gently eased 

Fig. 29 (a). Wall lift-inserting of bands 
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rig. 29 (b). Bands in position 

over the roll so that hIS  back re')ls upon the unrolled ponion; the rolled 
portIon i� then unrolled so that he lie) In the cenlre of the opened 
blanket. 1 he 1\\0 edges of the blanl-..et are then rolled up against the 
c.:a'\ualty"\ body and grasped hy 1\\0 bearers on each side, aU four 
bearer, ac:tlllg together lift the casually. A fifth bearer, if available. 
,Iide, the stretcher under him. If there j, no one to ... lide the stretcher 
under the casually, the bearer� li.hould mQ\e \\ ilh short smooth side 
pacee;; until the c3'\uahy IS o\er the stretcher; and then c;lo\l.ly lo\\"cr him 
on to It. 

Fig. 30. Blanket lifl 
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1 1 . 1 7  I f  only three bearers are available, one should go to each side of the 
casualty and grasp the edge of the blanket with his hands wide apart 
and opposite to the casualty's shoulders and hips, while the third 
bearer supports the head. All three bearers acting together lift the 
casually and carefull) lower him 00 to the stretcher. 

1 1 . 1 8  When a casualty I� being removed from a vOId, "'pa(;c Illa} nut pam l!  
of the use of a standard stretcher. ]n these cases a blanket lift I1Wy be 
more comfortable for the casualty and easier for the party to hanJIe. 

1 1 . 1 9  The blanket h ft may be used, with certain additions, for �plllal ca.,I.:,>. 

Loading by bearer!!. without equipment 

1 1 .20 Four bearers are requIred for the " bearers' lift" . 

Positions and procedure 

No. I bearer on one !)Ide of the casualty at hIS hip,>. 

Nos. 2. 3 and 4 on opposite side. 

o. 2 bearer (feet and legs) at casualty's knees. 

No. 3 opposite No. 1 at casualty's hips. 

No. 4 (head and shoulders) at casualty's shoulders. 

All kneel on left knee and pass their hands beneath the casualty. 

Nos. I and 3 join hands on a hook grip. 

On orders from No. I the casualty is carefully lifted on to the knees 
of Nos. 2, 3 and 4. 

No. 1 call then position the stretcher, return to his former position. 

join hands with No. 3 and on the given command the bearers lower 

the casualty on to the stretcher. 

Blanketing a stretcher 

] 1 . 2 1  Before a casualty is laid upon a stretcher, it  must be covered with J 
blanket folded lengthwise, (or an  overcoat), so that he does not lie 
directly upon the canvas. This adds to his comfort and reduces shock 
I t  is more important to put blankets under him than over him. With two 
layers of blanket underneath and one on tOP a casually is better off 
than with one layer underneath and two on top. 

Wi,h tll'O blankels 

1 1 .22 Two blankets only are required to blanket a stretcher properl). The 
way LO do it is as shown in Figs. 3 1  a-c. 

• 

(i) lay one open blanket (A) lengthwise across a stretcher with 
one side close to the head end, and one end of the blanket 
having a slightly longer overlap of the stretcher than the other. 
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rig. 3 1  (a). Blanketing :1 sireicher 

Pig. 31 (b). Blanketing a stretcher 
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Fig. 3 1  (c). Blanketing a stretcher 

Fig. 32. R.A.M.C. method with two blankets 
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{NOTF: R.A.M.C. teaching " that thlS blanket IS to be placed 
on the stretcher In similar fashion 10 the above but the top 
SIde of tbe blanket should be positioned halfway down the 
Slretcher handles at tbe head end of the stretcher (see Fig. 32)). 

(Ii) Fold a second blanket (BJ in three folds lengthwise and lay I I  
on top of the first blanket (A) along the Slretcher with its 
upper edge about 1 5  In. below the upper edge of the first 
blanket (A). There will now be four thlckne"es of blanket 
upon ""hich the casualty " l il lie. 

( I II) Open out the t"o ends at the foot of blanket (B) for about 2 fl. 
10 form two flaps. 

(iv) Pleat i n  concertina fashion the oHrhanglng ends of blanket 
(A) and place them on the edges of the stretcher so that they 
will not drag on the ground \\hen the stretcher is  brought close 
10 the patient. 

(\)  When the casualty is  laId upon the Mretcher, wrap the 1"-0 
flaps of blanket (B) round hi' feet and LUck the ends between 
them. 

(vi) Open out the rolled up folds of blanket (A) and '\fap firS! the 
.,hort then the long end round the patient, tucking it weU in at 
one ,!o,ide. 

1 he ca�ualt) \\111 now be warmly blanketed. 

To secure blankets as a pack on  a .'i/relcher 

1 1 .23 (i) Lay blankets (A) and (BI on the stretcher as described i n  
para. I 1 .22(i) and (ii) above. 

( i i )  I'old in tbe two edges of blanket (A) taking the folds to the 
sides of the stretcher twicc, Ihen once again on to the stretcher. 

( I I I)  Place the foot-end of blanket (B) on the stretcher, then fold it 
over and Over with blanket (A) to form a Hal pack. Secure the 
pack thus formed (0 the stretcher with a strap passed round it 
and t he stretcher. 

II il1l one blallk�1 
1 1 .24 It may be that only one blanket IS available for blankeLing. This can be 

u,ed in the following manner (Figs. 33(a) and (b)): 

(i) place blanket d iagonally over tbe streteber 

(Ii) wrap from side to side and tuck in 

(iii) wrap head and feet. 

Stretcher Lashing 

J 1 . 25 Dunng re .. cue operations there is a po��ib,lity: 

(a) of the bearers stumbling and of debris moving with a con
sequent risk of tbe casualty being thro\\11 off the stretcher; 
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Fig. 33 (a). Blanketing a stretcher with one blanket 

Fig. 33 (b). Blanketing a stretcher with one blanket 
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(b) in some instances of the stretcher having to be turned on to one 
side, or up-ended, to pass some obstructions, or lowered or 
raised by ropes; 

Ie) the casualty may be tossing about. 

ln view of these possibilities it i s  necesCiory for the casually (0 be 
"secured" to the stretcher. 

J 1.26 This is done by improvising with the 40 ft. lashing line. Form a clove 
huch on one of the stretcher handles near the head of the casualty, pass 
the lashing down the side of the stretcher laking a complete turn uDder 
the stretcher and back over the casualty's chest. Form a half-rutch On 
the side of  the stretcher and repeat the operation above the casualty's 
knees (over hips or thighs) and again just below the knees. 

11 .27 Take a complete turn of the lashing around the casualty's feet, then 
working up the other side of the stretcher make half hitches on the side 
of tbe streIcher at each point where the lashing crosses the casualty, 
and finish off with a clove hitch on the opposite handle. Care should be 
taken to prevent the turns and tbe half hitches of the lashing from 
pressing on !njuries to the casualty. 

1 1 .28 Quiek I elease IS obtained by the following method when a 40 ft. lashing 
has been used. Two men, one on each side of the stretcher, undo both 
clove h i tches and \\orking i n  unison proceed towards the casualty's 
feet, gently relea5IDg by a slight pull on the lashing the turns around the 
casually; h.!y then remove the turn around the feet and release the 
lashing from under the stretcher. 

Fig. 34 (a). Streicher lashing 
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Fig. 34 (b). Stretcher lashing 

Fig, 34 (c), Stretcher lashing 
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Streicher Drill 
1 1 .29 h is c"'Icntial that re�cue men �hould receive some traIning in the form 

of dnll for correct carriage and practice in loading, unloading and 
handllllg �trctchcrs. Any form of dnll must of necessity be modified to 
meet \\ar c.:ondiIlOn& and cannot be too rigidly followed. The result of  
a n  eOiclcnt training. however, \,,111 be to promote and maintaIn concerted 
actIon and good team \�ork among rescue personnel. The No. I bearer 
glvc� all ordcr�. 

I iflin?, a Slrelcher 
J J .30 I'our mcn of approTimatdy thc �amc height arc allotted as bearers to 

carry each stretcher. For convenience they are numbered 1 , 2, 3  and 4. 
each four mcn constituting a stretcher squad. The No. I bearer of e3ch 
�quad i� the leader and gives all orders. The positions which these 
bearerlo take lip in relation to a ,tretcher are: 

(a) No. I on the right of the stretcher v.'ith his toes in line with 
the front end of the right pole. 

(b) No. 2 on the left of the stretcher in  hne with o. l .  
(c) No. 3 on the right of the stretcher behind o. J with his heeb 

in  IlIle with the rcar end of the right pole. 
(d) No. 4 on the left of the stretcher in line \\ ith No. 3. 

1 he,c positions are permanent. 

J 1 .31 On the command "lin stretcher collect \\oundcd" all four bearers 
�toop together and lift the stretcher from the ground with the hand 
nearest to the stretcher. They then go by the shortest route to the 
patient and hailing three paces from and in iille with his head, place 
the stretcher on the ground and stand up to await furth\!r orders. 
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Loading a stretcher 

1 1.32 On the command "Load stretcher" No. I bearer goes to the right of 
the casualty at his hips, Nos. 2, 3 and 4 to the left of the casualty at his 
knees, hips and shoulders respectively. All bearers now turn inwards 
together, kneel on the left knee and pass their hands, palm$ upwards, 
beneath the body of the casualty. No. 2 bearer supporting the Jegs, 
Nos. I and 3 (by joining hands) the thighs and hips, and No. 4 the 
shoulders and head. At a given signal the casualty is lifted gently off 
the ground on to the knees of Nos. 2, 3 and 4 bearers, No. I disengages 
and brings the stretcher which he places in front of the bearers ready for 
the casualty to be lowered on to it. He then takes up his former position 
and again links hands with No. 3. On the command "lower" the 
casualty is lowered gently on to the centre of the stretcher, the bearers 
disengage. rise and resume their permanent positions at the poles of the 
stretcher. 

Loading a stretcher with Dilly two bearers 

1 1 .33 The stretcher is again placed in line with the casualty. After giving first 
aid the two bearers stand astride the casualty facing the stretcher. The 
casualty's arms are folded across his chest ifhe is unconscious, but if not, 
he may be able to help by grasping the leading bearer round the neck 
with one or both hands as he bends down. The bearers both bend 
together, lift the casualty by the shoulders and thighs, and shuffle for
wards straddling the stretcher as they reach it. 

Lifting and carrying the loaded stretcher 

1 1.34 On the command "Prepare to lifl" all bearers stoop together, with 
bended knees and back erect, and grasp the stretcher poles. On the 
command "Lift stretcher" the stretcher is lifted at the full length of the 
bearers' arms. At a given word or command they step off together with 
the inner foot, i.e. that nearest the stretcher, so as to be out of step to 
prevent the stretcher from swinging. Should there be only two bearers, 
the front bearer will step off with the left foot and the rear bearer with 
the right foot. 

1 1 .35 Normally it is easier for the bearers LO carry a casualty feet first, but 
when going uphill it is more comfortable for him to be carried head 
first, unless there is some reason to the contrary. 

Handling a stretcher in difficult situations 

1 1.36 A stretcher should, whenever possible, be carried in the horizontal POS)4 
tion. There may be times when this is impossible as the casualty may 
have to be carried over debris and bearers will have to climb up and 
down piles of rubble. ln such cases 4 or 6 bearers are an advantage. 

1 1.37 Jf four bearers are available, one should be at the rront end, one at the 
rear end, and one at each side of the stretcher. When they have to climb 
over an obstacle or a heap of debris, the bearers at the sides turn inward 
towards one another and take the full weight of the front end of the 
stretcher, while the front bearer climbs up on the debris; the front end 
of the stretcher is then lifted for him to grasp. The stretcher is then 
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rig. 35. MovlOg a strclcher ovcr debris 

;'I(h anccd, and the bearers at the sides take the weight of the rcar end 
of 1 he Mrctchcr, \\ hlle I he rear bearer climbs on to the debris and grasps 
Ihe rear end. A similar pro cdure is adopted \\hen climbing down (see 
I ig. 35). If only two bearers arc a\ailable, it  may be necessary to lay the 
�Iretchcr do\\ n  when they reach an obMruction so that they can aseer
l:lIn the be\t method or gelling o'er it. The bearer at the rront end 
dlll1b� on to the debris Vvhllc the bearer at the rear end passes the front 
end of the �t retcher up to him 10  grac;p. The rear end bearer then resumes 
hiS po�ilion and lifts Ihe stretcher to a horizontal position and the 
bearers cro�s the obstacle. Care must be taken to see that the slretcher, 
if laid down, IS resting on each "0" with the bed of lhe stretcher clear of 
obSlrllction so that debris will not move under the wcight of the casualty 
or Injure him. 

U.fillg a str('(cher III a confined space 

1 1 .38 In confined spaces, if there is sufficient height and the casualty has been 
secured 10  the stretcher, it may be stood on end and, by grasping the 
t;ides, can be moved round sharp corners. \Vhere the height is in-
5ufficicnt to permit Of lhis method being used, as in the case of shelters, a 
compromise bel\\een the horizontal and vertical positions i s  necessary. 
The casually should be carried feet first as far as Ihe middle of the 
right-ansled bend, where the front end of tbe stretcher is placed on the 
ground and the rear end lifted as high as the rOof will permit. The 
stretcher can then be worked round the bend, one bearer easing the 
rront end and another the real t:nd. It should not be turned on its side 
or height will be lost and difficulties increased. At the same lime there 
will be a risk of tbe casualty banging against the inside of the bend. 
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Crossing over gaps 

1 1.39 Gaps in floors: When taking a casualty out of a damaged building it 
is often necessary to cross a gap in the floor. A ladder may be used as a 
bridge providing that the precautions outlined in Chapter 1 7  are 
followed. Alternatively, two or more joists may be laid across the holes 
as illustrated in Fig. 36. They should be twice as tong as the hole to 
ensure that they rest on the sound joints of the damaged floor. 

Fig. 36. Carrying a stretcher over a gap 

HAD Gaps in debris: Jt is wise to use six hearers as a safety precaution when 
crossing a pile of debris which contains gaps. Two bearers go across the 
gap while the remaining bearers turn inwards and, lifting the stretcher, 
pass the front handles to them across the gap (See Fig. 37). The two rear 
bearers support the stretcher as it goes over then relieve the frollt 
bearers, who crOSS the gap and take up their position ready to take 
over the rear end of the stretcher. The remaining bearers then cross 
the gap and take up their position at the sides of the stretcher. 

11041 Bridging a gap: The ladder, ladders or timbers must be quite long enough 
to bridge the gap and give adequate support at either end. 

Ambulance loading 
1 1.42 Ambulance personnel remove stretchers from an ambulance at the 

ambulance loading point so that an empty rack is always available 
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fig. 37. PJ"'�ing :1 streicher mer a gap 

Fig. 38. Bridging a gap 

11ll11ll'dialcly a casualty is brought to 311 umbulance. Stretchers and 
blankcts removed <ire placed at (he side of the ambulance where tbey 
will not be in the way of loading. 
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1 1 .43 Casualties should generall) be loaded into an ambulance head first. 
The order of loading. unles� there is any special reason to depart from 
It, IS: 

Upper berth (off sidel 

Upper berth (near side) 

Lower berth (off side) 

Lower berth (near side) 

l l A-4 I f  the ""retcher is brought to the ambulance by four bearers: 

(i) The stretcher is lowered to the ground one pace from and in 
line with the vehicle. the patient's head towards the vehicle. 

(il) No. 1 bearer, having satisfied himself that the ambulance is 
ready for loading, will assume his position and give the 
command "Load". 

l i i i)  All four bearers turn i nwards, lift the stretcher together and, 
taking a side pace to the ambulance, arise the stretcher gently 
aDd evenly to the level of the berth to be loaded; (for an upper 
berth the "shoulder carry" may be used). 

(iv) Nos. 1 and 2 bearers place the front "D's" of the stretcher on 
the tracks and then assist Nos. 3 and 4 bearers to slide the 
stretcher into its place. 

The ambulance attendant guides the stretcher and secures it  in position. 
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C H A P T E R  1 2  

a�lIalty H andling in Rescue Operations
I mprovised and Emergency Methods 

I lllprm j.,ed sf retchers 

J 2 . '  When there is  a shortage of SI retchers It  i s  better to improvise rather than 
manhandle the casualty unnecessarily. An old door, a sheet of gal
vnniscd iron, a blanket, or a short ladder 3rc all examples of improvisa
lion. 

12.2 The mel hod of blanketing a door is the same as for blanketing a stretcher 
(sec paras 1 1 .2 1 -24). One method of seeuriog the casualty to the door, 
with the e'(ception of the start and finish, i s  the same as the stretcher 
lashing. \Vllh this panicular lashing. start at  the head end with a com
plete turn around the door, making fast with a clove hitch on the stand
Illg part of the rope, and then contlOue down the side of the door as for 
the normal streicher 13'\hlog, up the opposite side to the first turn 
around the door. there make a turn on the rope on the top side, over 
the door and complete wllh a clove hitch on the rope on the opposite 
SIde of the door, or come back to the round turn around the door and 
finish with 3 clove hitCh, a� clearly shown in  Figs. 39 a-b. Another 
method is to leave about 1 fl .  of rope beyond the centre of the door at 
the hC3d cnd. The rope should be pinned between the brick supporting 
the corner of the door and the door itself before proceeding to the 
3ctual 1311hlng of the casualty to the door. To finally secure this lashing 
the running end of the ropt! should be passed over the door and tied off 
" ilh a reel knot on the top edge of the door (see Figs. 39 c and d). 

1 2.3 One method of using 3 blanket as a stretcher is  described i n  para. 1 1 . 1 6. 
Another way of ulling a blanket is to first lay the blanket on the ground 
or the floor and then place two short broom handles, poles or pieces of 
tImber about 6 f1. in length, or whatever are used for the supports, 
across the narrow width of the blanket, appro'timately 2 ft. apart, then 
lake one edge of the blanket and fold over the pole furthest away and 
luck underneath as sho\\n 10 Fig. 40(a). Then take the second edge of 
the blanket, fold over to the opposite fold and tuck underneath (Fig. 
40(b» . Then fix the three thicknesses of the blaoket together on the 
outside of the pole with safety pins or nails as shown i n  Figs. 40{c) 
and (d). 

12.4 The ways in \\ hich webbing bands can be used to improvise a stretcher 
are described in paras 1 1 .6- 1 5. 

Emergency 1ethods 

12.S When casualties are in danger from fire, coal gas, flooding or dangerous 
structures such as leaning walls. it is necessary to remove the cause of 
danger from the ca�ualty, or the casualty from the danger. H It is vital 
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Fig. 19 (at U'iing :1 door ali; a "Irelchcr 

Fig. 39 (b). Using a door as a C\lretcher 
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Fig. 39 (e) 'iing <I door as a slretcher 

Fig. 39 (d). U�ing a door ali: a streicher 
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Fig 40 (a). Another form or improvi<;cd <;tretcher 

Fig. 40 (b). Another form of improvised stretcher 
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i�  40 (e). Anolhcr form nf iml"rO\ i�ed 'iitrelcher 

Fig. 40 (d). Another form of improvised (treteher 
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to remove the ca�lIalty to safety. he must be moved regardless of his 
injuries, but only when the casualty is i n  imminent danger of death by 
remaining where he is does removal take priority over the stoppage of 
bleeding. There are several methods by which he can be moved, among 
them the pick-a-back. human crutch. fireman's lift, rescue crawl, fore 
and aft method, two and four handed seats. These are described and 
illustrated below. EM ERG ENCY METHODS SHOULD ONLY BE 
USED WHEN TIME WILL NOT PERMIT THE USE OF MORE 
NORMAL M ETHODS. 

Methods of hand carriage suitable for one rescuer 

Pick-a-back 

12.6 Carry the casualty in the ordinary pick-a-back position. This IS the 
best way if he is conscious and able to hold on. 

Human crutch 

12.7 Where the casualty can help himself the rescuer stands at his injured 
side and places the casualty's arm round his shoulder, grasping the 
wrist with his hand. At the same time he passes his other hand round 
the casualty's waist gripping his clothing at the hip, and thus assists him 

Fig. 41. Human crutch 
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by �H.tlng ali a crutch. Fach person should step 011' with tbe outside 
fool-the rescuer uSing Ills nearest to the casualty as a prop-as In a 
three legged race. 

Fireman's Liff 

1 2.8 This is one way of carrying a helpless or unconscIous casualty and 
allows the bearer a free hand. It is easier for the bearer than pick-a-back. 
but not so comfortable for the casualty. Various stages of the lift are 
\hown In Figs. 42 a-d. 

1 2.9 I f  the ca,ualty IS lying on his back, kneel on one knee (usually the right) 
at hi� head, place the right band upon his right shoulder. and with the 
left hand beneath hie; left shoulder turn him over gently on to his face 
\0 that hiS forehead and face arc supported on the right forearm (see 
I Ig. 42(81). Place youl hands beneath the casualty's shoulders and lift 
11IIn up to a kneeling po.;;ition, supportlDg him against the body with his 
head on your right shoulder. 

12. to  With your hands in the casualty's armpit stand up and lift him on 
to his feet, prCS\lng his body close to your own: shift your hands from 
hiS armpits and cla�p them together round his \\ ai\l (see FIg. 41(b». 

12.t I Keep your right arm round the casualty's waist and grasp his right 
wrist wJlh the left hand, carrying the limb away fro� the body. Stoop 
and place your head beneath his right arm and hoist him up on to your 
right shoulder. still retaining hold of his right wrist with the left hand. 
Pass the right arm between the easualty's thighs. or round both thighs 
if i t  be a woman, and grip his right wrist with your right hand, at the 
same time removing your left hand which becomes free (see Fig. 42(e)). 
Shift the weight of the casualty well on to the centre of the back and 
rise to the erect position (see Fig. 42(dl). 

12,12 To lower 10 fhl! ground all insensible person bemg carried as above, with
draw the right arm from between the casual�y's legs and pass i t  round 
the legs and, at the same time, grasp the casualty's right wrist with the 
left hand. Drop on to the left knee, swing the casualty's legs clear of 
your own across the front of your body and lower the casualty to a 
�itting position allowing your right hand to slide up his body to support 
the waist. Place your right arm behind the casualty's shoulders, remove 
the casualty's right arm from behind your neck and lower the casualty 
gently into a prone position, laking care that his head does not strike 
the ground. 

Rescue crall'l 

12.13 Jr a rescuer finds an unconscious casualty, or one who is unable to help 
himself, or is too heavy for one of the above three methods to be applied, 
the rescue crawl can be used. The casualty is turned on his back and 
his wrists tied togelher. The rescuer kneels astride him facing his bead 
and places his head through (he loop thus formed by the casualty's 
arms. The rescuer by crawling on bands and knees can then drag the 
casualty with him, even though he may be heavier (see Fig. 43). It may 
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Fig. 42 (a). Fireman's lift 

Fig. 42 (c). Fireman's lift 
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Fig. 42 (b). Fireman's lift 

Fig. 42 (d). Fireman's lirl 



be necessary to support the casualty':, head with one hand, or by placing 
a triangular bandage under the casualty's head and round the rescuer's 
neck, or by some other convenient method. 

Remol'o! dOlllnstoirs 

12.'4 To remove the casually downstairs he is laid on:his back, head down
wards on the stairs. The rescuer places his hands under the casualty's 
armpIts so that his head rests on the crook or the rescuer's arm and he is 
eased gently downstairs (see Fig. 44). 

rIg. 43. Rescue era"' 

Fi{!:. 44. Removal dowmtnirs 
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Methods or hand carriage suitable ror more than ODe rescuer 

Human crutch by two rescuers 

12.15 Where
. 
two rescuers are avajlable they take up their positions, one on 

each side of the casualty. They place the casualty's arms round their 
shoulders and grasp his wrists with their outside hands. They pass their 
arms ro�nd .the casualty's waist, grasping his clothing at the hip and 
thus assist him by acting as crutches. This method can be used for an 
unconscious casualty. 

Fig. 45. Human crulch-two rescuers 

The fore alld aft method 

12.16 The casualty is placed on his back. One rescuer raises the casualty's 
shoulders and passes his hands under the arms from behind, clasping 
them in front of the chest. The other rescuer takes one leg under each 
arm and they carry the casualty feet first. If a leg is broken, both legs 
should be tied together, or put in splints, and both carried under one 
arm (see Fig. 46). 

12.17 An alternative method of fore and aft carry is as follows. The casualty 
is placed on his back. One rescuer raises the shoulders and passes his 
hands beneath tbe armpits to grasp the flexed forearms of the casualty. 
The other rescuer passes one arm around both legs of the casualty and 
walks forward, keeping one arm free. 

Two handed seat 

12.18 Two rescuers face one another on either side of the casualty and stoop. 
Each rescuer passes bis arm nearest the casualty's head under the 
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Fig 46. Fore and afl method 

C3\Unlty's bad. just below the shoulders and, if possible, grips his 
dOlhing. They raise the casualty's back and slip their arms under the 
middle of hi� thighs, clasping their hands with a hook grip. The rescuers 
rise together and step off with short paces (broken step) (see Fig. 
47 a-d). 

NOTE: A rolled handkerchicr should be placed between lbe locked 
hands when forming the hook gnp. 

Three hom/ed seal 
1 2. 1 9 The two rescuers (Nos. 1 and 2) face each other on either side of the 

casualty and stoop. No. 1 grasps his own left wrist with his right hand, 
No. 2 grasps No. l 's right wriM \\ ith his right hand and o. 1 then 
grasps No. 2'5 right wrist with his left hand. No. 2 reaches across witb 
his left arm and grasps No. J 's right arm jU"it below the shoulder. 

1 2.20 The casualty is seated on the hand seat and places his arms round the 
rescuers' necks. The rescuers flSC together and step off \vith short paces 
(hroken step). This method can be used for an unconscious casualty. 
the rescuers having to place the c3),ualty's arms round their necks 
(,ce Fig. 48 (a) and (b)). 

Four handed seat 
12.21  The rescuers face each other and each grasp their own left wrjst with 

their right hand. Their hands are then put together, the free left hand 
grasping the right wrist of the man opposite. The casualty puts ODe arm 
or both arms round the necks of the rescuers. The re),cuers rise together 
,nd step ofT with short paces (broken Slep) (see Fig. 49 (a) and (b)). 
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Fig. 47 (a). Two handed seat 

Fig. 47 (b). Two handed scat 
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I lg 47 fLI. 1\\u h.lndcd !:i.e.1I 

Fig. 47 (d). Two handed seat 



Fig. 48 (0 & b). Three handed ",at 
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rig. 49 (a). rour handed �al 

Fig, 49 (b). Four handed senl 
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Method for more than two rescuers 

Clothes lift 

12.22 The clothes lift should always be used in preference to lifting a casualty 
by his limbs. Taking up  convenient positions beside the casualty. the 
rescuers stoop and take firm hold of his clothing in such a way that the 
weight of the casualty is evenly distributed between the rescuers when 
lifted. 

Labelling casualties 

12.23 To assist with subsequent identification, a label should be attached to 
every serious or unconscious casualty. or body. stating the exact spot 
where the casualty or the body was found. etc. The reverse side of the 
label should indicate the nature of any special first aid treatment. e.g. 
crush injury. and the priority mark when required. 

Confirming death 

12.24 Unless casualties (e.g. by reason of mutilation) are obviously dead they 
should be treated by rescue parties as aJjve until death is confirmed by a 
docior. Jf there is no doctor available a Rescue Party Leader should take 
the responsibility of confirming death in clear cases but. whenever there 
is doubt, the casualty should be handed over to the Ambulance and 
Casualty Collecting Section (in Scotland. the Warden Section). 
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C H A P T E R  J 3  

Fibre Ropes 

1 3. 1  J he Rescue Seclion is supplied WIth fibre ropes of variOus sizes and also 
with .-.tcel Wife ropes. The latter 3rc dealt with in Chapler 27. They all 
require continual attention and care if their usefulness is to be main
tained. 

13.2 Both fibre and wire ropes 3rc made up  of three or more strands twisted 
together. The SilC of manilla and other fibre ropes is denoted by the 
circu mference of the rope in inches. Thus the two inch rope has a cir
cumference of about two inches. 

I IS. 50. ribrc and \qrc rorc� 

3' 

;() . . ' 

c l rcumf�rotncc 

� . 
• • , 

dlcmucr 

13.3 hbrc ropes supphcd for rescue \\orl arc "haw .. er lalo'" i.e. they have 
three 5trands, each consisting of a number of yarns. and the three strands 
3re tWisted together to form the ropc. During manufacture they are 
adequately lubricated as an oil-base cream i s  essential for llpinning the 
fibre into yarn, the amount of such lubricant being carefully restricted 
llO thai the finhbed rope \\ill not be greasy. Apart from tbe manu
facturing necessity, this lubricant has bencficial 3nd preservative effects 
upon the finished rope as it reduces friction between fibres, yarn and 
�trands 3nd renders the rope pliable and easy to use. 

Importance of care and upkeep 

13..a Members of the Rescue Section mu�t be made to realise the Importance 
of upkeep and carc of the ropcs i n  their charge. I f  they arc not kept in 
good condition and used \\ ilh care I hey \\ ill not be sound and thoroughly 
efficient for rescue work. I t  Illust always be remembered that lives may 
depend on the condition of the ropes used in rescue work. Fibre ropes 
arc liable to damage in a \ariety of ways and 100 much care cannot 
therefore be taken in their handling, inspection and storage. 

Uncoiling a new rope 

J3.5 J t  is not mual for ropes to be supplied to the Rescue Section i n  large 
ceils, but in the event of this happening it must be remembered that 
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there is a nght and a wrong way of dealing with the coli when removing 
the rope from it for cutting into the required lengths. 

13.6 To take a length of rope from a large coil, Jay the coil on one end so that 
the end of the rope in the centre of the coil is at the bollom; loosen any 
bands which may be fastening the coil, reach down through the centre 
and draw the end of the rope upwards, uncoiling it in an anti-clockwise 
direction. The rope thus drawn out can then bc cut to the required 
length after which the ends must be whipped to prevent fraying. 

Possiblo sources or damage 

0.7 Rescue work is often carried out under difficult conditions and where 
there is considerable debris, and unless care is taken, ropes may well be 
damaged beyond use, or their effective life may be shortencd and dangers 
may arise to those using the ropes or to casualties being rescued. 

Damage from rough surfaces 

13.8 In rescue work it is often necessary to usc a rope over a window sill, 
etc., and unless care is taken to protect the rope frolll the sharp edge of 
the sill by packing with sacking or similar material or rounded timber 
it can easily be damaged, as any rough or sharp edge will chafe the outer 
fibres of the strands and rapidly reduce the strength of the rope. Grit or 
dirt picked up by the rope may work its way between the strands and 
so cause internal damage which is not readily seen. 

IVe' 

13.9 When rescue work has to be done i n  wet weather the ropes in use become 
saturated with water. If they are left lying while in this state, or stowed 
away while still wet or even damp, they are liable to be affected by rot. 
They should be dried out as soon as possible by hanging them over a 
spar, or better still by spreading them on a ladder set horizontally on' 
the floor of a roOJ11 in which there is a good circulation of air, and so 
arranging them that the air can pass freely over them. Before returning 
them to manpacks, vehicles or into store, they should be examined to 
see that they are clean and dry. 

Extra heat alld cold 

1 3. 10  Exposure to extremely cold weather, very hot sunshine or direct heat can 
cause damage to fibre ropes. Freezing renders the fibres brittle and the 
ropes may break without warning. Frozen ropes must be thawed out 
slowly by hanging them up in a moderately heated room. When ropes 
are subjected to direct heat the natural oil from the fibres may also be 
removed causing the ropes to become brittle and break easily. 

Chemical action 

13.11 I f  ropes have been in  contact with acids or chemicals, inspection by a 
competent person i s  essential as deterioration through contact with 
certain chemicals and acids may be very rapid. Such ropes should 
immediately be taken out of use, and stored away from all other ropes 
unlil the inspection has been made. 
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UI/due slrai" 

/ 3. 1 2  Ropes u>cd for hauling or hftmg may be damaged when subjected to 
100 heavy a load or by sudden jerks on the rope which set up violent 
!'Itrcs!,e� within the fibre. 

Safe It"orA IIIg load 
U. 1 3  A, J rough guide. the safe working load ofa new, dry, fibre rope in CWIS. 

t;.)n be taken as ItS circumference (in inche!t) squared. 

[ �ampJc: To find the !tafe ","orklng load of a 2 In. fibre rope-
2 In. � in. 4 cwh. safe working load. 

I he �lrcngth ofa rope i�  greatly reduced when I I  is wet, when knots have 
been left 111 I I  and when It  has been in use for a considerable number of 
t I Il1e� and the fibres may have become strained or damaged. Only a 
t horough examination can gauge the wear and tear on the rope or the 
10 ...... 01 !ttr!.!ngth In the fibre by deterioration. 

�I retching a new rope 

13. 1 '"  e \\I  rope lIlu..,t be,; r.,trclched before putting It Into use. This can be done 
by u..,ing a !tnatch block. Attach the hook of the block securely to a 
Mrong holdfasl, rene one end of the rope round the pulley a[]d fasten 
off to Il'lelf \\ ith two half-hitches. The rope can then be run out and jf 
the \\eight of two men IS slowly applied to jt the fibres will be ge[]tly 
Mralghtened" As the hool of the block is on a swivel, any twist j[] the 
libres will automatically be adjusted by the block being able to rotate. 

I n.')pcclion or fibre ropes 

1 3. 1 5  I Ibrc rop!.!'!! mu�t be examined regularly whether in use or 10 store, and 
e'lpccl3l1y if there is reason to believe that any rope which has been i[] 
u�e has been subjected to harsh treatment or undue strain. Commencing 
at one end, the rope should be examined throughout its entire length for 
\Ign� of wear and to determine whether it needs replacement. Look for 
'1uch sign'l of wear as chafing of the crowns and of the strands, and 
broken or frayed yarns. 

1 J. 1 (, A rope which may appear perfectly sound externally may have been 
,ubJected to ... c\crc internal \\car by grit or dirt which has worked its way 
bCIv.ecn the fibres and caused internal damage; this ca[] often be delec. 
ted on c\arl1lnation by noting the presence of grit between the strands. 
111 " h H:h ca<;c the pieces of grit should be carefully picked out with a 
"'plmler of \\-ood. On no account should a knife or other metal object be 
u..,cd to rcmme grit. or further damage may be caused. I[] some cases 
\\lhere the grit has \\orked liS \\ay out of sight, powdered fibre from the 
mner ... ide of the strands may be found, thus directing atte[]tion to the 
fact that thl'rc is likely to be internal damage. 

1 3. 1 7  Rot and mildew are detected by the presence of coloured stains a[]d a[] 
unplen�ant smell. Mildew is a fatal cause of deterioratio[] and i[] some 
cases its presence can be detected o[]ly by the most careful examination. 
I t  is caused by "moulds" which render the fibres weak and unable to 
stand up 10 normal strains. 
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13.18 I f  ropes have picked up 011 during use, they should be cleaned with soap 
and warm water, then thoroughly rinsed and dried. 

13.19 Any ropes considered defective should be labdled and placed in storr. 
away frOlll ropes in good condition. until they can be examined by a 
competent person. 

Storage of fibre ropes 

13.20 Fibre ropes in store must be protected from dampness or hem, and it  . .. 
advantageous to hang them on wooden pegs or galv3nised Iron hook .. 
in a well ventilated store so tbat air can freely circulate around them 
The ideal temperature for a room in which ropes arc stored is from 50 
degrees to 70 degrees F. but not exceeding the latter, and \\1111 eft1cien t 
ventilation. In some cases it may be found more suitable to erect racking. 
with open spaces between the slats to ensure thorough circulation of aIr. 
The place !:oelccted for storage should not conlai ll . or ha\c had stored 
111 I t  at any time, acids. alkalis, or paints or any material!, cOlllailllllg 
a lkal is or acids, as all of these are detrimental to the life of fibre ropes. 
H tbere is a possibility of rats or mice in the vicinity of the store. step'" 
must be taken to keep them out as they will attack the ropes especiall} 
when nesting. Care must always be taken to ensure that rope \\ hich 
has been used is clean and dry before i t  is coiled up and put away in tilt.: 
store. 

"'hipping a rope 

13.21 Avoid cutting a rope unless i t  is essential to do so. If it is necessary, 
ensure that the cut end is whipped as soon as possible, preferably with 
wax.ed twine, to prevent fraying. As a temporary measure to prnenl 
fraying, tie a figure of eight knot near the end of the rope. 

/ 

• • 

® 
Fig. 5 J .  Whipping the end of a rope 

Terms used in connection �'Hb ropes 

• 

13.22 Anchored. Fastened to some immovable object, such as a large tree. 
post or a well-driven picket. 

, 

Bight. An open loop in a rope. 
Frapping. The binding together of a lashing hetween two poles. 
Haul. The act of pulling on a rope. 
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Running 
E n d  

) Stdnding 
Pu t 

Fig. 52. A bight 

I f l lch. A closed loop on a rope; a simple fastening of a rope around 
some object by winding and crossing one turn over another turn so that 
one bites on the other without actually knotting the rope. 
Mousing. Tying a piece of cord across the jaws of a hook to preveDt a 
rope or sling from Jumping out when the weight is temporarily 
supported. 

I , I 

Fig. 53. Mousing 

Parcelled. When pari of :1 rope is wrapped to prevent chafing. 
Paying out or casing. To ease off or slacken a rope. 
Reeve. The threading of a rope through pulley blocks or snatch blocks. 
Round turn. One complele turn o r a  rope round a spar or another rope. 

Fig. 54. Round tum 

Running end. The free end of a rope. 
Standing parI. The part of the rope which is taking the load. 
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C H A PT E R  1 4  

Knots and Lashings 

14.1 Rescue Section personnel should be familiar with the following knots. 
and by constant practice must learn how to adapt them with speed and 
proficiency. Knots must always be tied tightly. 

Figure of eight knot 

14.2 With the rope "away" from yOll, take the standing pan in the lert hand, 
palm upwards, and the running end in the right hand. Pass the running 
end over the top of the standing part making a loop, then carry on with 
the funning end round behind the standing part, over the top, then down 
through the loop which you have formed. Draw the funning end tight 
and the knot should resemble the figure-or-eight (sec Fig. 55). It should 
be used temporarily to prevent the end of a rope from fraying when the 
whipping has been lost, or to check a rope from running through a 
pulley block. 

Reef knot 

Fig. 55. Figure of eighl kilO! 

1 4.3 The reef knot is used to join two ropes of equal thickness when the strain 
on them is likely to be constant. It is quickly untied and is a useful knot 
for general purposes. Take running ends of ropes, one in  each hand, 
pass end in right hand over tbat in  left hand and tie single knot, then 
pass end in left hand over that in  rigbt hand and tie another single knot. 
The ends when pulled tight will be parallel with the turns of the ropes. 
The rule for tying a reef knot is right over left, and left over right (see 
Fig. 56). 

Sbeet bends 
14.4 There are two types of sheet bend, the single sheet bend and the double 

shiet bend. Both are used for uniting two ropes of different thicknesses, 
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Fig. 56. Reef knot 

or when ropes arc wet or when the strain on the rope IS likely to be 
\ ariablc: c.g. III a rope used as a guy line. The double sheet bend i s  more 
,ccurc and should always be used In rescue work To form a double 

rig. 57. Double sheet bend 

�hCCl bend, make a loop in the thicker of the two ropes, hold this i n  the 
left hand, and pass the end of the thinner rope upwards through the 
loop to form a half hitch round the two thicknesses of the thicker rope. 

onllnuc turning its short end to make another round turn around the 
t\l.-O thicknesses of the thi'k rope and towards the bight (see Fig. 57). 

CIOlC hitch 

1."5 This forms the basis of many securing knots and can be used i n  the end 
of a rope or in the centre. (3) To tie at the end of a rope. pass the fUDDing 
cnd round a pole bringing it out underneath the standing rope. Pass the 
running end round the pole again above the! first half hitch, bringing 
the running end under itself. To tighten, pull both the running end and 
the standing rope. When lied thus in the end of a rope, it is  a good 
anchoring J..nol and is ea ... ily untied. (b) To tic in the centre of a rope, 
two loops arc formed, one in the len hand (anti-clockwise) and one in 
the right hand (anti-clock\,ise) the latter being passed i n  front of the 
len hand loop. Both loops arc then passed over the spar and drawn 
light (sec Fig. 58). 

"-g. 58. Method of making a clove hitch. Left and centre: by me.'Ul.S of two 
locking ha lf-hitches slipped over an object or spar. Right: on a rope or spar 
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Bowline 

14.6 This forms J non-slip loop at the end of :l rope and is :l IllOSt useful 
anchoring knot. I t  may also be used for lowering or raising purposes and 
for attaching a rope to a person as a safety line. To tie this knot take 
the running end of the rope i n  the right hand, pull it across the upturned 
palm of the left hand and lasso the fingers of that hand, making sure 
that the loose end of the rope will make a loop of the required size. 
Next, pass the running end (still held in the right hand) up through the 
loop, then underneath the standing rope and back downwards through 
the loop. To tighten, pull the standing rope and running end (see Fig. 
59). 

Fig. 59. Bowline 

Chair knot 

14.7 This knot is a good general purpose knot and one which is very impor· 
tant for emergency rescue work. Its purpose is to form an efficient and 
quickly made sling in which a person may readily be raised or lowaed. 
The sling formed by this knot gives support to the chest and legs of the 
person being rescued. 

1 4.8 The chair knot is formed by grasping the rope, near its centre, in the 
left hand, palm down. Approximately a yard from the left hand take 
the rope in the right hand, palm uppermost. Turn the left hand palm 
upwards forming a loop (anti-clockwise), turn the right hand palm 
down forming a loop, bring the loops together, then pass the standing 
ropes through the loops of the opposite hand pulling them through thu., 
forming two loops with a knot in the centre. These loops can be ad
justed to the required size. A half-hitch is then made on each loop to 
keep them at their required size. One loop will be slightly larger than 
the other to keep the person being raised or lowered in a "chaired" 
posilion (see Fig. 60). 

14.9 To place the person properly in the knot, the small loop must go under 
the armpits, and the longer loop at the back of the knees. When properly 
fixed in  this knot and slung, the person cannot gel out however much he 
may struggle. At the same time no undue pressure is caused upon his 
body_ The chair knot may also be used as a stretcher sling, made by 
forming a chair knot complete with half hitches, in the centre of a 40 ft. 
lashing. The sling is attached to the stretcher handles by means of half 
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Fig. 60. Method or making a chalf knot 

hllche\ and adjusted. The POlJll of bal::mcc 15 found and using the end� 
of the 40 fl. la\hlng an eye is formed and secured by means of a clo\c 
hllt.:h. The 2-1n. rope is passed through this eye :lnd atl3ched by forming 
a bo\\-llnc. This method is u!)cd when a casualty has to be removed jn a 
horilonlal position. 

Round turn and 1"0 half hitches 

'''. 1 0  This also is used for securing a rope to a spar (or holdfast) and i� 
formed by a round turn on the spar (or holdfa'il) " 11h Iwa half hitches 
On the rope. 

Timber hitch 

1 4. 1 1  This ill a qUickly made knot used to secure a rope to a plank, spar or 
pole. and IS formed by making a half hitch on the rope, leaving a long 
end which ie; twisted back again and given a minimum of three turns 
around ItS own part or the hitch. When used fOf lifting spafS, planks or 
polc"i, this hitch should be used in conjunction with a half hitch at the 
upper end or the spar in order to keep the SP3f, ctc., reason a bly upright 
nnd prcvcnt I I  catching on ob�lrUCllOn"i. 

rig. 61  Round lurn and Iwo halr·hilch�'\ rig. 62. Timber hilch 



Draw hitch 

14.12 The draw hitch i s  reliable on a round spar or nog, but nOl an any square 
or angular object. J t  will hold a strain on the standing end and can be 
released by jerking the free end. Jt enables the rope to be recovered from 
places where the knot cannot be reached and untied by hand. 

14.13 A bighl is made in  Ihe rope as shown in (a), and a second bighl which is 
Iben formed as shown in (b) is passed Ihrough Ihe firsl bighl (c). A 
third bight i s  formed on the other part of the rope (d) and passed 
Ihrough Ihe second bighl and Ihe whole lighlened up. NOTE: The 
bights should be tightened as much as possible at each stage. 

Fig. 63. Draw hitch 

How to throw a line 

14.14 It may be necessary in rescue operations to throw a IlI1c qUickly and 
accurately to another person whilst retaining one end of the rope; for 
example, across a gap from one building to another, or from ground to 
first or second floor level. The best way of doing this is to coil the line 
clockwise in the left hand from the standing end to the running end, 
thus taking out all kinks; hold the main part of the coil loosely in the left 
hand, take two or three coils in the right hand, then swing and throw 
them underarm, letting the line run off tbe left hand. If one end of the 
line is not made fast, hold i t  i n  the left hand and hang the coil on the 
wrist. 

Lashing 

14. 1 5  Lashing is the term applied to the act of securing one object to anolber. 
such as a spar to another spar. or a pulley block to a spar. Whenever 
possible wire bonds should be used as they remain tight whereas cordage 
lasbings are liable to become loose. Both wire and rope lashings are, 
however, made in a similar manner. When making lashings, the spars 
should be raised above the ground on some sort of support to enable 
the operator to pass the rope under or between them. The 40 foot J !  
inch lashing lines calried should be used for the lashings described 
below. 

Square loshing 
14. 1 6  One often employed is the square lashing. used to lash together two 

spars or timbas that touch and cross at right angles. The example 
shown in Fig. 64 is the commencement of the square lashing as applied 
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\() I he attachment of a cro�s head on a �lngJe dernck. The square lashing 
1\ �tarted with a clove hitch round the spar below the cross bead or 
ledger, l\\l�ting or marrying the running end round the rope before 
lak i ng these man led cnd'\ up and around both the spar and the ledger. 
Rcpcal the Circuit of the pole and ledger three or rour times drawing the 
rope i.lS taut as possible. Make three or rour frapping turns around the 
whole la\hlng between the spar and ledger, draw taut and finish off with 
.1 dove hitch. I·rapplng turns are turns of a lashing taken round other 
turn, of the \30lC li.l\hlng In order to make them tight. 

I .. " J 7  I Ig. '65 \ho\\ \ the completed square lashing. Note the finl!!hlOg off with 
a dove hitch on the ledger .. Any exec,s of rope not needed for this lash
illS G.1 n be "IO�l" on the ledger. or may be taken down beside the spar 

I Ig. 64. Start of a square lashing Fig. 65. omplclcd square lashing 

.111(1 u\rd to la\h the lifting cqlllplllent temporanly to the pole " hile 
the dcrnd. I' being raised. 

/)iag()I1fll la,\hing 

l · t l N  Ol3gonal lashing is used to lash together two �p3rs touching at an  angle, 
c-,pccially when their mode of use may cause them to spring apart.. To 
make a diagonal lashing. supporl the spars above ground and start with 
a timber hitch around both spars horizontally (Fig. 66 (a)), Then make 
lour 'vcnical turns between the spars and draw taut (Fig. 66 (b)). 
I hen take four horizontal turn!! around thc spar and draw taut (FIg. 
66(e)), And finally put four frapping turns over the lao;;hing bctween the 
'pJro, and dra\\ well taut. finishing ofT with a clo\c hitch (Fig. 66 (d)). 

ROImd lashing 

I·t 19  I hi'i is used to lash two or more spars together to strengthen them for 
usc :1'. a derrick, or when suitably spaced and frapped .. for lashing two 
'par� togcther ror subsequent crossing and usc as sheer legs .. 
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Fig. 66 (3). Diagonal lashing Fig. 66 (b). Diagonal lashing 

Fig. 66 (c). Diagonal lashing Fig. 66 (d). Diagonal lashing 

14.20 The example shown in  Fig. 67 is a round lashing for use with sheer legs. 
Support the spars off the ground and insert a packing piece or pieces 
between them to keep them apart during the lashing process. These 
packing pieces should be 2 to 3 inches wide. Make a clove hitch on one 
spar and twist or marry the running end of the rope as shown. (Fig. 
67 (a». Take six or eight close turns around both spars above the clove 
bitch travelling towards the top or the spars (Fig. 67 (b» . Make two or 
three frapping turns round the lashing in the space between the spars 
formed by the packing piect:s and finish off with a clove hitch above 
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the lashing. Lose any remaining rope on one of the spars, or take It 
down one spar where i t  could be available ror temporarily lashing the 
lirting equipment to the spar during the raising or tbe sbeer legs. 
Fig. 67 (e» . 

rig. 67 (a). Round l.Lshing 

Fig, 67 (b), Round lashing 
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Fig. 67 (b). Round loshing 
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C H A P T E R  I S  

Principles of Levering and Jacking 

1 5. 1  The principles of Icvenng and jacking arc, in a variety of differing ways, 
brought into most aspects of rescue work. The purpose of lifting appli
ances is  to gain power so as to lin a large load wilh a small force suitably 
applied. 

Lel'crs 

15.2 rhe simplest appliance for gaining power is the lever, of which an 
improvised version made of laminated timber or an ordinary crowbar 
nrc most frequently used by rescue workers. There are two principal 
ways in which a lever can be used, as ill ustrated in the diagrams. In each 
case the advantage gained depends on the distance of (A), the centre of 
.he load. and (C) .he poin.s where .he push or force is applie(j.from (B). 
the heel or  fulcrum. 

fig. 68. lever (do\\Il\\ard force) 

toree or 

w 

Lever (upward force) 

push \ 
c 

15.3 #1 he relation bCl\\Cen the load and the amount of force required to lift 
it i� i n the same ratio as the Icngth BC is to AB, where AB and Be are 
the d l�tanccs of the \\eighl and Ihe force respeclj\'ely from the fulcrum. 
A man uSing a 1 0·fool lever and bearing down at C with half his weight, 
say, 6 Slone or 84 lb., against a fulcrum 1 foot from the other end of the 
Icvcr, can lift a weight of 84 X 9 = 756 lb. because the length from 
fulcrum 10 hand is nine times the length from pivot to weight. If B is 
only 6 I nches away from the weight the ratio is increased to 1 9  times its 
own weight. 

Fulcrum blocks 

15.4 A fulcrum block should be of wood (hardwood if possible). never of 
brick or other crushable material. I t  must be resting 00 a firm base, 
which should be as large as possible so as to d istribute the weight to be 
lifted. Tile fulcrum must be placed as near to the weight as is possible 
under tbe circumstances, and it should never be placed at any point 
where there is a possibility of a casualty being buried immediately below. 
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15.5 I t  should, however, be remembered that there is a limit of strength to 
all levers, and if either the weight to be lifted or the applied force or both 
are not within this limit there is a distinct possibility of the lever 
collapsing. It cannot be stressed too highly that such a collapse of equip
ment whilst attempting to effect a rescue is not only the worst possible 
thing that could happen so far as the casualty is concerned, but is also a 
clear demonstration of lack of leadership. teamwork, and training. 

Lining 

J5.6 Power should be applied as near to the end of the lever as is practicable. 
The weight should be well packed with uncrushable material throughout 
its entire lift. Good packing is essential and should be kept lip to the lifL 
Where more than one lever is to be used the weight should be lifted 
evenly. orders being given by the leader in charge. Where a metal bar 
is being used against metal, a wood packing piece should always be 
inserted between the toe of the lever and the weight to be lifted. It must 
never be metal against metal. The toe of the lever should have a good 
bearing underneath the weight to be lifted to avoid crumbling of the 
edge when leverage is applied. 

Lifting jacks 
\5.7 Lifting jacks arc of three main types ( I )  ratchet, (2) screw, and (3) 

hydraulic. The Rescue Section is equipped now with hydraulic equip
ment (see Chapter 25) but it is well to know something of the two other 
types of jacks which might be a\ ailable to the section in an emergency. 
In any case many of the principles apply to use of all three types. 

(i) Rarcher jacks-With this type of jack the load is raised by 
means of a long lever working against a ratchet, in such a 
manner that the load is supported on the ratchet between each 
lifting stroke of the lever handle. This jack. though simple in 
action. has the disadvantage that, because of the ratchet, it is 
somewhat tall in construction and consequently cannot be 
used where the space is restricted. Ratchel jacks are fitted with 
a toe so as to get a lift from very near the ground. This toe. 
however, is generally capable of carrying only one-third of the 
total jack load. The load is lowered by releasing the ratchet. 
thus allowing the weight to corne on to the lever. To avoid 
accidents, the jack is so constructed that the ratchet cannot be 
released until the weight is taken by the lever. 

lii) Screw jacks-As the name implies, this type of jack works on 
the screw principle. A lever is used to rotate the screw which 
in turn raises or lowers the load. The screw jack is very com
pact and safe in  operation as i t  almost eliminates any risk of 
slip-back which in rescue work might cause serious accidents. 

Usc of jacks 
15.8 For the effective and safe usc of jacks, the following points must always 

be observed: 
(i) The jacks should stand on timber or other footing. of sufficieot 

size to distribute the load, otherwise, instead of lifting the 
load, the jacks will be forced into the ground. 
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( I I )  A!!a the weIght i& ral�ed Jl  &hould be !'afely �upporled by paclllll; 
with timber or other solid material in case the jacks should fail 
The jacks sbould be relieved or the load as SOon as posSible 
(Pack as you jack.) 

(I I i) Suitable packing, such as sound or bard timber sbould always 
be used between the head or the jacks and tbe surrace or any 
load liable to sl ip. such as when a metal to metal contact 
occurs. 

(iv) [very effort should be made to operate the jacks i n  a plumb 
pOSition bul, if Ihis is not possIble, suitable packing should be 
used 10 obviate slipPing or sk idding when the load is applied. 

(v) Ratchet and othcr lall Jaeks are fitted with a lOC, so as to gel a 
l ift from very near the ground. This toe, however, is generally 
capable or carrying only one·third or the total jack load. 

( \  i) Where two or morc jach are used Simultaneously to raise the 
same load, they O1U\1 be operated eHoly to avoid tilting the 
load and also to avoid bringing too much \\:eigbt on to one 
Jack \"ilh consequent risk of failure 

(\ Ii) All jacks must be kept perfectly dean. well oiled and greased. 
They should be e\amined and le�led under load at frequent 
tnlenals_ 
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C H APTER 1 6  

Propping, Strutting and Improvised Supports 

J6.1 When the walls near windows or door openings arc unsafe and are to be 
shored up, or when heads or sides of such openings are damaged, it is a 
sensible precaution to strengthen the opening by struning. 

16.2 The simplest method when the sides only need support. is to insert two 
uprights and "pinch" them into position by driving between them a 
strut slightly longer than the distance between the uprights which, jf the 
strut has a slight bevel at one end. can be securely wedged into position 
(Fig. 69 (a» . Alternatively. the upright struts may be secured in  position 
by means of horizontal struts tightened in  place by pairs of folding 
wedges. Pairs, not single wedges, should be used (Fig. 69 (b)). 

J6.J I f  the head has to be supported as well as the sides, timbers will have to 
be inserted under the head. If it is an arch. these timbers will have to be 
shaped or packed to fit its entire underside, depending on the shape the 
areh has assumed when damaged (Fig. 69 (e)). 

16.4 Door openings which have been damaged and are unsafe, may be 
strengthened and strutted in  a similar manner utilising sole-piece, side 
uprights, head pieces and struts all secured and tightly held in position 
by pairs or rolding wedges. 

Fig, 69 (a-c), StnJtting of window opening 
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r Ig. 69 (a). Sirulling of \\ indo" orening 

Fig. 69 (b). Strutling of window opening 
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Fig. 70. Strutting a door opening 

J6.5 Many methods of strutting may be employed, but whether the opening 
be window or door, it may be necessary to leave sunicient room between 
the struts for a casualty to be brought through or to enable a rescue to 
be effected. 

16.6 The principles of the con:.truction of shoring can be applied in a great 
many ways, especially in the avoidance of further collapse of debris 
during rescue operations. Such propping can often be speedily effected, 
and provided it is soundly constructed will support the load and prevent 
its crushing the rescuers. 

16.7 A collap!.ed roof can be supported by temporary strutting wedged up 
with folding wedges from a sole-piece nailed across the noor. Struts 
and head piece can be inserted under a collapsed floor to form an 
entry into the void beneath the floor and to enable access to be made 
without danger of further collapse. A strut inserted under the ridge of a 
collapsed roof can prevent further colJapse while rescue work is effected. 

J6.8 Struts and bearers can hold back debris from the crawl way entrance to 
an opening leading under a collapsed noor; such a crawlway, if kept clear 
of tumbling debris, greatly facilitates the removal of casualties. 
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Fig 7 1  Temrorary "'lnJlling 

Fig. 72. Utilising an old door, strulled bad.. from the remains of a slone wall, 

III hold up debris and form a crawl .... ay for the eXlrictltlon of casualties 
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16.9 Struts are not the only method of supporting the sides of a crawlway 
through debris. Fig. 7 3  shows an iron pipe lIsed as a support wedged 
at the bOllom by a piece of timber "Vee cut" to grip the base of the 
pipe, which is held back at the lOp by a wire bond which i s  taken to it 
�onvenicnl picket or hold fast. 

Fig. 73. Improvised supports 

16.10 Simple methods of debris support may often be employed to obviate the 
removal of much debris, thereby saving time and labour in the approach 
to trapped casualties. 

16.11 The insertion of props in vital places may enable damaged upper floors 
to be reached and explored without the risk of further collapse and 
permit rescues to be carried out without further injury to the casualty or 
the rescuer. 

16.12 The wire bond can also be used to suspend floors, and make them safe 
for work, as an alternative for instance to propping from the underside 
of a Hoor. (See Chapter 10 "Some uses of the wire bond".) 

16.13 There are numerous applications of propping and strutting methods 
which will aid the success of the rescue work and the safety of those 
engaged in it. It is very important, however, that all such improvised 
work should be constructed and erected in accordance with accepted 
and established principles if the result is to be successful. 
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C H A PT E R  1 7  

Ladders for Re cue Work Short Extension Ladder 

1 7. 1  J adderc; play an important part in rescue operations and i t  is essential 
Ih:)t their construction and uses should be fully understood. Ability to 
handle and move ladders quickly and safely is an indication of good 
tr:lllllng and will ensure freedom from accident and maximum efficiency. 
This chapter deals with the standard short 1 5  ft. wooden extension 
ladder. 

Cure or ladders 

17.2 I n  order to avoid damage, ladders should al\'ays be handled with care. 
I adders which are not in service should be slored in a horizontal 
po\ition with the Icno;ioning wires underneath. The ladders should not 
be \tacJ,..cd more than seven ladders higb. Three battens should be placed 
between each ladder, one at either end, about 2 f1. from the end, and 
one in the centre. Each addHional group of battens should be placed 
3ccuratcly aboH those below and so maintain a \'ertical lmc of battens. 
1 he batlcns should be not less than 2 inches wide and of sufficient thick. 
ness to prevent the metal fi l lings on one ladder from coming in conlact 
\\l lh the timber of the next ladder. 

Fig. 74. Two short ladders lashed logether 
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17.3 If a ladder is dlOpped it is important that it  should be withdrawn from 
further service for examination and test by a competent ollicer 10 cn�ure 
that the ladder has not been damaged and become unsafe. I t  should 
be borne in mind that dropping a ladder even a short distance. or care
less lowering, particuarly on uneven ground or rubble, is likely to cause 
serious damage. 

17.4 Ladders should under no circumstances be painted. Preservation of the 
timber should be by means of a clear varnish \\ hich enables any defects 
in the timber to be readily observed. 

17.5 The short 1 5  ft. extension ladder can reach first floor windows of most 
dwelling houses and also into basements, and will prove valuable \\hen 
making a reconnaissance. (Rescue Section personnel should also be 
taught how to lash two short 8 ft. ladders together to form a ladder 
approximately 1 3  ft. long, as short ladders of sinlilar length may be in  
use at  rescue operations by teams trained in  light rescue). 

Usc of ladders 
17.6 It will normally take two men to carry, fasten, and erect the ladders. 

Care must be taken that the reinforcement (if any) of a ladder is always 
on the underneath side of the load, and that a firm foundation is found 
for the foot of the ladder. In some cases i t  is necessary to tic or anchor 
the foot of the ladder to stop it slipping (see Fig. 75). At other limes 

Fig. 75. Anchoring foot of ladder 
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Fig. 76. raslcning hcad of ladder 

Fig. 77. Passing 8 ladder over :l wall 
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the head of tbe ladder may have to be fastened. One man must hold the 
root o[ the ladder until the head has been secured (see Fig. 76). 

17.7 Short ladders are very useful for getting over obstacles, damaged walls, 
high [ences, and the like (see Fig. 77). They can also be used [or bridging 
a gap by placing one, or both side by side, over the opening (reinforce
ment if  any on the underneath side) and putting a board, or boards. on 
the rungs of the ladder. Wherever possible, one length of board should 
be used on one ladder. but if this is not possible, care must be taken to 
overlap the ends of the boards where they meet (see Fig. 38, Bridging a 
gap). The ladder. or ladders, must be quite long enough 10 bridge the 
gap and give adequate support at either end. 

Ladder climbing 

17.8 The ladder should be climbed steadily, keeping the body erect, the head 
upright, the arms straight but not tense, without any tendency to hug 
the ladder, and the hands grasping the strings at a level between waist 
and shoulders. It must be remembered that the legs and not the hands 
carry the weight of the body when climbing, and at each step the ball 
of the foot, not the arch, should be placed on the rung. 
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C II A PT E R  1 8  

Rescue from Basements 

I fU I ,c.;cpl in certain areas, most old domestic property and nearly all large 
bUilding!> ha\-c basements or cellars sunk partly or entirely below ground 
level. In domestic property the normal way of access to such a basement 
i\ by a small staircase situated immediately below the main stajrcase of 
the house, while in a large number there is also access from outside. 
An imporlant point to note about domestic buildings is that most of 
I hem are provided with some form of window, hatch or pavement light 
either In the pavement or in the court around the house and immediately 
below the windows of the ground noor. 

18.2 I n  large blocks of lerrace houses of good qualily, access may also be by 
a stairway leading down from ground level Into the sunken area which 
affords light and air to the Windows of the basement. and in many cases 
Icads to a door gJ\'Jng access LO the basement. The area is usually sur
rounded by a low wall or line of railings. 

IH.3 I n  large buildings built alongside pavcments, e.g., large commercial 
huildings. department stores, etc . •  bascments may extend for some 
d istance (sometimes 2 or 3 yards) under the pavement in \\hicb pave
ment lights, loading hatches. coal chutes, etc., may be found. 

18,4 It IS of the ulmo�t importance that members of the Rescue Section 
... hould be familiar with the various types of construction used in base
rncnt\, for many basements may be specially strengthened for use as a 
place of refuge. Basements of buildings known to be used by staff or the 
(,ubllc, c.g., in department stores, should be examined by officers and 
Icaders and small sketches should be made of the general lay-out, 
entrances. emergency eXit, etc. I n  this connection much useful informa
tion can be gleaned from examination of architects' or builders' plans 
of local buildings. I n  some instances such plans may have been deposited 
with the local authority. (Where such plans arc available they can also 
be useful in the training of party leaders.) 

.'orms or collapse 

18.5 I t  is unusual for the outside walls of a basement to be damaged by 
hl3st, principally because they are below ground level and are therefore 
protected from the blast effects and because they are normally of greater 
t hickness than the walls abm;e ground. If, however, earth shock has 
formed one of the effects of an e).plosion, the basement \\3I1s may suffer 
damage. The outer walls of basements are unlikely to be less th3n 14  in. 
thick even in small buildings: in large buildings they may ha\"e a thick
ness of 3 flo or more. Party walls that separate one basement from 
another are usually thinner than the outer walls of basements. In un
rramed buildings, the ceiling over the basement is more l ikely to be 
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damaged than the walls because it receives the full load of debris from 
tbe upper floors . . 1."his overlo�diDg may result in  a partial or complete 
collapse of the celiJng, unless It has been suitably strengthened to with· 
stand the probable load. 

18.6 Experience shows that when a basement ceiling collapses due to the 
weight and impact of debris from above: 

la) the c�i1ing joists, while tending to break in the mjddle, may 
remam attached to the walls at their extremities and so form a 
"V" shaped collapse with voids against the walls at either end. 

Fig. 78. Example of " Y" form collapse (not in basement) 

(b) I f  the main weight of debris comes at one end of the ceiling 
joists, however, the joists may be broken off near the wall at 
tbh end and collapse to form only one lean·to against the 
opposite wan of tbe basement. 

18.7 In considering where lean-tos are likely to be formed when the joists 
over a basement have collapsed, it should be remembered that tbey 
are practically always laid the narrowest width of the room so that lean
tos are most ljkely to be against the longest side of the room. 

18.8 The formation of the voids mentioned above is of particular importance 
because they may protect persons in  the basement from the main load 
of the debris and so enable them to be recovered alive. Voids can also 
be used to gain access to other parts of the basement or to basements of 
adjoining buildings. 
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I Ig. 79. Example of leJn-IO collapse (not in basement) 

Ut'C'OIllWl.UOIICe ill rescue from hCHem(,1I1r 
IH.9 "I he fir't essential is to try and dil,cover the lay-out and extent of the 

bascment, the location of the entrance (or entrances) and emergency 
cxiU and whether or not there are bao,;emcnts in adjoining premises. 
Steps ,hould also be taken to try and determine by examination whether 
or not the floor above the basement has collapsed. 

18.10 I ollo\\ lI1g a rapid investigation ofthc�c matters, entrance to a basement 
may be ,>ought in one or more of the following ways: 

(i) by clearing an entrance leading to the basement ;  

( I i )  by clearing an emergency exit, manhole, coal chute, ctc.; 
( I I i) by breaking through the wall from an adjoining basement 

\\ hich has not been !)o severely damaged. To increase lhe 
probability of reaching quickly a void which may have been 
formed by the coll:lpse of tbe basement ceiling, it is better to 
hrcak through the \\all at a point near a corner of the base
ment. Considenltion must of course be paid to the construcrion 
Jnd thickness of the \\ al l .  If the basement ceiling has collapsed, 
a mass of debris may he revealed when a hole is cut through 
the wall. 
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(iv) Where the ground floor has not collapsed, a small area may be 
cleared of debris and entrance gained by cutting a hole in  the 
floor. 

18.11 Once access bas beeD gained to a basement where the ceiling has 
collapsed. such voids as exist must always be propped and made safe 
against further collapse. This work can be done by some members of 
the party while others are attending (0 the casualties. 

Ramps 

18.12 In some circumstances it may be necessary to construct a ramp from 
ground level to the basement wall, and then to cut through the wall and 
form a debris crawl way in  order to link voids to effect the rescue of the 
casualty. This can be done by cutting a lane througb the debris at ground 
level, and then digging out the ramp to basement floor level. It should 
always be borne in mind that the sides of the debris lane and the ramp 
may need supports to make them safe from collapse. Rough and im
provised material for this purpose can generally be obtained on the 
site. Any timbering used should be heavy and firmly wedged into posi
tion. 

IS.13 Watch must also be kept for subsoil water, and where basements have 
been "tanked" with waterproofing material this should only be cut 
through above tbe level of the water table otherwise the basement may 
become flooded. Care must also be taken to ensure that no service pipes 
are fractured. 

]S.14 If a lean-to is formed by the collapse of the ground floor against one 
wall of a basement, there is likely (for reasons already explained) to be 
another lean-to against the opposite wall, and it may be necessary 10 
cut a crawl way, and make it safe against collapse by adequate timbering, 
etc., through the debris from the first void towards the opposite wall in 
an endeavour to reach the second void. 

Cutting through walls 
Brick wa/ls 

18.15 The procedure in  piercing a brick wall should be to get a fairly small hole 
first, just large enought to get through, then enlarge it to the required 
size. The finished hole should never be larger than is absolutely necessary. 

IS.16 Brick walls built with lime mortar are usually easy to pierce, especially 
if they are old. As a rule the bricks can be withdrawn whole without 
difficulty. The hole made should be in the form of an inverted V. Jf  
there is any risk of collapse it may be necessary to put in some form of 
bead piece to prevent the bricks immediately over the hole from falling 
In, 

18.17 Cement mortar is stronger than lime mortar; it is indeed as strong as 
the brick itself. Holes sufficiently large for rescue purposes can therefore 
be safely made in brick walls built with cement mortar. 

] 8. ] S  I t is possible to tell on examination whether a brick wall is jointed with 
lime or cement mortar. When damaged, lime jointed brickwork tends 
to fall to pieces and the individual bricks lie about almost undamaged. 
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Fig. 80. Hole through brick wall: lime mortar 

but \\"all.s buill with cement morlar usually break up into chunks with 
the fracture going right lhrough the bricks as \Ioell as the joints. If the 
wall is Mill in solid condition. a test can be made by scraping some of the 
mortar at One of the jOints before deciding on cuning througb. Lime 
mortar gi\cs easily, but cement mortar is hard and difficult to scrape. 

Stolle walls 

1 8. 1 9  Walls of Slone may be of various types with small or large stones and 
dIfferent \l.ays of bonding. Only \l.here a hole is cut through a wall 
made of fairly small loose st nes IS any support needed al the head. 
Stone walls are usually thick and difficult to cut through. 

Concrete 

18.20 It is almost impossible to cut with any speed through concrete. With 
concrete walls It is better to make a cut round the edges of the piece to 
be removed. I f  the wall is reinforced, lhe cut must be deep enough to 
reach the reinforcing bars so that these can be cut through. 

Gl'lU!ral 

18.2J When CUlling into walls or Hoors of large buildings, great care must be 
laken to 3\'oid weakening the main beams and columns supporling the 
budding. Parts or a damaged building still len standing and apparently 
sound may be severely shaken and cracked. Therefore, when walls have 
to be cut. Vibration should be reduced to the minimum as it  may lead to 
further collapse. 
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C H A PTER 1 9  

Rescue by Debris Clearance 

19.1 In general, there 3rc two methods by which people trapped under a pile 
of debris can be extricated: 

(i) By clearance of debris, i.e. by removing the debris piece by 
piece until the victims are uncovered and freed. 

(ii) By the construction of crawlways and linking of voids. 

19.2 In both these operations, a very important principle must be borne in 
mind. ]f anyone survives at all inside or under a large pile of debris 
after a building has collapsed, it is because some heavy timber or a Hoor 
or other portion of the structure has fallen or remained fixed in such a 
way as to protect this person from the main impact and weight of the 
debris. In a similar way the presence of furniture can sometimes protect 
a casualty. Unless something of this kind has happened it is unlikely 
that the casualty will survive. 

19.3 This arching or lean·to may be of a very unstable nature, and, unless 
great care is exercised, i t  may collapse. Internal collapse can be avoided 
only by disturbing the debris as little as possible during rescue operations 
and by making sure that, as one portion of the debris is removed, the 
remainder is not dislodged and allowed to slide or fall  in. Careful 

Fig. 8 1 .  Debris of buildings 
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ob!>ervancc of these principles makes for greater saving i n  life in two 
ways: firMly, by minimising the risk of further injury to trapped persons, 
Including possible suffocation by dust; and, secondly, by making for 
greater �peed in the rescue operation, because the less debris that has to 
he handled, the less work there IS  to be done in effecting the rescue. 

19.4 The question of how Imle debriS need be moved to get rapid extrication 
IS one which must be left to the Intelligence of the leader. Sometimes the 
removal of the smalle t possible amount of debris may not necessarily 
be the mo .. ' rapid method of relea'ilng the trapped person. Thus, it may 
be far quid,cr, I n  the long run, to move a heap of debris than to cut 
through <J girder. Such factors as the aece slbliity of the debris to be 
remmed, the number of men 3\ ailablc for the work. the nature of the 
d�bm" etc . •  all have an important bearing on the question of ho .... 
quid,.I), thc Job can be done. 

1 ').5 Whereas �pced 1\ unquestionably <J mo'>l Important factor In all resl.:ue 
operatIOn". speed .... Ithout safclY to both Ihe rescuer and \ iCllms may 
qUlle ca ... lly defeat its o .... n end�. The ideal I� )pecd .... IIh safety. 

\Vhen dcbri'i clearance is necessary 

J9.6 If no Information is  available as to the appro'\imate position of persons 
trapped In debris, or jf missing persons must ob\ iousty have been con
Siderably displaced, rescue can usually be effected only by general debris 
clea r3 nee (Stage 5). 

19.7 The e\f\entlal difference between debris clearance as a rescue operation 
and debri .. clearance to clear a site i s  that, while the latter i,; straight
ro nl, a rd J no can be done a fier the life-s3' ing phase by mechanical means, 
the former demands considerable expedItion as well as care to avoid 
further Injury to casualties. 

I\I.X I n  general, the guiding principle i\ that. so long as there is a reasonable 
cho nce of recovering casualties by debri� clearance. It must be proceeded 
with h\' the rescue parties with unremitting effort. Subject to fall-out 
COndIlIO!,..,. the Rescue Section must continue at work until it is certain 
that any per�ons still buried arc no longer alive, and the responsible 
officer, accordlO£ to local arrangements, decides that operations can be 
dlsconllnued. 

Methods of debris clearance 

19.9 When debris clearance is underlaken for re:,cue purposes, the debris 
should. if possible, be moved clear or the demolished building. and not 
merely from one part of the site to another. The practice of ··turning 
over" debris should be avoided wherever possible, as it usually leads to 
confusion and unnecessary duplication of work. 

19 . 10  Debris can be rewoved by hand or by using receplades found on the 
sltc, e.g., dust bins and buckets. and manhandling these to a selected 
spot where the debris is to be dumped. \Vhen removing debns in a con
fined space or over obstacles it  is best to form a humnn chain. The bins. 
buckets. or other receptacles being used are passed from man to man 
and emptied at points known to be clear of casualties. 
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19. 1 1  II may sometimes be necessary when clearing debris to cut a lane 
through this to reach a casualty. Great care must be taken in so doing to 
ensure that the sides of the lane do not collapse. These can be made 
safe, where necessary, by a simple form of timbering and strutting. 

Fig. 82. A human chain for the removal of debris 

Precautions in debri� c1earam:c 

19.12 Great care must be exercised in (he use of edged tools for the rCl11ov<li 
of debris. otherwise serious injury may be caused to casualties. 
Debris in the immediate vicinity of a casualty, or close to a place where 
a casualty is likely to be, should be removed by hand. using the debris 
gloves supplied [or the purpose, or with the help of the entrenching tool. 
In  this connection, it  must be noted that it is sometimes far from easy to 
recognise a body in a pile of debris, particularly after a fire or when large 
quantities of lime and dust are present. 

19.13 Men must not be allowed to climb about on top of a pile of debris during 
the clearing operation unJess it is absolutely necessary. Where it is 
essential to clear debris from the top downwards, men should be 
stationed in such a position that they can pass timbers and other pieces 
of debris to one another. Timber should be witbdrawn from debris 
only when it is certain tbat no furtber collapse will be caused with tht' 
possibility of additional injury or danger to persons trapped. 
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C H A P T E R  2 0  

: Linking of Voids : The Debri Crawlway 

20.1 The rc:mo\al of large piles of debris in order to reCOver trapped persons 
is u\ually a ..,Iow and laborious process. Therefore, when the position of 
trapped pa\ons is known, It is often quicker, and in maDY ways belter, 
to reach them by making a crawlway under or through the debris, 
IJnking CXI�tlng void ",hercvcr possible, so as to cause the least disturb
ance to the mam pile. 

20.2 Oefore the practical details of debris crawl ways are examined, considera
tion must be gl\cn to the qucc,tion of when and where they can be used 
to tht.: grealc"t advantage. Ahhough a crawlway may be helpful, it  must 
not be imagmed Ihat u can be effccu\cly employed on every rescue job. 

ndef ccrtalll conditions, It is quicker and more efficient to drive a lane 
through the c.Ichn�, c.g., where debris blocks the entrance to a line of 
bedrooms running on one side of block dwellings. 

20.3 The first thing a leader must know before he constructs a crawlway is 
tbe spot fOI \\ hleh he is making. This should either he the place where a 
per!lon is 1.: nO\ .. n to be trapped (Stage 2), or some void underneath the 
dehri!l from \\ hich further exploration of likely places (Stage 3) can be 
undertaken once an entry has been made. Unlike debris clearance, 
\\ hich may r('vcal the pre�encc of casualties in aU kinds of unexpected 
places, a debri� crawl\ .. ay is of little use for making a general search for 
ca!)uaitlcs \\ho�c position is not kno\\D. Creating such erawlways is 
c!lscntially a technique for reaChing a specified spot and, as a general rule, 
�hould be carried out from the 100vest possible level. 

Strutting and lining 

20.4 Tbe construction of a cra\\ h."ay in debris hears liuJe resemblance to 
engineering tunnelling, although it may be neees ary to strut and prop as 
the \\ork proceeds. An important consideration is that tbe interior of 
a pile of dcbri� may be in such an unstable condition tbat the removal of 
a comparathcly small piece of timber or other obstacle may cause con
siderable mo\ement. A careful look-out must, therefore, be kept for 
key pieces of this kind, and wherever possible, they should be allowed to 
remain undiMurbed. They might even be further secured in position, so 
as to avoid accidental movement, by the fixing of a prop or other timber 
under them in such a way as to leave free passage for a man to continue 
the work beyond them. Recognition of these key pieces is, however, not 
always pos�ible and, in such conditions, the only safe procedure is to 
prop and strut anything which might collapse as the work proceeds. 
Time spent in tbis \\ ay will not be wasted. It will prevent not only 
accidents and possible injury but the loss of time whicb is inevitable if 
the crawlway collapses and has to be started all over again. 
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20.5 Material for timbering and strutting the crawl way can normally be 
found at the scene of the occurrence. the timber from tbe damaged 
building being cul to lengths as required. 

20.6 The shape and form of these crawl ways may be so irregular as to make it 
impossible to follow any definite scheme of timbering such as can be 
applied in engineering tunnels. Simple props with headpieces are most 
suitable for holding in position large pieces of debris such as collapsed 
floors, roof timber and heavy pieces of masonry. The props must be 
wedged into position and fixed so that they will not slip or become loose 
and fall out if displacement takes place in the debris, but in no case 
should they be used to jack up or raise the debris. Props should be kept 
as nearly as possible in verrjcal line with the load taken so as to avoid 
sliding at the head. The feet can probably be held firmly in position by 
packing. Props must also be placed so as to avoid obstructing the use 
of the crawlway and, where possible. should permit the passage of a 
stretcher. 

Fig. 83. Debris crawlway 

20.7 The debris of a demolished building usually includes large quantities of 
dust and small rubble. which tend to trickle through the timbering. 
Although this may not at first appear to be of much importance, the 
escape of the material in quantity may upset the mass of the debris. and 
cause further internal movement. The timbering used in a crawlway 
through small rubble or other finely broken material, therefore. should 
be as close boarded as possible. 

20.8 Whatever the form of strutting or lining eroployed in a debris craw!way, 
it  must be rigid and wedged, not only to keep it in position, but also to 
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prevent J l  from being broken by Impact, as might occur througb move
ment In the debris. Wherever possible, a crawl way should be driven 
along against a wall, as trus will greatly siruphfy the operations of 
strutting and timbering. 

Size of a debris cra",lway 

20.9 The size of the timbers used for strutting is necessarily governed by the 
nature ofthcJob and the material available. It is, however, better to have 
them too heavy rather than too light, especially having regard to the 
uncertainty of the weight they m:ly have to carry. And, as has been 
';L3ICd, a crawlway In debris should, when possible, allow room for 
bnnglng out a casualty, hence It must not be too small nor the bends, 
too acute to prevent passage of a standard or improvised stretcher. 

20.10 Another practical question afleclIng the size of the debris crawlway 
concerns the relative advantages of: (a) making it small and so having 
less deb" 10 remove, and (b) making it ufficiently large to enable a man 
to work q U ickly aDd easily. I f  it is too small, it is difficult to remove 
obstructions and consequently progress is slow. The speed at which a 
crawlw3Y can be constructed necessarily varies with the nature- of the 
build'ng and or the debris. 

Emplo) menl of Olen 

20. 1 1  Because of the restricted size of a debris crawlway it is not usually 
possible for more than one man at a time to work at the head, and as 
this man will be working under eAtremely dIfficult and dangerous 
conditIOns, he should be relieved at frequent intervals. The leader should 
sec that only reliable, fit men arc allowed to \\ork at any distance inside 
a debris crawlway Usually small, tough, wiry men are more suited for 
the work than big powerful men, \\ hose size is  itself a disadvantage. 

20.1 2  When 100 many men are employed on a debris crawl way operation, they 
tend to get inlo one another's way, especially in the darkness. It is  a 
good plan. therefore, to employ only half a party on any ODe crawlway, 
and to gi\e each man in the half party, if he is  suitable. a tum of half an 
hour working at the face. I f  rapid progress is to be made and men are 
not to be completely exhausted. a strict rota must be worked. It is a 
wrong practice 10 allow a man to work at the face until he asks to be 
relieved. bec3us,c he IS likely. ID his enthusiasm, to work until he collap
ses nnd he will then be of no use for further work. Short periods of very 
inlensive effort taken by men in regular turn is the right method to 
employ. The rcst of the men in the half party should be kept in con
tinued suppor! of the man working at the face-dearing away debris 
that he has removed, passing him tools, timber for struts, etc. 

20.13 While work is in progress. unauthorised talking or shouting must be 
avoided, as the giving and receiving of proper inslructions and directions 
is not only of great importance but also may be a matter of life and 
death. No movement of any kind should be allowed on top of debris 
beneath which mcn are working. and a strict watch should be kept for 
any Signs of the debris sliding or of walls collapsing. or of any other 
happC'nings that may endanger the lives of lhe rescue party or further 
injure or mutilate Ihe people trapped. 
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Obstacles in constructing 8 debris crawl way 

20.]4 In burrowing or cutting tbrough debris, a great variety of obstacles have 
to be overcome, worked round or removed; anything from a steel joist 
to a grandfather clock may be encountered. Obstructions such as beds, 
projecting limber, or steel joists may have to be cut either with a saw or 
an oxy-acetylene or other flame cutter, but, before this is done, the piece 
(0 be cut must be firmly secured in position so as to prevent collapse as 
soon as the cut is made, particularly as the obstruction in question may 
be carrying a considerable weight of debris which, on collapse, may fall 
and block the crawlway. Indeed, it is so difficult to tell how an obstruc
tion will fall or twist aner being cut, that it  is best to avoid cutting an 
important beam or girder, if  it is possible. 

20.15 When a flame cutter is to be used to remove a metal obstruction, an 
operation so difficult and dangerous that it is safer and probably quicker 
to removc the obstruction by some other method, great care must be 
taken to sec that the debris round about is not set on fire. The best safe
guard is to use a stirrup pump to soak any combustible material and to 
keep the pump in readiness for dealing with any fire that may be caused. 
It must also be remembered tbat tbe air in  a dehns crawl way is liable to 
become foul when a Harne cutter is being used; unless. therefore, some 
means is employed to circulate the air, conditions may become unfit 
to work in. and trapped people may suffer. 

20.16 When heavy obstructions sucb as blocks of masonry and large portions 
of brickwork arc encountered, it is usually quicker to work a way 
round, over or under tbe obstruction, in  preference to cutting a way 
Ihrough. 

20.17 Large service gas pipes and water pipes may frequently obstruct a debris 
crawlway. It is always best to avoid cUlling these pipes, but when this 
bas to be done, the public utility services should be informed of the 
position, and asked to cut off the service. Even after this has been done 
there may still be gas or water in the pipes which Will escape immediately 
the pipe is cut jf preventive action is not taken. 

20.18 No gas pipe above J I inch diameter should be cut without supervision 
from a gas repair squad. As the pressure in gas pipes is low, when a pipe 
has to be cut, bungs of rag, plasticine or clay pushed into the open ends 
of  the pipe should suffice to stop the escape. Doth ends of a gas pipe 
must be stopped up in this manner. 

20.19 The pressure in water pipes is much greater, and large pipes of 3-inch 
diameter and over must never be cut but burrowed under or over. Small 
service pipes of lead, copper or alloy, up to I t-inch diameter, may be cut 
after being closed by hammering flat to reduce the pressure, and when 
cut. both ends sealed by being turned over on themselves and again 
hammered. Small iron pipes. up to I-inch diameter, either from supply 
cisterns or on hot water or central heating systems which may still con
tain water, can be cut and the flow stopped by driving in tapered wooden 
plugs. lSce paragraph 20.22 referring to the now common practice of 
using one inch copper tubing to encase electJ ic wiring. This tubing could, 
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under rescue conditions, easily be mistaken for water piping.) Pipes of 
greater diameter should not be cut, as apart from the difficulty in cutting, 
the pressure of the water would probably be too great for any impro
vised method of stopping to be effective. 

20.20 When a bUIlding is  badly damaged, the electric wiring is liable to be 
fractured and to become tangled; the main supply fuses are likely to 
have blown, and the whole circuit may be dead. It is 3n essential pre
caution, however, to find and turn off the main switch; if this i s  not 
possible, all electric wires should be treated as alive until it is cenain 
that they arc dead. One way of ensuring this is to cut the wires with an 
nn axe with an insulated handle. If the supply is alive, the cutting of the 
wires will blow the fuse. Sparks may be caused in the process, but so 
long as these do not set fire to the debris or cause escaping gas to explode 
no harm will result. 

20.21 Thc last paragroph applies particularly to the internal "'iring of pre
mj�es. and not to the underground maIDs which run under tbe pavement 
or the service cables connected to them. These cables C3n be identified 
by virtue of the fact that they have been buried in the ground and are 
usually armoured and lor covered with weatherproof serving. These 
cables should be dealt with in the same way as the larger water pipes, 
i.e. the cro\lvlway should be driven o"er or under them pending the 
arrival of a representative of the electricity supply undertaking. 

20.22 Uectflc Wiring IS to an increasing extent being carried within copper 
lube sheaths. This sheath is sometimes used as the neutral conductor. 
Rescue parties should therefore regard such copper tubes as possibly 
containing electric wiring. There is  no danger in attempting to hammer 
the lube Oat. and the attempt to do so will probably show whether the 
lube is a water pipe or not. When cutting through a tube which contains 
electric wiring, it is important that the cuts should be made with an 
IOsulatcd tool from one side to the other. making sure that the inner 
conductors are severed completely before the tube itself is complete-I) 
�evered; otherwisc, if the tube is acting as an earthed neutral conductor, 
danger could arise. 

Removing spoil 

20.23 Rubble, broken timber, etc., extricated by the work at the head of tIle 
debris crawl way. must all be remO\ cd by the rest of the party and 
dumped clear of the work in a continuous process. The best plan is  to 
form a human chain so that materials, removed by the worker at the 
head, can be quickly passed back from hand to hand until they are clear 
of the crawlway. As far as possible, the operations should be so organ· 
ised thst the worker at the head can quickly receive all necesssry tools 
and timbers. and have all tbe debris he has removed quickly cleared out 
of his way without having to leave his place. 

Handling casualties in crawlways 

20.24 Severely injured casualties should be brought out on a stretcher wbere 
possible ond, if necessary, secured to tbis by a stretcher lashing. The 
standard webbing bands should be used in  preference to lifting the 
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20.25 

casualty by hand, and as in most cases it is  very difficult to determine at 
first the nature oftbe casualty's injuries, it is safer to assume that they are 
serious. Slightly injured casualties can be easily brought out through a 
quite small crawl way by means of a board to which the casualty is 
lashed, the board being drawn out by means of a rope attached to it. 
An uninjured person should be able to crawl out. 

General precautions 

fj) Where dust is troublesome, a handkerchief or cloth worn over 
the Dose and mouth will prevent serious inconvenience. 

(ii) Protective helmets must be worn to avoid minor head and face 
. .  . 

InJunes. 

(iii) Dust goggles should be worn to save the eyes from dust and 
grit. 

(iv) The man working at the face should have a life line attached to 
his waist, tied with a non-slipping knot (bowline) so that he 
can be easily traced i f  the debris collapses over or behind him. 

(v) Debris gloves must be worn, as they save minor hand injuries 
which may cause unnecessary delays. 

(vi) Extra care must be taken, especially in the use of edged tools. 
on nearing a trapped person. 
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C I l A P T E R  2 1  

Pickets and HoJdfasts 

2 1 . 1  PI kcts and hold fasts are used 10 rescue work for the purpose of making 
fast a line, a rope. a wire rope or chain which will be under strain. They 
fall within two main classes: 

(a) tho,e which have to be set up, and 

(h) tho e found in 'llu on the SIte. 

rickel� 
21 .2 Pickets ,hould be of ,ound limber, If pos Ible of ash which is not only 

hard but has sufficient rC�Ii1encc to "give" rather than to snap as a 
sorter wood mIght do. 10  mO�t cases 5 feel IS a sUlLabJe length, with a 
diameter, If of ash, of 3 inche • but if of sorter wood a diameter of 4 
Inches and over may be necessary. 

2 1 .3 Pickets used for tralOing which may need to be used lime and time again 
�hould be carefully selected and will have a longer life if  sharpened at the 
dnven end. and bound with wife or an IrOn band at the head to prevent 
�plJlting by bctng frequenlly d l l ven In. 

2 1 .4 r ig. 84 IlluMrales a single picket being dn\cn in and shows how it can 
bc hcld in po�illon by .il lashing Ime and thus driven at the correct slope 
III Onc direction and at right angles to the line of pull. 

Fig. 84. Dm ing 111 a pIcket 
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21.5 In ordinary soil. pickets can be grouped for hold fasts for strains up to 
2 tons. They may be used as single pickets as shown here, or may be 
formed into a boldfast arranged as a series of pickets in the line of pull. 
The pickets should be driven into the ground to appear upright when 
viewed from the front-and a t  a slope equal to 90 degrees to the line of 
the pull when viewed from the side as shown here. ormally. for secu
rity, they should be driven two-thirds of their lengtb into the ground. 

21.6 When used to provide anchorage for a guy, for instance from a derrick, 
the guy should be made fast to the picket with a round turn and two 
balf hitches. A single ash picket of 3 inches diameter properly driven 
into good ground can normally be expected to take a safe load of 7 cwts. 

21.7 For greater loads a combination of pi eke IS  should be arranged and these 
can be formed in line as one behind one, one behind two or one behind 
two behind three, according to need, known rc"pectively as I and I ,  
2 and I and 3, 2 and I .  the strongest picket always being nearest to tbe 
weight of load being taken. 

21.8 The lashings connecting the pickets should be at 90 degrees to the 
pickets and should come from ncar the head of the picket in front to 
ground level at the backing-up picket. This determines the distance 
between the pickets, which however should never be less than 3 feet 
apart. 

21.9 To lash a I and I picket hold fast using 40 foot I!  inch lashing lines, 
make a clove hitch near the head of the front picket leaving enough 
running end to ensure that wben thi!. is married to the line, the twisted 
ropes will reach to and round th� base of the backing-up picket. Fig. 
85 (a) illustrates this. Make four to six turns around both pickets 

Fig. 85 (a). A I and I picket 
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I ig. 85 Cb). A I .tnd I pldet 

"marrYIOg 10" an add'tional lashmg hne ,r  necessary. Fig. 85 (b) shoM 
this. Berore applying rrapping turns round the lashing, tighteD up the 
turns by pulling on aiternale leDgths or lashing rrom each side, working 
from the first to the last tum put on. Two men bracing themselves with 

Fig. 85 (e). A I and I pielcI 
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their feet together can quickly and efficiently apply the necessary forces 
to tighten the turns. Fig. 85 (c) shows how. The I and I pickel holdfaS! 
lashing i s  finished ofT by winding frapping turns around the turns, using 
u p  whatever spare rope is left, and finishing with a clove hitch around 
the lashing. Such a hold fast will .ake a load of from 1 2  to 14 cwl. 
See Fig. 85 (d). 

Fig. 85 (d). A I and I pickel 

21.10 A two and one pid..et holdfast will take a load of 1 8  to 20 cwt. and is 
constructed as shown. The front pickets arc driven in side by side close 
together, and tbe backing up picket at least 3 feet behind. The lashing is 
rnade as previously described, and all turns rnust be tightened before the 
frapping turns are put on. The guy is attached to the front and stronger 
picket by a round turn and two hair hitches. Sec Fig. 86. 

21 . 1 1  A completed 3, 2 and I picket could be expected to take a load up to 
2 tons if the pickets are sound and properly d riven into good ground and 
securely lashed. Care should be tJken, in selling out, that the pickets are 
in a straight line with the direction or the line or pull. Sec Fig. 87. 

21.12 As regards pickets generally, a picket in soft ground will be pulled out 
ir subjected to too great a load, but in hard ground it will break ofr at 
ground level. The picket i!' norrnally the weakest part or .lny guy. elC . •  

and should be carerully watched throughout the operation, since It will 
give an early indication or any excessive strain on the guy. Failure by 
pulling out usually occurs gradually, but breaking or the picket is liable 
to occur suddenly. In driving pickets or differcnt sizes, the strongest 
should be nearest tbe weight. Whenever possible, they should be WIth
drawn in the same direction as they were driven. They should nevcr be 
loosened by bitting them sideways, as this may break them. 

Holelfasts 

21.13 Baulk holdrasts can be constructed and may consist of a baulk or 
timber placed between lines of pickets lashed as  described. Packing 
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Fig. 86. A 2 and I picket 

pieces should be placed round the baulk to round it out to provide a 
bearing for a wire rope, and to ensure thaI the diameter of lhe round 
turn is at least 6 limes the circumference of the rope. 

Fig. 87. A 3, 2 and I picket 
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21.14 Buried bold fasts are constructed by burying a baulk of timber or a 
girder to � trencb cut with the front face at 90 degrees to the pull. 
A connectIng trench to take the guy should be cut to accommodate the 
slope of the guy. The ends of the treocb sbould be filled in and rammed 
over the baulk. but i t  is advisable to leave the guy fastening visible for 
inspection. See Fig. 88. 

Improvised hold/asts 

Fig. 88. A buried holdfast 

21.15 Tn addition to driven pickets and baulk bold fasts. many improvisations 
can be made and secure anchorage obtained. Baulks of timber placed 
across openings in buildings and between strong brick piers or other 
strong objects may be utilised. Always ensure that the timber used is 
long enough to give ample bearing on each side of the opening so as 
adequately to distribute tbe load. An example is shown in Fig. 89 (a). 
A baulk of timber placed under the opening of a street manhole to act 
as a spreader makes a good improvised hold fast. Here again the bearings 
of the timber must be adequate. See Fig. 89 (b). 

2].J6 Among other holdfasts frequently to be found on the site and suitable 
for use as anchorages are lamp standards or posts. Reinforced concrete 
or steel standards used as lighting or cable bearers are strong and reliable 
and make good anchorages. A telegraph pole is equally suitable and 
forms a good round bearing for a fibre rope. The rope should be pro
tected from damage from chafing, when fastened to a rough or irregular 
object, by a piece of sacking wrapped round the object. 
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rig. 89 (a). Improvised hoJdCaS15 

• 

2 1 . 17 A square gate post of \\ood or concrete should be packed with pieces of 
lImber to form 3 bearing less liable to cause damage to a fibre rope-chafing 
on the hard square corners. Note the method of attaching the guy rope 
to all the hold fasts shown-a round turn and two half bitcbes. A welt 

Fig. 89 (b). Improvised holdfasts 
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Fig. 89 (c). Improvised holdfasts 

Fig. 89 (d). Improvised holdfasts 
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Fig. 89 (eJ. Improvised holdfaslS 

established tree also forms an excellent holdfast for a guy, and usually 
will need no packing or wrapping to protect the rope from damage. 
Fig. 89 (c) to (f) illustrates these ImprovISed holdr.sts. 

Fig. 89 (C). Tmprovised holdfusts 
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22.1 

22.2 

22.3 

22.4 

22.5 

22.6 

C HAPTER 2 2  

Improvised derricks and sheer legs 

The use of derri cks, sh eer Jegs aDd jibs in conj unction with tackle for 
liftin g  and l owerin g  h eavy weights has heen standardised for many years, 
hut now that tbe blocks and 3 in. ropes have been replaced by the 
bauling and lifting machine. (see Chapter 24) and poles formerly used 
in the erection of such apparatus will nol be carried forward, improvisa
tion will have t o  be resorted t o  if the use of derricks and sheer tegs is 
necessary. 

The construction of suitable spars to take the place of poles in forming 
derricks, sheer legs or j ib  arms should foUow the suggestions for the 
provision of levers already described in Chapter 10. Timbers of suitable 
cross-section and length C30 often be foun d on the site of operations 
and, when properly bound t ogeth er by means of wi re bonds, suitably 
spaced and wedged tight as described, will form improvised spars of the 
requjsite l ength and sectional area. 

A derrick spar can be built up of 4 in. X 2 in. t imbers, laminated if 
required to the necessary length, and supported when erected by guys, 
formed of lashing lines fastened to pickets. Three such timbers placed 
togethe r  as described and lashed securely by the wire bonds would 
form a derrick or stick 6 in. X 4 in. in cross section, or two rafteH of 
4 in. X 2 in. would make up a 4 tn. square, the section used depending 
upon the load t o  be tackled. 

Improvised sbeer legs can be built up i n  a similar manner, or single Hoor 
j oists of say 7 in. X 2 in. section of the necessary length can be lashed 
together, erected, and supported by guy lines. 

In choosing timbers on tbe operational site for use i n  tbe formation of 
derricks, sheer legs or ji bs, it  is important t o  ensure, if one.piece j oists or 
rafters are being selected, that they are long enougb and strong enough 
to permit the l oad t o  be lifted to the required h eight after allowance has 
been made for tbe length of tbe snatch block plus the length of tbe wire 
sling, the h eigbt of the obj ect to be li ft ed and, witb sbeer legs, additional 
allowance for t h e  slope of legs when erected. 

When using debris timbers for the construction of built·up spa rs in the 
manner suggested, sufficient n umbers of t imbers should be bound 
t ogether t o  obtain the necessary strength, and additional timbers 
lamjnated in to provide the requisite length. Care must be exercised in 
the selection of the t imbers t o  ensure that n o  splits  or fractures are 
included unless they can be properly secured by additional binding and 
wedging during the building up of the spar. 
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Derricks 

Fig. 90. An improvised derrick 

22.7 A derrick or standing derrick consists of a single spar (or of two or more 
lashed together for additional strength) with the butt on the ground or 
on a sole-piece, and the spar held vertical by either three, or preferably 
four, guys. The weight to be lifted cnn be raised and moved to the right, 
left or forward but only to 8 limited distance. 

22.8 To support a snatch block and to prevent it from binding on to the 
derrick, a short crosstree or crosshead about eigllteen inches long is 
fixed to the head of the derrick by means of a square lashing with a 
wire bond or I i  io. rope. The spar should be slightly raised while the 
cross bead is being lashed into position. Its normal position is I i to 2 feet 
from the top of the spar but it should be remembered that the lower the 
crosshead can be lashed, the greater the effective strength of  the derrick. 

22.9 Before the spar is raised into position it will be necessary to attach the 
guy lines at some point above the erosshead. The 40 feet Ii  inch lashing 
lines can be used for tbis purpose. The two opposite guys are joined 
together by a reef knot and attached to the spar by a clove hitch. The 
other two guys 3rc fastened on in a similar manner. When the 100 foot 
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Fig. 9 1 .  Head of derrick 

2 inch rope is used as a fore and back guy, it should be attached to the 
spar above the crosshead by means of a clove hitch made in the centre 
of the rope. 

22.tO The ground on which the derrick wili stand must be firm, or must be 
made so, and it is advisable to form a shallow hole in which the butt of 
the spar will be placed. If the ground is too soft to withstand the pres
sure of the butt, a footing of timber will be necessary in order to spread 
the load over a sufficieJ;ltly large area of ground. 

22. 1 1  The butt should be retained in position on this footing timber by planks 
or cleats of wood nailed in the form of a square, or, if there is a danger 
tbat the side cleats may be too close to the edge of the timber to enable 
them to be nailed securely, then it is preferable to form a triangular 
anchorage around the butt of the spar which can be nailed on well away 
from the edges of the footing timber. This footing should then be sunk 
flush into the ground to prevent its movement during the raising 
operation. 

12.12 A snatcb block should be attached to tbe derrick by m,eans of a wire 
bond. Altel'OatjveJ.y it can be attached by means of a six foot cha,in over 
some sacking first wrapped round the spar to protect the lasbing. The 
hook of the chain and the hook of the block should be passed through 
the ring of the chain, and both hooks moused to prevent disengagement 
before the load is applied. 

2.l.13 10 ensure that tI:>.e puU on the lifting rope shall be transmitted verticaUy 
to the block it is necessary to change the direction of the haul, and this 
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IS bcst donc by attachmg a second .natch-block near tbe foot of tbe 
derrick. This may be achieved with a strop made with a wire bond. The 
hook of this block sbould also be moused. 

22.14 Ilaving chosen the posiriOD for the foot of tbe derrick, beanog in mmd 
the direction of any necessary luffing, the POlOlS at which tbe guys' 
pickets will be d riven In should be selected ; their distance from the foot 
of thc derrick should nevcr b. less than Us effecuve height. Normally, a 
slDgle pickel Will suffice; If of ash 3 IDcbcs 10 diameter properly driven 
IOto good ground, It can be expected to take a load of 6 to 7 cwts. 
Picket should be about 5 fcet long and should be d riven IDto the 
ground for two-tbuds tbeir length and at 90 degrees to tbe line of pull. 

22.15 I I.vmg completed tbe preparation of the derrick and hfting taclde, tbe 
inttial rai 109 of Jl 1010 pOSItion is done by hand. NormaUy two mcn will 
be required to raise the spar, with a thud " fooling" It to prevent the 
butt from jumplOg out of the hole or umber bearing piece. 

22.16 I f  the guys have been set out diagonally to tbe line of raising, the two 
forward guys will be hauled upon in order to assist 10 tbe raising of tbe 
ltpar. The guy at eacb pickel is conlrolJed by a man, and during erection 
the guys are temporarily controlled with a rouod turo on tbe pickets 
unul the spar is up, when they are adjusted for verucal and finally made 
fast to the pickets with a round lucn and two halr hitches. 

22.17 At this sLnge of the rajsing of the derrick, conSiderable assistance IS given 
by tbe men controlling the forward guys, who, by hauling, take up most 
of the load. As tbe spar approaches the upright pOSition all guys must 
be under proper control by the men at their respective pickets, who wtlJ 
haul 10 or take up the slack as reqUired to adjust the derrick to its 
verueal position before making fast their guys. The leader must check 
on the upright setting of the derrick and instruct the men on the guys 
to haul ID or slacken off 3S necessary. 

22.18 When moving a weight, or raising it or a stretcher over an obstruction 
such 3S 3 wall, It is usually necessary to luff tbe derrick stightly in tbe 
cequi Ite direction. The distance that a weight tan be moved is however 
limited, and is governed by the permissible inclination of the spar. The 
Initial luff sbould not exceed one fifth of the effective beight of tbe 
derrick, that is to say if lhe height from ground to crossbead is 1 5  feet 
this \\ould be to a point 3 feet from the base of tbe spar. Tbis first limit 
IS to allow for stretch in the guy lines when the derrick is filst loaded. 
The maximum luff at any Lime thereafter must not exceed one-third of 
the effective height of the derrick. i.e., 5 feet in the case just mentioned. 
When luffing is being done each guy Line must be controlled, and since 
the men controlling them must work together, the leader must give 
precise directions to baul or slacken as the djrecLioD of the luff may 
warrant, and must not leave the men on tbe guys to exercise their own 
judgment. See Fig. 92. 

leer legs 

22.19 Sheer legs, the second type of weight-lifting apparatus to be described, 
consist of two spars with their butts 00 the ground and their tops lashed 
together forming an inverted "V". When raised into position the spars 
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Fig. 92. Luffing a derrick 

are held up by a fore and a back guy which can be adjusted to permit the 
sheer legs to lean or luff. Sheer legs can sometimes be employed where 
the use of a derrick would not be practicable, but they can only be used 
to move the lIfted weight i n  a straight line by swinging it between the legs. 

22.20 For a given load, the two spars used for sheer legs may each be lighter 
than the one required for a single derrick as the load is distributed, but 
they must be as nearly equal in length and strength as possible. Their 
butts should be laid flush together on the ground and their tips raised 
on some sort of support to a convenient height for working. A spacing 
piece or pieces 2 to 3 inches wide should be inserted between the spars 
to allow frapping of the round lashing which is used to tie them to
gether, and to permit the spars subsequently to be crossed over one 
another to form the inverted "V". After the spacing pieces have been 
removed, the butts of the spars should be crossed over and opened up 
until their distance apart is equal to about one-third of the lengths from 
butts to lashing. The space between the spars at the lashing enables the 
knot to twist during this operation. 

22.21 The guys are similar to those required and described for the derrick but 
consist of two only, a fore and a back guy, and in this case the 100 ft. 
2 in. rope should be used. They must be made fast to the spars above 
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the lashing by clove hitcbes in  such a way that they w,lI tend to draw tbe 
spars together when the stress i s  upon the guys, '.e., the fore guy will be 
attached to the rear spar, and the back guy to tbe front spar. The length 
of the guys, as for the derrick, should be sufficient fa reach the pickets 
driven at d i�tances not less than onc and a half times the effective height. 

22.22 I laving completed the lashing and attachment of the guys, a shng or 
lttrop. e.g., one of the wire slings or wire bonds or one of the 6 foot 
chains, should be passed over the fork or crutch. To prevent tbe sling 
damaglllg the rope lashing. a piece of old sacking should be draped 
o\er the crutch as protection. The snatch block is then hooked into the 

hg, 93. Improvised sheer leg frame, ready for posilloning and erection 

sling and the hook moused and the hawser of the lifting and pulling 
machine (see Chapter 24) inserted, the hawser's hook being temporarily 
lashed 10 onc of the Jegs pending raising. I f  it is necessary for :1 cbange 
In dlrecLion of the hawser to be made, the second snatch block will have 
to be lashed to One of the leg� just above tbe ledger, but in some cases 
the lifting machine itself can be lashed i n  this position and operated 
without necessitating the provision of a separate boldfut. 
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22.23 T o  prevent the butts of the spars from spreading apart, a ledger or piece 
of debris timber should be lashed on near each butt, or as an alternative 
a 40 foot lashing or wire bond can be used, fastened to each leg by a 
round turn and two half hitches. Alternatively, holdfasts can be driven 
in close to each leg and lashed thereto. 

22.24 The initial raising is done by hand under the leadcrs' direction. The butts 
are "footed" by two men while the spars are raised by two others. The 
guys at each picket are controlled by two more men. and a� the sheer 
legs are raised the slack on the fore guy is taken in. During erec(Jon the 
guys are temporarily controlled with a round turn on the pickcts, and 

Fig. 94. Sheer legs erected. load being lifted by hauling and lifting machine 

finally made fast with a round turn and two �alf hitches: The butts 

must be placed sufficiently far from any obc;tructlon to permit the top of 

the sheer legs to be luffed over it. 

22.25 A sheer leg is luffed by carefully paying out on one guy and taking in on 

the otber. The amount of luff permissible is similar to that allowed in 

derricks, i.e., initial luff one· fifth of the effective height, thereafter one

tbird being the maximum. 
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,rety when luffing tbe derrick and sbears 

22.26 When using the equipment suggested in this chapter, the weakest guy 
"' the derrick has a sufe working load of 2, cwlS. The guys in the sbears 
have a safe working load of 4 cwlS. The load to be lifted must not 
exceed the strength of the weakest part of the fig. 

22.27 A a precautJon against slipping whilst under load or wben being luffed 
to swing a load to a desired position, the butts of the timbers, etc., used 
10 the construction of sheer legs or derricks MUST be anchored. 

22.28 

\Ie,hod, 0/ anchoring butts 

(a) III soJt ground 
A b3>e plate or plates of timber or other bard matenal should 
be: unk into the ground beneath tbe bUllS, which should be 
lashed to a pickel or  boxed with umber to prevent slipping. 
The 3 ft. pInch bars carried hy each Rescue Party make suitable 
pickets. 

Ib) 011 firlll ground 

The butts should be I .. shed to pickets (on tbe in ide of tbe legs 
where appropriate), 

(e) 0" hard surlaces le.g. larmacadam, cinder paths, in which it is 
Impracticable to drive pickets). 

Iioies 31 leasl 3 Inches deep should be cut to position the butlS, 
(the greater the width of the butts the deeper the hole required) 
with base plates ir  necessary should the subsoil be soft. 

OTE: If the surface should be or concrete, butts should be 
lashed back to ullable holdfast •. 

Additional safety precautions 

22.29 To ensure sound operation and prevent accidents all men must work 1n 
unison under n leader's directions. 

22.30 All men (with the exception of the operator of the hauling and lifting 
machine when this is attached to the leg or a rig) must stand dear when 
a load is being lifted. All men must stand clear when a rig is being 
lufTed ; ir  It is necessary to control the swing or a load this must be dODe 
by attaching 40 fl. iashings. 
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C H APTER 2 3  

Rescue from Heights 

Problems and me1hods 

23.1 When buildings are damaged casualties are often marooned above 
ground Ooor level. Exactly how casualties 00 the upper floors of a 
building can be rescued will largely depend on the results of the recon
naissance made by the rescuer. Rescue from the side of the building 
which has been damaged by blast may be extremely hazardous if not 
impossible; the other side of tbe building may be in 3 much less danger
ous condition and sufficiently sound to permit of casualties being 
rescued by one or other of the methods described in thi" chapter. 

23.2 A normal method will be used as far as possible. even though this 
demands equipment. The methods which can be adopted may be sub
divided into: 

(a) Normal 

(i) iDside-Boor to Boor. 

(ii) outside-from windows, etc. 

(b) EmergeDcy. 

Normal methods 

23.3 In certain instances where ladders are not available or cannot be used. 
or where the casualty's condition renders outside methods unsuitable, 
i t  may be necessary to use one of the "suspension methods" or snatch 
block and 2 in. rope inside the building. Use may be made of the stair
well of a damaged staircase, a lift shaft, an existing opening in a floor 
(which has been caused by damage) or even in some cases a hole cut in 
a floor large enough to take the stretcher. 

23.4 When making a Dew hole ;0 a floor (or enlarging a hole caused by 
damage to a floor), aoy cutting necessary should be done near the walls, 
the centre of the floor being avoided where possible. Floor boards will 
have to be sawn through, taken up and part of a joist removed, leaving 
a hole of the required size. The joist should be cut near the supporting 
wall and not in the centre of the span. The floor boards can be removed 
with a wrecking bar, and the length of the hole must be parallel to the 
joists to avoid cutting more than one. as each cut weakens the floor. 
See Fig. 95. 

Suspension methods using 40 ft. lashing 

(0) ntlo-point suspension method 

23.S The two-poiDt method has the advaDtage that Ihe hole through wbich 
to lower the casualty need be little more than the width of a stretcher. 
There are, however, the usual limitations where tilting a stretcher is 
concerned, e.g. the casualty's injuries may call for a horizontal position, 
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Fig. 95. l'ses of ",reeking bar 

or the! Inju ries may be of such a nature that the rescuero; could clearly 
sec danger in adopting this method. (The casualty must be secured to 
the stretcher by Ihe methods taught In ca ... ualty handling.) 

23.6 Each end of a 40 ft. lashing ,hould be fa�tcned round the wood shan 
and through the "0" with a bow-hne lied snugly to the �haft. and 
finl\hcd alf with a half-hitch all the �landlOg part around the handl!! 
(hg. 96). The stretcher should be carefully passed through the opening, 
feel first. and lowered slo\\ly, the rope being paid out hand m er hand 
Two men should be at the IO\'l-cr Ic\d to rccd\c the stretcher as it l'i 
pa�scd down to them. I f  the di'itancc is greater than could be accom
plished by using u 40 f1. lashing line at the head of the streicher. 1\\0 
Idsillng hnes \\ III be reqUIred. one end of each being fastened to the 
"D" as before (Fig. 97), 

(b) Four-poilll suspension Ill('lhod 
23.7 Where limitations to the usc of the ,,,o-point method exist, it " il l  

be necessary to employ the four-point method, and the hol(' in  the floor 
will need to be large enough to take a stretcher in the horizontal position. 

23.8 With tbe casualty secured to the stretcher. two 40 fl. lashings should 
tben be fastened. one at each end of the stretcher, each end of tbe lasbjng 
being fastened through the "D" in the manner already described and 
illustrated in Fig. 96. Two men should normally be on the lower floor 
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Fig. 96. Correct method of fastening 40 ft. lashing for two-point suspension 

Fig. 97. Lowering a stretcher from an upper floor by two-point suspension 
method 
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r 18. 98. 1 (mering a �tretcher from an upper floor by the four point suspension 
method 

10 rC(CI\C  the ,.retcher as it is pas,ed do",n to them. Four men are 
required for lowering the stretcher when this method is employed. one 
person manning each la�hing at the corr.ers of the stretcher. The 
,(retcher j, !O\\ered by carefully paying out the 40 flo lashings hand over 
hand \0 IhaL [he stretcher IS kept steady. Normally the stretcher should 
be kept In  the horizontal p051110n but the head of the casualty can. if 
dc�irable, be kept higher than hi� feet. depending upon the nature of 
hl\ Injuries. 

23.9 I f the distance is grealer than could be accomplished by uSing a 40 ft. 
la,hing at each end of the stretcher, four lashin�, will be required, one 
end of cach lashing being fastened to a "0" as prc\ iously described. 

Lowerillg hy 2 ill. rope olld snatch Mock 

(a) Imide a building 

23.10 I n  "orne cir umstances i t  is possible to lower a stretcher by means 01 
the 2 in.  rope and snatch block if a suitable place frolll " hich to suspend 
the block can be found, or safe improvisation can be resorted to. 

(b) Oil/side a bllilding 

23. t 1 A jib arm may be positioned to reccive the snatch block. If the jib is 
decided upon, care must be obscr\ied both i n  respect of the jib itsclf and 
lhe structure from which it deri\es its support. The Dctual method of 
�upporllng or arrangmg the jib necessarily depends on prevailing 
conditions. 
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23.12 Wherever possible the jib should be erected on tbe Boor above tbe one 
from which the rescue bas to be made; this avoids crowding and gives 
better conditions for raising or lowering and for control. Where this is 
impossible, the jib will have to be placed in position as high as possible 
on sheer legs or other supports to give sufficient working height, especi
ally if  a stretcher bas to be passed out and lowered. 

23.13 The jib may be positioned in one of the following ways: 

23.14 

(i) It may be projected over a sill or coping. resting on a piece of 
timber to spread the load, the jib being kept in position by 
pads or blocks of timber at either side and the tail end made 
secure. In this case a window on the floor above tbat on which 
the casualty rests would be selected for the positioning of the 
jib. 

(ii) If tbe jib is to be erected all the top floor of a building it may 
be possible to pass the jib over the wall-plate, through the 
rarters, and to lash i t  securely to the ceiling joists, some 
method then being adopted for fastening down the tail end of 
the jib. 

(iii) If the jib has to be erected on the same floor as the casualty, it 
may be arranged to rest on a pair of shecrlegs erected just in
side the window or opening, the feet of the sheers being spread 
wide enough apart to allow a stretcher to travel through. The 
feet of the sheers must rest on or be fixed 10 a sole-plate and 
prevented from spreading, and the tail end of the jib made 
secure. As an alternative it might be possible in some cases to 
lash the jib to the joists of the Boor above. 

(iv) By erecting a sheers on the Boor above that from wlllch the 
casualty is to be removed, in which case tbe feet of the sheers 
need not be too widely spaced. Tbe feet of the sheers and the 
tail of the jib must both be made secure as already described. 

(v) On concrete floors a deal or floor joist can be placed across the 
jib tail, and something piled on the tail to counterbalance the 
weight oftbe tackle, stretcher and casualty. It is important tbat 
the weight on the tail should more than counter-balance all or 
these. 

Notes 

(i) Two sound joists 4 in. X 2 in. used together or similar sized 
timber to form the jib are suitable. 

(ii) The bUll end should be at tbe over bang, i.e. projecting beyond 
the point on which tbe jib rests. 

(iii) The overbaag from tbe support to tbe end of the butt should 
be abollt 2 ft. to 3 ft. 
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(Iv) the snalch block should be securely lashed 10 lhe jib al a 
POlnl aboul 6 In.  rrom lhe bUll by lhe rollowlng melhod. 

slIlg lhe personal cord, commence with a clove hitch on the 
"par, leaVing a �hort end which is then married; take two or 
three round turns around the hook of the block and the spar, 
.... orkms toward� the butt, frap between the hook and the spar. 
ond finish ofT with a clove hitch on the pole. 

(I..) Care must ulwayo, be lai.. en that tbe 2 In.  rope 1\ sufficiently 
manned. at IC31)1 lhree men normally bClIlg necessary. In  some 
In.,wncc� it I11lght be advl�ablc to ca..,c the c,train by taking d 

round turn hori7onlally around a �ullable object. Always test 
the rig before auaching the casualty. 

(VI) uU ldc lines fastened to the '"0\" of the streicher. at both end� 
of thal �Jdc of the stretcher " hleh will be furthest away from 
the budding. arc required to keep the stretcher clear of any 
proJect ions. etc . .  dunng its dC':Icent. The method of fastening 
I hc!lC gUide IInc:) I., as already described. A pulley and a 1"0 
Inch rope can be u�cd i n  conjunction with a jib for lowering a 
Iton-Mrclcher ca:)c by mean� of the chair knot (see Chapler 14, 
.. Knols"). 

The ladder hiuge melhod (for rescue from first noor windows only) 

23. 1 5  1 1  is possible to carry out thiS operation with four men as foUows. The 
lodder IS placed vertically against the face of the Vvall or bUilding from 
which It IS Intended to lower the casualty with the reinforcing wires 10 
the wall as in normal practice. At a height of about 12 Inches above tbe 
windov. opening an Iron bar. plckshaft or strong rod should be tied to 
the ladder by means of a 40 ft. lashing line, working fro111 the middle 
\0 that the t'Wo ends arc frcc. 

23.1 6  The casualty fihould be secured to the stretcher in the normal manner, 
and the stretcher l ifted and placed into position so that the handles at 
thc front end rest on lhe iron bar or pickshaft. Both "D's" should be 
hinged at the end of the stretcher to the tic-rod at each side of  the 
ladder, lIsing appropriate free ends of 40 fl. lashing (see above). The two 
left over endo; may be used as guides durmg the lowenng operation. 
Guide l l Iles are fastened to (he stretcher as described in the lwo-point 
melhod ( pnragraphs 23.5 and 6). 

23.17 The casualty is then ready to be lowered to the ground. the operation 
being performed as rol1ows: 

Nos. I and 2 stand at the foot of the ladder, facing it, with their 
hands gripping the sides of the ladder. As the lowering commences, 
they walk slowly backwards i n  the norm31 manner of lowering a 
ladder, allowing it to fall at an aogle, the foot being hard against 
the base of the wal1, which fomlS the fulcrum point. Nos. 3 and 4 
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at the rear end of the stretcher pass the casualty out through the 
window, but before passing the end of the stretcher beyond the 
wall, take the weight on to the two guide ropes and allow the 
stretcher to ride out clear of the window opening. 

23.18 Lowering is continued evenly, keeping the stretcher horizontal, unlil 
the ladder lies on the ground with the stretcher on top of it. If nece sary, 
the two guide ropes hanging from the tie-rod can be manned during the 
lowering operation to prevent any sway. Two shorl ladders coupled are 
suitable for this operation provided they extend sufficiently above the 
window opening to enable the tie bar to be secured to it. 

Improl'ised ladder hinge 

23.19 If a ladder is not immediately available. the principles of  the ladder 
hinge method can be applied by utilising materials that would normally 
be available on a damaged site. Two of the most ')im pll.! methods are 
as follows: 

(i)  Obtain a length of sound timber at lea�l 4 In. 2 in. in  seClion, 
long enough to reach the required height. At approximately 
1 2  in. above the window sill. lash a cross head approximately 
3 ft. long and 3 in. x 2 in. in section at right angles by means of 
a square lashing. The stretcher should be fastened by taking 
the centre of a 40 ft. lashing, making a clove hitch on either side 
of the cross head, then taking each end of the rope to the 
stretcher, fastening off by means of a clove hitch on the .. D's"
Figure 99 (a). 

Fig. 99 (a). Improvised ladder hinge 
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(Ii) Obtain two length!a of sound timber at least 4 1n. x 210. in section, 
long enough to reach the demed heIght. Lay them in the 
po ilion shown on Fig. 99(b), and fasten the top by means of a 
round lashing using a personal cord. At approximately 1 2  i n .  
above the window sill opening. a cross head should be 
fastened by means of a series of clove hitches. The cross head 
�hould be a piece of timber 3 ft. long, 3 in. X 2 in.  in section. 
Taking the centre of a 40 ft. laslting make a clove hitch on each 
upright, then allot her clove hitch diagonally up and outwards 
taklDg in both the upright and cross head; a fUrlher clove 
hitch is then made around the upright above the cross head on 
each side. The ends are then taken to the stretcber and made 
ra�l 10 the " D's" by means of clove hitche . 

Fig. 99 (b). Improvised ladder hinge 

23.20 The materials available on the site may suggest other variations of this 
method, and these may be employed provided the overall principles of 
the ladder hinge method are observed. 

Emergency methods 

23.21 For emergency methods which may have to be used under certain cir
cumstances, e.g. crawl, removal downstairs, pick-a-back, etc., see 
Chapter 1 2  on emergency methods of casualty handling. 
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Fig. 99 (c). Another form of improvised ladder hinge 
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C I I A P T E R  2 4  

H auling and Lifting Equipment 

Lining mllchiner) 

24.1 n1l1 1951( the equipment dVdllablc to the Rescue Section for raising 
01 lOIACl lIlg weight" or loaded "'Irclchcr�. or for hauling loads, was the 
long 3 In. or 2 I I I .  fibre rop'"'. the 3, 2 or slOgle pulley bloch. used In 
conjulll.lIon with dernck poll!� or sheer legs, and the pul-hft. With 
the \-a�t area", of damage ltL..cly to rc!.uh from the explo�lon of a 
nuclear \\I!apon o\cr a dl.:n�cly populated region, such hea \y  equip
ment could not easily be carned fOf\\ard from a rescue "chicle over 
the dcbn!!l to the ltccne of rescue opcrallon�, \\ l I hou{ sCf1ou!)ly Impairing 
the men's cft1clcncy for thelf l ife-saving task. 

24.2 l L  b�call1c necessary, therefore, to find suitable equipment capable of 
being carned fory.ard by hand, and yet able to undertake the tasks 
formerly performed by the block. and tackle and the pul-hft_ The puli
Ing and lifting machine now l!tsucd to the Rescue Section amply fulfils 
thl., requirement; in  fact ll l!t far more versaule and adaptable than the 
earlier and llluch more clumsy gcar. The appliance consists of a machine 
or c�sing through \\hich pas�es a long steel cable which is  allached to 
the load to be hauled or lifted. The operation of a Ic\"er handle back
\l,ards and forwards pulls the cable through the lll,"chine which, if  
propedy anchorod, causes the load to be hauled towards the machine. 

Descriptio" oj eqUIpment 
24.3 The equipment consists of: 

(a) A pulling and lifllng unit complete with a swivel hook to 
enable it  to bc secured. 

(b) A dctachable telescopic tubular steel handle for operating the 
unit. 

(c) A length of flc>.ible steel wire rope 60 feel long, *" in. diameter. 
fitted with a hook at one end, the other end being tapered. 
and fused. 
This rope is coiled on to a reeler for convenience i n  carriage. 

24.4 The machine unit consists of a steel casing enclosing two pairs of auto
matic jaws which grip the cable passing through the casing. These two 
pairs of jaws are moved in  opposite d irections by means oflinkage \\hen 
the handle is operated backwards and forwards. ee Fig. 1 00. 

Forward and lifting movement 

24.5 When the handle is  put on the lever at tbe side of the casing and is 
moved towards the hook, Ihe pair of jaws fixed to the crank shan move 
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Fig. 1 00. Machine, handle and wire 

in tbe same directioD. gripping thl! cable and carrymg it forward. 
Simultaneously. the other pair of jaws, actuated by connecting rods 
fitted on the same crank shaft, moves away from tbe hook, sliding along 
the cable. 

24.6 When the handle is moved in  the opposite direction. the pair of jaw� 
fixed to tbe crank shaft moves away from the hook, sliding along the 
cable, whjle the other pair of jaws moves forward in its turn gripping and 
carrying the cable in the same direction as before and pushing it through 
the first pair of jaws in which it slides, and so on. The alternating opera
tion of the handle results i n  a hauling or Lifting movement of tbe cable of 
about 21 in. for each complete forward and backward stroke of the 
lever, which with nocOlal operation on a light load results in a travel of 
about J 1 ft. 6 in. per minute. 

24.7 This unit provides a mechanical advantage of J :43. Jt� size is 24 in. 
1 2  in. x 6 in.  wide and i t  weighs 39 1bs. Its S.W.L. (safe working load) 
capacity is: pulling up to 30 cwts., lifting up to 20 cwts. 

Reverse or lowering movement 

24.8 By transferring the operating handle to the lever on the top of the 
casing, a reversing action is  obtained. This passes the cable through 
the machine in  the opposite direction and enables the load to be lowered. 
The cable is under constant tension while tbe load is on it and does not 
jerk or slip during the lowering. Any jerky movement wiIJ be due to 
lack of lubrication. a fault which should be rectified immediately. 
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Operating in'ilrUCI;OIH 

24.9 I he following operating Instrucllons arc those issued by the manu· 
facturers of the machine: 

B 
FOR HITCHING 

ROPE 

D 

REVERSING I LEVER 

© 

Fig. 1 0 1 .  Operating instructions 

® 

( I )  Pull lever " S" firmly towards hook on machine, until it is 
seated in the notch. 

(2) Push the rope into the machine at " D" until it protrudes 
through the hole in the hook at ·'E". 

(3) Pull the rope through the machine until  the desired length is 
reached. 

(4) Place lever "B" back into the operating posilion-trus is done 
by l irting the lever out of the notch and allowing the spring 
inside the machine to carry it into its operating position. 

(5) The rope is now firmly grippe(/ i/l fhe jaws or fhe machine. To 
pull the rope through the machine, place telescopic operating 
handle on lever "A" and move it along the direction of the 
rope. The rope moves through the machine on both forward 
and backward strokes of the lever. 

(6) To rc\erse rope through the machine, remove the telescopic 
handle rrom "An and place it on lever " C" and move it again 
in the direction of the rope. The rope is paid backwards through 
the machine on both strokes of the lever. 

(71 To remove rope, pull lever "B" towards hook as in  (I) aDd pull 
rope through the machine. 

(8) If the operator cannot move the load with the telescopic 
operating handle fully extended) the load is too great for the 
machine, and the snatch lock supplied should be used to in
crease the machine"s power. 

(9) Always use slings of sufficient strength to withstand the load. 

( 1 0) Keep lhe wire rope wound on to the reeler when not in use. 
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24. 1 0  

( I I) Never allow any kinks in tbe rope to enter tbe machine as this 
causes internal damage. 

( 1 2) Only usc the wire rope supplied with the machine. 

( 1 3) Do not leave the rope release lever (8) in its release position 
when the machiDe is not in use as tbis will shorten the life of 
the springs. 

( 14) Never operate A and C at the same time as this will cause 
internal strain. 

( 1 5) Never anchor the machine by the tip of the hook, always use a 
sling. 

Lubrication 

(a) Heavy gear oil should be poured into the slot at the top of the 
machine. The machine should then be shaken to allow the oil 
to reach all working parts, the surplus oil being drained off 
through the rope holes. 

(b) Oil regularly through the oil holes which are situated on both 
sides of the lever shaft A. 

AI ollltenallce 

24. 1 1  (a) Be/ore using fhe machine: 

(i) Check wire rope to see that it  is free of kinks and broken 
wires. Never use a damaged rope as this jams inside the 
machine. 

<ii) Put rope in machine and move it to and fro with levers A and 
B ;  this movement should be easy and free from jerks. 

(iii) Make sure that the machine is lubricated correctly. 

(b) When using the machine: 

(i) Sbould the machine become filled with dirt or dust from the 
debris it  must be immersed in a bath of paraffin and shaken 
well. This operation must be repeated till the dirt or debris 
dust is removed. The machine must be well lubricated before 
use. 

(ii) Should the machine become jammed with small pieces of 
debris or dust, the casing bolts must be removed and one half 
of tbe casing should be lifted off. The debris or dirt can then 
be scraped out of the machine. When the casing is replaced 
ensure that the cross bar on the spring tubes always filS 
properly into the slots on both casings. This can be done by 
looping a piece of wire round the bar and holding it in position 
until the bolts are titted. Ensure that the hook and rope entry 
guide are fitted. Make sure that all nuts and bolts arc replaced 
and properly tightened. 

(iii) Should the motion become jerky when lowering, this is due to 
lack of lubrication and the machine should be oiled immedi
ately. 
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(e) A/ler tHing tlte machine 

(i) The wire rope mU5t be coiled back on to the rope reeler. 

Cd) £J;umillallons 01 momMy III/trvalr 

(i) heck for wear or mlfoU5e. 

(ii) Make ,ure that the rope hook i, properly fastened on the rope. 

(I I I) 1\fca\urc cJ i\tance "X" on rope hoop and anchoflng hook. J f lt 
I' more than 2: in the hool.. ha't bcen strained and \hould be 
fI.:pJaced. 

WITH ROPE 
IN5(ATEO 

I ANC;t��HCI 
I WITHOUT ROPE I 
I 

log. 102. Monthl) check 

(i\l) 1al..c sure thai the nuts and bolls on the ca iog are filled and 
properly tightened. 

(e) MOl/lhly cherk on wear of machine Jaws 

( I )  Remove wire rope from the machine and let the release lever 
"B" return to its normal position. 

(II) 1nrk this position on the ca�ing. 

(iii) Pull lever "B" forward into its groove, and feed rope into the 
machine. 

( 1 \ )  Return le\cr "8" to its normal position with the rope in the 
machine, as though thc machine was about to be used. 

(\I) Mark the new po�ition of lever "B" on tbe casing. 

(\ i)  There will now be two marks on the casing. The distance 
bet\\cen t hese .. hould never be less than I in.;  if less it is a sign 
of c'(ccs�ivc \\ear on the ja\\-'\ and these should be replaced. 

Smltclt blocks 

24.1 2  ror u�e in conjunction with the lining and hauling machine. special 
,natch blocl..s arc supplied of diameter to suit the size of the steel cable. 
Thc�e arc used principally to change the direction of pull, or to act as a 
single pulley when raising or lowering a load. Each snatch block weighs 
1 4  lbs. approximately. and two such blocks are carried forward with 
each machine. 
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Operatiollal uses 

Fig. 103. The new snatch block 

-

24.13 As a device for lifting or hau)jng, tbe machine bas innumerable uses 
and applications. Being light and compact it can be attached to any 
convenient holdfast or bung from overhead beams, or girders, slung 
from or attached to derricks or sheer legs, or even attached to the 
load itself if the cable end is anchored to an immovable object. 

24.14 The 60 ft. cable enables the load to be lifted, lowered or haukd con
siderable distances without changing the position of the machine, and 
in conjunction with the snatch blocks, permits the most convenient 
position to he selected for fastening tbe machine, while the rope can be 
taken over the pulleys. through window or door openings, or down 
through Hoors to wherever the load may be. [t can also be passed over a 
block at the head of a derrick or sheers to obtain height for raising loads 
such as blocks of masonry or for erecting tall poles or posts. 

24.15 The principles of its application may best be illustrated by the following 
diagrams on page 1 58. 
Anchoring the machille 

24.16 The efficiency and indeed the safety of all these applications or the 
hauling and lifting machine depends upon the security of the anchorage 
or hold fast. This may be anythjng sufficiently strong or immovable, but 
it must be firm enough not to show any signs of failure under load. 

24.17 Secured near the base of stout posts, lamp standards, stanchions, 
boJlards, etc., by means of wire bonds, the machine will be able to haul 
in its cable and move, lift or lower its load without fear of sudden failure. 
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Fig. 10·t PrinciplCCi of applicalion 
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Fig. 105. Using a picee of debris sleel as holdfa.st 

Fig. 106. Attached to base of steel stanchion (note packmg protection 10 
wire bond) 

Fig. 107. Attached to base of concrete fence post 

Fig. 108. Lashed to timber spreader across door opening 
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I lg. I OI} Fig. 1 1 0 

I IS_ 109_ I owenng strclchcr through upper floor opening. Machine outside 
bUilding (on holdfast as to ! is. 105) snatch block lashed to highcr floor. 

I is 1 10. I o\\cring stretcher Ihrough floor. Machine slung from floor abo .. e. 

l 'g. 1 1 1  Fig. 1 11 

I IS. I I  I 1 owcring stretcher from jib ann. Machine attached to holdfast and 
snntch block to o\crhangingjlb ann. 

I Ig. 1 1 2. Machine lashed to one lcg of impro\ised sheer legs 
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Lashed to an overhead beam or spreader across joists, it  can be operated 
in basements or between floors. Attached at convenient positions on 
derricks or sheer legs, fastened to beams or spreaders, across door 
openings, in road manholes or behind pickets, anchored to strong, 
improvised holdrasts of crowbars or stakes, the machine will be ready 
to work as soon as the cable fastened to the load has been passed over 
any pulleys being used and threaded through the hauling and lifting 
machine. 

Applicll1ion 0/ equil'lIIem 

24. 18 Applied to rescue operations the systems indicated by lhe line-diagrams 
above can be utilised in a great variety of situations depending upon the 
circumstances prevailing and the problems involved. The rollowing 
photographs illustrate some of the methods of using the equipmenL 
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Hydraulic Power Equipment 

I I) dnlulic equipment 

�. I J he u c of hydraulu; po",cr fOI pump\, ralJl\ and n umcrou� I I Jtln� 
aprllancc ha, b�cn n:cogni ... cd for many year .. a hc.::illg hi1!hl� effici .. nl 
anti atlaptablt:. and no\\ thal portability of rncuc equipment has breom ... 
�In Important facLor, the application of this principle, c�pccially "jth 
easily hondkd l l a nsportablc equipment, i1O, or the utmost i m porlance in 
rescue work. 

25.2 Many l ife-saving lasks wll! invoh'c raising hea\y loads, prising up 
colla p\cd noors 10 enable entry to be gained, and forCing apart masse ... (If 
concrete, brickwork or other debris. to facilitate acce)!'. to Ca\Ualth!� 
trapped within !"oids. Any eqUIpment lIsed for this work must therefore 
be portable, 5uOicicnlly powerful, and capablc o f  being util i':>cd quickly 
and enicicntly. 

25.3 The h)draulic jacking equipment now issued to the Rescue Section, 
when properly pOSitioned and operated, should be capable of carrying 
out �\1I  such lifting and jacking operations normally required i n  rescue 
operations. It replaces the hea\y 5 ton and 1 2 �  ton ratchet jacks and. 
being remotely controlled, can mean safer work for both casualty and 
n�'Icucr. In aoc.htion, the equipment IS  compact and can be i nserted into 
conhned !'Ipace .. and small gaps. enabling a po"erful force to be e'l(crled 
I II  PO!'llllOns hitherto lnacc('s'llb1c With the larger and hea\ier gear. 

Deo;;cription of rquipmenl 
25.4 The hydraulic equipment i .. sued con ... ists of units comprising a pump 

( .. ouree of power) separated from a ram (pco\!,;er end) b) ... ('ction'l of 
long flexible tlrll10llrcd ho,e. There are aha attachments " hieh can 
be !'Ipceddy connected to the ma"lcr Boll enabling \ arious la,),.::. 10 be 
performed. 1 he ram "orks i n  ::lI1y poo;,itlon upright, on its Side, upsid:.' 
dm, n or at any angle. and is, i n  fact, ail-directional. Being separated 
frolll the pump by the flniblc hose. i t  can be i nserted into ... mall space .. 
and operated frolll a sare dl::.t3nce or in le!'ls confined position .... 

25.5 1 he lIydraulic Re':ocue K it comprises: 

2 plllllpS 
4 6  rt. lenglhs or hose 
2 rams 6 ton capacity 
2 "crewed adaptors for rams 
J \\edgr spreader 
I alligalor spreader 
2 rcclangular flat base platl!s 
2 ram toes 
2 plunger toes 
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25.6 The apparatus is operated by oil pressure from the pump, through one 
or more lengths of hose, to the ram and its accessories or to the wedge 
spreader. By this means a lifting or spreading action can be obtained. 

25.7 The various items comprising the kit can be connected or disconnected 
by finger operated screw couplers. No tools arc required. 

25.8 Under no circumstances should a coupler be slacked ofT or disconnected 
whIle the set is in use under load. The result would be preso;urc release-d, 
ram plunger collapsed, and oil lost. If for any reason the unloaded ram 
or wedge spreader is disconnected from the pump before i t  is fully 
collapsed, it must be re·connectec..l to the pump before being finally 
collapsed, otherwise oil will be lost. 

Pump 

25.9 This is a simple hand operated pump which can be used at any angle 
between horizontal and vertically downwards, that IS, with the hose 
connection pointing downwards. If the pump is allowed to POlOt up· 
wards, the oil will tend to flow away from the \alvc in the pump thereby 
preventing the pump from operating satisfactorily. 

25. 1 0  The pump can be held in  one hand and the handle operated by the other, 
or it  can be placed on the ground and steadied during operation by 
placing one foot on the foot plate attached to the side of the pump 
body. 

25. 1 1  On the side of the pump barrel is a release valve filted with a small hand 
wheel. When this wheel is turned as far as possible in a clockwise dircc· 
lion the valve is closed and the pump is ready for use; by turning the 
hand whee1 about half a tum in an anticlockwise direction, the valve is 
opened and the pressure is released. By careful operation of this valve 
lhe apparatus can be controlled within very fine limits when lowering. 

25. ] 2  At the opposite end of tbe pump barrel to the hose connection is a 
cheese headed screw to which is attached a dip rod. By means of this 
dip rod the level of the oil in  the pump barrel can be determined. For 
further details see para. 25.32-36 "Maintenance". 

Hose 

25.1 3  Each 6 fl. length of hose is fitted with a male coupler at one end and a 
remale coupler at the other. The bose arc interchangeable with each 
other, are pre·cbarged with oil and ready for immediate use. The oil is 
retained in the hose by valves in the couplers. A slight seepage of oil 
takes place as the couplers are engaged and disengaged but this is of no 
consequence. This Joss can be minimised by pulling the couplers apart 
smartly after the screw bas been undone. Great care should be taken to 
ensure that the- inner washers are not displaced or lost. 

Ram and screwed adaptor 

25. 1 4  This is a compact, portable ram, weighing only 5 Ibs. but with a capa· 
city to raise a load up to six tODS. When closed its overaU height is 
approximately 4f in.  Its extension, i.c. the amount of lift, is approxi-
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Fig. 1 1 3. Pump. hoc;c and 6 Ion ram 

lll.lId} 2 In. Although lhl!. !.ecm� a !!tmall amount, It is �o rapldl} 
opl!rateo that, by using the normal procedu re of packJDg as the hft 
proceed" fresh bearings may quiclr.. ly be obt8med and a considerable 
10131 hfl be speediJy re3ch d.  

25. 1 5  The ram is filled wilh • finger opera led hose coupler. In the top of the 
ram is a detachable serrated saddle which can be replaced with a screYt-ed 
adaptor for use with other accessones. The ram body is threaded extern
ally for the attachment of the alligator spreader or ram toe. The ram can 
be used in any position. 

Wedge spreader 

25.16 This is an attachment which can be connected to the flexible hose, in 
Jjeu of the 6 ton ram, by means ofa finger operated coupler. It  consists of 
8 pair of hinged wedges which, under hydraulic power, can be forced 
apart thus exerting a spreading action at the tips of the wedges. Weighing 
only 4i Ihs. the wedge is small and compact }ct can be very useful for 
commencing to move, lift or spread loads, especially in confined spaces. 
The tip of the upper wedge is serrated 10 order to provide a grip and to 
minimise sUpping. When closed, the ja\\s are approumately t io. thick 
at the tips and under power open u p  to 2* in. The recommended maxi
mum load at the tip of the jaws is 1 5  cwt. 

Alllgalor spreader 

25.17 This accessory is an enlarged version of the ,\-edge spreader, and requires 
more 3vailablc space for its use, and has a much greater range ofsepara
tion than the wedge spreader. 

25. 1 8  To assemble the all igator spreader for use, the serrated saddle is removed 
from the ram, and the alligator spreader is screwed to the ram body. The 
operation of the alligator spreader ;s effected direct from the plunger of 
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the ram. Gre�t care must be taken t o  see that the push rod of the alliga
tor sprea�er IS kept clean and free from damage. otherwise it will not 
engage with the plunger of the ram. 

25.19 The maximum load which should be applied to the alligator spreader is 
1 ton. 

Fig. 1 14. Assembly of ram and alligator spreader 

• 

25.20 Somewhat heavier than the other parts (about 19 1bs.). it  consists of two 
opening jaws about 1 5  in.  long actuated by tbe hydraulic ram. When 
closed it can be inserted into openings only Ii in. wide. Under power 
operation the jaws open or spread to about I II in., enabling loads 
to be moved sideways or lifted. The maximum load on the tips of the 
jaws should not exceed 20 cwt. The tips of both jaws are serrated 
to minimise slipping. 

• 

Fig. 1 15. Assembly of baseplate and ram toe 
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/J(lfr platc ami fflm tOt! 
2C;.21 The ha ... e plate can be fitted by \Crcwing It to the screwed adaptor which 

I'" then In\Crted 10 the ram plunger of th\! �crratcd �addlc. The ram toe is 
�(;rc\\td 011 to the body of the ram. By standing the ram on the base 
plale and placing the ram toe under the load, the apparatu can be used 
In a \ll11llar manner to the toe 11ft on 3. normal Jack. 

I'IlIn�'" tnt' 

2�.22 fhls 11:1 u'\ed i n  onjunl:1lOn with the ram toe by screwing the plunger toe 
to the �l:fe"cd adaptor and fitting it into the ram plunger in  place of the 
'ierralcd ,addle. rhe apparatu.;; can then be u'icd a'\ a spreader . 

Protection 

• 

I Ig. 1 1 6. Assembly of plunger toe and ram toe 

Sercll' threads alld ram plungers 

25.23 Whcn couplcrs are disconnected. alway!) scre\\ on Ihe dust caps \ .... hich 
arc ilu3ched to nil coupler.) by chains. Keep the couplers clean and 
completely free from grit which \\Quld cause oil leakage and 10 s of 
pre� .. ure. Replace plastic caps \\hen couplers are disconnected. 

2S.24 \VhcneHr possible guard the ram threads with the plastic protecting 
ring prO\ idcd. The serrated saddle should always be kept in  the ran"' 
unle..,s the scrc\\cd adaptor is being used. ever use the ram alone un
Ie", the plunger is fitted with tbe serrated saddlc, otherwise the plunger 
" ill be dama,gcd nnd rendered useless. 

25.25 Make sure all threads are clean before engagement. Clean all items of the 
J.. it after use. 

no 1101 nl"er/oorl ram 

25.26 e\er attempt to lin a load that exceeds the capacity of the ram. O\"cr
loading causes crncked cylinders, blown cups and bent plungers. Cea.:;e 
pumping as soon as the action requires considerable forcc, an indication 
of overloading or mSJl.imum extension of the ram. 
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Do not ol'er·extend plunger 

25.27 Because of the tremendous force of the hydraulic power, i t  is possible to 
push the plunger out of the ram. Be extremely careful not to extend the 
plunger bl!yond the limit of the engraved markings on the plunger. 

0ff-ceIlIre loads 

25.28 Care must be taken whenever the load is not centred on the ram plunger. 
Loads will be off centre, for example, when using the ram and/or 
plunger toes. Pump carefully. \Vhen pumping is unusually hard, stop 
operating and, if possible. re·adjust the load. Off centre loads produce 
considerable strain on the plunger. 

25.29 

Care of hose 
(a) A sharp impact may kink the wire strands on which the 

strength of the hose depends. Subsequent applications of 
pressure subject the kinked wires to stresses which eventually 
cause the hose to break. 

(b) ever carry or lift any part of the apparatus by means of the 
hose. 

(c) Avoid sharp bends. Do not apply pressure frolll the pump 
when the line of hose has sharp bends. Always arrange the 
hose with easy flowing curves. 

General 
Provide clearance 

25.30 Always position the set up so that the hose and couplers have clearance 
when the ram extends. 

25.31 Keep the apparatus away from excessive heal which tcnd� to melt the wax 
sizing of the cups and causes leakage. Heat also weakens lht! structure of 
the hose. 

Maintenance 
Blank caps 

25.32 Whenever any item of the kit is not in  lise the blank cap should be 
screwed on the coupler to protect the valves from dirt and grit. 

The pump 

25.33 From time to time the oil level in the pump should be checked. This can 
be done by holding the pump in a vice in a vertical position with the 
hose connector downwards, and removing tbe cheese·headed screw in 
the top end of the barrel. To this screw is attached a dip rod, and oil 
should be added, if necessary, to bring tbe level up to the notch on the 
rod. Do not overfill as the pump must have sufficient air space to func
tion properly. After checking tbe oil level be sure the screw is well 
tightened, otherwise leakage may occur. When checking the oil level, 
occasionally drain the pump completely and flush out with paraffin, 
then refill to the notch on the dip rod as referred to .tbovc. 
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TJ p. of oil /0 be uled 
25.34 Always use a good qu.l"y hydr.ullc Jack 011 " hen lopping up or refilbng 

Ihe pump. Brake fluid, alcohol, glycerine, and C3.lor at! damage Ihe cups 
and ,..,nd.In�, and !)hould never be u\cd. In ca�c of extreme emergency, 
S.A L 10 malar engme oil can be u,cd, bUI should be replaced al the 
carlil;M opportunity \Hlh a good hydraulic jack OIl. 

Runol'Q/ oj air from Ih,; syrIen! 
25.35 It \, possible lhat air might get InlO the �y!ttcm. hlndenng ItS proper 

operation. To remove air. c1o�e the rclc3"c \al\e. and pump until tbe 
r3m i\ fully extended, then open the release \ahe and place the plunger 
end or the ram on the floor and �lo",ly pre s do, ... " until it is full> col
lar�l'd; then clo�c the vahc and pump rapidly 8 to J 2 strokes. Keep the 
pump vertical with the ho')c end do�nward .. Repeat the procedure If 
ncccs!tary. 

ACCl'JSories 

25.36 Apan from keeping all screw thread, clean, and oiling the moving paris 
01 the 'Wcdge and alligator preader" no maintenance is calJed for. 

Uses of h}draulic gear in rescue operations 
25.37 Being easily transportable over debris, quickly assembled, compacl " hen 

ready for use, and capable of exerting considerable power, the hydraulic 
jacking and sprcading equipment has many and varying uses i n  rescue 
operations. It  can be adapted to pu�h. spread or lift loads under all sorts 
of different and difficult :,Iluations. Being remotely controlled it enables 
the "po\l\cr-end" of the apparatus to be inserted into a very small space 
whilst the operator can work In less cramped conditions. There is no 
lim" 01 her lhan Ihal imposed by Ihe lenglh of Ihe fleltible hose, 10 
differing positions of the pump in relation to the ram, ",hich may be 
higher or lower than the operator, as well as a",ay out in front of him. 
The comparative short lift or travel can readily be extended by frequent 
pad. ing and re-:,iting, whilst an initial gap bc:tween tool and load can 
be filled by limber extensions to enable the ram to exen its pressure. 

25.38 J t  is not possible in the space available here, to give 8 fully comprehen
sive list or the many uses for the hydraulic outfit, but the following 
e�Dmples of its operation scn"e as indications of the methods of use 
and show how it  can be adapted to perform a variety of rescue tasks. 

Us< of (j /01/ mill for lifling a load 

25.39 Fig. 1 1 7 shows the equipment assembled and being used 10 enable a 
straighl-forward \jft to be applied by the ram. 

25.40 As the force can be exerted sideways instead of vertically, this arrange
ment can be used ror spreading or pU!fihmg loads. Fig. 1 1 8 illustrates a 
method or using the 6 ton ram to push 8 load. Utilising a sound wall as 
a base ond using timbers to rorm an e'\tension to the ram, the distance 
which the load can be moved can be increased at will. 
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I t  

Fig. 1 17. A straight-forward lift by the ram 

Fig. 1 18. Pushing a load sideways 
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I is. 1 1 9. Intilai llfl 10 lo\\- load 

2SAI With the as�i�tance ol lhe ba�cplale and toe attachmellt3, the 6 Ion ram 
can be u�ed to obtain an illlllal lift to a lo\\ ·I)lng load. too bea\y to be 
l i lted by lI�lng Ihe wedgi.: or alligator jaw!!. The toe can be Insened under 
3'1 lmle a5 I � in. \\orl.. lIlg spact: and th.: load can b.: rabcd 2! in., packed 
up and ::J.I101her lift comml.!nccd. Recommended maximum load on the 
toe i\ 3 tom;. 

floor Ii/ting 

2SA2 Th.: princi ples of l ifllllg outl ined abO\c, can be applied to raising a 
col1ap�cd noor. I t  will first be Ih.:CeS�3ry to expose the ends of the joists 
by clearing away brickworJ.. and rubble to enable a spreader to be in· 
befted to obtain a bearing under three or more joists. \Vith tbe assistance 
of the alligator spreader the floor can then be raised to enable initial 
packing to be inserted as bho\\l1 111 J ig. J 20. 

2SA3 As soon as sufficient height ha� been obtallled and adequate packing 
inserted, the alligator spreader can be replaced by the ram which can 
thell be operated in stages to gi\c the required lift. In the same way i n  
due course both rams cnn be put into use, spaced apart under the 
collapsed floor so as (0 pro\idc a space between them for the entry of the 
rescuer. 

25.44 An additional length of timber can be p13ccd o\cr the head of the ram 
in order to oblain sufficient working height, but this should be kept as 
short as possible to avoid buckling. 

USf! of alligllfor jaws 

25.45 I f  lhe tips of the jaws are positioned into a narrow opening and the 
power applied, heavy weights can be lifted or moved aside with vcry 
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Fig. 1 20. Initial lift by the alligator spreader 

little effort. This method enables large portions of masonry to be moved 
and is particularly useful where there is lillIe working space and where 
levers cannot be u ed efficiently. The jaws close 10 about Ii in.  and open 
to approximately I II in. 

Fig. 1 2 1 .  Utilising both rams in unison 
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Fi�. 1.22 (a) Anolhcr u� of the alllg.l.lor �preader 

25.46 I Ig. I 22(b) II/uwales how a gap can be widened, or a block of masonry 
moved sideways with the alligator spreader, and the use of timber 
eXlcnc;ion pieces. 

Fig. 122 (b). Another use of the alligalOr spreader 
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Fig. 1 23. The wedgie spreader being inserted under collapsed timber 

Use oj wedgie 

25.47 This diminutive but extremely useful piece of equipment is used in a 
similar way to the alligator jaws, but even less room is required in which 
to start the operation. As mentioned earHer, the jaws close to about i in. 
and open to approximately 2f.- in. 

25.48 As with the ram and largel jaws, this item can be used in many positions 
and situations, limited only by the length of the flexible hoses available. 

25.49 

Special reatures of tbe bydraulic lifting and pusbing apparatus 

(a) The entire kit is very portable, and contains attachments which 
are quickly interchangeable and which adapt the apparatus for 
use in many different ways enabling a variety of operations to 
be carried out. 

(b) The pump permits very selective control and enables the load 
to be released very smoothly. 

(c) The flexible hose a\Jows tbe use of the power tool in situations 
not normally or easily accessible and, with the additional 
extension hose fitted. enables the operator to work well away 
from the actual job. 

Cd) The interlocking quick�release couplings are standard to all 
connections and enable rapid assembly or change of attach� 
ments. The ram works in  any position, upright. on its side or 
llpside down, and is a powerful tool. 
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<OJ The .preadong Jaws enable heavy blocks 01 masonry or fallen 
floors to be moved. requiring only a small space to enable the 
Initial 11ft or movement to be obtained. 

25.50 When using the alligator Ja\\!t or "CdglC, C3rc mu\t be taken to avoid 
damage by di tOri Jon of thejaw\ by o\cr·pumping when the load-gap is 
beyond their limits. 

-
- -

-

-

-
-

• 

I 18. 1 24. The appar:llUS can be operated 10 a conhncd SP.1,,;C by one man. "ho 
can pump with one hand and inloCrl p.lcking a') n...--quircd \\-ilh the other. 

25.51 Although the lips of the jaws are !<.crrated in order to minimise slipping, 
the normal precautions should be obscned when taking a metal-to
metal l ift. 

2�.52 Although m3'\imum safe loads are gi\cn. 1 0  practice these \\Quld be 
dlmeult to C!itlmnte. If the operation of the pump handle becomes 
dlfhcult. it i� an indicalion Ihal the load is too great for the equipment. 
Undue force should not be applied to the handle and under no circum
stance should additional Ic\crage be obtained by extending the bandle 
by means of a length of pIping. 

Packing 

25.53 The normal precaution of " pack-as-you-jack" should ah\ays be ob
.,erved. The limber used at the head of the powerful 6 ton ram should be 
�ound enough to avoid the head of the ram forcing Ilself into the wood. 
When the pressure is released to enable the load to settle onto lhe 
pn L.. ing. the ram plunger may not return completely to its seating as it is 
not spnng loaded. If the ram proves difficult to \\ithdraw o\\ ing to the 
base 01 head having been forced Into soft wood pad. mg. Ic\'\!ring up the 
base packing pic:ce by hand or with a wrecklOg bar will further depJess 
the plunger and make easy the removal of the Tnm assembly. 
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C H A PT e R  2 6  

Temporary Shoring 

26.1 Shoring consists of a series of timbers and fixings arranged in certain 
forms and positions to strengthen and prevent collapse of any part of a 
building. In pcacc·time, shoring is normally designed and erected to 
remain in position for some time and is employed when a building has 
been weakened either by failure of foundations, the removal of former 
suppOrt such as an adjoining building, or fr0m structural wcaknes"i that 
may have occurred. 

26.2 There arc three Iypes of shoring in normal usc: 

(a) raking shores, used to prevent a wall or upright part of a 
building from bulging or falling away; 

(b) flying shores, used to support one wall from another across a 
space; 

\ \ 
. , 

Fig. 125. Temporary shoring showing propping 
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Cc) dead shores u!ted to carry Ihe vertically dead load of a wall or 
noor or seriee; of noore;. 

26.3 -, he "horing undertaken by rescue partiel:t l:thould normally be limited to 
thai n:qulrcd, firstly, to enable civil defence personnel to carry out their 
dUl Je� \vnh l:tafcty. secondly, to prevent further Injury to casualties and, 
tl"'dly. to obviate danger to the publJc through the collapse of the 
damaged building Into the high"ay. It folio", therefore that the type of 
,honl18 thl! rc!'.cue partie must be prepared to erect during rescue opera
lion !'.hould be only �uch temporary shoring as Il:t necessary to meet 
ur�cnl requirement . In order that it ... hould perform its function, 
IHH\-C\ cr, It must follow certain accepted principles as applied to per
mom'nt �horing, and the kno\%ledge of what shoring does and bow it 
don It 15 vllally important to all \\ho may have to erect temporary 
... Ilonng. 

26.4 The materials for improvio;ed and temporary shoring should be obtained 
Irom the damaged buildings. Most bUildings contain timbers of suitable 
","es, cc;pecially If two or marc pieces arc mlllcd together to form the 
required lengths and cross sections. Such building up should always be 
done With the timber laminated and spIKed together witb the joints 
\Ii.lggercd. 

Fig. 126. Method or mnrking 
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26.5 I t  is useful for the trainee to be able to examine examples of proper 
shoring and to appreciate the principles involved. For this purpose 
models of the various types can easily be constructed to scale and 
studied in  detail. Models of similar types carried out ill improvised 
methods and materials would also be valuable aids to trainees. 

26.6 The purpose of shoring is not to attempt to force the damaged wall or 
floor back into its original position, but rather to prevent further 
movement. Any attempt to force things may result in further damage. 
An shoring should be placed so that it gives support where support is 
needed, and consequently consideration must always be given to the 
loads carried by the damaged wall. Usually the wall supports an upper 
floor or  floors and the load imposed by these Hoors must be reckoned 
with and, where necessary, transmitted to the shoring and by it to the 
firm support being utilised. 

26.7 Fig. 126 illustrates a method of indicating the position of the first floor 
of a damaged building so that the line of the floor can be shown on the 
outside of the wall. A measurement down from the sill to the floor by 
means of a lath is transferred to the outside and the position of the 
bottom of the lath is marked on the wall. 

Fig. 1 27. A raking shore 
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Ihlking �hore 

26.K J he pnncipal p'lrt� of a raking shore arc the w,dl plate, the rak(r and 
the \oJc�platc, I he wall plate ,hould be long enough to cover the a rea 
of wca�nl:�s and about 9 Im:hC'!t by 3 indlc� I n  section. 

26.9 The raker �hould he approximately f;quare in section from ... a) 4 i n .  
4 I n .  to (, 111 . 6 In_ dcpt.:l1(hng upon the height of the shore. I t  can be 
of !o.ohd limber or can be made up of di fferent \iTC t imbu\. I.e., t"'O 4 In. 
X 2 111. joists lamll1ated topl:thcr "auld form a 4 i n .  4 In. raker, or 
three 2 in .  7 in.  jOistS would make up a 6 i n _  / 7 111. raker. The 
centre IInc of the raker ... hould aim to Illel:l the centre I l I1c of the floor at 
Ihe JUJH.:tlon \\ lIh thl' \\all to be !r.upported. The ra�er i!> preHntcd from 
c"hdlng up the \\all plate hy a \\ ooden clciJt spi�cd to the plate. The 
nc(;c ... c"uy for ... peed and the po ...... ,blc: in<.,tabilily 01 the wall \\111 nOl permit 
the u,,' of Ihc 'nl:cdlcs" found In conjunction '\lth cleats on orthodox 
�honllg. 

26. 1 0  The ... olc�pl;.lte re�ts on the ground and act' as a foundation or raft to 
!tprcad the load I r  m the raker. I t  mu�t be thle� enough to resist crush� 
In!.! hy the ra�er and large cnough to d,o;,tribute- the load. 

26. 1 1  1 he length fl:qum.:d for the \\all plale ha\ illg been ascertained, 3 �uit� 
ahlc piece of timbc.:r i ... "c!l:ctc.:d I rom that a\ ailablc and prepared. At the 
correct IHhl110n prc\ iou ... l) a ... cc.:rtalOcd by mea urement up the \\-ali lo 
the noor line. a w ooden ckat '"  !)piked to the- \\311 plate. This is to take 
the 'hape-d top l'lH.I of the ra� cr and to prC\C'nt i t  sljdlOg up the wall 
plate when IC\l'red and \\cd!!,l:d Illto po ... itlon. This cleat �hould be of 
\ound I Imhc.:r ahout Q Ill. 3 Ill. i n  �lIe and sufficiemly long to enahle it  
to be \\ ell \pl�l(1 to thc \\311 platc. 

26. 1 2  I la\lnr. .. dccled and prcpJrcd the \\.111 plate- :lnd taken the additional 
me.l\urcmcnt\ rcqllire-d. the- fJklng ... hore m u  ... t be \CI out on Ihe ground 
... 0 thJt the n'rre-ct kngth ... of IIml�r\ and the 3nglc� of cuts or beHls a t  
each I:nd of t h  ... ' ra�1.:f CJn be a ... ccrtalOcc.I . \\' u h  thc wall plate and sole� 
plate ... ct out temporarily 011 t he ground and kept in po!)ition by brick., 
or plI.::ce\ <'f rubblc, the ra�cr '''' temporaraly placed into position and the 
cnd, marked for clitting to \hapc. The ... ole�plate .. hould be set at  a 
slight ... Iope so that the out"'lde allgle i t  ma�e'i \\ Ith the ra�er is  a Ilttlc 
greater than n raght an!!lc. 

26. 1 3  \Vl l h  the top cleat \piked on. the \\alt platc can no\\ be placed in position 
again.." thc \\ all  and held up by a temporary strut. At this point any 
irregularillc", in hearing due Hl bulglllg ca.n be asccrtained and suitable 
packing pieces ohtained for inliicrtion behind the platc to provide :1 
continliOull bearin�. 

26.14 The �olc�pIAte can no\\ bc laid down and, i n  a similar manner, packed up 
to provide an �\C1l bearing 10 distributc the load i mparted by the raker. 
It �hollid be pac�ed u p  to the corrccl inclination, the cxternal angle being 
little morc than a right 3ngle with the hne of the raker. This is to 
cn-;ure thut AS thc raker is levered into position i t  tightens, making a 
right lingle i n  its finol position. 
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26.15 When on hard ground the sole-plate must be built up to the required 
slope and secured so that it  will not slip when the raker is wedged into 
positioD. One method is to drive a metal stake or piece of scrap iron 
spike at the back of the sole-plate. When in soft ground the earth can be 
excavated to the necessary slope and the sole-plate set at the proper 
angle. 

1 26. 16 The top of the raker is now placed underneath the cleat on the wall plate 
and the foot placed on the sole-plate. The whole structure is then gl!Dtly 
levered into the correct position. If, in  the case of a laminated raker, 
the centre timber is cut back slightly, this will form a notch which will 
provide a good bearing for the crowbar used to lever tbe raker into 
position. A small rebate in the foot of a solid raker will serve the same 
purpose. 

26.17 The operation of tightening up the raker must always be done gently 
and ne\-er with a hammer or sledge. Such action would transmit shock 
to a structure already damaged \vith possibilities of disastrous results. 
While one Illan holds the raker tightly levered into position another nails 
a stout cleat onlo the sole-plate behind the raker. Any irregularities in 
cutting may now be remedicd by the use of wedges. 

26.J8 To frame and tie the shoring together, struts or braces should be fixed 
between the wall plate and the raker. Such braces can be placed either at 
right angles to the raker, or at right angles to the wall plate. 

26. 1 9  Packing pieces should be inserted behind the wall plate to give the plate 
a continuous bearing throughout its length. Such packing should always 
be inserted where a wall is bulged either outwards or inwards. A needle 
piece driven through a hole cut in the correct position in the wall plate 
can be inserted in an air-brick opening in the wall, and this will effectively 
prevent the plate riding up the \\all. Any projecting oversailing or string 
courses on the wall should also be used for a similar purpose providing 
they art high enough to obviate any undue shortening of the wall plate. 

Flying shore 

26.20 A flying shore is used to support one wall from another and, as its name 
implies, i t  derives no direct support from the ground. I t  can also be used 
between two buildings which are sound structurally but have been 
deprived of normal support by the removal of a building formerly 
between them. ]0 rescue work the flying shore will normally be used so 
that a damaged building can be supported by an adjacent structurally 
sound building by bridging the gap between them with timbers, so 
framed and erected as to transfer the loads from the one to the other. 

26.21 The principal parts of a flying shore are the horizontal beam, wall plates 
and struts or bracing pieces. Other parts used are straining pieces, wedges 
and cleats, all of which assist in securing the shoring in position and 
transferring the load. 

26.22 It is first essential to ascertain the distance between the two buildings 
in order that suitable shoring timbers can be selected from the debris 
available. Thi(; can be dOlle without the use of measuring rods or tapes 
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F,&. 128. FlYlDa shore 

by ut1115lng two pieces of wood as distance pieces. The two pieces of 
wood are held together at the height at which the horizontal beam is to 
be placed Bnd adjusted until their combined length registers the width 
between the walls. The measurement thus obtained is then transferred 
10 the beam being assembled on the ground, due allowances being 
made ror the thIcknesses or wall plates aod wedges. 

26.23 In a similar manner, pieces of lath can be used (0 measure lhe requisite 
length ror the wall plate, remembering that Ihis length should be suffi· 
cient to ensure that Lbe weakeoed area of the w811 is covered. If stout 
and straight enough, these measuring pieces will aJso indicate the amount 
or bulge in the wall, and consequently the thickness or paclting required 
behind the wall plate to ensure that it has a uniform bearing on the waU. 

26,14 Suitable timber should now be selected ror the horizontal beams. As in 
the case of the rakers this cao be made up of smaller sect jon timbers 
such as joists, provided that they are well laminated and securely spiked 
together. The size of the finished beam will depend upon the width it is 
required to span, aDd would vsry from 6 in. )( 4 in. to about 6 in. x 

6 in. ror spans or 10 n. to 20 ft. respectively. The laminated borizontal 
bealll is made uP. spiked together and cut to the length a certained by 
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the measuring rods, after due allowance has been made for wedging and 
for the thicknesses of the wall plates selected. Sound timbers should be 
chosen and of matcliing sizes. 

26.25 At this stage the straining pieces should not be nailed to the horizontal 
beam, but temporarily secured to it, one above and the other below, by 
means of two wire bonds. This keeps the straining pieces in position 
during erection, and enables them to move as required during the 
wedging up process. 

26.26 Measuring rods sbould be used to mark the length of the wall plates. 
The width of tbe plate should not be less than the width of the beam, 
and its thickness should be sufficient to resist crushing by the beam 
when this is wedged into position. The wall plates should then be 
propped up  at the correct distance apart on a cleared flat piece of 
ground, and the points where the beam and braces will be positioned 
marked with chalk, so that the cleats can be spiked in the appropriate 

Fig. 129. Marking the positions 

places. As with the raking shores, the cleats should be of sound timber 
and of sufficient length to provide adequate fixing. Normally it is better 
to fix them with their grain and maximum dimension lengthways down 
the wall plates rather than across. 

26.27 At this stage, any known requirements for packing pieces can be added, 
and iftbe packing is spiked to the back of the wall plate prepared for tbe 
damaged wall it will be possible to place the wall plate in its correct 
position more easily. 

26.28 With the cleats spiked in position and the horizontal beam in place, 
templates can be marked indicating the cuts to be made at the ends of the 
braces and their correct lengths. The bracing pieces can now be made up, 
using timbers to form braces of about 4 in. X 4 in. section. e.g., two 
4 in. X 2 in. joists of sufficient length. The cleats should have been 
fixed so that the braces will butt against them and against the straining 
pieces on the horizontal beam, and slope at an angle of 45 degrees 
between the beam and tbe wall plates. The angles cut at each end sbould 
also be at 45 degrees, and the ends should be cut squarely to make a 
good bearing. 
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26.29 1 he complete flying shore can now be ao:,sembled on the ground, and al l  
pomt" checked 10 cn\ure good filling JOIOI .... or amplc clearance.:, where 
lolumg ,,\l·dge .. arc required for frammg up purpoo;;.c ... When assembled 
Ihu ... , the d lmcl1\lon\ ... hould he c:trefully checked hy mean) of the 
mea,unllg rod, 10 makt.: certain that the "hole "'Iructurc will proper!) 
ht bClv.cl'en the y,all� and can he "edl!�d up ,ccurcl} "'0 as to perform It ... 
fUI1l:tlon. Ocfnrc moving any J'lll'CCo:, on 10 the job, the parts should be 
clear!} mJrJ..cd ... o thai they can be re·a ...... l'mblcd I n  their correct po!:oltions. 

26.30 I he erc(;lIOn of the flYing !'than.; can 110W be commenced, dnd this IS 
.,taned by placing the appropriate ""all plate again�t the damaged \\all. 
IcmporJnly \(rUlling or propping It In  pO\IIIOn, and In�ert,"g any 
temporary packing piece ... needed. I n  many ca,c\ lhe damaged wall may 
be un .. alc and ... hould not be used to ,Upp0rl ladder ... unul at least .. orne 
WPpOrl ha ... becn &1\.'(:11 to It  by the 'honng. A strut can be fixed to 
prm u.ic temporary ... upP0rl to the wall plate. Thi" ,trul is lodged under 
thl' middle deat \\ hich "" ill carr) the horizontal beam. Care should be 
taken not to subject the damaged \\all to undue jarring or �hock. 

26.31 lhe \\a11 plate on the damaged \'oal l  h3\Jng been po itloncd. lh� other 
plulc can be temporanl) fixed 1 0  n similar manner, taking care to en ure 
thnt the lOpS of the t\\O middle c1cat� arc Ic\el \\ilh each other, so that 
the beam \\ 111  be horizontal ""hen it re,t upon them. The horizontal 
b..:am C3n no\\ be rai .. ed into po ... ition by placing one end on one w311 
plate and carefully hoi,(ing the other end. To 3s,i .. t in  the hoisting of 
the horilontal beam. a ladder or ladders can be u cd against tbe un· 
damaged ""all, and a rope u�ed to aid 10 the Iirtlng. This operation must 
be done with great care and Ihe \\all plates, (particularly the bearing of 
the beam on the first ""al l  platel mu ... t be c1o ... dy watched. 

26.32 I olding wedge ... are drl\cn '" at the end of the horizontal beam by the 
�ound \\al1 to tighten the beam .,ecurely ag31n,t the \\all plate on the 
damaged \\ all, so that any load exerted by the tendency of the wall 
further to move or bulge will be I r31l\ferred by the beam to the strong 
\lIpponing \'0 all and thereby re,il,fcd. 

26.33 J l aving rcccived 50mc ')upporl . the damaged \\311 can be expected 10 
\\ lth ... tand the \\eight of a .. hor! ladda. and the flYing �hore rna} be 
completed by the lIl�erllon of the four diagonal brace .... The lower pair 
... hould be fixed fir .. t and be a light lit bet\\cen the ... training piece and 
the bottom cleat"'. but it mu,t be \\edged ir necc"�ar}. The upper pair of 
hraces should be fixed and \\edged tightly II1tO PO"'ltlon \\ ith fold,"g 
wcdgec; at each end of the straining picee. The �hore ic; now firm enough 
to .. upport ladder" and erector". 

26.34 The flying "hore is completed by tightenlOg up the folding wedges and 
in erting any necessary packing pieces to ensure that the \\'all plate at 
the bulging wall has an e\'en and continuous bearing throughout its 
length. The straining pieces should now be spiked to the horizontal 
beam and the wire bonds l emo\'ed. 

26.35 I t  is not advisable to erect a flying shore between two walls which are 
more than 25 fect upart. Additional flying ... horc'i. ..,hould be placed along 
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the wall requiring �UppOrL, at intervals or s flo to 1 2  flo depending upon 
the circumstances and degree of damage. 

Dead shores 

26.36 A dead shore carries the vertical load of a wall or floor. The dead shores 
act as stanchions and should be as short and as stout as possit'lle. They 
must always be placed on a firm support and, where din'crent levels are 
encountered, shores must be carried down until they can obtain ade
quate support. 

26.37 The principal part� of a dead shore are the sole-plate. the dead shores 
and the headplate. Other items arc braces-to tic two or three shores 
together, and folding wedges. 

26.38 I t  must be remembered that although raking and flying shores mainly 
oppose the sideways or overturning tendency. dead shores take the full 
weight of the structures above. It is very important therefore that they 
have a solid bearing ror the sole· piece. 

-

-
• 

Fig. 1 30. Improvised dead shore 

26.39 Improvised dead shoring can be utili�ed to s�pport the w�ight of floors 

which have lost their normal bearmg or If such bearing has been 

weakened. The principles used in  heavier types of dead shoring �ust 

still be applied; the sole-piece must be as broad and as long as possible 

in  order to spread the load, the headpiece must be stout enough to carry 

the load between the supporting dead shores and be in as long a length 

as possible, and the shores must be strong enough and spaced close 

enough to carry the load, remembering that the strength of the dead 

shore will be increased if the ends are cut squarely to fit on the head and 

sole·piecc. 
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26.40 In  erection, tbe 50le-piece I' laid down 1 0  posillon, taking care that 
It I!, on 3 solid roundation. Thc headplcce Ii held In POSiUOD and tbe 
vertical or dead shores arc then placed upright between tbe head and 
sole,pleees and .eeurely ",edged by pairS of foldmg wedges and any 
nccc!tsary packing i nserted between the dead shores and tbe sole-piece. 
1 heo< wedges must be lightened ImulLaneously. The headpIece sbould 
be kept as level as pOSSIble, and packlO8S may be reqUIred 00 LOp of the 
headpIece LO take the load. Jf, becaus of dIfference 10 heIght, tbe amounL 
of ut:h packing becomes abnormal, two headpieces at different levels 
should be u\ed, but they must be adequately cross-braced. 

26.41 In u .. ng foldlOg wedges, are should be taken that the ",edges are 
correctl) tapered and "married", i.e., one pOint overlaps tbe other, 
before lightening is attempted. Cro�s-bracing should be added where 
pos Ible, and Lhese braces should be long enough to extend dIagonally 
acros the dead shores from head to sole-piece, and nailed to each 
shore in turn 
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CHAPTER 27 

Steel Wire Ropes 

27.1 Wire rope is a hard-wearing item of equipment, but unless properly 
handled cannot give of its best. To work eHlciently and give long service, 
it  needs thorough care and maintenance and proper use on whatever 
job may be in hand. Stated in the simplest language, a wire rope is a 
combination of wires twisted to form a strand; those strands are then 
twisted ("laid") round a centre core of specially prepared and treated 
fibre to form a rope. In  manufacture. steel wire ropes are fully lubricated 
(including the fibre corc) to reduce friclIon between the wires, to exclude 
moisture and prevent corrosion. In  use the initial lubrication is gradu
ally exuded and should, as far as possible, be replaced by periodical 
application of an approved wire rope "dressing". The most sUllable 
type of dressing is that supplied by the manufacturers of wire ropes. 

Unwinding from a coil 

27.2 \Vire rope cannot be drawn off from a coil, as if this is attempted kinks 
will form in the rope. A light coil of \\-ire rope of the kind supplied for 
use in rescue can be unrolled along the ground but �hould ah\ays be 
kept under control. 

Lubrication of wire rope 

27.3 As stated in paragraph 27. 1 .  the rope is suitably impregnated with 
lubricant during manufacture. but \\ hen it has been used under rescue 
conditions dirt and grit are picked up by the rope and after use they 
must be removed wuh a wIre brush, after which the rope should again 
be given a light coating of "dressing". This will 110t merely keep the 
rope in good workable condition, but will prevent rusting of the metal. 

Safe working load 

27.4 It is mest unlikely that wire rope in use in rescue work will be subjected 
to undue strain as most of the loads to be handled are well wIthin the 
capabilities of the ropes supplied. Steel wire rope is abollt nine times as 
strong as fibre rope of the same thickness. It has already been stated 
in the chapter dealing with fibre ropes that a 2 in. fibre rope has a safe
working load of 4 cwts., and as the I in. diameter steel wire ropes have a 
similar Circumference. it can be set.!n that in this case the S. W.L. would 
be 36 cwlS. 

Care in use 

27.S Wire ropes should never be bent sharply at any point. As a general rule, 

the smallest diameter round which a \\ ire rope is (0 be bent should be 

approximately 6 times the circumference of the rope: anything smaller 

than this will set up  undue strain on the steel wIres. With a I in. diameter 

(Le. 2 in. circumference) wire rope, the minimum diameter about which 
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it (an be belli \.\.l1hout causing harm to the rope IS 1 2  rnche�. arc mu�t 
be laken, therefore, by packing or ol herwI(je. to ensurc that thc rope IS 
not damaged "hcn it has to be benl round any obJcct. 

I Il\peClion of "ire rope!; 

21.6 Startrng at one end of the rope: 

(J) Ched .. the shackle u""cd \'ollh the rope to �c: that I I  has not 
uffercd di�tortlOn or \traln. and that the: shackle pill is In good 

t:ondltlOn and can be casll) 'crc\'oed home by hand. 

(h) I xamlnc the thimble and ,plKc 1 he 'pllcing cannot bc secn 
J' It 1\ co\cred by the \'olre blndll1g or " 'Cf\inS" , but if the 
'cnll1g i'> loo,c or ... hov., 1jjgns of bulging II  l!t  probable that 
Ih" "'phce is starling to become undone. 

(c) ",",arkinS along thc rope li hand's breadth at a IImc, ,ec thal li I'> 
re3\onably round, i.c. ha\ not been flattened 111 U!tC or 'iuffered 
dl,tortion which C8u,>e\ the v. Ires to open and thu� "caken the 
ropl:. 

(d) J oak for broken \\Ires. A broken \'0 Ire In a rope !)hould al\'o3)s 
recene prompt attention. Dela), rna) lead 10 ,crious accIdents. 
Jnd \\111 certarnly cauc;e damage to othc:r " Ireli.. The method 
often u'>cd to deal wllh 3 broken \'o lre by nipping I I  off wllh 
plrers i, by no means the best \\a}. for thll., lea\-es a lrule jagged 
end 1 0  sa\-e time: and trouble. 'Impl) bend the \\Ire bad..\'oard') 
and for"ards "llh the lingcr� untrl It break . or. in the case of 
a li.hOI I end, u'c a pICC� of ",ood. I n  thiS \\oa} the v. Ire breaks 
rn"ilde IIlstead of out\idc Ihe rope, and the end is left tucked 
3"ay between the strand.,. \\ here II can do no harm to the other 
\\ Ires or personnel. 

(c) l ook for kinks. When a rope has been kinked the klllk rna). III 
use, pull out, and the rope may appear to be reasonabl� 
,(raight "hile the structure of the rope Illa) casil) han� been 
distorted. The length aITecled by kinking may be only a fe\\ 
Inches. and YCI cau�c thl� part of the rope to be weak. The 
prc�cncc of a kink i ... be ... t detected \\hen the rope is l)ing 
.. lack on the ground. 

Rope!"' found defecthe should be labelled and placed apart from rope� 
111 good condllion until they can be examined b) a competlo:nt person. 

�(orllgc of " ire ropes 
21.1 Wire rope ... �houJd be siored under co\cr III a clean. dr) place and in 

"iuch a manner that no part of the rope re!)t, on the ground. The) must 
lle\Cr be stored by la)"ing 00 concrete. a"h. chnker. or cok.e breeze floors 
i.h thc ... e malcnals have a bad effect on the steel. Periodical e\aminatlon 
of all wire ropc') in store is nece",ary 10 ensure thai the ropes are nOt 
becoming corroded. 

nccord� 
21.8 The rc"ult of all in'>pecliolb. Indudlng details of an)" dnmage found. 

,holiid be recorded by 11 re,polblhk allker III the Register of Charn�. 
Rope' and I Ifling Tackle. 
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C H A P T E R  2 8  

Slings 

28.1 For slinging heavy loads to he l ifted by apparatus set up by rescue 
parties. chains and wire slings arc carried on company equipment 
vehicles. 

Chain slings 

28.2 The chain slings supplied arc of the single leg type wilh a hook at one end 
and a ring at the other, and are rated at a safe working load of 1 5  CW(S. 

To lift a load with a chaill sling 

28.3 (a) The ring of the sling can be placed on the hook of the lifting 
tackle and the sling hook placed in the ring, or 

(b) the ring of the sling can be placed on the hook of the lifting 
tackle and the sling hook placed around the chain after passing 
the chain around the article to be slung. When the latter 
method is  used. the bight should be forced down as low as 
possible to en"ure a firm grip on the load. 

Shortening a chain sling 
2tl.4 Chain slings should never be shortened by tying a knot in the chain as 

this will eause excessive bending stresscs in  somc of the links and may 
result in damage or fracture. I f  it is necessary to shorten a chain sling 
the method shown in  Fig. 1 3 1  should be adopted. 

Fig:. 1 3 1 .  The links of the upward and downward pas�ing parts of the chain 

interlock in the ring 
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Wire rope sliog1J 
28.5 Wire rope shng5 supplied with rescue equipment are of tbe singJe leg 

type capable of deahng with load, up to 1 5  cWlS. They are Ughter i n  
"eight than chain slings of equal S. W.L. but are more susceptible to 
accidental damage aDO require Areater care In use. 

General precautions in usc of sling,; 
28.6 1 he method of �linging any gl\-en object must \-'ary according to eir

e m&tances, but certain general rules and precautions should be ob
�Cf\ cd to ensure safe worling. 

(i) The ,"e, and therefore the ",ength of the sling <elected, "ill be 
go\erned by the \\eight of the load. (For estimating loads 
Iokely to be met \\ Ith see AppendIX K). 

(ii) The clllcient use of a !>ling i., go\-crned by the angle between the 
legs of t he sling or the po..,ltion in which I t  is used, 

(iii) Timber pad.ing mU!>l be in!.ertcd bct"een the sling and the 
edge� of the load to pre\ent the ling coming in contact "llh 
shiJ rp edges. 

(i\) Hook, must be mou,ed 
(v) \Vire rope sl ings must not be bent round 100 sharp an angle 

and, to pre\ent lhi" umber pacling must be used to ensure an 
e\ en cun c. 

(vi) The shad.le of a " ire rope sling mu 1 not be placed around the 
sllOg to pro\ ide a bight 

(\ il) Carelessness 10 hOisting, e.g. shock lifting or snatching, must be 
a\oidcd. 

(\ iii) Sling, should not be dragged along a noor or the ground. and 
�hould never be pulled from under a load Yo ruch, Yo hen loy,ered, 
is rc,tlOg on the sling. 

rig. 1 32. Single chain sling ref\ cd round a load, with bight forced down close 
to load 
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Fig. 133. Wire rope sling with ordinary thimbles at both ends secured by 
shackle and pin after being reeved round a load 

Fig. 134. Two slings in use (chain or reeved wire sling). Horizontal distance 
between points of attachment to load should not exceed the free length of sling 

leg. Angle at junction of sling legs should be approximately 60 deg. 

Methods of slinging 

28.7 In the event of being unable to obtain the necessary chain or wire rope 
sling, the rescue man should be able to improvise by using the 40 rt. 
lashing line. 
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C I I A P  f E R 2 9  

Portable Floodlighting 

29.1 Where re\cue operations h.l\c to be undcrI.tlen after dark, the use of 
noodlightmg \1. 1 1 1  make \"ork. ca"lier and qUlcler by giving additional 
light \vhcre it i\ most nceded, c.g. i n  n!Connal\\anCe, i n  certain methods 
of rc\CUC, In  \ho\\ lOg up dangcrou\ structure!) Of in unloading and 
carrying of equipment, or tra\cr"ling debrit'i. 

29.2 I he Iype of floodlighllng employed mUSl lherefore be portable. capable 
of being qUickly brought into ilellon, and robust enough to stand 
handling o'er debris. The t) pe of portable floodlight projector supplied 
10 the Rc\cuc Seclion as Citandard equipment meets these requirements. 
, he projectors will  be carried on the (c.;;cue equipment \'chicle of each 
(c,cue campan) 

29.3 The permitled usc of noodllghllng dunng enemy aCll\'lIy "ill be at 
the dio;;crction of the Controller. The direction and siting of the flood· 
li�htlilS unitS \dll normally be under the control of the company or 
platoon rescue oHicer, although the equipment rna)". if neces ary, be 
employed to assist single parties. 

29.4 I n  ... iting lamps, care must be talco to 3\oid shadO\\S thro\\-n by 
ob\tacle\. e.g. \\Jlls, posts. debrb, between the lamp and the area to be 
Ill uminated. Thi� may neccc;'dtale placing lamp' at a height well abo\-e 
the ground or surface, e.g. on remaining !ltructures. or perhaps on 
tripodo; or other c;uppor". Where coal sa or other infl1mmable \"apours 
art: prc�ent I t  \\ 11 1 nOI mally be impos�lblc 10 use floodlighting equip· 
men I ... ince no ltuch equipment j, �park or Hamc.proof 

Principle, of lighting 
29.5 The paraffin t}pe of Unit operates on \aporized paraffin, the burner 

;]nd \.lporizer being pre·heated. so that, a the flow of paraffin is 
relca,ed, i t  change:, from liquid to \ apour and burns inside the mantle. 

Lighting 
29.6 Before actually lighting. a check should be made to ensure that the 

control cock and \ a pOUrilCr are ught, the reflector and toughened 
glav; front clear. and the mantle arranged e\enl} 

29.7 To "ghl Ihe projeclor 

(a) heck Ihal conlrol knob I> off. 

(b) Remo\c pump, insert funnel and pour about 6 pints of 
paraffin into container (2 "3rds full). The oil le\"el indicator will 
Ihen read "F LL". 

(c) Replace pump 3nd tighten ')ccurely hy hand. Do NOT pump at 
this ,tage. 
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Cd) Release catch on glass front by unscrewing sleeve until tbe 
catch hinges downwards. 

Cel Take torch clip provided and either 
(i) soak i n  methylated spirit, or 

(ii) remove wicks from clip and fill with a special compound 
produced for the purpose. 

(f) Open glass front of the projector, and clip torch to vaporizer 
about 2 in.  below mantle. Apply a match to the torch. 

(g) Keep glass front of the pr�jector closed while the lorch is 
burning, but when the flame begins to burn low (after about 2 
mins.) turn the knob on the control cock (which may be 
reached through aperture at the back of the casing) to "ON". 

Chl Pump gel/lly until lamp lights with a "pop", When the pro
jector is alight, continue pumping until the centre of the 
indicator on the container is level with the outer rim. Do not 
ol'er-pump. 

Extinguishing 

29.8 To extinguish the lamp, simply turn the contro knob to "OFF". I t  is 
not necessary to release pressure at tbis stage, but pressure should be 
released before re-lighting. 

Hints on care of lamp 

29.9 When filling, always use the funnel provided, with the gauze insert to 
strain dirt. Keep paraffin in  a clean can. While the lamp is in use. it is 
possible for carbon from the paraffin to get into the jet. The jet is 
quickly cleaned by turning the control knob OFF and ON quickly while 
the lamp is alight. 

29.10 Do not let the lamp burn on a very low pressure because, if you do, the 
vaporized paraffin may not be forced up sufficiently strongly into the 
burner, and "lighting back" may occur, which will be recognized by a 
"roaring" noise. This is detrimental to the mixing lube, and if allowed 
to continue will burn i t  through. To overcome roaring, turn the control 
knob OFF and ON quickly and give more pressure by pumping. 

29.1 1  Do not use broken mantles or the naked flame may discolour the reflec
tor and break the toughened glass. 

29.12 The joints are only required to be hand-tight; there is no need to use 
pliers. Joints should be inspected from time to time and tightened where 
necessary. Washers should also be inspected and cleaned. 
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C H A P T E R  30 

Flame Cutting 

General 

30.1 When iron or steel obstructions 3rc encountered in the course of rescue 
work, the most rapid mcan� of cutting a way through is with the oxy· 
acetylene blo\�pipe. I t  should, however, be borne in mind that only 
readily oxidisable steels can be cut by this process. consequently stainJess 
steel not being o).idisa ble cannot be cut with ordinary cutting equipment. 

ast iron can only be cut by a special technique of weaving the blowpipe 
very �lowly wilh a semi-circular motion. Brass, bronze and copper, 
which do not o)"idbe rapidly, cannot be cut. Bars and thin sections of 
the\e metals can, however, be melted away by the high temperature of 
lhe name. and litis may on occasion prove useful. 

30.2 Brieny, the equipment for this method of cutting consists of a cutting 
blo\"'pipe, a cylinder of oxygen. a cylinder of acetylene, and oxygen and 
fucl ga� regulators, dc\ ices \lo'hich are screwed into the cylinder valves for 
reducing the pressures ofthc gase>; to those required at the blowpipe. To 
Ihcc;c regulators are connected lengthfii of hose for conveying the gases to 
the cUHing blowpipe, to \\ hich thclr other ends arc connected. The 
cutting blowpipe is the tool with \\ ruch the severing of lbe steel is done. 

Principle of lhe flame culting proce 

30.3 The cutting blowpipe is so con<;tructed that part of the oxygen entering 
it ie; mixed \\ith acetylene within the blowpipe; the mixed gases issue 
from r1 ring of slots in the nozzle and \"hen lit produce the very higb 
temperaturc name for healing the steel to be cul. The remainder of the 
OX) gen, separately controlled by a ICHr-operated valve, issues as a jet 
of oxygen only. from a hole in the ccntre of the ring of heating Hamejets . 

.lOA The action of name cutting, or more accurately. oxygen cutting, relies on 
the fact that !Heel, \\ hen heated to incandescence (bright red heat) will 
oxidise or burn rapidly in an atmosphere of pure oxygen. The cutting 
blo\\pipe makes use of this phenomenon by employing the very hot 
oxy-acetylene name to heat a spot on the steel to incandescence and tben 
making it  possible to direct ajet of pure oxygen on to the heated spot and 
burn the Meel away in a shower of sparks. The e'(treme tips of the pre
heat flames are the bottest part. So rapid is tbis burning action that it is 
possible to pierce a small hole through a piece of steel snera) inches 
thick in 1\.\'0 or three seconds from the time that tbe oxygen jet first 
impinges on an incandescent spot on tbe surface of the steel. In practice 
it is always advisable to start on the edge of the piece to be cut. It takes 
only a matter of a few seconds preliminary heating with the Harne to 
bring a spot on the edge of the piece of steel to incandescence; the jet of 
"cutting" oxygen will then burn the steel. which produces additional 
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heat. The heat of the Harne plus the heat of the burning metal makes it 
possible to advance the blowpipe at speeds of from 6 in. to 2 ft. per 
minute, always maintaining a hot spot in advance of the cutting oxygen 
jet so that a continuous narrow cut is made. This cut is only slightly 
wider than the diameter of the hole in the nozzle from which the cutting 

• 
oxygen Issues. 

30.5 The purpose of having a ring of jets for the heatll1g flame is twofold; I l  
allows the cut to proceed in any desired direction, as by this arrange
ment there is always a part of the heating flame in front of the cutting 
jet, while a considerable part of the remainder of the flame pa<;ses down 
the cut as it proceeds and maintains the necessary heat throughout the 
full depth of the cut. 

A 

G 

8 

0 000 

10 9 

Fig. 1 35. CuLting equipment 
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30.6 A� flame cutllng relics on rapid tranc,rer of heal down the depth of the 
CUi ,  It i ... more difficult to cut two or more plates riveted together than It 
" 10 cut a much greater thlcknc,.., of solid metal. bccau\e the heal i� not 
tran,ferrcd '0 readily from plate to plate. particularly If there is an) 
ru\t In the jOint 

' . he componenl� and their assembl) 

30.7 The component\ reqUired for cutllng are a\\embled as sho\\- n In  Fig. 
135. They are a, folio", 

( I )  An oxygen cyhnder (paInted black) 

( � )  An Acelylene cylinder (painted maroon). 

P )  An oxygen pr."ure regulator (paInted black), right-hand 
... crew threads. This i\ ... crewed into the \Jlve mouth of the 
o�)'gen cylinder. after laking precaution, given under the 
heading " O,ygen ylinder". 

(4) An acetylcne pn:sr,urc regulator (painted maroon). left·hand 
c,cre" Ihrcad�. This is crewed Into the \al\e mouth of the 
acetylene cylinder. after takmg the precaullons described in 
paragraph 30.26. 

(5) A 20-rt. length of blac� rubber and can\Os hose fitted ,, "h 
nght Iland scre" thread coupling for coO\eying ox)gen from 
the regulator to the blo" pipe 

«,) A 10·fl . length of red rubber and C3n\a\ ho..,e filled with left· 
hand cre\� thrcad couplings for com eying acetylene from the 
regulator to the blo" pipc 

(7 )  A cuttons blowpIpe. 

(8) A pair of goggles for prot.:ctlll£ Ihe operator's eyes from 
�parks. 

(9) A cylinder key for opcnmg and closing the \'alws or the 
cyJindt!r!:t. 

( I O) \panncr for connecllng and dlsconnecllng huses and nozzle .. 
and carr}ing out minor adjustmenh. 

( I I )  Spare inner and oUler nozzlc fOf the CUlling blowpipe . 

.lO.K Wh.:n J""cmbllng. II mu ... t be remembered Ihat maroon or red connech 
10 maroon or red. ,I nd black connccb to blad . . Cylillder..,. regulator ... 

tubing and control " heel" on the hlm\ pipe are olourcd maroon and 
bldek re .. pectiHly to .. l Il1pJif) correct coupling. but In addllion o\)gen 
connecllon ... are m .. lde \\ I Ih  rigill·hand \cre\\ thrcad\ to prc\cnt \\ rong 
coupling. NEVER change o\er coupllllg�. or m3ke or use adapters from 
right 10 Icft·hand thread .. or \ icc , cr..,a 

.lo.t) 1 hc olhcr m:.lin fc .. llun:\ ML" .1" folio" ... 

( I )  The lu\\cl" pn:!)�ure gaugc (A)  011 the n!gulator IIH.hcates the 
ple""ure of the cnntcnt ... of the c \ l lnder. !-!r;lduated In  pound .. 
pcr ... lJuan: 1I1ch 
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(ii) The upper pressure gauge (8) indicatcs the delivery pres�ure 
to the blowpipe, graduated i n  pounds per square inch. 

(iii) The delivery pressure to the blowpipe is controlled by the 
pressure adjusting screw (e). Screwing in  increao;es the pre'). 
sure, screwing out reduces the pressure. 

(iv) A SlOp valve (D) is  provided at the outlet and should be fully 
opened (about two full turns) when operating. 

(v) A safety vah e (E) is  provided to permit the gas to escape to 
open air in the event of any defect permitting excessive pres. 
sure to reach the deli\ery side of the regulating valve. Its 
purpose is to prevent bursting of hoses. The cylinders are 
provided \\ ith a stop valve (G) operated by the cylinder valve 
key. 

30. 1 0  It is  advisable to have at hand screwed couplers and additional lengths 
of hose for increasing the distance from the cylinder at which work can 
be done. Jointing pieces and worm drive hose clips should also be on 
hand for repairing hoses should they get torn or burnt under the arduous 
conditions \\ ruch may prevail. It is  inadvisable to use wire for securing 
hoses to couplers as it cuts and damages the hose. 

Care of equipment and precautions to be taken in its use 

The oxygen cylinder 
30. 1 1  Oxygen cylinders are painted black. A full oxygen cylinder should show 

a pressure of 1 32 ATM or 1 .980 Ibs. per sq. inch. Cylinders must be 
kept away from heat and places where oil or grease might get into the 
cylinder valve, as heat expands the gas and increases the pressure in  
the cylinder, and oil or grease of any sort may oxidise instantaneously on 
coming i n  contact with higb pressure oxygen, and so produce such 
intense heat that the valve or equipment may burn with explosive 
violence. 

30. 1 2  Oxygen cylinders may be used in any position but care should be taken 
that they cannot roll or fall, as the regulator may be damaged. 

30. 13 Before fitting a regulator to a cylinder, dirt and grit must always be 
blown out of the valve socket and screw threads by opening thl! valve 
quickly about a quarter of a turn and closing it again. Care should be 
taken to do this away from any smouldering material or l ighted 
cigarette as the oxygen will cause such things to burst into flame. Soap· 
suds must never be used to test for leaks at a cylinder mouth as the 
fatty film left may have the effect of causing an explosion in  the same 
way as oil mentioned above. Oxygen cylinder valve sockets have right. 
hand screw threads, thus no attempt should be made to fit or adapt a 
left·hand threaded regulator to fit an oxygen cylinder. 

30. 1 4  After a regulator has been fitted to an oxygen cylinder. the cYlinder 
valve is opened very slowly by tapping the key, as a rush of oxygen may. 
by its wave action, cause momentarily an intensely high pressure and 
temperature in the regulator which may ignite Ih� seating and cause pari" 
to burn with explo�ivc violence. 
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30. 1 5  O)tygen mU!.l not be used to ventilate any tank or enclosed ltpace for It 
may cau�e the operators clothing to burst Into Oame from a stray spark. 

30. 16 A cylinder valve should alway. he closed hefore removing the regulator 
ylinder; OJu,t he handled carefully whether they are full or empty. and 

not allov.ed to come in contact with electriC cable , or placed y, bere the 
hlov.pipc.: flJmc can impinge on tbem. or where �Iag, or sparks from 
cutllng. can come in contact with them 

It't'lylt'II(' l) IIIlt/en 
10, 1 7  ACC1)icnc cylinders must be to red and used �tandlng upTight as the 

ga\ 1\ compre\..,ed to a l iq uid y, hlch y, III olhcrwilje be di�charged to the 
detTiment of c)linder and equipment. A full acetylene cylinder will shoy, 
iJppro\lmatcly 225 lb. per square Inch prc.,c;urc, but this may vary with 
temperature. Thc only accurate y, a) to asccrtain the contents is by 
weight. Acelylene weighs I - I oz. per cubic foot. The tarc or empt), 
\\ ei�ht j.., ,hoy,n on each cylinder, the dlfferencc bety..een this and the 
\\elght ..,hoy,n by the ::acale if cOO\CTlcd to ounces and di\ idcd by 1 · 1  
\\11 1  gi\e the contents in cubic fecl 

.'0. 1 8  ylindcrs of dls\ohcd acct) lcne become dangerou \\hen healed u p  

(:I) J\ the rcsult of being iO\ohed in a firc. 

(b) by the decompO\IIIOn of the acetylene and solvent contained 
III the qlinder; 

(cl a'l thl! re�ult of bad.fire; 

(d) through carclc\� handling of the cyhnder \",ben in use. 

30. 19 Once decompo,illon \\ lIhln the c)linder h� begun. the action likely 
to pro\c mO�l elfective jl:l to coo) do\\-n the cylinder by the application of 
J copioll'l .,upply of \\aler applicd 10 the form of a spray. leaving the 
cylinder in pO�ltlon. The rele3�c of gas by opening the main vah'e in an 
ilttcmpt to relie\c internal pre\SlIrc \\ ill no: ease the position. In facl. 
the pas,�agc of frc .. h gas through the hot spot \,,11 tend to accelerate the 
rillC of decompo'lition and thu:, increase the ri\k of c'<plosion . \Vhere a 
q lmdcr of dl,\ol\-ed acetylcne \\ hlch ha beCOI1lt" hot is  fou nd with the 
nHlIll \ uh c clo\cdt the v::the should be kept c1o�cd. \Vhere a qlinder of 
dl'l'lohed aCel)h.:ne \\hich ha'l become hOI j" found \\ ilh the main \ahe 
open. the \ahe ,hould (if practicable) be c\o"ed 

30.20 The maJont) of di� ... ohed acetylene qhnder .. are lilted \\Ith pre sure 
reltef dc\iccs of the follo\\ ing t) pes: 

(a)  a prc,wre relief dille in  the body of the malO \al\e� 

(b) a prc"ure relief dl,)c in the body of the main va he and aho a 
pressure relief diSC I n  the b'hC of the cylinder: 

(c) a fu"hle plug in  the .houlder of the cylinder . 

30.21 I n  the c\'ent of the pressure relief device operating and allowing the gas 
to C!:lc;:tpc. therc is no way of controlling this escape of gas by means of 
the main "ahe. I n  these circumslllOces, therefore, the position of the 
\ nh e is immaterial and if it is opcn no attempt need be made to c1o�e il 
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30.22 Wh�n the cylinder is being cooled in position, after a reasonable lapse 
of lime (not less than one hour) an exploratory examination should be 
made to ascenain that the cylinder is cooling, and further examinations 
should

. 
be made periodically until the officer-in-charge is satisfied that 

the cylmder has completely cooled. The cylinder should then be removed 
and immersed in a tank of water where i t  should be left for 1 2  hours. 

30.23 I n  rescue operations e.g. where the cylinder is in a building containing 
casualti�s, the officer-in-charge may decide to have the cylinder removed 
after decomposition has started. The cylinder should be removed to 
a place wht:re any explosion or fire will be least likely to cause casualties 
or damage, and it should be immersed in water for at least 1 2  hours. 

30.24 Once decomposition has begun within the cylinder, i t  must be treated 
as an explosive missile and steps taken, in conjunction with the poitcc. 
to warn the population in the vicinity. 

30.25 Acetylene cylinder valve sockets have a left-hand screw thread, thus no 
attempt should be made to fit a right-hand-threaded regulator, or make, 
or use, any adapter to convert from left to right-hand thread. 

30.26 Before fitting a regulator, dirt and grit should be blown out of the 
cylinder mouth by quickly opening the valve about a quarter of a turn 
and closing it again, great care being taken that no flame, hot metal, 
sparks, or smouldering material is in the vicinity. When fitting the 
regulator, extreme care is needed so that the bull nose of the regulator 
is clean and the wing nut tapped tight home to make a gas-t:ght joint. 

30.27 Acetylene has a very pungent odour, and it is possible to smell it round 
the valve joint as soon as the cylinder valve is turned on. Any leak 
should be Slopped by further tightening before using, as a stray spark 
may ignite a leak and cause heating and possible explosion of the 
cylinder. Acetylene leaks should never be tested with a flame. 

30.28 Acetylene cylinders should be handled even more carefully than 
oxygen cylinders and kept away from heat, sparks, fires and electric 
cables� the blowpipe flame and sparks and slag from cutting. Cylinder 
valves must always he closed before removing the regulator. Under no 
circumstances should an acetylene cylinder valve be left open. or 
leaking, as acetylene and air form an explosive mixture. 

Regulators 
30.29 The regulator (Fig. 136) is a sensitive instrument working on a balance 

of gas pressure pressing on a flexible diaphragm in opposition 1 0  a 
pressure regulating spring (5). A pin projecting through the valve nozzle 
from the moving valve ( 1 0) is held in contact with the head of the 
diaphragm screw (9) by the resisting spring (23), con seq uently any movC'
ment of the diaphragm (8) causes movement of the regulating valve ( 1 0). 
I t  therefore follows that if the regulator screw (3) is screwed "in" it will 
through the spring (5) apply more pressure to the diaphragm (8) and 
cause it  to move forward and open the valve ( 10) more, thus allowing 
a greater flow of gas and consequent increase of pressure blowing to the 
blowpipe through the outlet stop valve controlled by hand wheel (27). 
In like manner screwing the regulating screw (3) "out" will relieve 
pressure from the diaphragm (8) and reduce the delivery pressure. 
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( I )  Ih�lI) (2) Spring o\cr. (1) IJre:o.:o.ure ·\dJU\IIIli; SeI"C" 1 .. 11 1\1,:lIn pring 80S'", 
I�I  Pre ... ,urc AdJu\lIng Spring. (6) Diaphragm PI.lIe. (7) Shp Ring. (SI DIJ.phragm. 
III) D.,'phragm xrt\O, ( 1 0) Main \ :the (complete \\,.Ih Pm). ( I I I  Inlet Tee, C I::!I  Bollte 
�ut 1\\ m!ol). ( 13)  BOllie SJe'C\c. ( 14) hiler Gau7c. ( 14."1) rdl r,llcr. r t  liil Felt " l'plC'. 
1 1 61 (i,luge Joint \\a�hcr. ( l 7) on\l!nt'i Prc; ... sure Gauge, I l l'll SJfcI) \'ahe Bod) 
1 1\1) SMcty \'al\c "ieat. (20) Safety \ :the Spring. ( ::! I )  S.lfd) \ ahc Ux:l.. .... ut. 
I ::!::!' S.tfcty \ Jhe AdJu�ttng S4.:rc", (2JI M:un Rc:-. ... tmg pring. (14' Retaining /"o.UI for 
Rc\.\tllli Spnng, 11'1) DeI,\cry I)re ure Gauge (16) Gauge kunt \\'3,hcr. t:!71 HanJ 
\\ hcrl. (2�1I Outlet \ "h,c Spindle Nut. (19) Vahe !llndl\! t\.c)'. nOI Out!."!t \"ahe: Spindle 
t 1 1 1  Outld \."al\.I..' GIJnd ul. O:!I Outlet \ ahe Pad 109. (H) Out!':t Yahe Gland 
\\ J,hcr. non Joint \\",her rl'lr Oulld f'.lprle ( 'Iii) Outlet '1l""ple 10 " 'i P (6) Outlet 
I llI,ln "I,/ul 1 10 ItS I) 1371 Ih'� C.mnl.X"tll'n 

JO.30 I rom thi" lt  \\ tll l� �eel1 that I t  I� In effect an e\tret1ld� "cn,tll\e balanc
Ilig dc\ ICC and !lhould comeq uentl� be treatt'd \� ilh all po"tbk carC" if It 
... 10 mamtain it .. accurac� . 

30.,"\1 Any dtrt reaching the matn regulating \ al\"t� ( 10) t� hahk to caliS\! this 
10 become Il!aky, in which ca�c the pre�surc \\111 creep up on the delivery 
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side when the blowpipe is  shut off and may burst the bose and will In 
any case waste gas through the sarety valve ( 19). Also the irregularity in 
pressure caused by a leaky regulating valve makes cutting difficult if not 
impossible, so it is important to take care tbat the regulator is not put 
down in dust or mud. when not in usc, or when changing it over rrom 
one cylinder to another. Oil or grease must never be used on the screw 
threads, or any part of a regulator, as it may cause seriouo;; danger. 

30.32 The regulator is screwed into the cylinder mouth by hand. after �eelng 
that the bull nose is clean, and tightened home with a few taps on the 
wing nut. Acetylene connections have left·hand thread",. and o\ygen 
connections have right·hand threads. 

30.33 After a regulator has been filted to a cylll1der and before openmg the 
cylinder valve, the pressure adjusting screw (3) io;; screwed in until 1 l  1') 
rel t  that it  is slightly compressing the spring (5). The outlet valve (27) IS 
opened as is also the appropriate valve on the cutting blowpipe, if  it 1'0 

... connected up. This will ensure that when the cylinder \ alve is opened 
the gas can pass through and a sudden rise In pressure is thus aVOIded. 
The cylinder valve is opened slowly by tapping the cyhnder key with thl' 
hand and, as soon as the cylinder contents gauge ceases to rise, opened 
about three full turns. The regulator outlet \a lve. or the valve on the 
cutter, is closed, and all connections tested to see that they arc gas 
tight. When turning on the cylinder valves the cutter IS kept away from 
any naked flame. hot metal, or smouldering material. 

30.34 The pressure can only be adjusted whcn gas is flowing through the 
cutter; to do this the regulating screw (3) is screwed " in" to increase 
pressure and "out" to reduce pressure. 

Hoses 

30.35 The ends of hoses should not be dropped into mud or dust as any dirt 
in the hose will be driven into the cutting blowpipe and may cause 
choking of the small gas passages. The bull nose connections in the end 
of tbe boses must be clean before connecting to the regulator, and the 
spanner must be used to nip the nuts up tight to prevent leakage. Red 
hose with left-hand screw thread connections should be used fur 
acetylcne, and black hose with right·hand threaded connection:-. for 
oxygen. 

30.36 It is advisable to blow gas through the hose before connecting up to the 
cutting blowpipe if this can be done at a safe distance from any flame. 
hot metal or smouldering material. 

30.37 Great care should be exercised to see that hoses are coupled up "gas 
tight" particularly when working in confined spaces. An oxygen leak 
is as dangerous as a fuel gas leak, because it may cause clothing to burst 
into flame if a spark �ettles. The hoses should be kept clear or hot metal 
that has just been cut and not dragged over sharp and jagged material. 

The cutting blowpipe 

30.38 With one type of cutting blowpipe the faces of the valve control wheels 
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are painted maroon for acelylene and black for oxygen to assist correct 
coupling, but the screw threads are also left band for acetylene and rigbt 
hand for o){ygcn to prevenl mistakes. 
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Fig. 137. One type of CUltlng blowpipe 
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( 1 l lnncl "-.;077Ie. (2) Outer "'(ulle. P) Head nion 'ut C41 Elbow Head. (4..1) Straight 
Ik.uJ ('i) \1.110 Tube. (,,) He>.ltmg an� Cutllng O')gen Tube (two). ( I Main Tube 
\l:almp: l'.ut. (9) MJm Tu� ahng I crrult. ( 1 0) Olstnbutor Union ·ut. ( I I )  OJ tri
butor Blp,;k. I I :!) 1)1 tributor Joint. ( I ." I), tributor Oo .... tl Tube. (14) Cutting O�ygcn 
I C\l:r l i S; lIltm� O'\�gen 1 c\er TJper I)m. ( 161 Vaht Body. ( l 7) t Ul. B.S.P. R.H. 
l nlon ",,"ul. O')J;en ( 18) I In. B S.P L.II. OIon l'out. Accl)kne. ( 1 9) -A: Ul.-I in. 
1 I(1\C C(lnnL"l.:IH'n (t�o). (2.01 CUllmg O\)gen Gland 'ul. ( 2 1 1  Cutltng O'tygetl Gland 
11,Idmg Rmg'. (22) CUlling O�)'gc:n Vdh-C 1)lungcr. (23) CUUlDg 0'\),8en Valve \\ilh 
'>C.llll111 malenal. 124) Cuttmg Oxygen Spnng Cap. (H) Cuttlng O'Cygen Spnng. 
(26) O\)-�en anJ r ud GJ .. SrundlC") ( l  .... o). (27) O'i.)gcn and Fuel Gas Nuts (tVto). 
(2�) O\)�cn and ) ucl GJS Key Pm' (1 .... 0). (29) O'i.)gen and ruel Gas \"a(\-e Wheels 
( mo), nO) O,,-)scn and r ucl (,ao; G I.lnd l'oulO; ( I  .... 0), ( 3 1 )  O\)8(:n and ruel Gas Packing 
Rlng\ ((\\o). O:!) Oll;\gen and I uel Ga Gland Rmg.5 (h,-·O). 

30.39 Dirt or gnt should nol be allo\\cd 10 cnter the Inlet sockels of the cutler 
\\ hen It j, dlo;connCClcd from the hose. \Vhen connecting the hoses. the 
\lnion nuts arc ttghtened \\ Ith the spanner. the blowpipe being held in  
th� hand. A \- Ice is not necessary. 

30.40 fhe "spllncd" noules supplied with thiS cutter arc self-centring so that 
an C\�n flame \\ III be produced so long as the slots do\\ n the tip of the 
Inncr nonle arc kepl clean. Other nozzles can be used but care in 
cenlring \\ ill be necessary to cn,ure an c,en flame. Slacking off the head 
union nul and turning the outer " III often rectify sltght eccentricilY with 
o:;.uch nozzles. 

30.41 The l\\O screw stop vahes (29) below the body of lhe cutting blow-pipe, 
control the o,"ygen and acelylene respecll\ely for the heating flame. 
\\ohdc the lever ( 1 4) abo\"e the body controls the " cutting" oxygen. The 
heating flame is set to neulral. sec Fig, 1 38, by adjusting the two stop 
valves. DepreSSing the lever permits the flow or the Slream of pure 
oxygen \\ hich cuts, or burns. Ibe already heated metal. 
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Inner nozzle out of centre Too much fuel gas 

Too much oxygen (pressure to high) Correct (for steel) 

Fig. 1 38. Flame adjustment for cUlling 

30.42. If an intermiLtent popping occurs, or the flame is blown out when the 
cutting lever is depressed, it will probably be due to the inner nozzle. 
Fig. 1 37 { I )  not being sealed "gas tight" in the elbow head. The 
outer nozzle should be removed by unscrewing the head union nut 
(3), and the inner nozzle ( I )  and. after seeing that the face is clean, 
screwed in  again fairly tightly with the spanner. Undue strain. however, 
must not be exerted �)r the nozzle may be broken ofT at the end of the 
selcw thread. Should this occur no attempt should be made to remove 
the part with a file tang as i t  will almost certainly damage the" seating 
and screw thread. Another possible cause of popping, or backfiring, is a 
leak at the distributor joint ( 12). Th is necessitates thorough overhaul of 
the cutter. 

30.43 I t  will, from time to time, be necessary to tighten the gland nuts (20 ano 
30) of the valves to compensate for wear of lite gland packing. Care must 
be taken that they are only tightened sufficiently to prevent leakage and 
that the free movement of the valves is not impcJ�d. 

30.44 A blowpipe must never be used as a flare for illumination purposes as 
the incandescent flame reflects its heat back on to the inner nozzle and 
may melt it away at the tip. If a nozzle should become burnt at the lip 
it must be renewed, as it will cause comtant backfiring which will soon 
damage the blowpipe internally. 

t .  

T Y P E  tot S  
HI,U\tOG onGl .. 
c.o .. nOl H 0 -__ •• 

Fig. 1 39, Another type of cutting blowpipe 
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30.45 Th. other t)1X "r cut ling blowpipe u,cd by the R<>cue Section ba; a 
noalc and three valves, VIZ., the acetylene, or fucl ga\, "al,c (A) the 
healing o.ygen , alv. (H.O.); and the (UllIng o.ygon ,alve (e.O.). 

10.46 The nozlle I� or the two-piece tYpl!. havmg a central orifice for tht! 
cULling ox.ygcn and an annular onfice for the preheat flames. When 
\<jlves CA) and ( 1 1 .0.)  are opened, a mj"ture of o:ltygcn and acetylent: 
pa!'\e� through the preheat ga\c., tubl! to the Ouler onfice and pro\ Ide') 
the namt.! for heating tht! mClal lo the ·'ignltion" temperature. When the 
,ulllng o:\ygen (.;ootrol valve ( .0.) IS opened b} rded\lng the le\er L. 
o'ygcn pn ')c) through the CULling o:\ygen lube to the central orifice of 
the nOllle. and prm Idlng the metal I' preheated to the correct tempera
ture, bring, aboul llu; o\idation of th..:- metal to clTel:1 the CUlling aCtion 
The ron:e. or Hlol:lI). of the ox)!!!:n I )  �uch that It blo\\� a ..... a) the 
oXldi\ed metal and prevents J1 from fU�lng togl.:ther n.galil. thu) forming 
.. "kerf" or cuI. 

Goggle., 

30..47 Go!!�les \hould dl\\3)\ be: \\orn \\ h!:1\ cUlling, il� �parls 01 molten metal 
anti mode arc liable: II,) ny up on (0 t he operatol and may cau,c seriou, 
Ual1l3se to the e)c,. ul:h 100PiHb 1"11 the ,urface of lh� goggk glav. and 
lor thl� re'l,on a 1"13111 cO\er gla., .. I ,  lilted In the goggle.., in front of the 
protel:tI\ c coloureJ len..,. TllI'� CO\ 'r gla�� ..,hould be reol!\\cd from time 
to lime. 

I he operation of cullinJ! 
30..48 In preparing for CUlling opera lion,>. the ga..,e\ �\I the c) hnder \ alves, 

regulator outlet \ahe and al the blo\\pl� are turned on. After It ..., 
a ccrt.uncd that both £a�e� arc flo\\,"£. the o"),geo \ al\e at the blo\\· 
pIpe ..., cio .. rd. th..:- blo\\ pipc I' lit and the o\ygcn \ ::II\c turned on. The 
pre,..,ure of O\H�l'n and acet) Iene should be .,ct for the thlclne�s of the 
.. teel to be cut III accordancl! with the follo\\lIlg table. (Thl!t I� done by 
lIleilT1' of Ihc pTI"" url! adJu\lIng c;crew'j (3)  on the regulator,. Thc o'")gen 
prc\\ure ,hould be ,et \\ hen the cuttm£ le\ er 1� depres\ed). 

30.49 rhe nume " set Il) neutral. the linal adJulitl11ent to the flame being ma .. le 
\\hen the cutting Ic\\.�r I' dcprc"cd. I I  ,\ ah\ a)s ea,icr 10 :,tart a cut on 
ttn edge thnn m the middh: of a pIC e of 'Icel. )0 \\ hencHr poo.,lilblc the 
cut ... hould be made in from the edge. 

30.50 1 0 �tart a cul the him .. pipe lip I '  held about 1 melt aboH tht.! edge of 
Ihe plate \\ Ilh the cutting Ic\er up. III a fc\\ �ecomh a spot on the edge 
\\111 be 11lcandc,ccnt. Thl' blo\\ plpc 1':\ mo\et.! �o that onl) half lh�' Harne 
1\ o\"Cr the plate and Ihe remainder hlO\\omg do\\ n the face. The Iner is 
depre\,cd I.e. the CUlling o\ygcn IUlIled on and the blowpipe mo\ed 
slo\\ Iy and lIteadlly In the direction I II \\ hlch It is de�lred to cut. This will 
CQUliC a naTTO\\ slit to be burnt right through the steel. Jump) movement 
mu�t be a\oided and care 11lU�t be tJ�l'n to leep the nozzle appro\!· 
mutely the distance frolll the face of the \\ ork given in the table. The 
'peed of advancement depend� on the thiclne .. � of the :,teel being cut. 
The operator soon gets to know if the !ipecd of travel IS too great and 
when the cut i!> 1101 penetrating, as �Iag and Sp.H�' arc t luo\\n out of 
the cuI. 
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Matenal 
Thickness ; 

'� IO I�' 
l" 10 I· 
1" 10 1" 

I." to r 
2}" to Y 

Jl'" to 4" 

41" to fl" 

6r 10 98 

• 

Noul� 

Inner 

� .. 
"' . or 3 " �. 6 .. 

3 • 
. .  

f. 
-h" or (; It . .  

11 � 1\" 11 4 0f 3 

, . " 

, 0< ' . 
J� . .  

Outer 

Sma 11 borc 

.. • •  

• •  " 

.. .. 

L'lrge 

•• 

.. 

.. 

Oxygen 
Pressure 
Ibs. per 
sq. In. 

20 to 27 

27 to 35 

35 10 45 

45 10 55 

55 to 65 

65 to 75 

75 to 80 
80 to 90 

Acetylene DI�lancc Cuttmg 

I Pressure of Speed 
Ib ... per Nozzle inS. 
'iq. In. rrom \\or" per mm. 

I to 2 , .  22" to 14 " 

10 2 , I ' 14' 10 1 1 " o • 

10 2 ,\ 10 I 11 10 9" 

I to 2 l' [0 1\ .. 9" 10 x" 

2 to J , 10 l�" 8 to r • 

2 to J r io \60" r \0 6� 

2 to 3 I�" to j" 6" to 5-

2 to 3 :- to I�" 4'" [0 Jl' I 

30.51 I f  a Slart cannol be made on an edge. a considerably longer healing 
period will be required (0 get the hot spot to a suftlcicntly high tem
perature to start burning. The lever should not be depressed and the 
cutling turned on until (he metal is hot enough to burn. as it will only 
blow it cold. When a really incandescent spot has been made the nozzle 
is raised to about � inch from the metal and the blowpipe turned sid\!
ways to an angle of about 45 degrees and the lever depressed slowly. In  
this way the sparks and ox.ides will be blown away whilst piercing takes 
place instead of being blown up on to the operator. As soon as the 
metal is pierced, which will be known from the sparks no longer flying 
back from the hole, the cutter is straightened slowly LInd the Clit pro
ceeded with as usual. 

30.52 The lever is always released on finishing a cut, or moving position to 
continue a cut. as otherwise a ragged gash will be made and !'parks will 
fly in all directions as the culler is lifted from the work. 

30.53 The tip of the nozzle must never be allowed to rest on the \"-ork, or be 
dipped into the molten metal, as this will cause a backfire-i.e. the Hame 
to burn within the blowpipe. I f  this occurs the two heating flame SlOp 
valves must be shut off with the utmost speed to ex.tinguish the flamc, 
otherwisc the nozzle and elbow head may be melted. The nozzle is re-lit 
by turning on the acetylene and lighting at a flame, or by turning on 
both gase ... and lightin� by means of a smouldering piece of old tow 
or rope. 

30.54 1f on completion of a cut it is found that in one or two places the metal 
is not completely severed, the nozzle should not be thrust into the cut 
already made, but work started again on the edge of the cut and a fresh 
cut made round the defective cut. The reason for this is that while steel 
will burn, steel oxide will not, so that i t  is no use trying 10 burn down in 
the cut, which is probably filled with slag and oxide. 
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30.55 I t  IS always difficult to starr a cui on a round bar because there is no edge 
to heat. I f  po SIble a IJp hould be made with a Tound-nosed cold chisel, 
a (hi!!. will gl\iC an edge to heat. 

30.56 I t  is better to travel a lillie too slowly than too fast when cutting, for 
if the progre)� is too rapid the bloy. pipe \\,-111 o ... errun the speed of pene
(rallon and plac� \\ 111  be left not completely sc\erc:d, or the cut ""ill be 
"'ost" I.e. the tcel In front of the cUHmg jet Will not be incandescent 
and !'o \\ 111 be blown cold by the oxygen tream instead of being burnt. 
Should thIS happen a recut on the edge of the old cut should be made so 
35 to be )urc that stcd I� being cut and no attempt being made to cuI 
OXide and 'lag. 

30.57 When ,",ork " lim'hed the cyIJnder 'al'es should be shut off aDd the 
prc!tsurc rclc3)cd from the hoses by opentng the heatmg gas valves on 
the culter. 

Bac�fi" 

30.5H Whcn cuttIng 111 the corners of angle IfOn\ and other such places, the 
name I) thro",n back on the n017le of the blo\\fupe. \\hICh bt.--contes 
o\crhcated and Jllay bad,fire. I f  pO\\lhle. a bucket of ",aler should be 
at hand so th<ll the cutler can be cooled by Immcr\lOg It in \\ater, \\- nh 
the healing o\ygcn valve just ··crad.ed" 0 that a little ga� b is�ulng to 
prc\cnt the y.ah.'r entenng the Culler. 

30.59 I f  there i� a dcfect 10 the cutter u h as a spill lOner tube (ll) or a leak 
at till' dl\lnbulOr JOInt ( 1 2). a had.l1re may go bad .. into the o'<)gen or 
acet) !cnc ho'c and bur)( or burn It. I n  thi\ C3')e the hlo\\ pipe '\hould be 
�hut off at thc c;yllOder� and not u�cd again unul lt has been thoroughly 
mcrhauh.:d and tested. harred or burnt ho�e't should not be u\ed 3) 
the chaned rubber and the ga\e, relca\cd by the heat \\ ill almo�t 
ccrulInl) CaUM! further bad backfires. e\cn if 3 blo\\ pipe \\ hich is in 
good condition is used. 

NOIt's and precautions 

30.60 (i) Do not use higher galO prcs ... urc� than tho\c given; it \\ill slow 
do\\ n rather than IOcrcasc the speed In cutllng. Set the 
prc�\urcs \ ... hen gas is floy.lng. 

(ii) Ah\ays be careful that the equipment l!l coupled up properly 
and that there are no leaks. 

(IIi) Ah\ 3)-S remcmber that left hand thrcadcJ nutlO ha\e a gromc 
III the middle, and right hand nuts are plain. Left hand threads 
arc. u�ed for acetylene and other fud ga!lcs; right hand threads 
are used for ox.ygen. 

(iv) sc no oil. grease or fatty sub:..tance and leep all equipment 
3\\3y from contamination by such substanccs. A mere smear 
of 011 on oxygen equipment can, 111 contact with high pressure 
oxygen. causc serious accidents. 

(v) J f  the blowpipe is lit at a name or by a spark lighter it is best 
to turn on only thc aCL'tylenc and arterwards turn 00 the 
oxygen. I f  it is lit at a piece of �mouldering rope or 10\\ . the 
o;\ygen abo must be turned on �hghtly. 
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(vi) Jf  the flames snap out when hghtll�g, or when cutting, IInmedl
ately close the heating oxygen and fuel gas valves for a moment 
to extinguish the flame inside the cutter, then open and re-light. 

(vii) Keep the nozzles clean and free rrom incrustations of slag. 
Scrape these off carefully. 

(viii) Do not use the blowpipe as a hammer, or lever, to break away 
slag which is  holding a cut plate. 

(ix) Take care to work in such a way that on completion of a cut 
the cut piece cannot fall and cause injury, nor can it release 
debris which may cause danger. 

(x) If cutting has to be performed near a trapped person, protect 
him with asbestos or other suitable material against being 
burnt by sparks and slag. 

(xi) When cutting bars i n  reinforced concrete, the heat will cause 
the concrete to flake and fly with great force, so take pre
cautions to avoid cuts and burns. 

(xii) If a blowpipe will not burn properly it may be due to a 
cylinder valve being only slightly opened, a regulator outlet 
valve being only partly open, or a cylinder being empty; try 
the valves and observe the pressures shown by the contents 
gauges before putting on new cylinders. 

Cutal1g metals other than mild steel 

30.61 Stainless steel, when incandescent, will splutter but will nol cut. Thin 
sections can be melted away by the flame only. 

30.62 Thin brass, copper, and aluminium can be melted away by the flame 
only but cannot be cut. The flame is set as large as possible and the 
blowpipe held at an angle of about 20 degrees to the surface and moved 
slowly forward as the metal melts i n  front of it. 

30.63 Cast iron can be cut by a special technique. The flame is set as large as 
possible with a feather of excess acetylene about I inch long. Heating 
is done not merely at the top edge but down the face to be cut until the 
piece is  well heated. When heated to incandescence at the top edge, the 
cutting lever is depressed and work carried out in a semi-circle with 
about ! inch diameter and weaving across the line of the cut, each 
complete cycle taking about ten seconds. On each pass a bite back about 
! inch to ! inch is made in  the direction of the desired cut. This slow 
movement allows time to break down the graphite and maillta.in a hot 
spot. There is  a tendency for a shelf of slag and graphite to form about f 
inch down in  the cut, and i t  is only by swinging with the very slow semi
circular motion on to the sides of the cut that this can be made to break 
away so that the cut can penetrate. Practice is necessary to maintain the 
cut and i n  any case the speed of progress is  extremely slow as compared 
wilh steel cutting, while the width of the cut made is from I inch to I i  
inch wide and is very irregular. 
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P A R T I I I .  O P E R A T I O , 

I I , P f t. R J I  

Briefing 

Ocfinit ion\ 

3 1 . 1  Bri(jillg 1\ the term U.,cu to .,Ignlfy the giVing of orders or instruCtions 
by which the cour�e of action decided by controllers is communicated 
to service!. placed under their control or 10 their support. 

111ll'OrhIlICC of good briefing 

.1 1 . 2  Success in  any operation in\ ol\,lIlg action by others depends very 
largely on the dearnc.,\ and conCl�Cne.,) of lhe orders by the person 
ordering that action and the manner I n  ,, 11Ieh the order!. are gi\,en. 
Good order:., well deli\crcu. ha\c a high morale \alue for those affected. 
the l:omcr ... c 1\ cquall} true and nothing contnbutes so speedily to 
JncOiclcncy and lad. of confidence ao; bad orders he it3lingly given. 
Ilncllng IS a re"'ponslblJIIY not only of controlkr". or of members of their 
\Iaff !lCling in their name, but also of commander(O of en ices gi\ing 
executi\c order.i to their own personnel. It 1''', therefore. of the highest 
Importance that the pomb dealt v.uh III the ,uccccdmg paragraphs be 
bornc 111 mInd by all kader\ v. herc\cr thc) may be in the cham of 
control and command 

I he object or brie6ng 

31.3 The object of civil defence briefing 1\ to emure accuracy. �pecd and 
econolllY In the deployment of service, to life-1J3\ ing tash. 

Bujld�up of on ordl'r 

3 1 .4 An order develops logIcally ftom the folloV. 1I1g sequence of thought: 

(n) Appreciation of lhe �ituation based on the IIlforrn3tion a\ail
able and the dcductlon1i made therefrom. 

(b) The plun decided on from the \anou.., course!) of action 
!)uggc!)ted by lho.:;e deduction,. 

(cl Tran..,lalion of Ihe plan into the apprQ\cd form and sequence 
of an order. 

l\lelhod..., or i...,�uing ordcrl!. 

3 1 .5 An order may be issued: 

(a) by a formal v. rillen oilier: 

(b) In  mc!tsl1ge form; 

(c) by an authori�cd representative of a controller, e.g., a staft· 
ollkcr; 

Cd) verbally by a controller at his own or at a subordinate head 
quarters or rendezvous, or by Ielephone or R T. 
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Of these methods the most probable in civil defence operations is the 
verbal order given personally by the controller. It is not only the most 
probable, but by far the most desirable, for a controller or a commander 
can impress his will on, and inspire confidence in his sub-ordinates more 
easily and effecti vely by verbal orders than by writlen orders or messages 
prepared by his staff. The morale effect of good orders delivered deter
minedly can be very considerable. Whichever method is adopted the 
principles are identical: the type of order dealt with below is the verbal 
order. 

Essentials of an order 

31.6 The essential ingredients of a good order for operations are: 

(a) It should contain only such information relevant to the �itualion 
as the recipient needs to carry out his task. 

(b) It must be unmistakably and unequivocally clear regarding the 
tasks to be done . 

(c) It must be expressed in the minimum of simple words. 
(d) I t  must be arranged in the approved sequence. 
(e) It must be thought out on the above lines before delivery. 

Arrangement of aD order: the importance of sequence 

:\1.7 At Appendix E is the approved list of main headings and sub-headings 
to be used in arranging an order. This list follows an accepted order of 
sequence which must be observed. Briefing is a two-way process of 
giving and receiving, both of which are made easier if both parties are 
trained to anticipate the contents of the order in an accepted sequence. 
Correct sequence, too, is a valuable aid to en"uring that the order 
develops logically, omits nothing essential anc includes nothing super
fluous. 

Main headings of an order 

31.8 Essential information will be grouped under five main headings, nomen
clature and sequence being common to all members of N.A.T.O. These 
headings are: 

Situation 

Mission 

Factors aJJect;ng the mission 

A dmillisl rat ;on /log;st ics 

Command and signal 

(i) Situation. The commander reporting for orders is unlikely to 
have much knowledge about what has happened and may 
often be a complete stranger to the locality in which he is to 
act. The aim of the Situation paragraphs is, therefore, to give 
him a description, in very general terms, of the situation in the 
locality as a background to the tasks required of him. The 
situation paragraphs are not the place for details. 
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( I I )  MUllOn. The e�sentlal In an order IS that It must be crystal 
clear regarding the ta�ks to be undertaken. These tasks must 
be listed In order of priority and be stated in clear, concise 
terms. 

(IIi) ((Jew,... affecting tire mluion. It It; not the bUSiness of the giver 
01 an order to tell the reclplcnt how that order is to be 
c\eculcd. But, so that the recipient can frame his own orders 
lor the ex:ecution of the ta\h to be done. he must be given full 
Information on all factors affecllng these tasks, Including 
Information of the situation on route to the area into which 
he IS to mo\'e. The d i\trlbution bet \\-cen the genera/ Information 
under SilUOI;on and thl! dl'failed information under FaClors 
Will be readily apparent [rom a study o[ Appendi< E. 

(1\,) ArlmifliHral;oll /OKiHic�. Policy regardlOg the administration 
and mamtenance of ciVil defence force� in aClIon or elsey,here 
I'  not yet a\aliablc, but It may be expected that this head 109 
\\ iJl lnc1udc !'uch matter 3'i feeding. reliefs, quartering, equip
ment replenbhmcnh, tran ... pon. 

(\') Command and Siglla/. Ol.;laiis of the location of control head
quarter!, \\Jlh \\hom the recipient is likely to be working, any 
... pecial communication!) arrangements affecting Incoming 
o;cn icc .... liaison, report'i, etc. 

l .,c or �ub-headings in 8n order 

1 1 .9 The I" .. t of �ub-headings is both comprChen'il\-e and eKhaustive. and it 
!..hould be Ob\10US that there will be no need to usc, for e\ery order, all 
the item') 11' .. tcu. "ie only tho.,e items that arc nece'isary for pro\ iding 
Information e", ... ential for the efficient e"ecution of the tasks to be 
l:arricd out. Oelo\\ sector Incl, i t  should rarely bc ncces'iaf'}' to use more 
than a fe\\ of the item ... ; an c\ample is gi\cn in Appendi F Yo hich should 
he �tudied in conjunction \\ilh paragraph 3 1 . 1 1 .  

I mllOrliJnCe or pre-thought before briefing 

3 1 . 1 0  A frr.:qucnt cau"'c of bad briefing i ... that the giver tends to rush mallers 
\\ilhoUl being dear in his O\\ n  mind about ,\hat he intends to say and 
the ... equencc in \\hich he intends to say It. It cannot be emphasi cd (00 
... tron�ly that the complete order must be thought out before any 
Juempt i') made to start briefing. If this is not done the sequence win be 
11logical. irrelevancies \\ ill creep in, deli\'ery will be hesllant. time \\ ilt 
be \\a ... ted and the reCipient \\ill be left wllh a hazy idea of what is 
required of him ,,,hen the briefing is o\"Cr. It  is not always realised that 
this proce!)'" of quiet thoughl while preparing an order has an additional 
\alue in that it tends to bring under control any excitement, an"(iety or 
nervousne!.s the gi\'er Illa) feel. It is of great importance in promoting 
confidence in the command that the giver of an order, whatever he ma) 
be feell1lg in" ardly, should out wardly appear completely calm. collected 
and confident quite unperturbed by \\ hal may be going on around him. 

Briefing belol\ sector le\el "ith particular reference 10 rescue units 

3 1 . 1 1 'I  he pn:ccJing paragraphs have dealt "itb the :,nllent points regarding 
hril'lin£, III their applicatll")ll 10 all levels of control and to all sen ices. 
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In  particular, it has been stressed that only that information should be 
included in  orders which is essential to the efficient execution of the 
tasks given. If  life-saving units, e.g., rescue and casualty collecting 
personnel, arc being sent on by a control to work under another control 
at a lower level then the initial briefing should be limited to directions 
for reaching the lower control. I t  follows that the nearer the tasks the 
greater the detail. Life-saving services may therefore expect to receive 
fuller details regarding their tasks as they advance through the chain 
�ector Warden-Post Warden-Senior \Varden. complete details being 
obtained finally at the lowest level of control i.e. Senior Warden. An 
example or the briefing of rescue personnel advancing through this 
chain is given at Appendix F. It should be noted that this example. 
while adhering to the form laid down in Appendix E, selects rrom the 
sub headings only those which are considered necessary ror the briefing 
or rescue personnel at Post Warden and Senior Warden level in the 
particular circumstances depicted. The example given may usefully be 
staged as a demonstration during training. 

Hints for the gil'ing of good verbal orders 

31.12  The delivery of good verbal orders is a technique which can only be 
acquired by practice. While all givers of orders are required to follow 
the chain of thought, sequence and headings already described, it i s  in  
the actual delivery of the order that the technique of the individual giver 
is developed. On no occasion will he have such 3n opportunity of 
impressing his personality on subordinates as when he is giving verbal 
orders. Some Do's and Don'ts when giving orders are listed below. 

Do's 

31.\3 (a) Address yourself to one commander or leader only. There is 
no objection to his subordinates listening in for this may well 
save time when the commander comes to give his own orders, 
but it should be made quite clear that these subordinates are 
listeners only. 

(b) Treat the recipient as an intelligent man, whatever his grade or 
type. The fact that be is a commander, however lowly his 
grade, proves that he has shown qualities meriting promotion 
to a position of leadership. On the other hand, do not be over
awed by the high rank of a commander. 

(c) Put the recipient at his ease; i t  is not necessary to keep the 
recipient at .. Attention " when giving an order. He may well 
be tired and will appreciate the consideration shown to him. 

(d) Be businesslike, firm and courteous, no matter how high or 
low rankjng the recipient may be. 

(e) Pay attention to speed of speech. Speak at a steady rate and do 
oot gabble. The recipient may well want to make brief notes. 

(f) It is advisable to allow no interruption during the course of a 
briefing. fnterruptions tend to break the trend of thought and 
may well lead to discussions which not only waste time, but 
confuse the whole purpose aod sequence of the briefing. The 
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n.'llplt:nl .... ," be gl\cn 0111 opportunity to dewfy any po'nt� nOI 
dear to him when the gIver InvHer, quc\tlons at the end or the 
briefing. 

(g) When briefing. look the recIpient In  the race. There I�  nothing 
to be a,hamed 0 or to apologll"e ror In giving an order. Study 
of the reclpien,., race .... 111 help the gl\cr to a"l"e.,� whether the 
hrlefing 1\ being under(,(Ood or othcr ..... I'e. 

(h) Remember that an order " an order and not a �ubJect ror dl\
lU\\lOn The gl\cr of an order 1\ entitled 10 gl\e It. he ha� 
thought It out,  he ha, dell\ercd It and. by so dOing, has 
Jl:ccptcd re'pon .... lbIJlly for I I ,  Nothing contnbutes 100 quickly 
to lack of confidence III and re\pccI for a commander as his 
rcadine"" 10 chop and change I,.., order .. 111 con'Jcquence o f  
dl'l:u'''lon, or oplIlion, Inteqec.:lcd h) reClplcnt" oftho .. e order:,. 
I ht.:rc I" one CKccpl ion to lh l�  rule, and that " the (,copc of the 

mi\\ion, I n  fixing on a mi"lOion the tendency is often to ask for 
more to be done than the ,cnice\ 3\ ailable can deal '\-lIh 
i.ldcquatl'ly ror '('('}'"ira! rea,on". MJny ontrollcrc; and Staff 
Olliccf\ .... ," IHolt ha\e the lcc..:hnlcal c pcru:nce necec;'Jary to 
3" C"\ \\hat ta,� '" fair and rca,onahlc. I n  the.,c clrcumstance� 
I I  may be ncce".,ary to agree "' \th the l:oll1l11ander concerned 
un \\ hat h,., force" can underta),.e. and to modify or Increa .. e 
the la,),., accordll1gl) But the lime for thl� discu��ion I �  after 
qlle"tlon� have been In\'ited and 1101 111 the cour:,e of the 
briefing. 

( I )  Whenever pO\..,lble. ordl:r, "hould be gl\en .... here the ground 
can be !"cen, Word') and lime are ,a\cd and accuraC) ensured 
h) hClng able to pOint to rather than de .... cnbe and. IOlI1ce 
hncfing' "houto be gl\en In the mlilimum po"c;lble time. 
,ICCUraC) and l ime \a\ed meanc; I l \ c, 0;;3\'cd. o\Japs and plan' 
,hould only be used " hcn the ground and the task areas on it 
(Ire not \ l'i blC'. 

Don" s 

3 1 . 1 4  Don't be pornpou�, don't hector. don't bully, don't be apologetic, don't 
cringc and don't doubt your abtlllY to gi\t� an order. 

I roining in briefing 

3 1 . 1 5  It IllU,t not be forgotten Ihat aI/ leader" from Regional Comml,,:,ione� 
(or Zone onlroller, in cOlland) to deplIt) part) leaders .... 111 have to 
gl\c ordcr.-.. at c;ollle ,,!lage or other i n  CI\ " defence operations. Briefing 
ic; not the prcrogatl\c or the control on 1),. but of tcader in  all grades m 
all seCllon!,. 1 raming m bnefing IS, thcrefore. Just as important a.!l 
training in  other ci\ it derence subjectc;. orne sugge tions for this 
trRlning arc ghen i n  Appendix H. 
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C H APTER 32 

The Rescue Plan-Stages of Rescue 

32.1 The size of the area in  which a Civil Defence Corps rescue column will 
be deployed depends on the circumstances at the Lime, but generally 
speaking a column would be wasted if it were to be allocated lower than 
a seclor, and is unlikely to be usefully employed as a column higher than 
a Sub-area. I l  is considered tbat in most circumstances the column 
might be more usefully employed allotted to a Sub-area with each of its 
companies being allotted to a sector, although there will be occasions 
when it will be necessary to use one complete column in one sector arc<t . 
Similarly it is reasonable to suppose that in a large lown or city to which 
only one column is allolted. one or more of its companies will have to 
be more widely separated. 

32.2 It is a complicated problem and the area involved will depend on 

(a) The number of types of buildings in the area and the denslty 
of population at the time of attack. 

(b) The extent of the damage. 

tc) The extent and dose rate of the residual radioactivity. 

(d) Whether or not the area or areas are threatened by fires and 
therefore whether or not as much of the whole area as possible 
must be covered quickly. 

32.3 l he allocation of tasks and their priorities is the responsibility of the 
various levels of control and must be accepled without question. The 
technical direction is the responsibility of the various levels of command 
in the rescue column. rt is with this picture in mind that the organisation 
of the Rescue Section is planned. 

32.4 Successful rescue work depends principally on two things: firstly, a 
quick but thorough appraisal of the situation by the person in charge 
(whether it be Column Rescue Officer. Company Rescue Officer. 
Platoon Rescue Officer or party leader) plus a systematic working plan 
which gives a flexible but reliable guide for successful operation. The 
appraisal is termed .• Reconnaissance" and the guide " The Rescue 
Plan". 

32.5 The type and scope of the reconnaissance will vary according to the 
level of briefing and the scope and size of the task involved. Just as the 
more detailed the briefing the lower the chain of control, so the more 
detailed the rescue reconnaissance the lower the level of rescue com
mand. This chapter deals with rescue reconnaissance from the point of 
view of the rescue party leader. It is detailed in full as it is the basis of all 
good rescue, for once a man has learned and mastered the techniques of 
handling and using equipment it is of paramount importance that he 
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kno""� how to properly pUI I hc�e technlquc!') Into operallon. I Ir!ll da�!I 
re�<.:uc rl·connal')':Ian<.:c bnng' succc!»�ful re ull and that pOint cannOl be 
o�cr cmphasl':Icd throughout all lagc!» of Irainln�. 

32.6 At the ... ame time It must be stressed that the magnitude of the task and 
the limiting time factor In which ma:c:imum re!tulh can be obtained calls 
for a rapid a':l\cSSrncnl throughout. Rescue reconnaissance is allied to 
all \tage ... of thc re!tcuc plan, but there IS no suggestion that all the 
!tlages referrcd to marc fully In �ucccedlng paragraphs mu I be followed 
ngldl}. the "fi\e �lagcs of rescuc" are a gUide, but lt  IS more than likely 
that \vhere a megaton ""eapon has exploded the Rescue Scction "il l  be 
pnmanly concerned with the second, lt1lrd and fourth stages. I t  is 
Indeed doubtful If stage fhe (geneml debris clearance) will be called for 
until !»uch lime a the " hole area IS cleared. 

32.7 As cxph:ulled In paragraph 2. 10  the rescue plan would always need to be 

fle'\lhlc In order to enSure that rescue per "onnel did not exceed the 
pcrnw'I'lblc \� a r-lime emergency dose of radiation unle s, exceptionally, 
a higher dO!te wcre authorJ\cd to enable them to complete an important 
la k already In hand. The arrangement for the control of ci\il defence 
operations under fall·out condltlon� are de�cribcd in Ci\11 Defence 

["raining 1emorandum o. 3 (in Scotland, CIvil Defence General 
Trallling Bulletin o. 5). 

Initial rcconnai�ance 

32.8 It W i l l  be appreciated that, in e\ery plan of action, reconnaissance (i.e. 
Information ::l.Ild ob�ef\atlOn) is an e",,,,entiat preliminary. The pany 
leader', rcconnal'l\ance i\ in effect an attempt to arrive at an accurate 
a"\c��l1lcnl of the n umbch and " hereabouts of casualties. I t  is essential 
thm C\'ery member of a rc cue party should be thoroughly grounded in 
rl''1CUC n.:connals\ance as in many lIl�tance , e\peciaUy "here large a reas 
of damage are being dealt " Ith, the leader ofa party may be responsible 
for a con�iderablc number of buildings and men deployed by him must 
be nhle to do their o\� n reconnaissrmcc of the l3,k on which they have 
heen set to work. 

Informmion 

32.9 ormnlly the initial Information to the leader \\111 be glHn by a Senior 
Warden and possibly more detailed informallon by a \\arden on the 
... pot. Apart from this, or in additIOn to these sources, the leader and 
members of the party may obtsln \aluable Information from reliable 
\\ IIneS!)e!;, e.g. police otticers, rclati\Cs, neighbour� and indeed from 
casualties, and all such information \\111 prove \aluable to the leader. 

32. 1 0  In cerlain ca c" especially in large scale damage by modern weapons. 
the leader may be directed to definite tas�s, e.g. 3 position where large 
numbers of people are known to seek shelter or congregate together, or 
\\ here people are endangered by lhe spread of fire, or any other 
hazards. 

Obsennt;nll 

32. 1 1  J lanllg deployed members of hiS party 10 uch "priority" tasks as may 
lun..: hl'C'n a .. c;igned to him. Ihe It"ader will make a quick but thorough 
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reconnaissance of the whole site allotted to him so that he can obtain 
a clear picture of the nature and extent of the damage and best organise 
the work of his party and take steps to re-deploy as necessary. 

32.12 During this reconnaissance he will be checking or picking up informa
tion on any complicating factors such as danger from coal gas. flooding 
of basements. over-hanging walls. etc. which may endanger either 
casualties or his party. This would undoubtedly influence him in 
assessing priorities from a technical point of view. I t  would also ensure 
that casualties in  need of urgent medical attention are removed frol11 the 
site before those whose need is not so great. 

32.13 Men deployed on a particular building must make careful ob�ervatiol1 
of how that building has collapsed. This should be done in the light of 
any information available concerning probable casualties. First some 
attempt should be made to locate and identify the parts of the building 
and especially those parts in which casualties are reported to be. This 
will enable a rough idea to be obtained as to where casualties might be 
found in relation to the various parts of the damaged structure. This 
process of translating information with reference to the undamaged 
building into terms of the damaged building is the most difficult and 
certainly one of the most important parts of technical rescue recon
naissance for it is only from this that any effective plan of action Cun be 
built up. 

32.14 The art of rescue lies in  being able to identify and exploit to the maxi
mum all debris formations such as voids. elc. which can be used 10 
facilitate access to the casualty once his whereabouts has been fixed by 
information and inference. To be able to do this successfully will depend 
to a great extent upon careful observation on the part of the leader. and 
each member of his party. 

32.15 The secret of efficient working is that every man should do the job for 
which he is best suited and that he should work to his full capacity. 
This is possible only if all leaders fully appreciate the capabilities of their 
men and co-operate fully to use each man to the best possible advantage. 

32.16 Most rescue work has to be conducted under conditions of gn:al 
difficulty and confusion often made worse by darkness. As a result. it is 
usually difficult to form a true picture of the position and it is, thcref()r�, 
highly important that rescue operations should be carried oul <;)istem
aticatty in stages and to a definite plan. 

32.17 On first approach. even the best leaders tend to over-estimate Ihe 
difficulties owing to the appalling confusion. and the apparent magllltude 
of the job. This mental reaction is quite natural. And it is at such timl.':s 
that a leader requires to exercise all his qualities of coolness, persever
ance and courage. and to make fult use of the knowledge gained III 11Is 
previous experience and training. At the same time, the party. to avoid 
harassing the leader. must display confidence in him and must help him. 
especially by remembering: 

(i) Not to ask unnecessary questions. 
(ii) Generally to give the leader advice only when he asks for it. 
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1 1 1 1 '  I t)  lI"tcli Jlh:I1I1\c!}. "0 I IMI In" ruL:lIon" ncell bl.." gl\cn onct: 
only. 

( I ' )  1 0  �ccp together on Ihe Jon. and not to be missing "hen 
required. 

(\0) ro concentrate on the Juh 10 hand 

Hc,cu(' b) " age, 
H . I H  () ,)landard ,el 01 rule ... call be OC\ l\eu to gl\l� leaders sure gUidance on 

htl" ll) tackle e\cry Job. hut b} proceeding I n  ... tage) according to a 
n.:guIJr plan the) are Ie.,., hable to o\erlook Important pOints, and 
;Irc more lI�cly to be able 10 appreciate dnd organl,)\! appropnate actton. 
fhe pranclpal of appl)'lng the . H I  of reconnal!klncc 10 each succes')l\e 

"Iage "111  operate throughout. J I I"  ,ugge\ted. therefore, thai re cue 
operation ... .,hould proceed a., ncarl} a, po� .ble by Ihe follo\"lng 
,UC(,;C, ... I\C ... Idge... rhe:} arc framed ,0 a, 10 be generally applicable 10 
.In) "cl of ctn..:um\lance, and to an)' rc.,cuc t;l' .. k from ')Iart to finl')h. 
I hc)' ilrc ca,t1y Illcmon"ed b) I cferelll:c 10 Ihe J..I!J ht'ad",�{, 

'tn�e I Dealing "jlh ,urr:.C'(' cs,uallie .. 

'H, 1 9  \\lendlng ellll!.:r to Iho')e " ho \'Iere ()ut"de building \'I hen Injured 
�)r ( \\ hal " nlUf.:h more hlcJ)J 10 the many ,lJghtl� Injured pef"on) \'Iho 
\\ til come (}lIt . ... hould the) be at all abl�. afler the occurr\!ncc. 

\01(' I he Rc"cUI: S\!CIIOn Part) Lead..::r " III reqUire 

Ca l  10 kno\'l from Ihl': enlor \Varden that thl' has been done; or 

Co} to orgalll!)e a general ... une) of the Sile to en,ure thai all 
\urface casualtle, arc dealt vllth. 

( Cienerally ,peaking It " 3\�umcd that wrface casualties " il l  
ha\ c  oeen dealt \'IlIh b)' "arden". c3,ualt) collccllllg personnel 
('Ir ol hcr� " ho ha\ e been Ir..tllll·d In light or emergency rescu� 
and first aid. I t  the) ha\l': not been dealt \\ilh. the pany must 
do tlw., giving pnoflt)' to I ho!o.c In  immediate danger). 

"I�ge 2 Immediale re.!)cue and .,earching lightly damaged buildings 

.'2,211 1 hl\ In\ he,: (a) the recOHry of tho�c \\ ho arc lightly trapped. and (b) 
thc \eardllng of �lightly damaged bUlldlllgs to ensure that no asualties 
\\ 11 11111 them are unattended. Once ca!)uallies ha\c been seen or heard. or 
lhl'lr \ ... hereabout') dcfinllely a ... cen�uncd. e\-cr) endea\our !)hould be 
made 10 maintain contact until thc� arc rclca.!tcd. In carrymg out thl" 
... tage, a ,pecd) but careful ("\3111 lila 11011 of the damaged ')tructure I", 
needed in order to determll1c the bl':!'It and !)afl':.,t approach, There I!'I 
al\\3)'\ Ihe danger of fire O\\ l1lg to hOI coab., etc. from open fire:, ha\lng 
heen ... cattercd by the bla:,1. In houses \\ here ga ... 1\ U cd there is danger 
of ga, poi�oning and e"plo�lon 0\\ ing 10. (i) light", stovcs, etc. having 
heen blo\\ n oul by blast, (ii) hou\c main) bll\ IIlg been fractured b) 
earth IIhock. (t  i<;, for thiloi rca.,on that re cucr!'! mu�t not loiOloke or use 
!laked lights when searching a bUilding. NormlJlI), the search should 
commence al the lowest portions of tht! building and be continued 
IIpward!) unll l  every room, and e\ cry pO'''lble position in \\ htch ca�ual
IU::S may be has been explored. 
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Fig. 1 40. Surface casualties caused by the effecls of an explosion 

Fig. 1 4 1 .  Inlerior of  slightly damaged building showing lightly trapped casualty 
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.12.2 ' �hf'lltly damaged hou'jelj should be marked when they have been 
'" arched and any ea ualties 311ended to (and removed if necessary). 

\lar/.. 'II� build""�s a/ltr search 

32.22 ' he ohjcu\ of marlo.. ings are to: 

( I )  Sa\c lime and labour b)" Indlc3l1ng that the buildings have been 
\c3rchcd for caI.,ualtic� and cleared. 

( I I )  Indicate the \cr\ lce re\pon�ible for the search, e.g. wardens. 

( I I I )  Sho\\. If  the bulldmg contains �ome particular danger. 

Only IIghtl) damaged buildIngs ",h,ch ha\c been thoroughly searched 
can \alcly be \0 marlo..cd and the fol lo\\ Ing standard marking must be 
u ... cd. A capllal Ictter ' • chiJlkcd near the entrance will denote thal lhe 
building h'h been \carclu!d and cleared of casulltics. ThJ� \ltlll be under· 
l i ned and umkrncath Will be chalked the Inllial letter of tbe service 
re,pon\lblc ror the search, thu). 

S 

\\ 
S 

I 

r 
s 

l R  

S 

R 

... earched by \\ Jrden Section 

... earchcd by rire Sen Ice 

\carchcd b) Police 

... �arched by tho\e trained In Light Rescue 

... earched by Re'tcue Sectloll 

\\There" "carcher) find dangcrou\ condition . e.g. leaning walls. damaged 
,tJ,I r4,.;l\c .... hole\ III floor\, escaping coal gas etc. they should chalk the 
kiter 0' after the standard marking. Thus the symbol-

\\ 
D 

mean ... that t he building ha<;, been "earched by wardens and that dangers 
h;.I\c been lound. but could not be rectified at that time. This will \\ am 
other ... \\ ho ma) be sent at a later date (c.g. members or the Re cue 
�el·llon. public utIlity company employees elc.) to rectify such dangers. 

32.23 BUllum!!\ In \\ hi h dangers ni"t should be marked i n  a prominent 
PlhltWIl on all SIdes \\ here cntr) is likely to be made. I n  addition to the 
mark. a plcce or board or some improvised barricade \\ ith the word 
"0 \!\i( ,LR" chalked or \\ nIlCn on II. or even string tied across an 
openmg. \\ 111 assist i n  \\arnlng anyone who has occasion to eDtcf the 
buddIng 

32.24 I r  debris is present in sufficient quantity to hide casualties, only mark 
those parts of  the bUilding " Illeh have been thoroughJy searched. 
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Stage 3- Exploration of likely survival points 

32.25 All. likely survival points where persons may have taken refuge and in 
which they may be trapped, either injured or uninjured, must be 
s.earched. Too much stress cannot be laid on the need for searching all 
likely places for casualties who may still be alive, and of effecting their 
release before any attempt is made 10 rescue victims who have little 
chance of survival. This dof's not mean that every nook and cranny 
must be searched for possible casualties, but likely places must be fully 
explored. 

• 

Fig. 142. All likely places must be searched for casualties 

Typical places include: 

(i) air raid shelter, inside and outside the building 
(ii) points near fireplaces and chimney breasts 
(i i i)  spaces and cupboards under staircases 
(iv) basements 
(v) voids under floors that have partially collapsed 
(vi) rooms not entirely demolished but from which exit IS barred 

by debris 

32.26 It should be remembered that casualties may be found who have 
received severe crush injuries from fallen masonry, brickwork, beams 
party walls, heavy furniture, etc. These persons will be suffering from 
shock and their breathing passages may be clogged by the dust contained 
in the debris, in which case these passages must be cleared. Pl!rsons 
suffering from crush injuries need special treatment bdore r("lease if 
practicable. 
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( U/llfl� mId IHt(!ni"� teclmiqut 
32.27 When I t  is known that person"i are still missing, and (he rescuers are 

confronted \'yuh a major colJap\e of premises, the casualties may be 
!rapped ""hin Ihe void, formed by the collapsing building. A "calling 
and I I', tcnlns" period \hould be introduced; this has in  the past saved 
many lJ\es and i� carried out in  the following manner: 
I he Icader placc'i such men as may be available at suitable ,'antage 
POlOh around the area 111 which the persons may be trapped. He then 
ll..:nHlnd'i complete silence and eat;h man as directed by the leader calls 
" R I  SCUI P \ R  I Y H [ R C  . . .  CAN YOU H E A R  M E?" All others 
!i\lcn intently for any reply. I f  none is heard It IS a good plan to tap on 
a wall, or on any gas or \,ater pi pc, beam etc .. running i,"o the debri'i, 
.11 1  of \\-hlch arc good cond uctors of sound. and agam listen for an 
am\\-cr. On hearing a reply, each listener point'" to the place from which 
he thinks the .. ound came, thus "pinpointing" the position. Once contact 
hac; hecn c�tablJ .. hcd \\ ith a trappcd person It should be maintained, 
hecau .. c 

(a) I l  I-..cep\ up hi ... morale and helps him to withstand 'Whatever 
pain and di .. comfort he may be suffering, and may even help to 
J..eep 111m ail\(' 

(h) It  help .. the rescuers to decide on the be')t place at which to 
"Lart and to \\ork In the right direction, often a difficult maller, 
particularly in  the dark. 

(c) The ca ... ualty, i f  conscious. may be able to give " arning of any 
mo\cmcnl in the debris likely to cause him further IOjury. 

'U.2� �o attempt ... hould be made 10 mo\e debri until 3 "calling and 
l i  .. tC'OIng" pc-nod has been Introduced \\ nh a \ iew to pm-pointing the 
posllion of the cJ'tuaitie!). SlIlce the detection and location of sounds is  
a mOst \ l1al clue to  rescue 'teclion per .. onnel, every sound, even if  
ul:)\iou\ly made by animals, should receive iO\·estisation. 

32.29 CoO\cr ... ation \\-ith a trapped person !)hould always be of a reassuring 
nature, makmg light of the extrication work and encouraging him to 
talk ahoul hili o\\ n \\ork, his friends or anything that \\-ill relieve his 
mind, rather than about his position or injuries. 

Slagrs J -3 

.lLlO 1 he work involved in  the loregoing stages may frequently be done by 
those trained In light rescue or elementary rescue, working in  teams. 
although in  . orne cases they may require the assistance of fully trained 
rc\cue men to advise or even to complete a particular task. e.g. rescue 
from upper floors of badly damaged buildings, or of any seriousl 
injured casuahie\ etc . 

.'2.31 One or all of the stnges may be operated simultaneously according to 
personnel a\ ailable and other circumstances. 

USt of tI()g� 
32.32 Specially trained dogs were used with conspicuous success on a number 

of occ8<;ions during the later stages of the last war. and proved their 
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value as an adjunct to rescue reconnaissance, especiaUy in  the "third 
stage of rescue", A searching dog, trained to locate human scent, can 
lead to a very considerable saving of time and labour in  the defini te 
location and extrication of casualties. The dogs when brought to the 
scene of rescue operations can often quickly provide an indication of 
the position of a trapped or buried person which otherwise might take 
some time to determine by normal rescue reconnaissance method,. 
Highly t rained dogs and handlers may well play an important part in 
rescue operations in any future war and their possible use has not been 
overlooked. 

Fig. 143. A specially trained dog at work during rescue operations 

Stage 4---Furlher exploration and selected debris rcmo\'al 

32.33 I f  casualties are located, their recovery will entail removing debris from 
selected places, according to: 

32.34 

(i) The location of the casualty. 

( ii) 

(i i i) 
Information regarding the lay-out of the build mg. 

A careful study of the way in which the building has collap�ed. 
See Chapter 1 9  "Rescue by Debris Clearance" for deta il of 
methods adopted. 

Stage 5-Gcncral Debris Clearance 

Where it is still impossible to account for all missing persons it Illay be 
necessary to strip the site methodically. See Chapter 1 9  " Rescue by 
Debris Clearance" for details. 
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P A R T  I V .  M I S  E L L A  ' E O  S 

C H A P T R 3 3  

Recovery of Valuable, 

''-i"ding 

:t\. 1 I t  frequently rall� to the lot of rc)cue personnel and others assisliog 
them to find money and \ aluablcs. A'!I a per on \\-ho improperly retains 
any �uch property rcrno\cd from bombed premises is liable to very 
,cvcn� puni�hmcnt. It 1<; mo�L Important that members of the Armed 
I'orce,. the 1\ II Defence Corp� and the general public should clear!) 
UndCT\tand their rc�pon"'lbihtlc, und habiluic\ In this matter. 

I )il)po\al 

B.2 Any arock of \alue, ho\\<c\cr small. found on bombed prcml!tes. mU.,l be 
handed mer I mmediately to the party leader or �cclion commander who 
\\ III arrange for It  to be gi\Cn to the Senior Warden. Post Warden or to 
the ,en lor polu.:c officer on duty. 

3-' . .1 I he greatest possible care must be c'(erci�ed In thl� direction. The on I) 
",arc cour,e i� for the finder immediately to declare his find to his 
l:ollcague\, and. a ... soon �h pOSSible. to hand the articles to :1 responsible 
officer, a\ menlloned I n  the precedmg paragraph. and obtain a receipt 
for them. 
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C H A PT E R  3� 

Procedure in  Regard to the Dead 

3 .... 1 The reco\cl} of bOllle, from lIemoh'ihcd building" IS one of Ihe duties 
of a rescue party. Unk ....... c.:awalties (e.g. by rea�on of mutilation) are 
obviously dead, they should be treated by rescue partle� as all\c until 
death is confirmed by a doctor. If  there is no doctor 3\ ailablc. a rescue 
party leader should take the rC!lpomlbility of confirmlllg death in clear 
cases, but, ,,,hcre\cr there je; doubt. the casually- to avoid dclay
should be handed o\'er to Ihl! Ambulance and Casualty Colkcling 
Section. ( in Scolland, the Warden Section). 

Labelling bodies 

3".2 Bodies muSI be labelled as �oon as they arc rcco\crcd. The standard 
casualty label will be used and the front side completed. The following 
symbols to be entered on re\ersc side of label. are also applicable: 

(a) If body is contaminated or �tlspected of having been con
taminated by persistent gas, label should be clearly marked 
with a " C" ,  

(b) For those su�pected to ha\e died from eH"cct<:. of poisonlllg by 
nerve ga� or non-pcr<:.i�tenl gases, labcl ... hould be clearly 
marked "XX" , 

(c) For those suspected to have died from radioactive elT�cl:) label 
should be clearly marked " R", 

If possible, forehead of casualty should be marked \\Lth the appropnate 
�ymbol using indelible pencil 

Collection of bodies 

34.3 When bodies are reco\cred Ih�J should be dcpo�lled in the n�ar(':)t 
convenjent building and �omc suitable covering placed over them 
pending removal; they shollid not be left on the highway or in open 
space, The public and all per"lons not directly concerned should be kepi 
away whilst bodies are being rccovered, 

34.4 Thc dead should be treated with due respect, but priority must always 
be given to tbe living, Parts of bodies should bc placed in metal bins. 
labelled in the manner already stalcd, 10 awail rcmoval. 

Protective measures when rcco\ering bodies 

34.5 Whene",er possible, rescue workers who have to handle human remain" 
should use the rubber gloves issued for the purpose. When.: nece'isar). 
Ihey should tic a pad or handl..erchief, dipped in 'iome deodorising fluid. 
o\er nose and mouth. Where such nuid is not a\ ailable, wearing the 
respIrator will help to overcome any nausea caused by foul smell .... 
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C H A PTER 3 5  

Carrying Heavy Loads 

I iflin� Dnd rarrling 

35.1 Hl3VY IOild., \\ill often have to be l i lted and carried eitber by a single 
m3n or hy a party. The proper method of lifting will prevent injury. 

o,,� mall Itwdr 
35.2 1 he kg' must do the work. The fect should be parallel and no further 

apart than the \\idth of the hip.,. Bend the knees to grasp the object and 
ral' .. c Il by �lralghtening the leg" Avoid bending from the waist, and 

rig. 144. Correct method of lifting hC3V)' objects 

prevcnt !:Itram 10 the muscles of the back and grom. Attend to the 
follo\\ing important points and keep fit: 

(a) Po\ition the fect, hip·\\<idlh apart, one foot slightly in ad\ ance 
of the other. 

(b) Keep the back straight and the chin in, lo"er the hands by 
relax.ing the knees. 

(c) Keep the affilS close ioto the sides. 
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(d) Use a broad palmar bold, and where possible, position the 
haods diagonally no the load-avoid parallel hands. 

LOllg loads 

35.3 For a long load such as a spar it is best to usc two or more men and 
carry it on the shoulders with half the party each side of the load. One 
man should always take charge of such a lift anu give lhe orders for 
lifting and lowering. 

Heavy awkward loads 

35.4 I f  the load is too heavy for the number of men who can obtain a useful 
grip on it) carrying bars will have to be used. The carrying bars may be 
inserted under or through the load, or through slings supporting il. 

Use of carrying parties 

Preliminaries 

35.5 (a) A leader must be detailed for all caf/ying panies; he should 
not take part in the lift if the carrying party is over four men. 

C b) The leader, before giving the party order to lift, should: 

(i) Make sure that there are sufficient men in the party to 
lift the load. Each man can 11ft between 56 and 90 lb. 
depending on the length of carry and the man's physique. 

(ii) Size the parry so that the smaller men are in  front and 
divide it equally between each side. 

(ii i) Inspect tbe path of the carry and choose the smoothest 
route, avoiding changes of slope and projections which 
may catch the load. 

Practical details 

35.6 (a) It is only by the concerted effort of the whole carrying party 
on the leaders' word of command that each man can take ao 
even share of the load and the load can be carried with the 
minimum effort. The first rule is therefore "Listen, and obey 
the leader's commands". 

(h) Lifting. The commands will be "Prepare to lift", "Ljf[". Men 
will keep their feet together, straighten backs and lift steadily. 
If  the load is to be lifted on to the shoulders, it  will be done in 
three stages, to arm's length with straight backs, to chest, and 
on to shoulders. The leader will give the time "Lift", "Up", 
" Up" . 

(c) Movil/g. Commands will be "Forward", "Halt". The party 
must keep in step. and the leader must call it out. The step will 
normally be quick and the pace short. If  only one hand is 
used in  lifting, the other should be placed on the shoulder of 
the man ahead. It is a belp to keep a regular rhythm, straighten-
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'ng Ihe back at every suth or eighth pace� the leader calls 
"Up" a< the foot nearc<t the load comes to the ground. Wllh 
\cry heavy loads, the leadl'r .. hould say how maay pace') ",il l  
be taken between each rco,t, and then gh·e the time for each 
pace. 

(d) LOIH'rln�. omI11Jnc.J ... \\ ill be " Prepare to lo",er". " LoYrer" 
, he preparatory order may be omitted at time ... The pany will 
lower the load gently. I f  lo"cnng from the .. houlder .. , do so In 
three ... tages: the command., "III be "J 0\\ ardo, lurn" . H Lov.er", 
"Down". 

ee) RCHi"f!. Rests should bl! gl\ n during a long lift or ""hen 
IIfllng a \'Cry heavy load. \ chan�1! of lifting arm or shoulder 
may be gi\en by changine men from one sIde of the load to 
the other. The load \hould he steadied agallll)t oHrturnang. 
rolling or slldmg. durinc. .1 rc .. t .  
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P A R T  V .  T R A I  I N G  

C H A I'T E R  36 

General Principles and Organisation of 

Rescue Section Training 

Introduction 

36.1 The paramount objt:ct of rescue is to save l Ife, and this object is achieved 
bv speedy release of those trapped and prompt application of the 
appropriate first aid in all cases of injury. It is frol11 this angle that all 
r�scue training should be approached. The more clearly men are made to 
appreciate exactly how each piece of instruction or practical skill they 
acquire will help their work of rescue, the more likely they will be to 
understand and remember the instruction they receive. whether it he 
theoretical or practical. 

GeneraJ principles 

36.2 Practical work should be the ba::,is of all rescue training, with lectUring 
introduced only where necessary 10 give a clearer understanding of the 
practical side. Verbal instruction alone is of little value, nor is the 
demonstration an alternative to " doing it". Skill. disciplinl! and team 
work combined with technical knowledge arc required in  rescue work, 
and these can only be obtained by actually doing, rather than just know· 
ing how things should be done. 

36.3 Each subject should be presented as part of the whole rescue operation 
and not as 3 separate emity. The main object in  every case should be 
what is being done for the casualty. All exercises requiring or involving 
the Rescue Section should be looked upon by members of that section 
as rescue operations whether or not actual technical rescue work i'i  
involved. 

36.4 Subjects should, as far as possible, be presented in a logical order. 
This preserves continuity of thought and gives a sense of progrcs .. , 
making training easier to follow and more interesting 10 perform. 

Training programmes 

36.5 Every item of a training programme should be presented 1/1 the most 
practical manner possible on the principle that: 

(a) What a man DOES with his hands he understands and 
remembers. 

(b) What a man SEES done by others he may remember fairly 
well. 

(c) What a man HEARS described or spoken about he is liable 
to misunderstand and remember least. 
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3(,.6 No matter bow elementary tbe POlDt may be, It is always better to 
"�how" than to "tell" in Bny kind of instruction. More particularly is 
Ihi ... trut of rescue training because, on the one band, the subject is 
e ..,cnlially a practical one and, on the other. the traJOees Bre mostly men 
u..,cd to learnmg through using their hands. 

16.7 Simillicity and clarity. both in demonstration and explanation. are the 
hall marh of good Instruction. These virtues can only be acquired 
throu�h careful thought, by preparation beforehand, and by keeping 
the object of the lesson clearly in mind. Academic and theoretical 
a peet' of the subJeclS should be avoided as far as possible. They tend 
10 conru..,e the mind, especially in the early stages of instruction . 

."\6.M I I  i for these rea"ons that so much emphasis must be laid on practical 
v.ork durmg rescue traiDlng. 

36.9 Added mterc: 1 cnn be given to instruction by keeping the subject at 
local level, and introducing the namcs of those who form the chain of 
technical command within a man's own section, and within hj own 
Oi\'i ... ion of the Corps. In many cases he may know those referred to by 
name e.g. the Chief Re cue Officer (Mr. Ladders) but to make the 
I "'uc clear It IS ad"i able to invne tbe particular officer to be present, 
l:\Cn I f  only for 3 short space of lime. on the evening on which this 

ubject is being dealt with. The trainee then realises that the Chief 
Re'\cuc Officer IS not merely a shadowy figure but a real person under 
v.hom he \\111 be working during operations. 

_"(,. 1(1 "10�t of the men who take up the work of rescue are men accustomed 
to \\od.ing \\ jtlt their hand�, and once they have been sho"-n how to do 
a thinp. they naturally wish to try their band at doing i t  themselves. 
Rc�cllc i'\ an 3rt and must be learned,just as craft is learned, by following 
the tcachmg of men who already can do the work. E\·en in teaching the 
"seneral" or backsround subjects, the in,\lructor should relate the 
len hlng to the rescue: point of view. 

Training of r('seue men 

3(d l The �yll3buses for rescue: training cover such general subjects as the 
\oluntcer need to know to ensure his personal safety or the safety of 
the Ul\lt to \\ hleh he belongs, and to understand how the work of his 
... cclion i'i related to that of the other sections and other Civil Defence 
Sen icc . as \\cll as the subjects necessary to make him an efficient rescue 
m3n 

.16. 1 2  In the initial ::.lage he is not required to undertake more training tban is 
nccec,,(,ory to enahle him to carry out the duties of an ordinary member 
of his licction. \Vhen he has completed thjs stage of standard training 
he \\111. if he \\ ishes, and if considered suitable, be gi\en further training 
known as advanced training either to qualify him for more responsible 
duties or to enable him to carry out some of the other tasks of his 
... cction . 

. 1(,. , .'\ All members who have completed standard training or advanced 
training for which they have volunteered, will be required to attend for 
rcfre'iher training each year and to take part in exercises. 
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First aid 
36.14 Rescue work and first aid are complementary and a sound knowledge of 

first aid is necessary if the technique of rescue operations is to be fully 
appreciated. For this reason every member of the Rescue Section must 
have a course i n  first aid and this training could be interspersed between 
the early sessions of the standard rescue syllabus. 

36.15 First aid training is based on Civil Defence Pocket Book No. I ,  "The 
Elements of First Aid", a book designed for all members of the Civil 
Defence Corps who may be called upon to give elementary first aid in 
an emergency, and the more detailed Civil Defence Handbook No. 6 
"First Aid" which is intended for those who take the full fir.;;! aid 
course. 

Training of party leaders 

36.16 Only men who have completed both standard and advanced Rescue 
Section syllabuses, and who show signs of being potential leaders or 
deputy leaders, should be selected to attend the special course set out 
in the syllabus for the training of party leaders. At the end of the course 
they should be tested to ensure that they are capable of carrying out 
their duties. 

36.17 Men undergoing this training should be given the opportunity to lake 
charge of a party for practical work during this course. They should be 
encouraged to develop their personality as leaders and to give instruc· 
tions clearly and firmly. In this way they will gain self·confidence and, 
when eventually they are in charge of their own party, the confidence of 
their men. In addition, they must be trained to use their technical 
knowledge and judgment. 

36.18 Once leaders have completed their course and have taken their place as 
leaders of their own parties, i t  is a good plan for the officer in charge of 
the section to arrange regular meetings and discussions with those of 
equal grade or higher grade in the section (and at a later date with those 
holding similar or higher positions in other sections). 

Training of rescue officers 

36.19 Rescue Section officers need a thorough grounding i n  the elements of 
rescue work. They must realise that the rescue of trapped persons from 
damaged buildings involves its own particular technique requiring 
careful study and a considerable amount of thought in its application. 
Speci4: courses for officers of the Rescue Section are held at the Horne 
Office Civil Defence Schools, where special attention is devoted to the 
briefing and deployment of rescue forces. 

Instructors 

36.20 There are three Home Office Civil Defence Schools-at Falfield 
(Gloucestershire), EasiDgwold (Yorkshire) and Taymouth Castle 
(Perthshire)-for the training of Rescue Section instructors. It is con� 
sidered that the highest standard of training can be obtained at a 
residential school of tbis kind, which is equipped with all the necessary 
training and instructienal equipment, and a staff of experienced 
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I n  .. l I  uuorla. l i lla, howcvl!r. appreciated that !.ome poten tial i n!.Lruclor:> 

IH<1) 1101 be .. ble to �parc the lime to allt:nd thl.: appropnale courlat: a t  a 
re�idenllal school, and provJ\lon IS therefore made for instructors 
cou r\es to be arranged locally. SpeCial !thort cour"es are provided at the 
.. choolli for locally tramed In<il ruClor, who \\ i�h 10 qualify a� centrall}
I rained I n'it ructor4i. 

I )cmon,lration, 
'(,.21 l )�mon�l ra1 10nS should not be looked on a'i !)ubslItutcs 10 an) \\a) for 

pnH:l lca l \\ork Rcconnal�sancl.: lechOlquc!, for example can be sho\\n 
dfcctlvely by means of 3 demonstration. but II i, always necessary to 
follow �uch a demon\t rat lon b) practical \\ork on !)Inlilar hne,. 

I cam "ork 

J(I.22 RC<il:uC Iii c\)cnt lally a n  operation reqUiring a hIgh degree of team ,", ark. 
I rom the bcglnnlng of thclr tramlng. thcrl!forc. Rescue Section men 
... hould be Imprc)scd with the great Importam'c of thc team �PlfJt whIch. 
In clTcl:I. 3mounl, to helpmg onc another i n  a common 13\J.. . The team 
\pml 4.:an be fo\tcrcd by : 

( i )  formlOg mcn 1010 tcam, or partie ... for c\cn the 1110 ... 1 element-
ary tral O lng pract lcc� 

( I I )  appOinting a Iralned leader to cach part)'. 

(iii) a llO\\ lng the natural team SplTlt III men to devclop . 

(1\) prescn,lIlg the Idenllt) or each part} and 3\ oidll1g. as far a, 
pO!'�lble, the interchange of Indl"dual,: thi) policy \\ill 
encourage per)onal rrlt:nd"lh lp, \,ithin the part). and promote 
a beller u nder!<llandlllg bct"ccn membcrs: 

( \ )  compalll1g the '13ndard or clhc lcncy of one tcam or part)' \, ilh 
another . 
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C H A PT E R  37 

Refresher Training 

37. t E"periencc has shown thaI It is very easy to underestimate the import
ance of refresher training. The idea that if parties arc well trained in the 
first place no further training is necessary IS nOl only wrong, but also 
very dangerous, leading i n  many cases to a false sense of efficiency. 
After rescue parties have been fully trained it is most important that 
they should constantly be kept up to date, and not lose touch with their 
instructors or lose their skill. 

Exercises 

37.2 This is best achieved by refresher training in the form of exercises. 
starting with simple rescue problems and making them progressively 
morc difficult until parties are able to take part in combined exercises 
with other section, of the Corps. Each problem should be designed on 
the assumption that the trainee has a knowledge of the rescue tech
nique required, but needs to have his knowledge and skill practised and 
developed. 

37.3 Training exercises should be limited to aspects of re�cue which can be 
dealt with thoroughly in the time available. They should be both 
interesting and difficult so that the kill, initiative and resourcefulness of 
the leader and his men is really exercised. They should be planned to 
perfect procedure even to the point of becoming automatic. As pro
ficiency is reached the parties should work in  increasingly difficull 
conditions, e.g. in darkness, until the men arc able to co-operate 
efficiently with one another in carrying oul difficult work quickly in 
silence and under adverse conditions. Quick work is to be encouraged, 
but accuracy must never be sacrificed for speed. 

37.4 Everything possible should be done to encourage friendly rivalry 
between the leaders as well as between the different parties. As each 
party becomes proficient in the execution of a given operation, it should 
be required to carry out tbe practice or exercise under the surveillance of 
the Head of the Section or of an officer. Marks should be awarded for 
leadership and performance $0 that the proficiency of various parties 
can be compared, and the parties at each area and in the whole of the 
Division can then be ranged in order of merit. 

37.5 The detailed planning of tbese exercises will depend on the facilities 
available 10caUy. Advantage should be taken of all suitable local 
faciUties for staging exercises in an interesting and realistic manner. 
The greater the variation of sites and types of premises that can be used 
for this purpose the easier it will be to sustain interest. However well the 
programme may be devised, it will require the constant etTort of 
officers to maintain interest. 
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37.6 Some suggeslIonl for refresher exercises are given in  Appendix J. 

Prtlinunary explanation 

n.7 Before work is started on the problem �t for a particular penod 01 

training, a very brief talk should be given on the problem �t and it, 
Ilurllo�e. The interest and imagination of the men should be stimulated 

b) a fl.:", appropriate quc)tlons, bUl lhls must not be alloy-cd to develop 
11110 a dl�cu'�lon. Work must start a\ soon a possible afler the e�plana

tion \0 thai the lesson will be quickly and readily Impressed on Ihe 

mind, of thc men. A di�usl}ion on the le'ic;onc; broueht oul should 
follow every c\crcise. 

Supervision and discipline durmg refre�her ira/milK 
37.K Dunng rcfrc,her training as much of t he detailed supervision as possible 

,hould be len to the ieade". acting under the general guidance of their 
olliccr\ and in\tructors. TI1I'i provide training for both leader and men 
and \\111 do much to \'reld the party Into an effeCli\e operational unit. 
I t  I '  alv.ay� better to train men ao, complete parties rather than a� a 
�olk�llon of individuals, and the parties should, as far as possible, be 
madc up of the men \\ ho \\<111 con'itllute the party in action. 

'7.9 J he Important function of officers and Instructorlt Ilt to Improve the 
,Iandard of lAor),., correct mlsta),.es, and generally smarten up the part�. 

L \.crci'oe., nilh other section., of Ihe Corp., 

.\7. 1 0  \ dciii' dl,lInl:1I0n must be madc bet\\icen the type 01 refresher lrammg 

l,."\cn.:I'C dC�lgned to enable the men ora part} to dc\elop sliU. iniuauH 
.lnd tcam \\ork. and combmcd excrcis � deltigned to Introduce trained 
rc ... cue parllco, to Simulated war-time conditions, to bring out the 
c�\l'nlial need for intcr·�e tion co-oP'!ratlon and mutual understanding. 
and 10 present the sort of problems tbat ari,e at rcal occurrcnce�. 
Partlc� �hould not be "thro\\o into" such exercises uotil thcy ha\e been 
trained and found capable of \\ arking under their pari) leaders on 
problclll� �et up for refresher training . 

. H. I I  I n  combined exercises II  is usually ncceSltary, not only 10 pro\ide for 
,cn ices other than rescue, but also to gi\'C as \\ide a range of \\ork on 
the rco,cue !tIde as possible. This can be accomplished Illost easily by 
IDtrooucing 3 large number of ca�uahies. but I t  should be borne in  mind 
Ihat much morc is learot on the technical rescue side by ha\ing a fev. 
ca�unlties who nre difficult to get 31, rather than 3 large number who can 
be e3!o.i1y recovered. 

37. 1 2  In Maging any lind of practical re cue e'\ercise the following guiding 
pnncipl s hould be followed: 

(i) Use "live" casualties as tbe use of dummies does not develop 
the necessary care and is liable to make men over·confidenl. 

(ii) Casualties injuries should be faked, not indicated on a label 
.lIached to the casualty's body. The fa�ing should be carefully 
done to imitate real wounds. A certain amount of acting by 
the "casualty" is necessary, but this must not be overdone. 
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(iii) Always precede and follow practical work with a short period 
for explanation and questions. 

(iv) Make manual work as difficult as possible so as to bring out 
the resources of the parties. The difficulties should be similar 
to those which might be met with in a real situation. 

(v) Avoid "gymnastics" which have no bearing OD ordinary rescue 
work. 

(vi) Try to arrange so that every man on the exercise is kept 
employed all the time. I t  i s  better, for this reason, to provide 
more work than can be done in  the time available so as to 
avoid having men standing about. 

37.13 In  staging a combined exercise there are two distinct aspects to be 
considered : 

(i) the actual rescue problem; 
(ii) the conditions under which this problem must be solved. 

Both these aspects are important and require careful planning if tbe 
exercise is to have any real value. To introduce elaborate effects, for 
example, without any real rescue problem to solve may look spectacular, 
but achieves ,;cry little on the training side. On the other hand, unless 
the conditions under which the rescue work bas to be carried out are 
sufficiently realistic, men will not get the proper mental outlook required 
for tackling the real job. 

37.14 The principal faults from which most staged exercises suffer are: 
(i) the position of the debris used is not that which would nor

mally be found on a damaged building. 
(ii) the quantity of debris used for practice purposes is usual!) 

much less than would normally be found, 
(iii) the injuries the casualty has sustained are not what \�ould bl� 

expected from the circumstances in  which he is found. 

37.15 I t  is not always possible to overcome these difficulties but rescue 
exercises must be planned to approximate as nearly as possible to the 
conditions of a real occurrence as regards quantity and quality of debris. 
the presence of dangers and obstructions, and the general atmosphere 
of confusion and urgency which is a common feature of most occurr
ences in their earlier stages. 

Preliminary discussion 

37.16 Every combined exercise sbould be preceded by a discllssion by tbe 
Directing Staff on its object, the lessons to be learnt, and the general 
nature of the particular problems to be tackled. For combined exercises 
(as distinct from practices or demonstrations) details should not be 
disclosed to the men until the exercise is about to begin. The aim of al l  
combined exercises is  to train leaders and men to use initiative and 
common sense when faced with unexpected situations. Rescue personnel 
have so frequently to work in  conditions of danger and difficulty that 
the necessary self reliance and enterprise can be developed only by 
regular practice drills and instruction designed to make certain essential 
procedures and safety actions a matter of automatic rOlltine. 
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U'j� 0/ Tactical TObie 

17. 1 7  Tactical tablcl\ used for ... howlng the control, deployment and acllon of 
!:.cn,iccs can con!tl!:.t simply of a plan of an area, painted in malt colours. 
on a nat board. Somc very elaborate tactical tables are in use on which 
bur"'l walcr mains spout water and gas mam!. become Ignited. Such 
real! ... m ho .. Its valuc, but care must be taken that the attention of the 
tralllCC!. IS not dl\ertcd from the object of the le .. .,on, and the value of 
that period of instruction thereby impaired 

l7. I M  Ex.ercise) arc !:.tagcd on the model, With )cada) and men In attendance. 
In the fiht Instance, InstruClIon is  given in the manncr of dealing with 

the ex.ercise and 'With the problems presented" Subsequently, leader and 

men are required to state lhclr own actions and reactions In the sllualion 

pre .. ..:nt on the model. Typc ... of damage and dlrTcrent forms of damage 

can be �lmulaLcd In variou!' way ... ; ,cn"ices, arri\lng and In action, can 

be rcprc)enlcd by the placing and mo\ Ing of model \ ehicles and per� 

sonnel. Report., and mcs ... ages concerning lhe ')Jtuallon and progress of 

the work can be de\i ... cd iJ'" necc ..... dfy fly thc .. c mean!:., leaders can be 

cffcctl\c1y taught ho\\ to apprc4:IJtc ... Iluation\ and problems likely to 

:1(;,C, and their opaation .. "ensc "hould be markedly dc\eloped . 

. n . 1 9  A In tical table CJn be dTectl\\.'Iy u ... �d for rrelinllnary dl�CU,}!'Iioll" 
concerning propo')ed combined e\en;i�c') to be held at outdoor site . 

S£'qllt'no' of t" "t·"/\ 

37.20 Jt i') de,)lfable at all staged e\crI..:I\C., to go through lhe whole proce)) III 

del • .III. IIlcludlng calling oul. reporting through the uccessi, e  control 

headquarter .... checking-up the equipment after the work IS completed. 

making out the leader's report, and reporung lO the Senior Warden for 
I"urlher in ... lruction ... on completion of ta�h" 

Final di\('/I.'iSion 

37.21 All practical exercises !'hould bl.: follo\\ed by a discussion confincd in 
the fir,t place to officcr and instructors. The ... e can, III turn, assemble 
thelf men for a post mortem on the: cx..:rcisc. 

-'7.22 The men should be encouraged to a .. I-.. quc ... tions 3S to \\ hy certain 
tlllllS" were or "ere not dOlle. The leader should then make a detailed 
,tatemcnt of IIlqallces \\ here hl\ men could have given a bener per
formance. Repctllion of the e\.crcl\c after the discuc:c;ion will usuall) 
provc of great 'Bluc in correcting errors and Increa'illlg efficiency. 
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A P P E  D I X  A 

Organisation of the Rescue Section 

No".-The appointment of Head of the Rescue Sccll(ln is not includec.l since, 
in common with other Sections of the Corps, this appointment j,normally 
filled by an officer of the Corps authority who is not a member of the 
Corps. 

Composition 
Appointment Marking In charge of 

Men Vehicles 

Chief Rescue Officer The Rescue Section 
of the local 
Division of the Staff cnt 
Corps 

Deputy Chief Rescue 
Officer 

Column Rescue Officer! Rescue Column 513 27 P.C. VS. 
comprising 3 13  staff cars 
compaDle5 3 C.E. VS. 

Deputy/Column 12  motor-
Rescue Officer cycles 
(Appointments to be: 
made as and when 
required at the dis-
crttion of the Corps 
Authority) 

Company Rescue Rescue Company 169 9 P.C.Vs. 
Officer comprising 3 4 Staff cars 

platoons 1 C.E.V. 
Deputy Company 3 mOlor-

Rescue Officer cycles 

Re�ue Officer I Rescue plaloon 54 J P.c. V!>. 

Depuly Rescue Officcr 1 ' comprising 6 1 StafT car 

I parties 

R�ue Party leader 

� 
R�scuc Party 8 

� 
DepulY Re:)Cue Party 

� leader 

NOII!.--C.E. Vs., stafT cars and motor cycles will not be issued for 111unmg purposes. 
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P P E N D I X  B 

I-Rescue Party Equipment 

(To be carried by each of fh'c panics in a platoon) 

Item 
-

PUrl I (prul'it/cd cefltrllllv) 

Augcr, eyed, 1 in. dlam. 1 0  in o\crall length 
''(c. fireman's, il'ih handle 
Band . \\ebbmg, ca unity ( CIS of 4) 
Bar MCci. 3 II. !)traight ,",ith chisel end 
Bar. wrccil.mg. 1 8 10, 
Blanket 
Uond . .... Ire. 1 5 ft length (!.CatTold 1.1shmg) 
B<Htle. '" .Her . • . . 

hillOCl, brick. 1 2  tn. • •  • •  

Cord. a h. I S  (1, length . 
Dr� 109 , mme, medium 
(,Io\c\, debris, (rair) 
(,og�leCi. dust. (pair) 
) Iammer. club, 2i Jbs. 
lIammer ledge, 7 Ibs. 
....-: !tbag 

• 

• 

Knife. cla\P. with marline sPike 
I adder, c'(tendmg. short 
L anyard for c1a·;p }"nife 
IllieT'. 'ide cutting, insulated 
Pouch. f'''I-aid, with contents . .  
Rope. mllnilltl. I i  in. x 40 n. length 

. . 
• 

. . 

. .  

. . 

. .  

. .  

. . 

. .  

S.\\V, general purposc, with additional bl.tde 
Sho\cl. handled, G S. ratlem . . .  
T(l(ll, entrenching . . 
Torch, electric, 2 cell, rubber-sh�Jth<Xl 
Webt'ling equipment, manpack Mk. I I  ('SCt) 

Part /I (prol'l'Jcd loe-ally) 
(Grant-aided at the nile of 75 O�) 
Oattery, dry t - 5 \'olt for torch . .  
Dressintrl. adhesi\e, (tin) 
Salt�, �mclhng, 1 oz. boule 

. . 

. . 

. . 
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• • 

• 

• 

• 

. . 

• 

• 

• 

• 

. . 
• 

. . 

. .  

. . 

. .  

. . 
. . . . 
. . . . 

. .  

. . 
• . . 

• 

. . 
• 

. . . . 

. . 

. . . . 

. . 

. .  
• 

. .  

. . 

. .  

. . 

. . 

• 

. . 

. . 

. .  
• • 

. .  

. .  
• • 

. .  

. . 

. . 
• • 

. . 

. . 
• • 

. . 

. .  

. .  

. . 

. . 

. .  

. . 

. . 

. .  

. . 

. . 
• • 

. . 

. .  

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. .  

QuantHY 

8 
8 
4 
2 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 

32 
8 
8 
8 
1 
8 
8 
1 
8 
R 
8 
8 
8 
2 
8 
8 
8 

1 6  
8 
8 



-

-

I 
I 

A P PEN D I X B (col/til/lied) 

D-Rescue Platoon Equipment 

(To be carried by the si;'(th party of a pia loon) 

Item 

Parr J (provided cenfrally) 
Axe, fireman's ash handle 
Block, snatch, lightweight 
Bond, wire, 1 5  flo length (scaffold lashing) 
Chisel, brick. 1 8  in. 
Chisel, plugging, 1 2  in. . . 

Cord, sash, 1 5  ft. length 
Cropper, bolt, t in. x 1 8  in. 
Dressings, mine, medium 
Equipment, hauling and lifting . . 

Gloves, debris (pair) 
Gloves, insulation (pair) . .  
Goggles, dust (pair) . . 

Groundsheet 
Kit, hydraulic rescue 
Kitbag 
Knife, clasp, with marline spike 
Lanyard for clasp knife . .  
Rope, manilla. 2 in. x 100 ft. length 
Screwdriver, 1 2  in. 
Torch, electric, 2 cell, nlbber·sheathed 

. . 

. . 

• •  

Webbing, equipment, manpack Mk. I (complete) 
Wrench, pipe, 14 in. Stillson type 

Par! /I (provided locally) 

(aJ (Grant�aided at the rate of 75%) 
Battery, dry I · 5 volt for torch . . 
Dressings. adhesive, first-aid (tin) . .  
Nails, mixed, bag 4 Ibs. 

(b) (Grant-aided at the rate of 100%) 
Plywood, 13 in. square (used with groundsheet) 
Plywood, 1 3  in. X 5 in. . . 
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. . 

. . 

. .  

" 

. . 

· . 

· . 

· . 

· . 

· . 

· . 

· . 

• • 

. .  

. . 

" 

· . 

· . 

• • 

• • 

· . 

. . 

. . 

Quantity 

8 
2 

1 2  
2 
2 
8 
2 

32 
1 

1 0  
2 
8 
8 
1 
8 
8 
8 
2 
2 
8 
8 
2 

1 6  
8 
2 

8 
8 



A P P E 1\ D J X B (conflllu.d) 

I l l- Rescue ompany Equipment 

(1 0 be held 10 rcsene to be brought fomard as n�ry m CE.Vs.) 

PUrl I (prol ic/t.'tI u",rall)') 
· UJ,g. l('Iul. carr>Cntcr"� 

Ulade. �(\" . general rurJlO� 
• BI.IfJc. �JW. bushm.lns. 30 m. 
· BJJnkct. J\�tos 

Dlod-. \natch. hght\\clght 

Item 

• 

• • 

Bond. ",Ire 1 5  ft lensth (scallold 1 ... \h1Og) 
· Oollle. o,ytcn . 
' Bolile. propane . 
• Bud.ct. 2. ga lion 
·Ch.1IO, 6 It 1 5  �t. 11 ft • •  

(lu�l. brick 1 2  In, 
lu\Cl. bnck 1 8 10. 

Chi�cI. plugging 1 2  \n. 
ord. SJ\h 1 5  ft. length 

Cropper, bolt. * m. 1 8  m. 

• • 

• rowbar. S It. mushroom and flOm' 
• rov.b.lr. S fL 6 m. chisel and clJ\\ 
·Outlil. pllrtablc. name. cutting . .  

I qUiplllcnl, hauling and lifting 
· ' loodllght. paraf1in 

G \ ()\-c ... . debriS (patr) 
Glo ... c\, IIllOulalion (pair) 
Goggle", dU"it (p .lir) 

·Gogglc�. tinled, \\-clders (pair) 
Groundsheet 
I tmdlc. (spare) for haulmg and lifting gear 
I landle. (spare) for entrenchmg tool 
Kit. h)drauhc rescue . 

-lamr. electric. stadium type 
Pliers. Ide cuttmg. insulated 

·Puml', stirrup . .  
Rope. mamll3. 2 in. 100 ft. length 
Rope. maOilia. I I  in. 40 n. length 

-Rope. wire • •  Ill. 50 ft. length 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• • 

• • 

• 

• • 

• 

• • 

· . 

· . 
• 

Rope. " i re  (spare) for hauling and liftmg gcar 
·Satchel for blanket asbestos . .  
·Saw. bushlllJns, 30 in. complete 

Sa". general ,')urposc, complete 
Shovel. handled. G.S. raltem. · . 

• • 

• • 

• 

• • 

• 

• 

• 

· . 

• 

• 

· . 

• • 

• 

• 

• 

• • 

• • 

• 

· . 

· . 

· . 

• 

• • 

• 

· . 

• • 

· . 

· . 

• 

• • 

· . 

· . 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• 

· . 

· . 

• • 

• • 

· . 

• • 

• 

• 

• 

Quanw) 

36<J) 
36 
1 212) 
12(2) 

, -
72 
14(-1, 
t 2(�) 
9(3) 
6(2) 

24 
24 
24 

1 44  
3 
3(1 ) 
3( \ )  
6( I )  
3 

36(4) 
144 

1 2  
72 
48(8) 
24 

6 
24 

3 
72(8) 
n 
3(1 )  
6 

24 
1 2(3) 
6 

'2(2) 
3(1) 
1 2  
24 

N(lff' Only ilcm\ mar\..ctI • will be provided ror tmining in qU3n1t1lC'i � Indicated in bmckets 
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A P P E 0 I X B (continuetf) 

i l l-Rescue Company Equipment (col/IiI/lied) 

(To be held in reserve to be brought forward as necessary in C.E. V.s.) 

·Sling, wire, t in. x 1 0  f1. length 
·Tarpaulin, 10 f1. x 1 0 ft. 

Item 

Torch. elcctric, 2 cell, rubber-sheathed 
·Stand (floodlamp, paraffin), long 
·Stand (flood lamp. paramn), short 

Webbing equipment, man pack Mk. I (�et) 

Wrench, pipe, 1 4  in. Stil lson type . . 

Part II (prol'ided locally) 
(a) (Grant-aided at the rate of 75 O�o) 

Battery, dry " 5 volt for torch 

• •  

. . . . 

·Battery, dry, 6 volt for electric lamp. stadium type 
Bulbs, 2 · 5 volt for torch . .  . . 
Bulbs, 6 volt for electric lamp, stadium type 
Dressings, adhesive (tin) 
Nails, mixed, bag (14 Ih.--4 in. :  14 Jb.-6 in.) 

·Mantles for Hoodlight . .  . . • •  

(b) (Grant-aided at the ratc of 100%) 
·Can, paraffin, 2 gallon 

• • 

• • 

· . 

· . 

• • 

· . 

• • 

· . 

· . 

· . 

Quantity 

1 2(2) 
1 2( 1  ) 
24 

3(2) 
3(2) 

1 8  
3 

288 
144(8) 
144 
72 

144 
I 

72(8) 

1 8( I )  

NOll': Only item ... marked · \dll be provideJ for tr'dining in quantilie>; a� indicated In brackets 
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A P P E i' D I X  

Personal, Party and Platoon Manpack Rescue Equipment 

Details of Assembly, towage and Carriage 

Type; 

I The prescnt pattern of the personal "ebbmg eqUipment lS adapted from the 
Mandard Service type. It consists of belt, braces and pouch. 

2 The Manpnck Mark I I  has been designed to be capable of being opened out for 
easy checking, removal and replacement of any Item of equipment, without the 
whole of the pack ha\ ing to be unloaded. During operations It can be lifted and 
carried without having to be completely rc·fastened, lhe carrying handles being 
designed for this purpose. AU items of equipment arc now completely encloc;ed, 

A�5CDlbly lind filting 

Belt 
3 111C belt consist of three part.s� back, right and lefl sides. The bottom edge of the 

belt has eyelets, and the inside of the belt has slots at f inch inlen:als. To fil the 
belt together, place the back part on top of the right and left sides (slots uppennost) 
and engage the hooks on the sides In the comenlent slots on the back. Then fit to 
the waisi. adjusting hooks into fr h slots as nece:;.sary. The fireman's 3'\C pouch 
should be filled 10 the back part of the belt before final assembly. 

8rac�s 
4 These are ",om on the right and left part of the belt and cart) filmcnts to recei\e 

the �houldcr straps for the pack. Wearing Ihe belt, position braces on Its outside and 
mark the positions. Remove the belt and engage the four hooks of each brace in 
belt slots. 

Corri�r 
S 1 he carrier IS \\ am on the left hip. Engage the hoo)..5 of the carrier in the heir 

eyelcts at the left hip. 

Pouch 
6 nle pouch is worn on the right hip. Pas:!> the belt through the loops of the pouch. 

one loop on the back part, one on the right side: rc-conncct right side of belt to 
back part. 

Pack 

7 To fit the pac).. adopt the followlOg sequence: 
Slacken Ihe buckles of both shoulder straps. 
Put the shoulder straps over the shoulders and engage them In the braces. 
Fasten the stub straps of the pack to the buckles on the shoulder straps. 
Fasten the buckles of the pack straps to Ihe under arm part of the shoulder 
stmps. 

Pass the two pack straps tl1rough the loops on the bOllom of the packs. cro� 
them ovcr the front (i.e. the exposed pori ion of the pack when \\om) of the 
pack and fasten them to the small buckles ncar the stub straps. 
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8 The personal manpaok equipment is now fully assembled and ready to wear. 

Packing packs 
9 The instructor should provide each member of his party with an empty pack and 

the necessary pack articles laid out beside it. The instructor, similarly equipped, 
faces his party. and demonstrates the sequence in which articles are put into the 
pack and where stowed therein. The rescue party then practises, supervised by the 
instructor. In the case of new recruits opportunity will be taken to explain the 
nomenclature and purpose of each article. 

Attachment of packs to 'he individual 

10 The rescue party works in pairs in the following sequence: 
'Wearer' puts on his pack engaging the shoulder straps in the braces; let tho 
pack hang unsupported from below thus putting tension on braces and 
shoulder straps. 
Mark the shoulder straps at the wearer's shoulders and then remove the pack. 
Take shoulder strap buckles off pack stub straps. 
With pack fitted and worn, fasten the first aid pouch to It. The pouch should 
bang snug under the pack with its sling over the top of the pack. 

Party equipment 
1 1  When party manpacks are fully loaded and worn, the items carried by hand are 

picked up by the appropriate party numbers and the party is rcady to go into action. 

F· 14< The proposed Mark 11 man pack (left) and tbe existing Mark 1 type (right) 
.g. J . 
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I lg. 146. Prop(1'>Cd \laoral,.k '1ar� I I .  orcncd sho\\ing la�out of equipment. 

Compare \\<Ith '13r� 1 p .. lI.:!' ,  a\ong"llde 

Fig. 147. Mark I I  man pack sho"ing method of carl") ing b) stml' 
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A P P E N D I X  C 

Carriage of Rescue Party Manpack Equipment 
On the belt 

lbs. OlS. 

Axe. fireman's 2 4-in pouch on fight side 
9-hanked and suspended 

from press stud webbing 
loop on right :)lde. 

Cord, personal, 1 5  ins. 

Dressings, adhesive (tin) 
" , mine (4) 

Goggles, dust (pair) 
Torch, electric, 2 cell 
Gloves, debris (pair) 

Knife, clasp, with lanyard 

5l U-in carrier on left hip 

7-ln map pocket of SO 
trousers or denims 

5-in left breast pocket of 
BO blouse or denims. 
lanyard round left 
shoulder. 

Total 5 Ihs. 3t DlS. 

Total weight of 
personal and manpack 

}webbing equipment 
articles 

6 oz. 
2i oz . 

. D tbs. 8;' oz . 

3 lbs. 
32 Ibs. 
. .  

tTo be replaced by chisel, brick, 12.)ns. *The contents of the first aid pouch are under review. 

lbo. 

1 8  

13* 
7 

3 
3 
6 
6 
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A l' P E N D I X  (colltmued) 

( arriage of platoon rescue equJpmenc 

1 2  The equipment i! divided into 8 packs (the standard pack aJ now on 1.5,uo). with a 
rllcce of thin pl)"'-ood, 1 3  in, square, inserted 3.5 a protection for the �tu'Cr's back 
('oCC 31�o note below), and another piece 13 in. S in. insened at the bottom of 
the pack in order to prevent undue wear, viz: 

, 
• 

3 

Contents 

Hydraulic rescue kit pum�2 lengths of hoso--ram-adapter for 
ram "edge spreader b3..Se plate-ram too-plunger toe--ground
shott. 

l I}draulic rescue �i:ll pump-2 lengths of hose-ram-adaptor for 
ram-alligator spreader base plato-ram toe--plunger toe
groundsheet. 

l lauling and lifting machino-groundsheet. 

4 Steel wire rope and reel handle-groundsheet. 

5 Snatch block· 100 ft 2 in. rope-groundsb«t. 

h Snakh hloc" 1 00  ft 2 10. rope-groundsheet. 

7 I'lre \Hench Stlllo;on 1 4  10. 1 8  In. 
9 In 1 2 10. plugglOg chlscl 1 8  in 
glmc!. bag of nnils 6 wire bonds 
.. heet 

bric" chlscl-screy,dri .... er o ... er 
! In. bolt cropper-pair debns 

·patr insulated glovcs-ground-

)<i PIPC 'Hench Stillson 14 10 1 8  in. bnd.. dusel-screwdrher O\'er 
9 Ln. 1 2  tn. plugging chi'tCl 1 8  In. i In. bolt cropper-pair debris 
glo\c bag of nails 6 wire bonds-pair msulated glo\es-ground
sheet 

\,J/tJ (a) In ench c"o;e the groundsheet is folded nat round the 1 3  10. square of 
pl){\\. ood. 

Cb) The pads should be numbered 1-8. 

\ It'l/mt/ (If H(HI'(IIlC 

13 Slo\\age of the abo,e articles docs not lend Itself 10 a specific drill. The general 
pnncil)le should be to stow the bulkier articles first and then pack the lighter ones 
In around them. 
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Fig. 148. An example of Packs No. 4 and 3 

--

- .. 
• 

Fig. 149. An example of Packs No. 7 and 8 
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A P P E N D I X  (c()lIlinu�d) 

I '"  In the e\ent or the IIfllng and haulmg machme and the hydrauhc po\4Cr cqUipmeul 
nut bemg available 10 sulflClcnt quantlllc\, one rany 10 each platoon will be 
\uppllCxl with m IO('.lCk\ � follow, 

P.LCk No. 

I 

2 

] 

4 

ontent� 

�re\\' Jack (5 ton) and handle. 
I sllOg 1 0  fl. i m. 'ilccl \\-Ire rope (S W.R.) 
ground 'ihC\:t 

rOlchel JJck (5 tlln) 
ground sheet 

2 sltn�, 1 0  rl. m. S,W R. 
ground sheet 
Jack handle (ColO be c.Hned by hand) 

pul·hlt 
ground �hC\.:1 
A, abo\c 

I 
• •  __ -C-______________ _ 
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A P P E N D I X  D 

Territorial Army Units which wiU he mainly 

responsible for the Rescue and Casualty Evacuation Role 

1 As a result of the disbandment of the Mobile Defence Corps, the Royal Artillery 
and Infantry Units of the Territorial Army are being trained to carry out the 
immediate rescue tasks in support of the Civil Defence autborities previously 
allotted to M DC Battalions. Whilst the role of TA Brigades in the event of nuclear 
atl3ck will remain that of general support and aU its units must be prepared to 
carry out any tasks which they may be asked to do, a proportion will, in the 
event, undoubtedly be issued with the necessary appropriate special equipment, 
made mobile and be called upon for immediate rescue tasks. 

2 The units concerned arc of the following types: 

Royal Artillery 
Field Regiment 

(a) Organisafioll 

Regimental H.Q. 
I 

I Field Batler), I Fiel!.! Bath!/) 
-I riel!.! IJ;\Uery 

I 
I 

Troop 1 fl)1'P 

(b) Personl/el lImI IN/f/\'pm'/ 

Out of a sirength of about 600 all ranks ( 1 40 each battery) a field rcgullcnt 
might provide Jpproximately 500 for general CD. duties. The regiment ha ... 
nearly thirty cargo \-chicles (3  and 5 Ions) ilnd h\-cmy-fj\c Iandro\cr type 
trucks. 

(c) Characfl'riHics (lfld c(lpabililil's 

The regimcnt has c\cellent wirelc£s and line communications and i\ full) 

mobile in its 0\\11 vehicles. Batteries are administratively self-contalOt!d. It is 

therefore well fitted for such tasks as reconnaissance, Iiai'ion. control of trnAlc 

or homeless. etc., as well as more general dutie'i. 

(d) Rescue pOlelltial 

When used in the rescue role the regiment may be assumed to be able to find 

approximately the equivalent of 48 *rescuc sections (approximately 1 6  per 

battery). 

Medillm Reximefll 

L ighl Regimelll 

{From the civil defen� point of view their
.
organiza

tion and charactenstlcs may be con"ldcred ns 
similar to those of a Field Regiment. 
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Infantr> 
In/alltr), lJottubon 

(a) Orgonlsotion 

8.ittalion II Q. 

Ii.Q 
Cnmpany 

I 
Support Company 
flndude ult 
Pioneer Section 
or � men) 

r 
Plat(){'ln 1)lalooo 

I 
I 1 

�a.;tlon ,sCl..uon �dlOn 

Rlhe 
Company I 

Platoon 

JWle 
Ccomrany 

I 
Platoon 

I RJIle 
Company 

• A "rescue sectwn" of the Armed f-Orttll I the equl\31,,:nt of a rescue party of the 
Ivil Defence Corfl\. 

(b) Ptr$oltntl olftl transport 

The strength of J battalion will \ Jry accordlOg to the length of ume since 
mobiJization. 
At lull strength a battalion i about 940 all ranks and a reguJar baltaJjon has 
about 40 Landro ... crs and I -ton vehicles and about 20 . 3-ton .... ehicles. 
A T.A battalion has considerably less \chicles. and many will be requisitioned 
(1"·llIan ones. 
A nne company at full strength is about 1 40  all ranks. All the rifle companies 
and elements of 11 .Q. ami uppon comrani� would be available for ci .. i I  
defence duties. 

(c) CI/Urac/�rI5fics and eapabilitits 

, he mfantT) battalion is the most ... ersatale urut In the Anny. It bas good 
�ommu",clltions of limited range. a large number of manual digging and 
cUHmg tool . and IS capable of operattng 3\\(ly from roads. With a large 
number of junior leaderc; and a high proJlQnion of a .... ailable manpo\\er, all 
With some training In light rescue and first aid, It IS capable of carrying 
out a. vanety of civd defence tasks. including assistance to the police, light 
rescue, stretcher beanng, debris clearance, and limited reconnaissance for 
radioactivity. 

Cd) Resellf' polf'ntial 

\\ hen uo:;cd In the rescue role a ballJ.lion mal be a ... sumed to be able to find 
approximately the cqujvalent of 48 rec;cuc 'cellon' (9 from each RiOe Compan) 
.and 1 2  from the Suppon Compan» . 

Ro)al Aml) l\lcdical Corps 
n(·/d Imlmlcmu 

(a) Pn'\�nt vrgmllsorlon 

Field Ambulance: B.O. 
1 
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I 

(b) Puso,,,,el and Iransporl 

The unit has a strength of approximately 225 all ranks, of which about 130 
are trained medical personnel (doctors and nursing orderlies). The officers 
include eight doctors and a dental surgeon. The vehicles include eight four
stretcher ambulances and eight landrover type trucks equipped with stretchers. 

(c) Characteristics and tasks 

The field ambulance is a mobile, self-sufficient umt dcsigned for immediate 
fint aid, sorting and clearance of casualties. In civil defence operations it 
could provide forward decontamination and sorting of the injured and emer
gency treatment before despatch to hospital, the treatment of light injuries 
before discharge to welfare care and the holding of those serious cases which 
would not benefit from hospital treatment (although it is not normally a holding 
unit). A field ambulance could deal with some 6,000 casuahies a day and is al 
present being reorganized to give it both a holding and coUceting potential. 
It should be noted thai the unit has very few ambulance cars for the evacuation 
role and it will therefore rely on the support of civilian ambulance convoys 
and must be supported to the max.imum ex.tent by RASC transport of the 
load carrying kind. 

Territorial Army rescue 4!Quipment 
3 The rescue equipment to be carried by Territorial Army units which will be mainly 

responsible for the rcscrvc role will be of a high scale, similar to that of the formcr 
M.D.C. battalion. and will include heavy items such as jacks and floodlights. 
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I leading� for Briefing Commander� of Supporting Troops 

I .  '-,ituation 

(0.1)  I)c(JI1, of JtI.lI.:k 

< I I  l)o'>.(lon o f  g f  unll icro. (. HlunJ (11 air bur .. ! 

(i i)  ' 11lle 01 allJ�k 

(b) I frCCI of .1IIiH':J.. 
e . )  1 "'Imated C\lCnl Jnd general natur� uf dam.tgc. 

( I I )  (Icneral firc SituatiOn 

(I I i)  C{)nl'.lIll1n�\lion: fall-out p\tl! .I. .. f..if .j,\ I..nm .. n. 
( 1 \ )  DJmagc to c\scntl.ll o;er\lCC\ (Clcxtru.:lty, ga.�. tcicphonC'>. ell:.). 

( \ )  Any big hillards' chemical, ga .... clcclriclI� .... atcr. etc 

Cd !,ICp' 10 deal \\ Ilh auad..: 

< I>  I cxallOI1 of subordm.llc ,ootrol .. , 1'(Ntll'" of mobltc control,> If  
dcrlo)ed 

(ill rur,c'" alrc.hJ� dcrlo)cd or c'po.:too. 

(IIi) Road siLuatu.ll1 ROllt� "hlt:h force .. OlO"lIlg In m.J� or rna)' ""'OT liV. 
el' ) Rendc1\ou" 

tv) RouIC'ii. to rcccrtil1n Jnd ho,pllal area ... 

(\i) Ambulance r..:hcd. romt . 

(\ II) St.lle of ",gila] .. commUnlcatlon\. 

I I .  1\1i" ion 

I l l .  Factor, affecting the lI1i�sion 

(a) Sub-allocation of forces. 

(bl rorcc� ;'llready \\orking in the :UC.l (c.g., fire. rescue, casua.lty collecting, and, 
III SCllll.lnll. ca\uall> \\arden�). 

(I.:) Boundaries of Jrea m " hich formal Ion Ul1It ha\ tx."'Cn allotted. 

(d) Degree of local control funcllOnmg. 

(c) Rendel\ ou"). 

• 



(0 Vehicle parking sites. 

(g) Radioaclivity-dosc·rates. 

(h) Fire situation. 

U) Roads which AN be used. 

(k) Roads which CANNOT be used. 

(I) Type of property <ror rescue parties}. 

(m) Appro,imate number of casualties. 

(n) Ambulance loading points. 

(0) Position of Forward Mcdical Aid Units. 

(p) Ambulance check points. 
(q) Disposal of dead. 
(r) Hazards-electricity, gas, water. 

(s) Unexploded missiles (if any). 

(I) Location of special high risks (e.g. petrol store). 
(u) Location of special danger points (e.g., bridges and aqueducts). 

(v) Homelc'is. action to be tahn. 

(w) Reliefs. 

IV. Administration Logislics 

(a) Civil Defence Forces: 

(i) Petrol and oil. 
(ii) Feeding. 
(iii) Blankets. 

(b) All Forces: 

(0 Water. 
(ii) Accommodation. 
(iii) Tools. 

(iv) Transport. 

V. Command and .,ignal 

(a) Present. future positions. Higher controls. 

(b) Where reports arc to be sent and when. 
(c) Any changes 10 communications available. 

AllY Quesfions? 
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A P P E N D I X  F 

Briefing of a Rescue Officer at a) Sector b) Post Warden and c) Senior Warden level 

No'�: This example deal.s with a Rescue Officer (6 rescue panlCOi) �portl.ng to Sector for orden. The Sector Warden decides to send the platoon to 

ODC of his Post Warden� who. In tum, �nds the platoon to one of his patrol areas. 

Main Heading and 
Sequence 

Situation . .  

Essential Sub-beadina, 
and Sequence 

Extent of area 

Nature of area 

Nature of aUack 

Time of attack 

utent and general 
nature or damage. 

Fire situation . .  

f'all·out situation 

• • 

• • 

· . 

• • 

• • 

Informallon glH�n by 
Sector Warden 

I I.E.. or nuclear and. if nuclear, 
1A<hcthcr atr or ground bunt. 
poSition of O.Z. 
Tune of attack 

(Only ir the re�ue platoon is 
likely to be affected during 
onwa rd move to Post 
Warden) 

[nformatlon glVcn by 
Post Warden 

-

e.Il .. any general information 
available at Warden Post 
n:aardmg patrol area mto 
which the rescue platoon is 
about to move and en route 
the�to 

(Only if the rC$Cuc I1lalOOn iJ 
likely 10 be affected during 
onward move to Senior 
Warden.) 

This is a 
NOn. 

MUST (prescnt or I This iJ n 
NOn. 

MUST (present or 

tnfonnalion ilven by 
Senior Warden 

Outhne of boundaries of patrol area. 
Brief descnption of type of property, e.g_. mamly residential 
brick hou�. blocks of concrete bUIlt bUildings. any 
factones. elC. 

Distance of area from OZ. 

Bnef descriptIOn of c-�tcnt and rartlcular naturt of dam.lgc 
applicable to whole patrol arc:a. 

Fire situation throughout area with particular reference to 
liS effect on �ue or casualties. e.g., well under control and 
no impediment to rc:.scuc OR. e.g .• under control c.:u:epl for 
(give localitics). P()silion or Fire Control II.Q. 

Radioactivity present or 
increasing or decreasing. 

nol: dose-role Ilnd whether 
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A P P E N D I X  F (colltillued) 

Mission . . 

Factors alfectiog 
the Missioo 

. . 

. .  

'Location of 5ubor'din
ate controls. 

Road situation . .  

Casualties . . . .  

Tasks and priorities . .  

Forces already working 
in the :uca . 

Degree of local control 
fun�joning. 

Restrictions on move
ment. 

Parking places . . 

Routes . . . . 

(Only if-the rescue platoon is 
likely to be affected during 
onward move to Post 
Warden.) 

(Roads usable and non.usable, 
but only if the rescue platoon 
is likely to be affected during 
onward move to Post 
Warden.) 

"Will you please report with 
your whole platoon to Warden 
Post 3 Post Warden Green) 
and subsequently act under 
his instructions," 

(If onward movement 10 
vehicles is not possible.) 

Route to Warden Post l, 

(Only if the resCue platoon is 
l ikely to be affected during 
onward move to Senior 
Warden.) 

(Roads usable and non-usable, 
but only if the rescue parties 
are likely to be affected during 
onward move to Senior 
Warden.) 

" Will you please I"(!port with 
your rescue partie<; to Patrol 
Post 3/A (Senior Warden 
White) and subsequently act 
under his instructions," 

-

(If onward movement In 
vehicles is not possible,) 

Route to Patrol Post l/A, 

Details of total numbers of trapped and surface casualties 
as known or as inferred, 

"Will you please undertake rescue work in the northern hair 
(describes or shows) of my area with particular reference to 
the following priority tasks: 

1st-that school (points)-many children trapped
threatened by fire. 

2nd-the houses on either side of MONTROSE AVENUE 
(points)-many trapped-risk of flooding in lIome 
case •. 

lrd-that basement shelter (poinb)-probably 5C or so 
uninjured in there-valuable to assist us when 
released." 

Details of any services (Rescue, Military. etc,) already at 
work in that area. with location of their H,Q. [f no service! 
are in. say so. 

Beats and names of wardens working in the area into which 
the rescue platoon is to t'C Jeployed. 

Limitation on vehicle movement, if vehicles present. 

Routes to priority tasks pointed out OR, if tbey cannot be 
secn, guide1 detailed. 



Main Headmg and 
Sequence 

Adn,;nlslnltioo/ 
Logdtia. 

Command and 
Siana] 

Questions . .  

APPE'DlX f-continu.d. 

Essential Sub-headUlg 
and Scquc:nr.;c: 

Particular hazards 

Evacuation ('If 
casualties. 

LOC<\tion of special high 
mk�. 

information gi,,'eD by 
Sector Warden 

(Col), if any on the route to 
Warden Post 3, e.g. presence 
of nearby U.X.M.) 

Homeless 
Supplies 
Equipment • 

Relief, 

• 

· . : I} 
Reporting -• • 

By the Rc!iCUC Officer. 

lnformation Jlven by 
P(ht Warden 

(Only if any on the route to 
Patrol pp�t 3j",  e.g. b\'c 
clect.ric cahle Ul near vicinity 
of roarl.) 
Location of ambulam.c 10.010-
109 pomts (A.L.P.) If �l up by 
Post Warden which would 
happen If it were not possible 
to get \'chicles UllO patrol 
are:». 

information 11\'eO by 
Senior Warden 

Octatls regard'ng HoodinG. ceal 13\ 0.\\ C.\\ U.x.\b,.. 
11\1: electnc cables, t'tc., etc,. and �hcreaboulJ In all �'1_ 
Ir no haz.an,ls present . \.I)' \,), 

I.ocatlon of casualty c(\IIC\;ting rx'mt� (C.L.P.). .mbubn� 
k"l3dmg p<'Ilnts (A.L. P ). and d�liCJu.uon and name of 
person In �harge, t.g lint ':lId p.lft)' leader Brown or .... -arden 
RluC'. 

location of petrol ,to�; gun\miths' .. hop$ (&unpo .... dtr). 
ttc .. etc. I 

-

} \c"on 10 be I.ken in n:gar<! 10 home I.,... 

Any UlSlruction, regardmg rrhtfs. f«tim. 
equipmc.nt dumps, water, etc. 

of pc::nonnel. 

By the: Rc\Cue Otl'lCCr. 

Poinl"l to note 

\11y abncormal instructions rrgwdlng rrportmg arrange· 
menls for r'CriodlC f'l('f'Onal canUIoct bch\Un Senior 
Warden and Rescue Officcr. 

8y the Rescue Officer. 

I The abO\·e is ONE. EXAMPLE only; oLhen, e.K., division of the re\Cue rlatoon 8t Warden Po�t level among twO or more P .. llrol \�a' can be Rl.lde useful eurclKS 
for training in briefing. 

2 No more information i'l given at Sector or Warden Post level than is neceS$ary to gel the res<;ue plotoon 10 Warden PI1$! and Patrol l)oSI. 1'CSjlC(llvcly. 
3 Information already @i\len. or which might be expected to have been given, al a hi"hcr level of control. i" not repc.lted at a lower level. If it htu nOI heen IiJh�n at the 

higher level, then the Rescue Officer can a,k for it at the lower level. 
4 The Rescue Officer can, after he ha. seen the tasks, change the priorities gl\ien If technical rea'ion' 50 JUSllry, but if he doc.! 50 he mu't Infoml the Senior Warden. 

WHENEVER POSSIBLE CIVE YOUR ORDERS .·ROM WHERE YOU CAN SEE 11 IE CROUND 



SlIuadoo 
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· . 

· . 

• • 

Nature of attack and 
time 

Radioactivity . .  

Task . . . .  

• • 

• • 

Method of Movement 

Funher orders . . 

' .::"t::\' -"�·�.·:,iC h . • " . .. .. ... _ F" . , .. . .  . .  ,. � ,  .. .• -_ ........ . 0.' . .... .... , ••. • •• • • • •  ' ... _, • •. •  , ,,, . ..... . . ..... . 
, . .• , ,,',., 1 1 , . . .. .. . f • 

.. . . .  . -'", ... . . . ... .. .... '. , ... . . 

Example of ConsequentaJ Orders by the Rescue Officer to his Platoon 

. .  . .  . .. ,.-

6. . ... f 

00 Leaving Sector Warden On Leaving Post Warden On Leaving Senior Warden 

A ground burst nuclear attack Light to moderate damage See Appendix G. 
took place about 8 miles from general throughout post area 
here 5 hours ago. but may be 5e\'ere where we 

are going. 

Nil so far. Radioactivity nil so far . 

We are to report at Warden We are to report at Patrol 
Post No. 3. Post No. 3/A, 

Rejoin your vehicles aDd I 1 understand road to P.P. 3/A 
will lead the way: vehicles 31 should be: all right with care. 
20 yards interval: speed 20 ful driving: rejoin vehicles and 
m.p.h. follow me; vchicles at 10 yards 

intervnl: speed 1 5  m.p.h. 
• 

On reaching W.P. 3 vehicles On reaching P.P, 3/A vehicles 
close up nose to tail, deputy close up nose to tail: all dis-
officer only dismount and mount and get ready to move 
follow me for briefing. on foot; my deputy to jOto me 

for briefing. 

'.- --.. .... 
• 



A P P E :-- O ); \  G 

An Example of erbal Orders by a Rescue Officer i/c a Rescue 

Pia loon on leaving Ihe enior Warden (vide Appendix F) 

In this c"ample the R�ue OfflCcr has JUSt been bnefed by the Senior Warden. 
The Rc\Cuc onu,;er's deputy attended the briefing. 1 he Rescue OOlccr now calls 
fON-ard all hi!> I'Mrl), ICddcl1.. I t  IS daylight and a faiT pan of the arca can be seen. 

FalJ.·out 
I I all-out is now prescnt, the readmg being I 7 T.p.h. and rising. 

NOlurt! of hilI/dings and damage 

2 I n the area In which ,,-c are to work damage IS moderate to se ... ere: property is 
mamly residential, bnck built. but there are one or two small concrete built 
factones. 

hr� 

3 The fire 5ltUation IS generally under control except an the BA KS WAY area 
(polO .. ). 

Ol"�r hawrdr 

4 l1.:ccpt (or a risk of noodlOg 10 basements of buildmgs adjoining the canal (points). 
and a h ... e electric cable across the road near that lorry (points), no other hazards 
have so far come to light. 

Ofhtr urI'lus In fh� ar�o 

S I "ccpt for the A.F.S. and one first aId party there arc no other services yet present. 

U5t1alll�s 

6 Warden's estimate of casualties is some 115 trapped and 200 surface casualties. 

Rrquir�ml'nl 

7 We arc required to carry out rescue in the area enclosed by BATH ROAD (points 
10 or describes localion)-SEWAGE FAR 1 (points).-Jine of that CANAL 
(poin") thRt WOOD (points). 

1\ 1i ion 

8 (a) DI'Pllfl' 'I (lU heard the Senior Warden's briefing. Take parties I ,  2 and 
1 and work \\ ilhin Ihe arca of that WOOD (jX'Iints)-B!\NKS \VAY
BATH R O \ O  \\'ithin that area your priority is that SCHOOL (points) 
\\ here there UTC many children trapred and operalions threatened by fire, 
Warden Squ""h i"i on duty in that area. �IOVE off at oncc. (Footnote I). 

Cb) Pa,n Lrari", 4. Your responsibility IS the property on either side of 
M AVF ur (points) from that block of flats (points) to 
"here f\'IO TROSE \ EN E Joins HATH ROAD near that telephone 
!.. iost.. (pomls). Within Ihal nrea your priontic'i arc those houses (points) 
where Ihere iii a risk of basements nooding from the canal. Warden Lemon 
Iii ClO duty in Ihal area 
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(c) Party Leader S-Your responsibility is the area from that block of Oats 
(points) to the SEWAGE FARM and along the line of the canal. Within 
that area your priority is that large shelter in which there are believed to 
be 50 or m�re trapped but uninjured. When you get them out, direct them 
to the Semor Warden for allotment to assist in rescue work. The warden 
in the area is Warden Orange. 

(d) Party uader 6-Carry on dealing as best you can with casualties in the 
immediate vicinity of this patrol post until I have decided how to aUot 
the platoon equipment. 

Factors (See Footnote 2) 

Casualty collect inc persol1nel 

(a) Party Leader 4--2 first aid party members are working in your area and 
have set up a c.c.P. in that FACfORY (points). 

(b) Party Leader 5-1 first aid party member has just started work in your 
area. 

CasuallY el'acllation 

10 A.L.P.'s have been opened there (points) and where MONTROSE AVENUE meets 
BATH ROAD near that telephone kiosk (points). 

Vehicles 

I I  P,C.V.'s to return at once to Sector Warden. 

Adntinistralion 

Reliefs 

)2 Tbere is no prospect of any relief for at least 1 2  hours. 

Rations 

13 Emergency rations are not to be used until 1 say so, (See Footnote 3). 

Command 

14 My H.Q. and vehicle will remain near this patrol post. I wiH be coming round in 
the order BANKS WAY parties, MONTROSE AVENUE party, No. 5 Party. 

Any Questions 

15 (Deals with relevant questions) . . .  MOVE OFF. (Footnote 4). 
Foolltote I Reference Mission 8 (a). In view of the fire threat to the school, and as 

the deputy was present at the Senior Warden'S briefing, parties 1 , 2  and 
3 must be got away as soon as possible. The deputy will brief party 
leaders I ,  2 and 3 en route. 

FOOlnOIl! 2 The deputy heard all these factors at the Senior Warden's briefing. 
There is therefore no need to detain him to hear them all over again. 

Foolnole 3 It has been assumed tbat all services would carry some form of emer
gency rations on the man. 

Footnole 4 Estimated time for thinking out and delivering of the above order is S 

minutes. Had aU leaders accompanied the Rescue Officer to his briefing 

by the Senior Warden the SITUATION paragraphs might be cut to 

"You have all heard the situation" so saving perhaps 2 minutes. In this 
example however the object has been to show the full order. Moreover 

it will not always be possible, or desirable, for party leaders to accom· 

pany the Rescue Officer for briefing, e.g. when the latter comes in in 
advance of his platoon. 
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A P P E N D I X  Ii 

uggeslions for Training in Briefing 

/)�mo"slraljonJ s,ag�d by (,ained staff e,g. stage Appendjccs F and G as a 
demonstration. 

2 r:.x�rc;s� (Indoor) kr,tlclI The !lrudents arc required to rearrange tbe jwnhled 
\crslon under the correct headings and In the correct sequence. The ans'Acrs arc 
then dlSCU'iscd by the class and the official solution put forward and hkc'AlSt: 
l1l.scus'iCd 

., I .).crriu (Indoor) -oral. The official solution i� accepted as the correct \'crsioo and 
each student, in tum, bnds the class accordmgly. each briefing bemg criticised on 
liS complellon by the rest of the class. 

� r.x�rcise {olildoor)-oral and .... r;tfetr. In a sUitable locality, the mstructor describes 
.l piclure of damage, casuailles, hazards, SCf"\lce5 available etc .. elc. This picture 
need not be In the correct sequence. Ea h student lakes notes and from his 0\\0 
notes prepare<; his own ... erbal order. Each student m tum then bnef'i the rest of the 

lass using his 0\\" brief. Criticism i offered at thc cnd of each briefing. 

t; l '('rcist! Illdoor or Ollldoor. Students are given vanou appomtments in tum. 
e,g, Warden. Rescue Offtccr, Ambulance OfflCCr, etc. The instructor acung as, e g  

ector Warden. briefs the "arden as, e.g. Post Warden \\ho in tum briefs officers 
of scrvice'i a\ailable as per Appendices F and G. (ThIS can be carried on do\\n the 
chain. e,g. in party leader tralOLOg. "here officers brief their subordlOate leaders 
and they, 10 turn, their men, thus carrylOg the briefing nght do"n to actual tasks). 

6 Combined exercises-illt/oor and Olat/oor OOlccrs of A LL sections are got together. 
An official narratl\ie is prepared by the IOstructor who. actlOg as the O\'erall con· 
lroller, briefs his Immediate subordinate: thIS is then earned on right down the 
chain bringing in the various services at the appropriate junctures. 

7 Variatiolls. There arc many variations of the above whichl will occur to imaginatl\ e 
ofllccrs and instructors, The climax of this training should of course be in combined 
e,erci� on the ground With services at full strength and fuJly eqUIPped. 
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A P P E  D I X  J 

Refresher Exercises 

The following hints may be useful when selling refresher exercises [or rescue 
parties working under trained party leaders. 

1 Casualty handling; problems involving: 

Choice of a melhod. 
Use of webbing bands in dealing with casualty in damaged building or in 
awkward situation. 
Handling casualties in difficult situations. 
Handling stretchers UP. down and over debris. 

2 Appreciation of damage: 

Points to look for when making reconnaissance of building. 
How collapse has taken place and inference on position of casualties. 
Care in enterinG damaged building. 

3 Use of man pack tools: 

Problems which can be dealt with by small lOols carried in man pack. 

4 Party equipment carried by hand: 

Problems involving use of these items e.g. crowbars. elc. 

5 Improvisation: 

Problems set so that party have to improvise with timber, etc., found on site. 

6 Debris clearance: 

Problems involving organising and carrying out selected debris clearance to 
obtain access to a casualty. 

7 Platoon equipment: 

Problems set to ensure that hydraulic power equipment and hauling and 
Lifting machine from platoon equipment are used. 

8", Rescue operations in a damaged area: 

Approach 
Co-operation with control 
Deployment of men. 

9 Use of short ladders: 

Problems calling for use in rescue above and below ground level. 
Problems in which ladders could be used to bridge ga.ps, areas, etc. 

10 Steel wire ropes and chains: 

Problems involving the linking, shortening etc., of steel wire rope e.g. in 
hauling. 
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I I  Sheer legs: 

In moving something which wa'i ob'itruttlOg acce'i'i to C3'iUalty. 

12 L inking or void'i: 

Care In working on debris crawlway. 
Del"loyment and re-del"loyment or men to avoid ratlgue. Problem in basement 
�ue. 

I) I lame cutting: 

I'roblem set Ul" to il lustrate ""hen Harne cuttmg might be ncce\'iary. 
Trained man to \et up apparatus while Instructor e'J'llains precautions taken, 
advantages or name cutting In certain circum'itan�, precautions 10 packing 
to J'lrc\-ent collapse, use of tlrrup pump to damp down. remo\al orall materiaL" 
likely to catch fire. Use of a,be'ilo'i blanket etc 

14 f loodlighting: 

Lighting the lamp. Choice of st,lOd ror lamp according to conditions. Correct 
�tting or lamp to obtain �t light ror Job. 
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A P P E N D I X  K 

Estimating Loads 

I For rescue purposes it is seldom necessary to make more than a very rough estimate 
of the weight of any load. In this connection the following approximations are 
useful: 

9-in. brickwork, per square foot 84 lb. 

1 3i-in. brickwork, per square foot 126 lb. 

Concrete and masonry. per cubic fool 120/160 lb. 

Breeze partitions, 3 ft. K: 3 ft. x 3 in. 152 lb. 

Breeze partitions, 3 ft. x 3 f1. x 4 in. 216 lb. 

Floors, 2 in. x 4 in., limber joist and flooring, per square foot 6/10 lb. 

Floors, 2 in. x 7 in. or 2 in. X 9 in. timber joists and flooring 
per square foot 10/18 lb. 

These approximate weights are for dry materials and allowance must be made 
for an increase in weight, approximately 20 per cent, when some of these 
materials are wet. 

2 Approximate weights of 10 foot lengths of steel sections. joists and channels with 
a\ierage thickness web. and flanges. are: 

lO in. x 6 in. Rolled steel joists 400 lb. 

9 in. X 4 in. 

7 in. X 31 in. 

6 in. X 3 in. channel 

7 in. X 3 in. 

S in. X 3 in. 

2 in. X 2 in. X i in. " angle 

3 in. X 3 in. x i in. 

Steel roof trusses, 20 f1. span (average) 

30 ft. 

40 ft. " 

60 n. 

Timber trusses 20 f1. span (average) 

30 ft. 

40 ft. 

60 n. .. 
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210 lb. 

150 lb. 

125 lb. 

140 lb. 

1 60 lb. 

30 lb. 

70 lb. 

250 lb. 

600 lb. 

1,200 lb. 

2,400 lb. 

350 lb. 

800 lb. 

1 ,500 lb. 

3,500 lb. 



A P PE D I X  L 

The Pul-Lift 

I 1n .In emergency It might be necessary (0 uttJi� the pul-hft �hlch ..... a� a standard 
Item of r�e eqUipment prior to the introduction of the new haulmg and ltitmg 
equipment (� Chapter 24). While It cannot be adapted to as many vaned tasks as 
the newer equipment, It can ne\-enhel� play an Important part 10 association "'-Ilh 
derrich and sheer legs, or on Its own, ..... llh fibre or st.ccl ropes. 

2 The pul-llft works on the ratchet pnnciple and has a chain 6 feel long It is equalJy 
convenient for u�e In hauling or lifting. dnd Il� small sizt. maJl ",eight and simple 
",orking makes it a popular tackle for short hauls or 11((\. One hook is ·'fh.ed" to 
the heJd of the lackle and another hook "runs" on the end of (he chain. 

3 If  the lack Ie i operated " wlth load" then . .... hen "hoisting," the pa'Wl rod lever IS 
IUmcd so that the marking " I'" is viSible; and. "hen "lowering", the pawl roo 
Icver is turned SO that the marking "ON" (down) IS \ilsiblc. In both cases the Ie\cr 
must be seated In thc slot of the handle of the tackle and upward or do"nward 
motion is obtained by operating the handle "Itil a pumping actioo. In either 
hOlSling or lo"erlng. this action should be "Ith the efTon Jf'piled on the downward 
mo\.emcnt of the handle and v.Hh the upv.Jrd mo\cment free: if the orroslte action 

Fig. ISO. Tho Pul·Lift 
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is obtained, the handle should be turned through ISO degrees around its own pivot, 
which \\ill permit the reverse mo\ement, In hauling, the effort should be applied 
when the lever mo\es towards the operator. 

4 If the tackle is operated "without load", then the pawl rod lever should be turned 
10 its neutral position, I.e. midway bct'Wccn "UP" and "0 ". Turmng the side 
hand "" heel will raise or lower the cmpt} hook 10 Ihe desired position. When 
pullmg on the cham, the IwO lines of chain should be grasped tightly wilh one hand 
and the hand "" heel turned with the other hand 10 free the load brake: the chain 
should then be pulled in ""halever direction IS reqUired. The hand wheel should 
al""ays be used instead of the handle when operatmg Without load. 

S Oil holes are provided and It IS most important Ihal light machine oil be applied 
frequently: the ratchets require a heavy grease. The chain should be kept clean and 
lubricated with mach me oil. 

6 When using the tad.le, the running hook should nc .. er be jammed up agamst the 
head: if this docs occur, the Ic\cr 'ihould be sct to "ON" and thc handle tapped 
with a hammer. 
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